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 1 Varieties of language and register

 1.1 Introduction

It has been several centuries since non-native speakers around the 

world fi rst began systematically learning the Chinese language. 

In imperial China, the Jesuit order  published Chinese language 

textbooks for use by their missionaries . Chinese has been widely 

taught in universities and colleges in the West for many decades now, 

and the demand for Chinese language instruction has been increasing 

steadily, to the point where it is now taught in many secondary and 

even primary schools in Europe and North America. If grammar 

is considered in the narrower sense of rules for the expression of 

diff erences in case, number, person, tense,  and voice, then Chinese 

is said by some to have little or very simplistic grammar. As a result, 

learning Chinese often has been believed to be a tedious exercise 

in rote memorization of words and expressions. However, as a 

human language, Chinese defi nitely has a well-ordered structure and 

organization, and therefore has a grammar.

From the learner–user’s point of view, Chinese grammar also 

needs systematic treatment, so that learning can become a more 

logical and orderly process. Once basic grammar has been mastered 

in a number of conventional contexts, one must proceed to develop 

command  of a more extensive vocabulary in a variety of diff erent 

situations and contexts in order to truly master it. It is the intention 

of Using Chinese to address these and a variety of other issues, with 

a view towards making the learning of Chinese a more sensible and 

pleasant experience. In this book, the target language is modern 

standard Chinese, xiàndài Hànyu ˇ  , also called Mandarin , 

the standard spoken form: pu ˇ tōnghuà ; the standardized 

(generally known as the simplifi ed) character form, jia ˇ ntî ̌ zì, 

is used for the written script; and the Romanization adopted is 

the  pīnyīn  system, or more offi  cially: the Scheme for the 

Chinese Phonetic Alphabet, which has been offi  cially used in 

China since 1958 and has now become the most widely used 
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Romanization system in textbooks and dictionaries around the 

world. On January 1, 2001, “The Law of the People’s Republic 

of China on the Standard Spoken and Written Language” went 

into eff ect. In this law the above-mentioned spoken, written, and 

Romanization forms are proclaimed as the standard. 

The Chinese language,  Zhōngwén, has a written history that 

can be traced back to about the middle of the second millennium BCE. 

It is one of two branches of the Sino-Tibetan family of languages and 

is used by the Han Chinese, Hànzú, who make up 91.59% of 

China’s 1.3 billion people, and by many Chinese who live elsewhere 

on every inhabited continent and on major islands around the world, 

estimated at around 30 million. The other 8.41% of the population 

in China speak one of many minority nationality languages , such 

as Mongolian, Tibetan, Uyghur, Dai, Naxi, Korean. The Chinese 

language in its many dialect forms is the native tongue of more people 

than any other language in the world, English being the second most 

widely spoken native tongue. Chinese is also one of the six offi  cial 

languages of the United Nations, the others being English, Arabic, 

French, Russian, and Spanish. Mandarin,  pu ˇ tōnghuà, the 

standard language of China, is the native dialect of about 71% of its 

population, and is also spoken by educated speakers of other dialects . 

Mandarin is also the off  icial language in Taiwan, and is one of the 

offi  cial languages in Singapore. In its broadest sense the Chinese 

language refers to all of the Chinese “dialects,” so called because 

although they all read and write the same characters  for the same 

meaning, their pronunciation of the same characters may diff er as greatly 

as the Romance languages of Europe diff er in their pronunciation of the 

same Latin root words, or their pronunciation of the Arabic numerals . 

The Chinese language, in both its written and spoken aspects, has been 

evolving for several millennia, but most historical linguistics scholars 

would say that the “modern Chinese” (Mandarin) era began around the 

time of the early Qing Dynasty (1644–1911).

There are a number of Chinese terms for the Chinese language: 

“  Hànyu ˇ ” meaning “Han language” and “  Zhōngwén,” 

a more general term meaning “Chinese language” and “  

Zhōngguó huà” meaning “Chinese speech.” There are also diff erent 

terms used for what we call “Mandarin”: “  běifānghuà” 

meaning “northern speech”; “  pu ˇ tōnghuà” meaning “common 

speech” in mainland China; “  Huáyu ˇ ” meaning “Chinese 

language,” mostly used by overseas Chinese in Southeast Asia, and “

 guóyu ˇ ” meaning “national language” used mostly in Taiwan. 

 1.2 The Chinese language and its distribution

 1.2.1 Modern Chinese

When we speak of the “modern Chinese language,”  

xiàndài Hànyu ˇ , or Mandarin  pu ˇ tōnghuà, we refer to the 
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language that is based on the northern dialect, taking Beijing 

pronunciation as its standard and taking well-known vernacular 

writings as the standard for its grammar. The origin of the term 

that we translate as “Mandarin” Chinese appears to be the older 

term “  guānhuà” which literally means “offi  cial speech.” The 

English word “mandarin” is traceable to a Sanskrit term “mantrin,” 

meaning “minister.” The distinction between “Chinese language” 

and “Mandarin” is not just an academic one, for you may hear a 

Cantonese  speaker say “Ngóh sik góng Jùngmàhn, ngh-sik góng 

gwok-yúeh,” meaning “I speak Chinese, but not Mandarin.” This 

makes sense when we consider that Mandarin is one of several 

dialects , all of which are “Chinese.” While most urban Chinese 

today will be able to speak, or at least understand, Mandarin, it is 

spoken as the native tongue of Chinese in the area north of the 

Changjiang (Yangtze) River, and west of Hunan and Guangdong 

provinces .

Apart from Mandarin, other important dialect groups include: Wú 

(including Shanghainese ), spoken in Jiangsu Province and Zhejiang 

Province; Mî ˇ n (Fukienese ), spoken in Fujian Province, Taiwan, and 

Southeast Asia; Yuè (Cantonese ), spoken in Guangdong, Guangxi, 

Hong Kong, North America, and elsewhere by the Chinese diaspora; 

and Kèjiā (Hakka ), spoken mostly in Guangdong and Jiangxi 

provinces . Following the growth of more universal education and 

mass media over the past century, Mandarin is now spoken by most 

educated Chinese in most cities throughout China.

 1.2.2 Regional differences in spoken Chinese – the dialects 

Most people living in northern, northeastern, and southwestern 

China, amounting to about three-quarters of all Chinese, are native 

speakers of a Mandarin sub-dialect: Beijing Mandarin, Shandong 

Mandarin, Sichuan Mandarin, etc. As mentioned above, the 

remaining quarter of the Chinese-speaking population is composed 

of about seven other major dialects, which mostly are mutually 

unintelligible. Their diff erences in pronunciation might be compared 

to the diff erences between French, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese 

among the Romance languages.

 1.2.3 Regional differences – within Mandarin

Regional diff erences in pronunciation of Mandarin within China are 

as great or greater than the varieties of English as spoken in England, 

Scotland, Ireland, Australia, the United States, and Canada. The 

diff erence between a Mandarin sub-dialect and a dialect is that sub-

dialect speakers can mostly understand each other’s speech, while the 

diff erent dialects  are often mutually unintelligible.

1.2 The Chinese language and its distribution
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Major Chinese dialect distribution :

Dialect

Pop. 

(%)

Representative place 

where dialect is 

spoken

Region where 

dialect is spoken

 

pu ˇ tōnghuà

71 Běijīng N of the Chángjiāng 

River & SW 

China

 Wú 9  Shàngha ˇ i  

Shàngha ˇ i, Sūzhōu, 

Hángzhōu

 Xiāng 5  Chángshā  Húnán

 Yuè 

(Cantonese )

5  Gua ˇ ngzhōu  

Gua ˇ ngxī, Gua ˇ ngdōng

 Mî ̌ n 

(Fukienese )

4 North:  Fúzhōu

South:  Xiàmén

 

 Fújiàn, Táiwān, 

Ha ˇ inán

 Kèjiā 

(Hakka )

4  Méixiàn Mostly in 

Gua ˇ ngdōng, 

Jiāngxī, and Hakka  

communities in SE 

China

 Gàn 2  Nánchāng  Jiāngxī

 1.2.4 The spoken language

Spoken Chinese is an analytic, or isolating, language meaning that 

the vast majority of all morphemes, or syllables, are meaningful units 

of speech, which may in turn be combined with other meaningful 

syllables to form new words. There are only around 400 syllables in 

Modern Standard Chinese. Below are a few examples to illustrate the 

diff erence in the “feel” of a language whose words are mostly made 

up of meaningful syllables.

English Chinese

crane   qî ˇ -zhòng-jī (raise-heavy-machine)

department store   ba ˇ i-huò-gōng-sī (100-goods-

public-managed)

elevator   diàn-tī (electric-stairs)

encyclopedia   ba ˇ i-kē-quán-shū (100-category-

total-book)
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All varieties (i.e. dialects  or sub-dialects) of the Chinese language are 

tonal. Each Mandarin syllable has four tones , although not all toned 

syllables are meaningful syllables in modern Chinese. 

The four tones

P

I

T

C

H

5

4

3

2

1

1st

4th

2nd

3rd

There is also a “neutral” tone, which could be considered as a fi fth tone.

First tone (high-level):  mā, “ , mother”

Second tone (high-rising): má, “ , hemp”

Third tone (dip-low-rising): ma ˇ , “ , horse”

Fourth tone (falling): mà, “ , scold”

Neutral tone (“toneless”): ma, ,  verbalized question 

mark

These tonal distinctions are “built into” each spoken syllable, with 

or without reference to the Chinese character that would be used to 

1.2 The Chinese language and its distribution

English Chinese

escalator   gu ˇ n-tī (rolling-stairs)

library   tú-shū-gua ˇ n (chart-book-building)

microscope   xia ˇ n-wēi-jìng (reveal-tiny-lens)

ophthalmology   ya ˇ n-kē (eye department)

pedometer   jì-bù-qì (count-step-tool)

radio   shōu-yīn-jī (receive-sound-machine)

surgery   wài-kē (external-department)

university   dà-xué (major-learning)

telescope   wàng-yua ˇ n-jìng (gaze-far-lens)

zebra   bān-ma ˇ  (striped-horse)
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write each diff erent syllable. For example, the diff erence between “

 ma ˇ i cài” and “  mài cài” is signifi cant: the former means “buy 

groceries,” while the latter means “sell groceries.” “  Māma mà 

ma ˇ ” means “Mom scolds the horse,” while “  Ma ˇ  mà Māma” 

means “The horse scolds Mom.” Actually the meaning of the sample 

sentence “Māma mà ma ˇ ,” depending upon the context of the utterance, 

may be more general or more specifi c, and either singular or plural:

“(The) Mom(s) scold(s) (the) horse(s).”

In the context of speaking about things that happened yesterday, 

the utterance “Māma mà ma ˇ ” would mean:

“(The) Mom(s) scolded (the) horse(s).”

Verbs are not conjugated in Chinese. If it is not clear whether 

we are talking about something in the past, present, or future, we 

may add a time expression before the verb or at the beginning of 

the utterance: for example, “  Māma zuótian mà ma ˇ ,” 

or “  Zuótian māma mà ma ˇ ” where “  zuótian, 

yesterday” shows it is a past action. Thus there is no need for 

verbalized declension to show past, present, and future tense  of verbs 

in Chinese, since “yesterday” (or “today” or “tomorrow” or “last 

year” ), which must always be expressed or implied before the verb, 

removes the need for the addition of tense markers in verbs.

Nor is there any need to verbalize distinctions between singular 

and plural forms of nouns. If it is necessary to refer specifi cally to 

more than one of a noun, it may be preceded by a specifi c number, 

or by “some,” or “a few,” or “many.” Once you have uttered a 

number or a pluralizer like “several,” then it is perfectly clear that the 

noun which follows has been pluralized, so there is no need to mark 

it any further:  shū, book or books;  yìběn shū, one book; 

 lia ˇ ngběn shū, “two book”;  hěnduō shū, “many 

book”;  jî ̌ běn shū, “a few book,” etc., is every bit as clear as 

“one book, two books, many books or a few books.”

One way to turn an indicative sentence into an interrogative 

sentence is simply to add the interrogative particle (verbalized 

question marker) “  ma” at the end of the sentence. Thus, to ask 

the question “Does/Do Mom(s) scold(s) (the) horse(s)?” we may 

simply say: “ Māma mà ma ˇ  ma?”

 1.2.5 The written language and writing system

When writing their language, Chinese speakers use a non-alphabetical 

script called “characters,   zì.”  Zhōnghuá zìha ˇ i, Sea of 

Chinese Characters (1994), contains 85,568 characters’ entries, 3,500 

of which are used the most frequently. In China, urban people are 

considered literate if they have mastered 2,000 of the most frequently 

used characters. In the countryside, the number is 1,500. However, a 

well-educated person should know 5,000 to 7,000 characters.

Most Chinese characters  can be identifi ed as belonging to one of 

the following categories: 
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 1.  Pictograms  such as: 

 mù, tree

 shān, mountain

 shuî ˇ , water 

 rén, person

 rì, sun

 yuè, moon

 ma ˇ , horse

 2. Ideograms  such as: 

 shàng, above

 xià, below

 tū, protruding

 āo, concave

 èr, two

 sān, three

 3. Meaningful compounds  such as:

 cóng, follow (person following a person)

 dàn, dawn (sun above the horizon)

 lín, woods (two trees)

 sēn, forest (three trees)

 jīng, bright (three suns), also means “crystal”

 zhòng, crowd (three people)

 4. Ideophonetic compounds  such as:

  mù, bathe: has something to do with “water, ,” and 

sounds something like “  mù, wood” = “mù,” “bathe”

   dòng, pillar: has something to do with “wood, ,” and 

sounds something like “  dōng, east” = “dòng,” “pillar”

  qíng, fair: has something to do with “sun, ,” and 

sounds something like “  qīng, blue/green” = “qíng,” 

“fair” (weather)

  qīng, clear: has something to do with “water, ,” and 

sounds something like “  qīng, blue/green” = “qīng,” 

“clear” or “pure”

  qî ˇ ng, request: has something to do with “words, ,” and 

sounds something like “  qīng, blue/green” = “qî ̌ ng,” 

“ask,” or “invite”

About 94% of all characters  used today are either meaningful 

compounds or ideophonetic compounds, the latter being the 

great majority. The remaining characters  are either pictographs or 

ideographs. Therefore we may say that most Chinese characters are 

neither completely phonetic nor completely ideographic, but rather, 

they contain a “semantic hint” and a “phonetic hint.”

 1.3 Overview of register in Chinese

When linguists speak of “register”  in a language, they refer to a 

subset of a language used for a particular purpose or in a particular 

1.3 Overview of register in Chinese
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social setting. The famous linguistics scholar M. A. K. Halliday 

(1964) identifi ed three broadly defi ned variables that help us 

understand diff erent types of register in a language: fi eld (the subject 

matter); tenor (the participants and their relationships); and mode 

(the channel of communication – spoken, written, chatroom, etc.). 

Martin Joos (1962) describes fi ve styles: frozen (printed, unchanging 

phrases, such as canonical quotations); formal (one-way participation, 

no interruption, ritualistic); consultative (two-way participation, 

interruptions common); casual (in-group friends, ellipsis  and slang 

common, interruptions common); and intimate (non-public, private 

vocabulary). Quirk et al. (1985) distinguish fi ve diff erent registers 

of formality in English, although they use the term “attitude” 

rather than register: very formal, formal, neutral, informal, and 

very informal. Such distinctions would seem to be quite helpful to 

understand how register works in Chinese. 

Native speakers of North American English usually are not so 

conscious of the need to switch speech registers when talking with 

people of diff erent social distance, diff erent professions, diff erent age 

groups, diff erent degrees of closeness, or in diff erent social contexts. 

Perhaps the implicit assumptions of equality and individuality among 

modern English speakers are not conducive to a focus on relationships, 

which is precisely what is required to trigger a switch in speech register. 

 1.3.1 Illustrations of register

 You (normal)  nî ̌ 

You (polite)  nín

My father (normal)  wo ˇ  fùqin

My father (normal, less formal)  wo ˇ  bàba

Your father (more formal)  nín fùqin

My mother (normal) wo ˇ  mu ˇ qin

My mother (normal, less formal) wo ˇ  māma 

Your mother (more formal) nín mu ˇ qin 

To visit a friend (normal)   kàn péngyou

To visit the teacher (more formal)   bàif a ˇ ng la ˇ oshī

To eat at a restaurant (informal)   chī gua ˇ nzi

To eat at a restaurant (more formal)  zài fàngua ˇ nr chīfàn

To go by taxi (informal)   da ˇ dī qù

To go by taxi (normal)   zuò chūzūchē qù

To order drinks (informal)   yào hēde

To order beverages (more formal)   dia ˇ n yî ̌ nliào

What would you like to drink? (informal)  Hē dia ˇ nr shénme?

What would you like to drink? (more formal)  Nín hē dia ˇ nr 

 shénme yî ̌ nliào?
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How old are you? (to children)  Nî ˇ  jî ˇ suì le?

How old are you? (to adults)  Nî ˇ  duōdà le?

How old are you? (to older people) Nín duōdà suìshu le?

How old are you? (polite, to older people)  Qî ̌ ngwèn, nín 

duōdà niánji?

How old are you? (extremely polite) Qî ˇ ngwèn, nín guìgēng?

How are you? (informal) Zěnmeyàng a?

How are you? (normal) Ha ˇ o ma?

How are you? (normal) Nî ̌  ha ˇ o!

How are you? (more polite) Nín ha ˇ o!

My wife (to familiar people)  wo ˇ  nèiko ˇ uzi

My wife (to familiar people)  wo ˇ  la ˇ o’ài

My wife (to familiar people)   wo ˇ  la ˇ obànr (also means “my 

 husband”)

My wife (to familiar people)  háizi tā mā

My wife (common in PRC)  wo ˇ  àiren

My wife (normal)  wo ˇ  qīzi

My wife (normal now)  wo ˇ  tàitai

My husband (to familiar people)  wo ˇ  nèiko ˇ uzi

My husband (to familiar people)  wo ˇ  la ˇ o’ài

My husband (to familiar people)   wo ˇ  la ˇ obànr (also means “My 

 wife”)

My husband (to familiar people)  háizi tā bà

My husband (common in PRC)  wo ˇ  àiren

My husband (normal)  wo ˇ  zhàngfu

My husband (normal now)  wo ˇ  xiānsheng

Your wife (normal)  nî ̌  tàitai

Your wife (a bit formal)  nín tàitai

Your wife (formal)   nín fūren

Your husband (normal)  nî ̌  zhàngfu

Your husband (a bit formal)  nín zhàngfu

Your husband (formal)  nín xiānsheng

Teacher Liu (polite, to a teacher)  Liú la ˇ oshī

Master Liu (polite, to skilled worker)   Liú shīfu

Section Chief Liu (formal)  Liú kēzha ˇ ng

Liu (older than speaker, familiar)  la ˇ o Liú (old Liu)

Liu (younger than speaker, familiar)  xia ˇ o Liú (young Liu)

Mr. Liu (normal, formal)  Liú xiānsheng

Come in! (impolite, command)   Jìnlái!

Come in! (informal)  Jìnlai ba.

Please come in! (formal)  Qî ˇ ng jìn.

1.3 Overview of register in Chinese
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 2 Vocabulary and usage

 2.1 Parts of speech 

Before they became aware of non-Chinese concepts of “parts 

of speech ” in the late nineteenth century, Chinese distinguished 

primarily between “notional” words,  shící, literally “substantive 

words,” and “function” words,  xūcí, literally “empty words.” 

The fi rst Western-style grammar was that of Ma ˇ  Jiànzhōng  

(1844–1900), the 1898  Ma ˇ shì wéntōng, Basic Principles for 

Writing. This very infl uential work introduced Chinese terminology 

for parts of speech based on Latin, and cited classical Chinese 

passages extensively to document short statements about syntax. The 

book was revolutionary and remains a primary work. Over the last 

century Chinese grammatical concepts such as nouns,  míngcí, 

literally “name words”; verbs,  dòngcí, literally “motion words”; 

adjectives,  xíngróngcí, literally “description words”; adverbs, 

 f ùcí, literally “assisting words”; prepositions,  jiècí, literally 

“interface words”; conjunctions ,  liáncí, literally “connecting 

words,” etc., have become standard grammatical terms. 

The most commonly used Chinese terms for what we consider to 

be parts of speech  are:

míngcí noun:  ma ˇ , horse

zhuānyo ˇ u míngcí  proper noun:  Ma ˇ  

Yùtíng

dòngcí  verb:  mà, to scold, to curse

dàicí pronoun:  tā, she

xíngróngcí  adjective:  měi, beautiful

f ùcí  adverb:  hěn, very

néngyuàn dòngcí  modal verb:  kěyî ˇ , can; 

may

jiècí preposition:  tì, for

liàngcí  measure word:  gè, as in 

, two people
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shùcí numeral:  sān, 3

liáncí  connecting word/conjunction: 

 hé, and

zhùcí  particle:  le, perfective 

aspect particle

nî ˇ shēngcí  onomatopoeia:  

wēngwēng, buzzing sound

zhu ˇ yu ˇ   subject:  Māma mà 

ma ˇ  (Māma = subject)

wèiyu ˇ   predicate:  (mà 

ma ˇ  = predicate)

bīnyu ˇ   object:  (ma ˇ  = 

object of verb mà)

bu ˇ yu ˇ complement:  

( de kuài= complement)

chénshùjù  declarative sentence, statement: 

Māma mà ma ˇ , 

Mom scolds the horse.

yíwènjù  interrogative sentence: 

Māma mà ma ˇ  ma?, Is 

Mom scolding the horse?

qíshî ˇ jù  imperative sentence: ! 

Bié mà ma ˇ !, Don’t scold the 

horse!

ga ˇ ntànjù  exclamatory sentence: ! 

Wo ˇ de mā!, Oh my goodness!

 2.2 Word formation

Chinese words are formed in a great variety of ways. There are 

simple words, which are monosyllabic and written with a single 

Chinese character such as “person,  rén,” or polysyllabic and 

written with more than one character such as “command ,  

mìnglìng”; and there are compound words such as “a switch,  

kāiguān,” literally “open–close” or “happy, kāixīn,” literally, 

“open-heart,” or “pistachio nut,  kāixīn’guo ˇ ,” literally “[split-] 

open-heart-fruit.”

 2.2.1 Compounding

Listed below are some of the most characteristic ways of forming 

compound words:

Co-ordinate compounds   ba ˇ owèi, protect, literally 

“protect–defend”

Attribute-head subordinate   diàndēng, electric light, 

literally “electric lamp”

2.2 Word formation
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Head-referent subordinate   chīlì, require strenuous eff ort, 

literally “eat-up strength”

Head-modifi er subordinate   da ˇ da ˇ o, topple, literally “strike 

fall”

Referent-head subordinate   zìháo, pride oneself in, 

literally “self-proud”

Head-measure subordinate   chēliàng, vehicle, car; literally 

“vehicle + measure word used for 

vehicles”

Pref ix-plus-root   La ˇ o Zhāng, Old Zhang 

(addressing or referring to a familiar 

person whose surname  is Zhang)

Root-plus-suffi  x   zhuōzi, table; literally “table” 

+ diminutive suffi  x “zi”

Reduplicated compounds   chēche, little car or buggy 

(children’s talk)

Abbreviated compounds   gāojiào, higher education 

(from  gāoděng jiàoyù)

 2.2.2 Prefi xes

Prefi xes like  la ˇ o, old and  xia ˇ o, young, are often used before 

names of close friends and associates, such as  La ˇ o Zhāng, 

(Old) Zhang and  Xia ˇ o Wáng, (Young) Wang, or before nouns, 

as in  la ˇ oshī, teacher or  la ˇ oxiāng, fellow villager. Some 

compound verbs may consist of a verbal prefi x plus an action, such 

as  da ˇ kāi, to open;  da ˇ sa ˇ o, to sweep;  da ˇ bàn, to apply 

makeup;  da ˇ tīng, to make enquiry, and  da ˇ suàn, to plan. 

The English suffi  x “-able” is expressed by using the verbal prefi x  

kě, may, as with  kěxī, regretable;  kěxî ̌ , rejoiceable;  

kěbēi, lamentable;  kělián, pitiable;  kěwù, detestable;  

kěnéng, possible; and  kěxiào, laughable.

 2.2.3 Suffi xes

The most common suffi  xes are:

 er  

etc.

 zi  

etc.

 tou  

etc.

 zhě  

etc.

 jiā  

etc.
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 yuán  

etc.

 shì  etc.

 men  etc.

 xìng  etc.

 huà  

etc.

Verbal aspect particles such as “  le, perfective aspect,” “  

zhe, progressive aspect” and “  guò, experiential aspect” may also 

be regarded as suffi  xes, but will be treated in this book as aspect 

particles.

 2.2.4 New words

Words imported from non-Chinese languages are created using one 

of four primary strategies: 

 1.  Creating a new Chinese character using a semantic component 

related to the meaning of the new word, plus a phonetic component 

whose pronunciation is similar to that of the word being translated. 

Examples would be the word for the chemical element “erbium” – 

 ěr, which has to do with “metal,” and sounds like the “er” of 

“erbium”; another example is “magnesium” –  měi, which has to 

do with “metal,” and sounds like the “ma” of “magnesium.”

 2.  Transliterating the sound of the polysyllabic foreign word into a 

series of Chinese characters  used for their phonetic value only. 

One example from the early twentieth century would be the fi rst 

term used for the Western concept of “democracy” –  

démókèlāxī, whose components “virtue-plan-overcome-tug-west” 

representing no Chinese concept, are recognized as a transliteration  of 

a foreign concept. Another early twentieth-century example would 

be the transliteration of “inspiration” –  yānshìpīlî ̌ chún, 

literally: “mist-scholar-approve-hamlet-pure.” Both of the above 

examples later were “domesticated” using the next translation 

technique below.

 3.  Translating the meaning of the foreign word into a meaningful 

Chinese compound of two or more characters . Examples would 

be the term now used for “democracy,”  mínzhu ˇ , whose 

components mean “people-sovereign,” and “inspiration,”  

língga ˇ n, whose components mean “spirit-feeling.”

 4.  Combining translation with transliteration . An example is the 

Chinese word for “ice cream” –  bīngjilíng or 

bīngqilín, in which “bīng” means “ice,” and “jilíng” (“surge” + 

“encroach”) or “qilín” (“Qí River” + “drench”) represent the 

sound of “cream” in English. Other examples would be: “beer” – 

 píjiu ˇ , in which “pí” represents the sound of “beer,” and “jiu ˇ ” 

means “alcoholic drink”; and “internet” –  yīntèwa ˇ ng, in 

2.2 Word formation
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which “yīntè” represents the sound of “inter,” and “wa ˇ ng” means 

“net.”

 2.3 Homonyms 

In English, a homonym is a word which has the same spelling and 

pronunciation as another word but a diff erent meaning. A few 

examples are: “ball: a sphere; a dance”; “band: something wrapped 

around the arm; musical group”; “box: a crate; engage in fi sticuff s”; 

“bank: a fi nancial institution; the edge of a river,” etc. In Chinese, 

then, we might say that a homonym is one character which has only 

one pronunciation, but more than one meaning. 

Because there are relatively fewer syllables in Chinese, even with 

their tonal distinctions, we would expect to see more diff erent 

meanings attached to a typical Chinese word than we might expect 

to a typical English word. A good example would be “  f àng” 

whose most basic meaning is “to let go of something, to release 

something.” To “put” or to “place” is a logical extension of “release,” 

as in:  ba ˇ  shū f àngzai zhuōzishang, Put the book 

on the table. Seen in this light, other extensions become quite 

reasonable, as shown in the following illustrations, each requiring 

diff erent English words to express the same meaning:

 f àng

set free, release 

Fójiào tíchàng f àngshēng.

Buddhism advocates freeing captive animals .

put, place 

Tā ba ˇ  yīfu f àngzai xî ˇ yījī lî ˇ .

She put the clothes in the washer.

let off , give out 

Jiu ˇ  f ājiàoshí huì f àngchū qìpāo. 

When wine is fermented it gives off  bubbles of gas.

put out to pasture 

f àng niú; f àng yáng

put cows out to pasture; put sheep out to pasture

expand; make longer/larger

Zhètiáo kùzi néngbuneng gěi wo ˇ  f àngcháng yícùn?

Can you lengthen these pants by an inch for me?
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blossom, bloom 

Ba ˇ ihuā qíf àng.

“Let a hundred fl owers blossom” (Let diff erent views be aired)

lend money, make loans

F àngkua ˇ n shi yínháng shēnglì de f āngshì zhīyī.

Loans are one of the ways a bank earns a profi t.

add something to something else

Nî ̌  hē kāf ēi f àngbuf àng táng?

Do you add sugar to your coff ee?

Another good illustration of the same point would be “  

máo,” which originally means “body hair,” which is short and 

fi ne, as opposed to “  f à, hair on the head,” which grows longer. 

In light of the principle of metaphorical extension, it becomes 

easy to understand the connection between “tiny hair,” “down,” 

“wool,” “feather,” “mildew,” “small,” “careless,” “unfi nished,” 

and even “alarmed” (hair standing on end), as illustrated in the 

following utterances, each requiring diff erent English words to 

translate:

 máo 

hair, wool, down, feather

 Yibānde yángrén shēnshang zha ˇ ngde máo bî ˇ  Zhōngguorén 

duō.

Westerners generally have more body hair than Chinese.

mildew, mold 

Zhè gānlào yî ˇ jīng zha ˇ ngmáo le!

This cheese is already moldy!

little, small 

Tā cái bushì dàrén, shige máoháizi!

He’s no adult. He’s just a little kid!

semifi nished (product) 

Máotiě jiùshi shēngtiě de lìngwài yige shuōfa.

“Rough iron” is another way of saying “pig iron.”

gross (profi t or income) 

Máoshōurù dāngrán bî ̌  jìngshōurù duō la.

Gross income is greater than net income, of course.

2.3 Homonyms 
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careless, crude, rash 

Wei! Zuòshì yào xia ˇ oxīn dia ˇ nr, bié nàme máocao le!

Hey! Be more careful with your work, don’t be so careless!

alarmed, scared 

Tā yíkànjian cha ˇ ngzha ˇ ng jiù f āmáo le.

 She became frightened (got goose fl esh) at the sight of the factory 

manager.

dime (1/10th of a yuan)

Lia ˇ ngmáowu ˇ  éryî ˇ ? Zhēn piányi!

Only twenty-fi ve cents? That’s really cheap!

This phenomenon of extended metaphorical usage should be 

quite familiar to English speakers when we think of words like “run,” 

whose core meaning is “to move at a speed faster than a walk, never 

having both or all the feet on the ground at the same time.” Put 

“run” in diff erent contexts, and it will require entirely diff erent words 

to translate it into Chinese. For example, “the Yankees lead by one 

run: Yángjī bàngqiúduì lî ˇ ngxiān yìf ēn,” “to 

run a business:  jīngyíng qî ˇ yè,” “to run out of money: 

 qián yòngguāng le,” “to run up a huge bill: 

 kāizhīde lěijī hěn dà,” and “a run of bad luck:  

yìliánchuànde huàiyùnqi.” All the previous examples require diff erent 

translations in Chinese and none of them involve “  pa ˇ o,” which is 

the core meaning of “run” in Chinese. Following is a small sample 

of common Chinese words with several diff erent meanings, requiring 

diff erent English words in translation:

zo ˇ u  to fl ee, to walk, to leave, to run

shàng  above, over, on, upper; previous; to ascend, to mount; 

to present to one’s superiors; to go (to class or to 

work)

xià below, under, lower; next; to descend, to dismount to 

send down (to one’s subordinates); to fi nish (a class or 

a working day)

 bái  white; clear, pure, plain; colloquial; free of charge; 

vainly; wrongly written; surname 

 2.4 Homophones 

English homophones are words which have the same sound but 

diff erent meanings and diff erent spelling, such as “air (atmosphere)” 

and “heir (one who inherits wealth)”; or “to,” “too,” and “two.” 

Chinese homophones,  tóngyīnzì, by analogy, are syllables 

which have the same pronunciation, but are written with diff erent 
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Chinese characters  and have diff erent meanings. With a total 

inventory of just over 400 syllables (without considering tones) to 

pronounce the 2,000 or so characters needed to be basically literate 

in Chinese, it is statistically impossible to avoid a huge number of 

homophones, far more than we could ever expect to fi nd through the 

vagaries of spelling words in English. In fact, any attempt to list the 

pu ˇ tōnghuà homophones would amount to a pronunciation dictionary 

of pu ˇ tōnghuà, so rather than list all the homophones, we shall simply 

take a few syllables, and list all the characters represented by each.

  ān

 ān still, quiet

 ān hut, nunnery

 ān ammonia

 ān saddle

 ān learn by heart, be well versed in

 ān eucalyptus

 ān quail

  jiā

 jiā home, house, family

 jiā add

 jiā good, beautiful

 jiā press, squeeze; clip

 jiā good, fi ne; praise

jiā used in “ jiāshā,” a Buddhist monk’s outerwear

 jiā used in transliterated words, like “  xuějiā,” cigar

jiā cangue

jiā  a Galileo unit; used in transliterated words like “  yújiā,” 

yoga

jiā woman’s headdress in ancient China

jiā scab, crust

jiā used in “ jiāfū,” a sitting posture of a Buddhist

 jiā  used in transliterating names, such as “

Shìjiāmóuní,” Sakyamuni

jiā wet through

jiā tender shoot of a reed

jiā gallium

  yī

 yī one

yī one

 yī medicine; medical profession; doctor

 yī clothing

 yī approach; depend on; comply with; according to

 yī surname ; he or she

2.4 Homophones
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yī  a character used for its sound in “ yīyā,” babble, prattle

yī iridium

yī alas

yī a character used to show exclamation in classical Chinese 

yī ripples

yī bow with hands clasped together

yī a character used in a place name “Yī xiàn,” Yi County

  zuò

 zuò do, make

 zuò do, make, be

 zuò sit, ride

 zuò seat; a measure word for mountains, tall buildings

zuò a character used in “ sāizuò,” thiazole

zuò shame

zuò fortune

zuò sacrifi cal meat in the ancient times

zuò a character used in classical Chinese, “ chóuzuò,” a 

return toast made by a guest

zuò the stairs on the east side of the hall of a Chinese building

zuò oak

zuò certain (classic meaning); mortise

While it may be unrealistic to present a list of all the homophones 

in the language, we should say a few words about the prevalence and 

importance of the playful use of homophones by Chinese speakers. 

This happens in the form of punning, both verbal and graphic.

Examples of verbal punning would be:

“ , táo zhī yāoyāo” is an idiom meaning “to fl ee,” but the 

fi rst character is a punning allusion  to the fi rst line of a famous folk 

ballad in the Classic of Songs,  Shījīng, “ ,” meaning 

“peach tree, young and fresh.” The cleverness of this pun is in 

its simultaneously calling forth images of classical dignity and an 

undignifi ed departure.

Domino’s Pizza, which currently dominates around 60% of the 

market in Taiwan, is famous for its use of puns in Chinese marketing. 

First, its registered Chinese corporate name is “  Dáměilè” 

which means “Achieving Beautiful Joy” while sounding like 

“Domino.” Three of the puns associated with Domino’s are:

 

dáměilè,

da ˇ le méi?

Translation : Answering the phone: “Domino’s, you called?”

, 

è bàba è, wo ˇ  è wo ˇ  è
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2882-5252 

èr-bā-bā-èr wu ˇ -èr-wu ˇ -èr (Domino’s phone number)

Hungry Papa hungry; I’m hungry I’m hungry

 

kuàilèsòng

Ode to Joy

 

kuàirèsòng

Delivered fast and hot

 2.5 Homographs

Chinese homographs,  duōyīnzì, are characters  that have more 

than one pronunciation, depending upon diff erent meanings or their 

use in diff erent character compounds. Here are some examples:

ā  , , 

 ē  , 

 bèi   , , , , , 

 bēi  , 

 bié   , , , , , , , 

, 

 biè  

 bu ˇ   

 bo  , 

 cān   , , , , , ,

 cēn  , 

 shēn  , , 

 cáng   , , , , , , 

 zàng  , , 

 céng   , , 

 zēng  , , 

 chā   , , , , 

 chà  , , 

 chāi  , , , 

 cī  

 cháng  , 

 cha ˇ ng   , , , , , ,

2.5 Homographs
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 cháo  , , , , 

 zhāo   , , , , 

 chēng   , , , , , , , 

, , , 

 chèn  , , , 

 chóng   , , , , , , ,

,

 zhòng   , , , , , , ,

 chòu   , , , , , , 

, , 

 xiù  , 

 chu ˇ    , , , , , , , 

, , ,

 chù  , , , 

 chù  , , , , 

 xù  , 

 chuán   , , , , , , , 

, , , , , 

 zhuàn  , , , 

 chuàng  , , , , , , , 

, , 

 chuāng , , 

 dā   ,

 dá   , , , , , , , 

, 

dá

 da ˇ   , , ,

dà  

 dài 

 da ˇ o  , , 

 dào   , , , , 

 de  , , 

 dí  , 

 dì  
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 dé   , , , , , ,

 de   , , , 

 děi  

 diào  , , , 

 tiáo   , , , , , , , 

 è    , , , , , , , 

, , 

 ě 

 wù  

 f ēn   , , , , , , ,

, , , , , , , 

, , , , , , , 

, , , , , , 

 f èn   , , , , , , 

 fen   , 

 gān   , , , , , , , 

 gàn   , , , , , , ,

, 

 gēng   , , , , , , 

 gèng  

 háng   , , , , , , , 

, , 

 xíng   , , , , , , , 

, , , , , , , 

, , , , , , 

, , 

 ha ˇ o   , , , , , , ,

, , , , , , , 

, , , , , , 

 hào   , , , , , , 

 hé   , , , , , , , 

, , , , 

 he  

 huo   , , , , 

 hè  

 hú  

 huó  , 

2.5 Homographs
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 huò  , 

 hái  

 huán   , , , , , , , 

,

 jia ˇ    , , , , , , , 

, , , , , 

 jià   , , , , 

jiān   , , , , 

 jiàn   , , , , 

 jiàng  , 

 qiáng   , , , , , , ,

, , , , 

 qia ˇ ng   , , , 

 jiāo  

 jiào   , , , , , , , 

, , , , 

 jia ˇ o  , 

 jué  , 

 jiāng  , , 

 jiàng  , 

 jiào   , , , , , 

 xiào   , , , , , 

 jié   , , , , , , , 

, , , , ,

 jiē  

 jie  

 jî ˇ n  , 

 jìn  , , , 

 jīn  , , 

 jìn   , , , , , ,

 kàn   , , , , , ,

, , , , , ,

 kān   , , , ,
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 kōng   , , , , , , , 

, , , , , , , 

, , ,

 kòng   , , , , , , , 

 lè   , , , , , , , 

, 

 yuè   , , , , , , , 

, 

 le  , , 

 lia ˇ o   , , , , , 

 léi  , 

 lěi  , , 

 lèi  , 

liáng  , , , 

 liàng   , , , , 

 liang  

 méng  , , 

 mēng  

 měng  

 nán   , , , , , , ,

, , , , , 

 nàn   , , , 

 nan  

 piāo  , , 

 pia ˇ o  , , 

 piào  , 

qiē   , , , ,

 qiè   , , , , , , , 

, , , , 

qū  , , , , , , 

 qu ˇ    , , , , , 

sa ˇ n   , , , , , , 

 sàn   , , , , , ,

sa ˇ o   , , , , , 
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 sào  , 

shě   , , , , 

 shè  , 

shěng   , , , , , , , 

 xî ˇ ng  , , 

 sì  , 

 shì  

 tiāo  , , 

 tia ˇ o  , , 

tu ˇ  , , , 

 tù  , , , 

wéi   , , , , , , , 

, 

 wèi  , , , 

 wei  

xiāng   , , , , , , , 

, , , , , , , 

, , , , , 

 xiàng   , , , , , , , 

, , , 

 xiě  , 

 xuè   , , , , , , , 

, , , , , , , 

, , , , , , , 

, , , , 

 xīng   , , , , , , , 

, , , , , 

 xìng   , , , , ,

yāo  , 

 yào   , , , , , , ,

, , , , , , , 

, , , , , , 

, , 

 yīng   , , , , 
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 yìng   , , , , , , , 

, , , , , , , 

, , , 

 zài   , , , , 

 za ˇ i  , , , 

 zhē  

 zhé   , , , , , , , 

, 

 shé  , 

 zhēng  

 zhèng  , 

zhōng   , , , , , , ,

, , , , , , ,

, , , , , , ,

, , , , 

 zhòng   , , , , , , , 

zhòng   , , , , , , 

 zho ˇ ng   , , , , , , 

zuō  , , 

 zuó  

 zuò   , , , , , , ,

, , , , , , , 

, , , , 

 zuo  

 2.6 New and recent words  

With the changes in society and technologies, some words 

(vocabulary) fall into disuse and many more new words are added. In 

addition, some existing words take on new meanings. In recent years, 

many new Chinese words have appeared. The following is a selection 

from the reservoir of new words that accumulated in the 1990s and 

shortly beyond.

 A  àilia ˇ o healing with love
 àilü `   love and protect 

green space

 àizhījia ˇ o  love corner, match-

making corner

 àizībìng AIDS

2.6 New and recent words
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 ānlèsî ˇ   euthanasia, mercy-

killing

 B  báisè xiāof èi  funeral expenses

   (funerals are referred 

to as “white event”); 

also, spend money 

according to income

 báizàoyīn  white noise, a sound 

that promotes sleep

 bāngmáng gōngsī  home service 

company
 ba ˇ oxia ˇ n cài  safe vegetables, 

vegetables not 

sprayed with 

insecticides

 bēihēiguō to be a scapegoat

 bî ˇ jīní guàlì  bikini calendar, 

calendar with 

pictures of bikini-

clad women 

 bìngqū  geographic areas 

with serious 

problems

 C  cáijīng xia ˇ oshuō  novels whose main

   theme is fi nances and 

economy
 cèsuo ˇ  gua ˇ nggào  advertisments inside 

and outside public 

bathrooms

 cha ˇ ogu ˇ  speculate in stocks

 cha ˇ oyóuyú  to fi re, to dismiss; 

to be fi red, to be 

dismissed

 chīf àn nóngyè  traditional 

agricultural activities 

which only produce 

grains

 chījiù  one whose profession 

is buying and selling 

used goods

 chíka ˇ zú  those who possess 

credit cards

 chìjia ˇ o xīnwén  “barefoot” news, 

news that comes 

from real life
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 chíxù nóngyè  sustainable 

agriculture

 chōngdiàn  charge batteries; 

recharge oneself by 

going back to school

cōngmingka ˇ   “clever electronic” 

card, debit card

 cùxiāo xia ˇ ojie  young women who 

promote sales

 D   da ˇ dī to take a taxi
 dàguōzhài  debts incurred from 

guaranteed lifelong 

work and the equal 

distribution system

 da ˇ gōng wénxúe  literature on the 

subject of short-term 

laborers

 dà ěrduo satellite dish
 dàgēdà  cellular phone; also 

called “  sho ˇ ujī” 

which is a more 

popular term now

 dàjia ˇ o nánren  men who can take 

risks

 dàkua ˇ n  a very wealthy 

person

 dàkua ˇ n shāngpî ̌ n  expensive goods 

which only the very 

rich can aff ord

dàwànr  big shot, celebrity, 

expert

 dàwàn qî ˇ yè  solid and reputable 

enterprises
 dānshēn yòngpî ˇ n  items suitable for 

singles to use; small 

packages of frozen 

foods, small utensils, 

small furniture, etc.

 dī  taxi, short for “

dīshi, taxi”

 dīshi kuàicān  fast food originally 

designed for taxi 

drivers

 dīyé taxi driver

 dìtiě gua ˇ nggào  advertisements on 

subway trains and at 

subway stations

2.6 New and recent words
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 dìwu ˇ  cha ˇ nyè  the fi fth industry: 

psychology and 

career development 

consulting services
 dìyī chúfáng  fi rst kitchen: the 

processing plant 

for partial or fully 

prepared foods

 dìyīzhě  a married person 

who has a lover
 diànhóngniáng  computer, television 

and telephone 

matchmakers

 diànhuà bàinián  wishing someone 

Happy New Year 

by telephone 

(traditionally done 

only in person)

 diànhuà liànài  “love” by telephone
 diànhuà lü ` shī  “telephone lawyers,” 

a service provided 

by some telephone 

companies

 diànhuà shāngcha ˇ ng  “telephone markets,” 

shopping services via 

telephone

 diànhuà yíngxiāo telemarketing

diànhuà tuīxiāo telemarketing

 diànhuà yínháng telebanking
 diànna ˇ o chágua ˇ n  tea houses with 

computers, off ering 

shopping and 

consulting services

 diànna ˇ ománg computer illiterate

 diànna ˇ ozú  people who own 

and use personal 

computers at home

 diànshì dàguō  television satellite 

receiver

 diànshì shāngcha ˇ ng  info-mercial

 diànyóu  e-mail, short for 

diànzî ̌  

yóujiàn 

 diànzî ˇ  qiánbāo  “electronic wallet”: 

credit card
 dia ˇ nzi gōngsī  services which give 

people ideas, provide 

information, design 
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advertisements, 

marketing, etc.

 dia ˇ nzirén  consultants who plan 

for industries

 dia ˇ nzi tóuzī  investing in valuable 

ideas in industries
 diànyî ̌ ng cházuò  places where people 

can drink tea and 

watch movies at the 

same time

 diànyî ˇ ngrén  people who work in 

the movie industry

dīngkè fūf ù  DINK couple: 

double income no 

kids

duōyú huìyì  superfl uous meetings

 E  èrla ˇ owài  Chinese employees

   who are hired by 

foreign companies 

in China and receive 

higher salaries and 

better benefi ts

 èryī jiātíng  families consisting of 

two parents and one 

child

 èrzhí  second job which 

people take on in order 

to earn more money

 F f āngbiancài  instant dishes in

   pouches which can 

be cooked very 

quickly

f āngbianmiàn  instant noodles

 fánglíng  age of a house

 fa ˇ ngshēngshù  artifi cial trees for 

decoration
 f ēitiān jìhuà  fl ying plan: a plan 

that involves inviting 

overseas Chinese 

scholars to China to 

develop projects

 G  gōngcha ˇ ng lu ˇ ‥yóu  factory tourism,

   touring factories 

as part of tourist 

industry

2.6 New and recent words
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 gu ˇ piào qíngxü `   stock emotions, 

stress created by the 

changes in stocks

 guî ˇ jià  extremely high 

prices

 guìzú shāngdiàn  nobility shops: shops 

with very expensive 

goods

 guìzú shāngpî ˇ n  merchandise of 

excellent quality and 

high price
 guóyo ˇ u sīyíng  industries owned 

by the state but 

managed by the 

private sector

 guózī  state-owned capital

 H  ha ˇ isa ˇ   funeral services

   which spread the 

dead person’s ashes 

into the ocean
 Hànyu ˇ  míngxīng  non-Chinese who 

become famous 

because they speak 

very good Chinese

 hánzhīliàng  “knowledge 

content,” referring 

to how learned a 

person is

 hēimian  the dark and ugly 

side of society

 hēiwu ˇ lèi  a processed health 

food made of fi ve 

kinds of “black” 

ingredients:  

hēidòu, black soy 

beans;  hēimî ̌ , 

black rice; 

 hēizhīma, black 

sesame seeds; 

 hēisōngzî ˇ , black 

pine seeds; and 

hēijiālún, 

black currants. 

Note: “hēiwu ˇ lèi” 

used to refer to 

landlords, rich 
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farmers, counter-

revolutionaries, 

rightists, and 

criminals, during the 

Cultural Revolution.

hóngsè xiāof èi  expenses using public 

funds. For example: 

dining, dancing, gift-

giving.

 hūjī  a pager, a beeper
 hòunia ˇ oxíng réncái  high-tech specialists 

who come and go 

wherever  projects 

need their skills 

 huánba ˇ o  environmental 

protection
 huánba ˇ o míngpiàn  environmental 

business cards; 

business cards with 

colored earth, ocean, 

seaweed, butterfl ies, 

etc. printed on them 

to call attention 

to environmental 

protection

 hútòngryóu  special tours for 

tourists who ride 

in pedicabs and 

are driven through 

designated traditional 

alleys in Beijing

 huánf ā  environment and 

development
 huánjìng yīnyùe  “background music”: 

music broadcast in 

factories, shops, 

restaurants, etc.

 huángjīnda ˇ ng  prime time on 

television

 huángjīn jiàoyù  valuable training for 

entrepreneurs and 

education for the 

staff  

huīhuà  greying or blurring 

of distinctions, as 

between good and 

bad, moral and 

immoral, in society
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hùnxuèchē  “mixed blood cars”: 

cars made with 

parts from diff erent 

countries 

 huo ˇ zhāo  most popular and 

most welcome ways 

of doing things

 J  jílìhàor  auspicious numbers,

   such as 8888 which 

sounds like “f ā 

f ā f ā f ā” which 

means “having great 

prosperity”

 jīyì  machine translation

 jìyuán  technical assistance
 jia ˇ chàng  lip-sync (singing)

 jiātíng chūzū  a service which earns 

money by providing 

a family or family-

like atmosphere to 

lonely elders who 

have no family of 

their own

 jiàrì jíshì  markets held during 

holidays  for shoppers’ 

convenience

 jia ˇ ngjià gōngsī  companies who 

bargain on behalf of 

their clients
 jiàodī  sedan car type of 

taxi, as opposed 

to “  miàndī” 

which is a van type 

of taxi

 jiēsòngzú  parents who deliver 

and pick up children 

from schools in cities
 jièna ˇ o  “borrowing brains”: 

hiring, with very 

high pay, highly 

intelligent people 

from other regions

 jīnběnwèi  the concept that 

money is the most 

important thing of 

all
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 jīndia ˇ nzi especially good ideas

 jīn’ěrduo sharp ears

 jīngjicān  aff ordable, good 

meals

 jīngmáng  people who have no 

knowledge of market 

economy 

 jīngshen kuàicān  spiritual fast-food: 

short reading 

 jīngshen liángdiàn  “spiritual food 

store”: bookstores in 

rural areas

 jiu ˇ jīngji  economy based on 

marketing liquor

 jùwúbà  superlative things, 

the best 

 K ok  ka ˇ lā ok bìng  sore throat from

   singing too many 

karaoke songs
 ka ˇ yé  those who have the 

authority to stop 

someone from doing 

anything whenever  

they want to
 ka ˇ njià shìcha ˇ ng  markets where the 

buyers can bargain
 ka ˇ n wénhuà  the common 

phenomenon of the 

Chinese chatting 

and talking about 

anything and 

everthing when they 

get together 

 kāngjūzhùzha ˇ i  aff ordable housing in 

Beijing for low and 

mid-income earners

 kēqî ̌   technology industry
 kěnla ˇ o  young people who 

should have been 

independent but 

still depend on their 

parents
 kōngcháo jiēduàn  empty-nest period 

in one’s life when 

all children have left 

home
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 kōnggē  male cabin personnel 

on airplanes

 kōngjiě  stewardess, short 

for “

kōngzhōng xia ˇ ojie”

 kōngsa ˇ o  stewardesses who 

range from 30 to 35 

years of age, and are 

married and have 

children
 kòngbái hūnyīn  a marriage on paper 

only. The purpose is 

for a foreigner to get 

permanent resident 

status.

ko ˇ nglóng zhèng  dinosaur-like 

organizations 

where there are too 

many employees 

and effi  ciency is 

substandard

 kōngzhōng lî ˇ wù  “cyber-space gifts”: 

greetings or good 

wishes given to 

people with songs 

over radio or 

television 

kù  “cool” 

(transliteration )

kua ˇ nniáng super-rich women

kua ˇ nzú  very rich people
 kùnnán gōngsī  consulting companies 

who help enterprises 

to solve problems in 

such things as capital, 

management, policy, 

and development

 L  lántiān jìhuà  blue sky plan:

   environmental plans 

to keep the sky blue

 la ˇ oba ˇ n shìcha ˇ ng  employment market, 

job market 

 la ˇ odà  mid-sized and large-

sized state enterprises

 la ˇ o’ōu  a person from 

Europe
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 la ˇ owài  one who does 

not understand a 

particular profession; 

used to refer to a 

foreigner since the 

1970s.

 lî ˇ pî ̌ n shìcha ˇ ng  markets specializing 

in selling gift items

 lìrén zhíyè  “beauty” profession: 

models, promotion 

ladies, etc.
 lî ˇ yí gua ˇ nggào  newspaper 

advertisements 

announcing 

weddings, birthdays, 

etc.

 lî ˇ yí xiāof èi  expenses for social 

and protocol 

activities

 liánjiàfáng  aff ordable housing

 liánshāng  ethical business 

practice, ethical 

business person
 lia ˇ ng’àn sāndì  three places on two 

shores: mainland 

China, Hong Kong, 

and Taiwan

 lia ˇ ng’àn sìdì  four places on two 

shores: mainland 

China, Hong Kong, 

Macau, and Taiwan

 lia ˇ nglè  “two joys” or “two 

colas,” referring to 

Coca Cola 

kěko ˇ ukělè and 

Pepsi Cola 

ba ˇ ishìkělè

 lia ˇ ngtiáotuî ̌  dèngzi  two-legged chairs: 

unstable careers, 

jobs, and wages

lia ˇ ngzhì jiātíng  two-system family: 

either husband or 

wife is from mainland 

China and the other 

one from Taiwan

liècái  head-hunting, also 

known as 

liètóu
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liúsho ˇ u nánshì  husbands who stay 

home and take care 

of everything when 

their wives go abroad

liúsho ˇ u nu ˇ ‥shì  wives who stay 

home and take care 

of everything when 

their husbands go 

abroad

liúsho ˇ u zî ˇ nu ˇ ‥  children whose 

parents went abroad 

and are taken care of 

by relatives

lü ` dì gōngsī  “green companies”: 

companies who 

create green space in 

urban environments

lü ` sè diànna ˇ o  environmentally 

sound computers, 

energy saving and 

easily recycleable

lü ` sè gùkè  customers with 

strong environmental 

consciousness

lü ` sè gua ˇ nlî ˇ   green management: 

management that 

takes environmental 

protection into 

consideration

lü ` sè kējì  science and 

technology 

which promote 

environmental 

protection and 

sustainable ecological 

balance

lü ` sè qìchē  “green cars”: 

environmentally 

sound, low-emission 

cars

lü ` sè shípî ̌ n  “green food”: 

unpolluted food, 

organic food

lu ˇ ‥yóu xuéxí  tourism that involves 

some learning

 M  ma ˇ idān  asking for the check

  (at a restaurant)
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 ma ˇ i quánguó  management policies 

and directions that 

promote buying

 mài quánguó  selling and 

distributing to the 

whole country, not 

just locally

měishí  good food, delicious 

food

mínî ˇ  shìcha ˇ ng  mini-markets: 

markets with stalls 

by the streets and in 

residential lanes

miàndī  inexpensive, yellow 

mini-van type of taxis

míngxīng gua ˇ nggào  commercials or 

advertisements with 

famous movie stars, 

singers, dancers, 

and sports fi gures 

promoting goods

míngxīngshān  T-shirts with pictures 

of movie stars, 

singers, etc. on them

móní jî ̌ ngchá  virtual police: police 

statues placed at 

intersections

mu ˇ chéng  mother cities: cities 

around which 

satellite cities and 

development zones 

have developed

 N na ˇ okuàng  brain mine: resource

    base for talents and 

intelligence

na ˇ omín  people whose 

work depends on 

using their brains 

(intelligence). This 

type of work is 

called “ na ˇ oyè.”

nóngdàkua ˇ n  extremely rich 

farmers

nònggu ˇ   buy and sell stocks, 

play with stocks

nóngshì mìshū  technical people 

hired by farmers to 
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improve the products 

by employing new 

technology

 P  pàomò jīngjì   bubble economy

 pàomò hétong  bubble contract: 

a contract which 

promises to supply 

more than one can 

produce in order to 

control the market

 pàomò túshū  bubble books: books 

which do not have 

substantial content 

or value but are 

published in great 

quantities

 pàomò wénhuà  bubble culture: a 

false, pretentious 

culture, such as the 

mass creation of 

low-quality cultural 

goods

 pàomò xīnwén false news

 pa ˇ otuî ̌  gōngsī  service companies 

who will do chores 

of any kind for 

clients

 péicha ˇ n  accompanying 

childbirth: husband 

stands by his wife 

when she is giving 

birth

pěngyé  fl atterer, brown-

nose, apple polisher, 

bootlicker

pínf a ˇ   poor legal 

knowledge, lacking 

legal concepts

pínla ˇ o  poor old-aged 

people, particularly 

those without a 

spouse, old-age 

pension, or ability to 

work

pòtiě pěngjīn  break the “3 irons” 

and hold “gold”; 

3 irons: iron offi  ce 
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chair, iron wage, 

iron rice bowl; gold: 

gold rice bowl, 

particularly more 

work for more 

pay and a rich and 

comfortable life

pu ˇ jiu ˇ   nine years of 

compulsory public 

education

pūlùf èi  money, “fee,” given 

to someone who will 

help to get things 

done

 Q  qīyīyī shāngdiàn 7-11 stores

qiánmáng  people who are 

blinded by, and 

blindly worship, 

money

qia ˇ okèlì shì  the pampering way 

of bringing up 

children

qīngguî ̌  jiāotōng light rail transit

qî ˇ yèrén  enterprise members 

who have a solemn 

and proud air 

qīngchūn hétong  “youth contract”: 

contracts between 

enterprises and their 

employees, where 

they agree that the 

employees only 

work for them when 

they are young

qīngkā  black coff ee, with no 

cream or sugar

qíngga ˇ n cùxiāo  promotions which 

appeal to buyers’ 

emotions for sales

 R rèdia ˇ n  “hot spots”: popular

   spots or places

rèdia ˇ n huàtí  hot conversation 

topics

réncáicháo  “brain tide”: qualifi ed 

people relocating for 

better jobs
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réncái yèshì  night job market

ru ˇ shāng  Confucian merchant: 

a scholarly merchant

rua ˇ n gua ˇ nggào  soft advertisement: 

for example, through 

the props or words 

in movies

rua ˇ n zīyuán  soft resource: 

science, technology, 

information, etc.

rua ˇ n gua ˇ nlî ˇ   “soft management”: 

a management 

method where 

people are left alone 

to be proactive and 

creative

 S  sānbì  three kinds of

    currency : Renminbi, 

Hong Kong dollar, 

and Taiwan dollar
 sāndo ˇ ng lü ` shī   lawyers who know 

law, foreign language, 

and economics

 sāntì gōngsī  “three 4 U 

company”: a service 

company who will 

do almost anything 

for the client for a 

fee

 sèmángjìng  corrective lenses for 

color  blindness

 shāngha ˇ i  commodity market 

which is as vast and 

changeable as an 

ocean
 shānggua ˇ ng  commercial 

advertising or 

commercials

 shāngshū  books on economics 

or commerce

 shāngyo ˇ u  friends who do 

business together
 shànghuābān  “spotty work”: some 

state government 

workers only go to 

their own workplace 

when they are not 
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working on the side 

elsewhere

shàof àn juvenile delinquent

shèwài cèsuo ˇ   good, clean 

washrooms for 

people from overseas

shèwài hóngniáng  matchmakers who 

try to fi nd foreign 

partners for Chinese

shēngtài dàodé  ecological ethics: 

regulations and 

norms which keep 

harmony between 

humans and the 

natural ecological 

environment

shēngtài lu ˇ ‥yóu  eco-tourism

shìmào  WTO, World Trade 

Organization, short 

for  

shìjiè màoyì zu ˇ zhī

shìyín  World Bank, short 

for shìjiè 

yínháng

sho ˇ ujī  cellular phone; 

the older term is 

“dàgēdà”

sho ˇ uyu ˇ  shìcha ˇ ng  “sign language 

market,” where only 

hand signs are used 

for trade

shòuxia ˇ n  life insurance, 

short for 

rénshòu ba ˇ oxia ˇ n 

shūmín  people who truly 

love books

shuāngxiūrì  both Saturday and 

Sunday off  work

shuāngyíng  win–win situation or 

strategy

shuî ̌ huò  low quality, fake 

goods, as opposed 

to hánghuò, 

genuine goods

shuî ˇ ní sēnlín  concrete jungle: tall 

buildings in cities

sìhéyuànr  conservative and 

closed way of 
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thinking, like the 

traditional enclosed 

courtyard homes

sî ˇ wáng hūnyīn  a marriage in which 

husband and wife 

still maintain the 

relationship although 

the marriage has 

broken down and 

they have no more 

feelings towards each 

other 

sìxia ˇ olóng  Four Little Dragons: 

Singapore, South 

Korea, Taiwan, and 

Hong Kong

 T tiàoba ˇ n hūnyīn  a marriage without

    love, based purely on 

achieving a certain 

goal

tóuna ˇ o gōngsī  “talent company” 

which gathers 

engineering and 

technical talents and 

provides them to 

organizations

 W wáwa jiàoshòu  “baby professors”:

   very young professors

wa ˇ ngbā internet cafe

 wa ˇ ngchóng  nethead, webaholic

 wa ˇ ngmín  internet surfers

wéiqún zhàngfu  husbands who take 

care of household 

work

wēijī gua ˇ nlî ˇ   crisis management

wénhuà cān  foods which have 

historical, folk, 

or other kinds of 

cultural meaning

wèntí jiātíng  dysfunctional family, 

where husband and 

wife do not get 

along or are divorced

wúdiànpù xiāoshòu  sales without shops: 

direct sales

wúháizú  childless people
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wu ˇ lia ˇ o  dancing as a way 

of healing, dance 

therapy

wúyānxiào  non-smoking schools

 X xīyáng shìcha ˇ ng  sunset market:

    markets catering to 

older people

xiàha ˇ i  to quit one’s offi  cial 

job and go into 

private business

xīnlia ˇ o  psychological healing, 

psychotherapy

xìnxī f ànzi  one who sells 

information

xìnxī wūra ˇ n  disturbance caused 

by inaccurate or 

mistaken information

xíngxiàng tuīxiāo  marketing of a 

corporate, product, 

or personal image

 Y  yángda ˇ gōng  foreigners who work

    and earn wages in 

China

yìguó lia ˇ ngzhì  one country, two 

systems, such as China 

and Hong Kong, or 

China and Macau

yìng gua ˇ nggào  hard advertisements: 

commercials shown 

on television 

yo ˇ ubìng  sick, wacky, 

abnormal

 Z za ˇ ijiā  people who demand

    high prices and try 

to make money 

without mercy

za ˇ iwài  cheating foreigners 

out of their money, or 

getting more money 

out of foreigners

zhènrè  short temporary 

social trend or 

fashion

zhīběnjiā  intellectual capitalist: 

one who has keen 

2.6 New and recent words
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business skills and 

a creative mind, a 

term coined from 

zīběnjiā, 

capitalist

zhìlì huíliú  Chinese science 

and technology 

intellectuals who 

studied, stayed 

abroad, and then 

returned to work in 

China

zhōngdia ˇ ngōng  people who are paid 

by the hour, doing 

odd jobs such as 

shopping, laundry, 

window cleaning, 

taking care of a sick 

person

zhùcháo yî ˇ nf èng  “building a nest to 

attract the phoenix”: 

a term meaning 

creating a favorable 

environment in order 

to attract investments

zhuīcháozú  those who follow the 

trends

zhuīchēzú  those who love to 

own or enjoy the 

use of cars

 zhuīkua ˇ nzú   people who chase 

after money

zhu ˇ ngùkè  potential customers

 zìzhù yínháng  automatic banking, 

ATM, automatic 

teller machine

zìzhùzhào  camera booth 

where one puts in 

coins, and photos 

are automatically 

dispensed

 2.7 Computer and internet-related words 

 2.7.1 Terms for things

address book dìzhî ˇ bù

attachment f ùjiàn
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Big 5  the traditional (or complex) Chinese 

standard fonts

blog/blogger  bókè

chatroom liáotiānshì

domain yùmíng

e-mail  diànzî ˇ  yóujiàn/ diànyóu/

yīmèi’ěr

fi le  wénjiàn

forum  lùntán

GB  abbreviation for  guóbiāo, the simplifi ed 

Chinese standard fonts

Google  gu ˇ gē

hacker hēikè

hardware  yìngjiàn 

home page  zhu ˇ yè

host (computer) zhu ˇ jī

internet   hùliánwa ˇ ng, the older name is 

 yīntèwa ˇ ng

internet cafe wa ˇ ngbā

keyword  guānjiànzì/ guānjiàncí

message xiāoxi

netizen/nettizen wa ˇ ngmín

online zàixiàn

password  mìma ˇ 

platform píngtái

site zhàndia ˇ n

software  rua ˇ njiàn 

user name  yònghù/  yònghù míng

virus bìngdú

webaholic/nethead wa ˇ ngchóng

webpage  wa ˇ ngyè

website  wa ˇ ngzhàn

Wikipedia  wéijība ˇ ikē

Yahoo ya ˇ hu ˇ 

 2.7.2 Terms for actions

back, return f a ˇ nhuí

browse liúla ˇ n

chat  liáotiān

check one’s mail  chá yóujiàn

check one’s mailbox  chá yóuxiāng

click on a link  dia ˇ njī

decode jiěma ˇ 

download  xiàza ˇ i

go online shàngwa ˇ ng

log in  dēnglù

log out  dēngchū

2.7 Computer and Internet-related words
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register   zhùcè

search sōusuo ˇ 

send e-mail  f ā yóujiàn

surf/go online  shàngwa ˇ ng

upload  shàngza ˇ i

 2.7.3 Text messaging , blogging,  and online chatting  abbreviations

::>_<::  weeping eyes

3Q  Junglish pun: pronounced “sān Q,” thank you

3x  bilingual pun: “sān x” sounds like “thanks”

“42” yes (sounds like “shì”)

“88”  “bābā,” similar to “bye bye,” goodbye

“94”  “jiu ˇ  sì,” short for jiù shì, that is

“520” I love you (sounds like “wo ˇ  ài nî ˇ ”)

“5555”  short for “wū wū wū wū,” the sound of sobbing

bt  biàntài, abnormal

f b   fu ˇ bài, corruption, dining out on public funds

ft  f ēntè, short for “faint” 

GG  short for “ gēge,” “elder brother,” boy

JJ short for “ jiějie,” older sister

konglong ko ˇ nglóng, dinosaur, ugly girl

MM  short for “ mèimei,” “younger sister,” a girl

mm měiméi, beautiful eyebrows, a girl

  o ˇ uxīf àn =  wo ˇ  xî ˇ huān, I like (+ an object)

PF short for “ pèifu,” admire

PLMM  acronym for “ piàoliang mèimei,” beautiful 

girl 

PMP  short for “  pāima ˇ pì,” to bootlick, to brown- 

nose

qingwa qīngwā, frog, ugly boy

  shî ˇ dìdi = sha ˇ guā, short for “  

shî ˇ núbî ˇ de dìdì, Snoopy’s younger brother,” meaning 

“stupid”

TMD  acronym for “ tāmāde,” expletive “his 

mother’s”

 2.8  Quotable quotes  fr om the classics

One of the most favored ways to display wisdom and/or erudition 

when using Chinese to discuss matters is to be able to quote a 

well-known line from one of the great classics, such as The Analects 

of Confucius, The Writings of Mencius, The Middle Way, The Great 

Learning, The Writings of Zhuangzi, The Classic of the Way and Its 

Virtue, The Writings of Master Han Fei, and the like, which will 

suggest a perspective that not only makes sense, but also imposes a 

proper moral or ethical interpretation on the matter at hand. For 

example, after discussing at length the pros and cons of undertaking 
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a project that clearly cannot be completed in the foreseeable future, 

but should be started regardless of the challenge, one might quote a 

line from the Daoist classic, The Classic of the Way and Its Virtue: “A 

thousand-league journey begins with a fi rst step, 

 qiānlî ˇ zhīxíng shî ˇ yú zúxià.” There are countless others, but we may 

cite a few of the best-known quotations here:

From The Analects of Confucius,  Lúnyu ˇ :

 

búhuàn rénzhī bùjî ˇ zhī, huàn bùzhīrén yě

I am not bothered by others not understanding me; I am 

bothered that I do not understand others.

f ù ér bùjiāo yì, pín ér wúyuàn nán

It is easier to resist being arrogant when wealthy than to 

avoid being resentful when poor.

 

jūnzi yù nàyúyán, ér mî ˇ nyúxíng

The superior person should be slow in speech and earnest 

in conduct.

 

jūnzi yùyúyì, xia ˇ orén yùyúlì

The mind of the superior person is conversant with 

righteousness; the mind of the petty person is conversant 

with gain.

qíshēn zhèng, búlìng érxíng; qíshēn búzhèng, suīlìng bùcóng

An upright person will be obeyed without issuing orders; 

a deviant person will not be followed even after issuing 

orders.

sānrénxíng, bìyo ˇ u wo ˇ shī yān, zé qí shànzhě ér cóngzhī

Among any three people, one will be worthy of being my 

teacher. I can choose the best to follow.

wēngù érzhīxīn, kěyî ˇ  wéishīy

One who learns something new from reviewing something 

old may be a teacher of others.

 

xué ér shíxízhī, búyì yuèhū?

Isn’t it pleasant to learn with constant application?

 

yo ˇ upéng zìyua ˇ nf āng lái, búyì lè hū?

Isn’t it delightful to have friends coming from far away?

zhīzhě búhuò, rénzhě bùyōu, yo ˇ ngzhě bújù

2.8  Quotable quotes  fr om the classics
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The wise are free from perplexity, the kind free from anxiety, 

and the bold free from fear.

 

zhīzhīzhě bùrú hàozhīzhě, hàozhīzhě bùrú lèzhīzhě

They who know the truth are not as great as those who love 

it, and they who love it are not as great

as those who delight in it.

From The Great Learning,  Dàxué

jūnzi wúsuo ˇ  búyòngqíjí

The superior person puts everything into every endeavor.

wù gé érhòu zhīzhì

Knowledge is achieved only after things have been 

investigated.

wù yo ˇ uběnmò; shì yo ˇ uzhōngshî ˇ 

Things have fundamentals and incidentals. Matters have 

beginnings and endings.

xīnbúzàiyān, shì ér bújiàn, tīng ér bùwén, shí ér bùzhīqíwèi

When the mind is not focused, we look without seeing, 

listen without hearing, and eat without tasting.

yù zhìqíguózhě, xiān qíqíjiā, yù qíqíjiāzhě, xiān xiūqíshēn

Whoever would rule a nation should fi rst put their house 

in order; whoever  would put their house in order should 

fi rst perfect self-cultivation.

zì tiānzî ̌  yî ˇ zhìyú shùrén, yīshì jiēyî ˇ  xiūshēn wéiběn

From the emperor down to the common people, all must 

consider self-cultivation to be the fundamental issue.

From The Middle Way,  Zhōngyōng

, , 

chéngzhě, tiānzhīdàoyě. chéngzhīzh , rénzhīdàoyě

Sincerity is the Way of Heaven. Making oneself sincere is 

the Way of humanity. 

chéngzhě, wùzhī zhōngshî ˇ . bùchéng wúwù

Sincerity is the beginning and end of all things. Without 

sincerity there is nothing. 

chéngzhě zìchéngyě, ér dào zìdàoyě
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Sincerity is perfected in people as the Way is followed in 

Nature.

dào bùyua ˇ n rén. rén zhī wéidào ér yua ˇ nrén, bùkěyi wéidào

The Way is not something separate from humankind. If you 

practice a Way that is apart from humankind, this cannot 

be the Way.

héyězhě, tiānxià zhī dádàoyě

Harmony is the most advanced Way in the world.

huò shēng ér zhīzhī, huò xué ér zhīzhī, huò kùn ér zhīzhī, 

jíqí zhīzhī, yī yě

Some are born understanding; some understand by learning 

and some have to struggle to understand. Nevertheless, 

their understanding has the same value. 

jūnzi zhī dào, f èi ér yî ̌ n

The Way of superior people is to go into seclusion when 

their talents are unused.

jūnzî ˇ  zhī dào, pìrú xíngyua ˇ n bìzì’ěr

The Way of superior people can be compared to traveling: 

to go far, you must start from close by. 

rén mòbùyî ˇ nshíyě. xia ˇ nnéng zhīwèiyě

Everyone eats and drinks, but few are they who really 

appreciate fl avor.

rúcî ˇ zhě, búxiàn érzhāng, búdòng érbiàn, wúwéi érchéng

In this way, it manifests without show, it changes without 

moving, and achieves without eff ort. 

From The Classic of Filial Piety, Xiàojīng

fū xiào, dézhīběnyě, jiào zhī suo ˇ yóushēngyě. 

Filial piety is the root of all virtue, and the stem out of 

which grows all moral teaching. 

fū xiào, tiānzhījīngyě, dìzhīyìyě, mínzhīxíngyě.

Filial piety is the constant way of Heaven, the righteous way 

of Earth, and the practical duty of the populace.

shēntî ˇ  fa ˇ fū, shòuzhī f ùmu ˇ , bùga ˇ n huî ˇ shāng, xiàozhìshî ˇ yě.

2.8  Quotable quotes  fr om the classics
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Our bodies, even every hair and bit of skin, are received by 

us from our parents, and not daring to injure or wound 

them is the beginning of fi lial piety.

shìqīnzhě, jūshàng bùjiāo, wéixià búluàn, zàicho ˇ u bùzhēng.

They who serve their parents well, when in a high position 

will be free from pride, in a low position will avoid 

insubordination, and among equals will not be quarrelsome. 

From The Ritual Records, Lî ˇ jì

dà dào zhī xíng yě, tiān xià wéi gōng

The Greatest Truth proceeds this way: the world is for the 

public.

kēzhèng měngyú hu ˇ 

Tyrannical government is more fi erce than a tiger.

lî ˇ  shàng wa ˇ nglái

Courtesy demands reciprocity.

xué ránhòu zhībùzú, jiāo ránhòu zhīkùn

Through studying we understand defi ciency; through 

teaching we understand diffi  culty.

yù bùzhuó bùchéngqì, rén bùxué bùzhīdào

Unpolished jade is useless; uneducated people are ignorant.

zhīchî ˇ  jìnhū yo ˇ ng

Having a sense of shame is close to being courageous.

From The Writings of Mencius,  Mèngzî ̌ 

dédào duōzhù, shīdào gua ˇ zhù

Just causes fi nd much support; unjust causes enjoy little 

support.

la ˇ o wúla ˇ o, yî ˇ jí rénzhīla ˇ o, yòu wúyòu, yî ˇ jí rénzhīyòu, tiānxià 

kěyùnyúzha ˇ ng

If we treat our own elders with respect and extend that 

treatment to the elders of other families, and treat our 

own young with great care and extend that treatment to 

the young of other families, we will have a peaceful world 

in our hands.
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rén jiēkěyî ˇ  wéi Yáo Shùn

Anyone may become a Sage King.

wáng gù zuo ˇ yòu ér yántā

The King looks left and right, then changes the subject.

(Used to describe someone who changes the subject when 

he/she can’t answer a diffi  cult or embarrassing question.)

yî ˇ  wu ˇ shíbù xiào ba ˇ ibù

Those who retreat fi fty feet scoff  at those who retreat a 

hundred feet.

From The Classic of the Way and Its Virtue  Dàodéjīng

dàdào f èi, yo ˇ u rényì....guójiā hūnluàn, yo ˇ u zhōngchén

When the Great Truth has been abandoned, benevolence 

and righteousness appear . . . When the country is in 

chaos, loyal ministers appear.

dào cháng wúwéi ér wú bùwéi

The Way always does without ado, leaving nothing left 

undone.

dào kě dào, f ēi cháng dào. Míng kě míng, f ēi cháng míng

Truths may be told, but not eternal Truth. Names may be 

named, but not eternal names.

jiu ˇ céngzhītái qî ˇ yúlěitu ˇ , qiānlî ˇ zhīxíng shî ˇ yúzúxià

A nine-story tower starts with a pile of dirt; a thousand-

league journey starts with a fi rst step.

rén fa ˇ  dì, dì fa ˇ  tiān, tiān fa ˇ  dào, dào fa ˇ  zìrán

Humanity is patterned after Earth; Earth is patterned after 

Heaven; Heaven is patterned after the Way. The Way 

simply is.

shàngshàn ruò shuî ˇ . shuî ˇ  shàn lì wànwù ér bùzhēng

The greatest good is like water. Water benefi ts all things and 

struggles against none.

shèngrénzhě yo ˇ ulì, zìshèngzhě qiáng

He who overcomes others has power; he who overcomes 

himself has strength.

zhīrénzhě zhì, zìzhīzhě míng

2.8  Quotable quotes  fr om the classics
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One who understands others is wise; one who understands 

oneself is brilliant.

From The Writings of Zhuangzi,  Zhuāngzî ̌ 

āi mòdàyú xīnsî ˇ , ér shēnsî ̌  cìzhī

Nothing is sadder than the death of a heart, and the death of 

a body is the next saddest.

jūnzi zhījiāo dànrúshuî ˇ , xia ˇ orén zhījiāo gānruòlî ˇ 

Superior people’s friendship is pure as water; petty people’s 

friendship is too sweet, like a liqueur.

xia ˇ owū jiàn dàwū

A lesser shaman meets a greater shaman (a novice meets a 

master).

From The Writings of Master Han Fei,  Hánf ēizî ̌ 

qiānlî ˇ  zhī dī, kuì yú yî ˇ xuè

A thousand-league dike may collapse because of an ant hole 

(minor causes may lead to major disasters).

 2.9 Idioms

The four-character idioms ,  sìyánchéngyu ˇ , are expressions 

derived from classical writings. They are concise summaries of well-

known anecdotes or parables from classical Chinese texts, crystallizing 

the main point or lesson of the stories. They are analogous to English 

expressions like “slow but steady wins the race,” which fi nds its 

source in “The Tortoise and the Hare” from Aesop’s Fables. A typical 

Chinese idiom is a string of four characters  that may constitute a 

complete sentence, such as “  la ˇ oma ˇ shítú, the old horse 

knows the route,” or may simply constitute a comment on a 

previously stated topic, such as “  jî ˇ ngdî ̌ zhīwā, a frog at the 

bottom of the well.” Educated Chinese, like learned English speakers, 

derive pleasure from using classical allusions to crystallize the essence 

of a current situation both in speech and in writing. The diff erence 

is that Chinese speakers have such a huge collection of classical 

works from which to draw their allusions when a comparable parallel 

is noticed in contemporary situations. Not only is it not deemed 

pretentious, it is widely admired and appreciated when one idiom, 

drawn from a rich reservoir of classical citations, is recollected and 

aptly applied to a contemporary scenario. 

The following are examples of idioms , along with their classical 

sources:
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ba ˇ if āba ˇ izhòng  To hit the bull’s eye 

every time.

(Strategies of the Warring 
States,
Zhànguócè)

bàntú’érf èi  To give up halfway 

through the task. 

(The Writings of Lie 
Yukou,  Lièzî ˇ ) 

bùchî ˇ xiàwèn  Not ashamed to 

learn from one’s 

subordinates.

(The Analects of 
Confucius,  
Lúnyu ˇ )

 chū’ěrfa ˇ n’ěr  You reap what you 

sow./What goes 

around, comes 

around.

(The Writings of 
Mencius,  
Mèngzî ̌ )

 chúnwángchî ˇ hán  Share a common lot; 

when one is lost, 

dependents will suff er.

(The Zuo Commentary 
on the Spring and 
Autumn Annals,  
Zuo ˇ zhuàn) 

 Dōng Shī xiàopín  Ugly people’s 

aff ectations make 

them appear even 

uglier, referring to Xi 

Shi’s ugly neighbor 

Dong Shi, who tried 

to imitate Xi Shi’s 

cute frown.

(The Writings of 
Zhuangzi,  
Zhuāngzî ˇ )

duìniútánqín  Cast pearls before 

swine.

(  Zhuāngzî ˇ )

duōyánhéyì  There is no use 

talking too much. 

(The Writings of Mozi, 
 Mòzî ˇ ) 

hújia ˇ hu ˇ wēi  To feign powerful airs 

by positioning oneself 

near one who wields 

real power.

(  Zhànguócè)

huàshétiānzú  Ruin the project by 

adding something 

superfl uous.

(  Zhànguócè)

jî ˇ ngdî ˇ zhīwā  A person with a very 

limited outlook, who 

has seen no more of 

the world outside 

than a frog who lives 

at the bottom of a 

well.

(  Zhuāngzî ˇ )

kēzhōuqiújiàn To base one’s actions 

on irrelevant history, 

like the man who 

carved a notch on the 

side of the boat where 

his sword dropped in 

the river during 

(The Lü Historical 
Annals.,  
Lu ˇ ‥shì Chūnqiū)

2.9 Idioms
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the crossing, with the 

intention of searching 

under the notch once 

they reached the 

other side.
 lànyúchōngshù   One’s incompetence 

may go unnoticed in 

a large group.

(The Writings of Master 
Han Fei,  
Hánf ēizî ˇ )

la ˇ oma ˇ shítú  An old hand; a veteran 

who knows how to 

perform the task.

(  Hánf ēizî ˇ )

lèjíshēngbēi  Extremes generate 

opposite extremes.

(Records of the Grand 
Historian,  Shî ˇ jì)

liángshàngjūnzî ˇ   A euphemistic 

reference to a cat-

burglar.

(History of the Later 
Han Dynasty,  
Hòuhànshū)

Máo Suí zìjiàn  Used apologetically 

when recommending 

oneself for a job or a 

task.

(  Shî ˇ jì) 

qíhu ˇ nánxià  To fi nd it impossible 

to back down once 

a challenge has been 

taken up.

(History of the Jin 
Dynasty,  Jìn 
Shū)

qî ˇ rényōutiān  To worry about 

misfortunes that will 

never happen.

(  Lièzî ̌ )

qî ˇ sî ˇ huíshēng  To snatch life from 

the jaws of death; to 

have a very close call.

(  Shî ˇ jì)

 rúyúdéshuî ˇ   Happy as a fi sh in 

water.

(Annals of the Three 
Kingdoms,  
Sānguózhì)

 rúzî ˇ kějiāo  A young person who 

is capable of learning 

great things.

(  Shî ˇ jì)

sàiwēngshīma ˇ   A potential blessing in 

disguise.

(The Writings of 
Huáinánzî ˇ ,  
Huáinánzî ˇ )

shíyán’érféi  Habitually making 

idle promises.

(  Zuo ˇ zhuàn)

sho ˇ uzhūdàitù  Foolishly wait for an 

unrepeatable windfall.

(  Hánf ēizî ˇ )

 túláowúgōng  Work to no avail; 

to work hard and 

achieve nothing. 

(  Zhuāngzî ˇ )

 wàngyángxīngtàn Feeling utterly 

helpless and 

powerless.

(  Zhuāngzî ˇ )
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 xiānf āzhìrén  The one who makes 

the fi rst move has the 

advantage.

(  Shî ˇ jì)

 yān’ěrdàolíng  To use “ostrich head” 

tactics.

To bury one’s head in 

the sand.

(  Huáinánzî ˇ )

 yánguòqíshí  An overstatement. (  Sānguózhì)

 yàmiáozhùzha ˇ ng 
bámiáozhùzha ˇ ng  Engage in 

counterproductive 

measures to 

hasten or increase 

production.

(  Mèngzî ̌ )

 yíbàitúdì  Suff er a crushing 

defeat; to be wiped 

out by the enemy.

(  Shî ˇ jì)

yízìqiānjīn  Worth its weight 

in gold (said of 

great calligraphy or 

poetry).

(  Shî ˇ jì)

yīnxia ˇ oshīdà 
tānxia ˇ oshīdà  Penny wise and 

pound foolish.
(  Lu ˇ ‥shì 
Chūnqiū)

 yo ˇ ubèiwúhuàn  Preparedness averts 

peril; be prepared and 

have no worries.

(  Zuo ˇ zhuàn)

 yúgōngyíshān  Where there’s a will, 

there’s a way.

(  Lièzî ˇ )

 zhāosānmùsì  To deceive by 

juggling the fi gures.

(  Lièzî ˇ )

 zhî ˇ shàngtánbīng Be an armchair 

quarterback.

(  Shî ˇ jì)

 zìxiāngmáodùn  Make self-

contradictory 

statements.

(  Lièzî ˇ )

 zìzhīzhīmíng  To know one’s 

own strengths and 

weaknesses.

(  Zhànguócè)

 2.10 Four-character set phrases

Four-character set phrases  are structurally the same as idioms , since 

they also consist of four characters . Chinese usually put these two 

into the same category and call them “  sìyán chéngyu ˇ , 

four-character idioms.” However, unlike the idioms, these are not 
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usually crystallizations of stories from classical writings and their usage 

is more common and their occurrence is more frequent in modern 

Chinese.

 A  àibùshìsho ˇ u  like something so

   much one would not 

let go of it

 àicáirúmìng  money-grabbing, 

miserly

 àimònéngzhù  willing but unable to 

help

 ānbùdāngchē  walking, go on foot

 ānf ènsho ˇ ujî ˇ   well behaved and law 

abiding, mind one’s 

own business

 ānjūlèyè  live and work 

in peace and 

contentment

 ānpínlèdào  live contentedly even 

though poor, and 

enjoying what one 

does

 ānránwúyàng  safe and sound

 ànbùjiùbān  doing things 

according to rules

 ànjiànshāngrén  stab people in the 

back

 ángsho ˇ ukuòbù  march forward with 

head high, strut 

about 

 B  bāmiànlínglóng  pleasing everyone, an

  artful person

 báif àcāngcāng  with white/grey hair

 báirìzuòmèng   day-dreaming

 báisho ˇ uqî ˇ jiā  build up a fortune 

from scratch

 báitóuxiéla ˇ o  husband and wife 

live together through 

old age 

 ba ˇ idúbúyàn  something one never 

gets tired of reading

 ba ˇ if āba ˇ izhòng  always on target

 ba ˇ iga ˇ njīaojí  moved by many 

diff erent emotions

 ba ˇ ihuāqíf àng  let a hundred fl owers 

blossom, let all 

talents be revealed
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 ba ˇ isībùjiě  absolutely cannot 

understand

 ba ˇ iyība ˇ ishùn  totally obedient

 ba ˇ izhànba ˇ ishèng ever victorious

 ba ˇ izhébùna ˇ o  unyielding 

and persistent, 

unrelenting, never 

frustrated

 bàntú’érf èi  give up half way

 bànxìnbànyí  not quite convinced, 

half believing, half 

doubting

 bànyèsāngēng  in the middle of the 

night

 bàotiàorúléi  fl y into a rage, stomp 

around with rage

 bēipánlángjí  cups and dishes 

in disarray after a 

dinner or party

 běnláimiànmù  one’s true colors

 běnmòdàozhì  confuse cause and 

eff ect, put the cart 

before the horse

 bènsho ˇ ubènjia ˇ o clumsy

 bèntóubènna ˇ o  block-headed, stupid

 bî ˇ sho ˇ uhuàjia ˇ o  to gesticulate (while 

talking)

 bìgōngbìjìng  extremely respectful

 bìménzàochē  work on a project 

without knowing 

what everyone else 

is doing on the same 

project

 biānchángmòjí  beyond one’s reach 

(of authority)

 bīnbīnyo ˇ ulî ̌   very well mannered

 bīngtiānxuědì  the whole landscape 

covered with ice and 

snow

 bìngrùgāohuāng  sick to the core, 

incurable

 bógu ˇ tōngjīn  well versed in 

knowledge old and 

new, very learned

 bóxuéduōcái  learned and talented

 bùchî ˇ xiàwèn  feel at ease asking 

and learning from 

people below oneself
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 bùda ˇ zìzhāo  confess without 

being pressed, 

confess on one’s own

 búdòngshēngsè  not showing any 

feelings, poker-faced, 

not batting an eyelid

 bùha ˇ oyìsi  embarrassed, shy

 bùhuān’érsàn  end in discord

 bùhuāngbùmáng  calmly, not in any 

hurry

 bújìqíshù  countless, 

uncountable

 bùjūxia ˇ ojié  not constrained 

by formalities, 

unconventional 

 bùkānhuísho ˇ u  cannot bear to look 

back to the past

 bùkānshèxia ˇ ng  unimaginable, 

inconceivable

 bùkějiùyào  incurable, beyond 

remedy

 bùkěshèngshu ˇ   countless, numerous

 bùkěshōushi  beyond help, 

unretractable

 bùkěsīyì  unthinkable, 

incomprehensible

 bùláo’érhuò   reap without sowing

 bùlia ˇ olia ˇ ozhī  settle something by 

leaving it unsettled 

 búlùshēngsè  not revealing one’s 

feelings, intentions, 

etc.

 bùlúnbúlèi   neither fi sh nor fowl

 bùmíngbùbái  pointless, with no 

clear reason

 bùsānbúsì  neither one nor the 

other; neither fi sh, 

fl esh, nor fowl

 bùshēngbùxia ˇ ng quiet, silent

 búshèngméiju ˇ   too numerous 

to mention, too 

numerous to count

 bùténgbùya ˇ ng  eff ortless, 

perfunctory 

 bùwénbúwèn  turn a blind eye to, 

turn a deaf ear to, be 

indiff erent to
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 bùxiāngshàngxià  comparable, well 

matched, on a par 

 bùxuéwúshù  ignorant, not learned

 búyànqífán  taking great pains, 

very patient

 búyì’érf ēi  vanish into the 

thin air, disappear 

suddenly 

 bùyuē’értóng  coincide, think alike, 

in concert

 bùzésho ˇ uduàn  by hook or by crook

 bùzhībùjué  unaware, 

unconsciously

 bùzhīsuo ˇ cuò  at a loss, not 

knowing what to do

 bùzúguàchî ̌   not worth 

mentioning, not 

important

 bùrénhòuchén  follow in someone’s 

footsteps

 C  cáimàoshuāngquán  beautiful/handsome

  and talented

 ca ˇ nwúréndào  inhumane, brutal

 cánglóngwòhu ˇ   hidden talents

 cēncībùqí   uneven, not uniform

 céngchūbùqióng  emerging endlessly, 

one coming after 

another

 chāchìnánf ēi  diffi  cult to escape

 chángpiāndàlùn  very lengthy, long-

winded

 chēshuî ̌ ma ˇ lóng  heavy traffi  c

 chénmògua ˇ yán  keeping quiet, 

habitually silent

 chènhuo ˇ da ˇ jié  take advantage of 

others’ misfortune to 

benefi t oneself

 chēngxīnrúyì  just as one wishes, to 

one’s own liking 

 chéngqiānshàngwàn  thousands upon 

thousands

 chéngqúnjiéduì in large groups

 chéngrénzhīměi  helping others to 

achieve their goals

 chéngxū’érrù  take advantage of a 

chance
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 chímíngzhōngwài  famous in China and 

abroad

 chìsho ˇ ukōngquán empty-handed

 chóuméiku ˇ lia ˇ n  distressed looks

 cho ˇ utàiba ˇ ichū  acting like a buff oon

 chūko ˇ uchéngzhāng  articulate, be able 

to speak well 

extemporaneously 

 chūréntóudì  stand a cut above 

others

 chūshēngrùsî ˇ   risk one’s life, go 

through thick and 

thin

 chūchūmáolú  totally inexperienced 

in society

 chu ˇ zhītàirán  take things calmly

 chùchùpèngbì  run against obstacles 

everywhere

 chuīmáoqiúcī  fault-fi nding, hair-

splitting

 chuíxiánsānchî ̌   greedily hankering 

after something

 chūnf ēngma ˇ nmiàn  beaming with smiles 

and happiness

 cíbùdáyì  words fail to express 

the real meaning 

 cūxīndàyì  careless, negligent

 cùnbùbùlí  follow someone 

closely

 cuòsho ˇ ubùjí  caught unprepared

 D  da ˇ bàobùpíng  lend a helping hand

  to right a wrong

 dàcáixia ˇ oyòng  underuse of great 

talents and material 

 dàchīyìjīng  astounded, greatly 

shocked

 dàf āléitíng  fl y into a rage, fl are 

up

 dàgōnggàochéng  a great task 

is successfully 

accomplished

 dàgōngwúsī  totally selfl ess

 dàha ˇ ilāozhēn  look for a needle in 

a haystack 

 dàjīngxia ˇ oguài  fuss over something 

small, a storm in a 

teacup
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 dàmíngdî ˇ ngdî ˇ ng  very well known, 

celebrated 

 dàqìwa ˇ nchéng  great talents mature 

late, Rome was not 

built in a day

 dàshīsuo ˇ wàng   greatly disappointed

 dàtóngxia ˇ oyì  nearly the same, 

diff ering only in details

 dàxia ˇ nshēnsho ˇ u  show off  one’s skill, 

distinguish oneself

 dàyáodàba ˇ i  strut; walk with big, 

swinging steps 

 dāitóudāina ˇ o  idiotic, tactless

 dāiruòmùjī  dumb as a wooden 

chicken, dumbstruck, 

rendered speechless

 dānqiāngpīma ˇ   single-handed

 da ˇ ndàbāotiān  fearless, extremely 

brave

 da ˇ nxia ˇ orúshu ˇ   timid as a mouse, 

cowardly

 da ˇ nzhànxīnjīng tremble with fear

 dāngzhīwúkuì  worthy of great 

reputation, worthy of 

merit

 dàoxíngnìshī  do things backward, 

retrogressive attempt

 dàotīngtúshuō  hearsay, gossip

 débùchángshī  more loss than gain, 

waste eff ort on 

pointless things

 décùnjìnchî ̌   give him an inch and 

he’ll take a mile

 déguòqiěguò   muddle through, get 

by

 détiāndúhòu  particularly blessed

 déyìwàngxíng  beside oneself with 

joy

 déyìyángyáng  very pleased with 

oneself

 dìdàwùbó  vast terrritory and 

rich resources

 diānsānda ˇ osì  upside-down, in 

utter confusion, 

incoherent

 dî ˇ ngtiānlìdì  towering (said of a 

person), heroic and 

great
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 diūsānlàsì  missing this and that, 

losing this and that 

 dōngbēnxīzo ˇ u  running to and fro 

busily, going in all 

directions 

 dōnglāxīchě  do things in a 

disorderly way; 

ramble in speech 

 dōngshānzàiqî ˇ   stage a comeback

 dōngzhāngxīwàng  look this way and 

that

 dúyīwú’èr  one of a kind, 

unique, unmatched 

 dùrìrúnián  a day seems as long 

as a year , time passes 

slowly 

 duànzhāngqu ˇ yì  take things out of 

context

 duìdárúliú  give quick and fl uent 

answers 

 duìniútánqín  cast pearls before 

swine

 duìzhèngxiàyào  prescribe specifi c 

cures for specifi c 

problems

 duōcáidūoyì  talented in many 

things, versatile 

 duōchóushànga ˇ n overly sentimental

 duōduōyìshàn  the more the merrier

 duōgua ˇ nxiánshì  stick one’s nose in 

other’s business, 

fi nger in many pies

 E ēnjiāngchóubào  repay kindness with

  hatred

 ěrmùyìxīn  fi nd everything new 

and fresh

 ěrtímiànmìng  give earnest advice

 ěrwénmùdu ˇ   what one witnesses 

directly, what one 

hears and sees

 F  f āf ènwàngshí  work so hard as to

  forget to eat

 f āhàoshīlìng  give orders

 f ānláif ùqù  toss and turn; say 

things repeatedly
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 f āntiānf ùdì  earth-shaking; make 

a shambles of

 fa ˇ nf ùwúcháng  change one’s mind 

frequently, blow hot 

and cold

 f èiqî ˇ nwàngshí  forget to eat or sleep

 f ēndàoyángbiāo  to go separate ways

 f ēnménbiélèi  sort into diff erent 

categories

 f ēngyīzúshí  have plenty of food 

and clothes

 f ēngmíyìshí  become fashionable 

for a time

 f ēngpínglàngjìng  no wind or waves, 

all is calm

 f ēngtiáoyu ˇ shùn  everything goes 

smoothly

 f ēngzhúcánnián  old age, like a candle 

in the wind

 fūchàngf ùsuí  husband and wife are 

in sync

 fūyánlia ˇ oshì  do things in a 

perfunctory way

 f ùtāngda ˇ ohuo ˇ   undaunted by 

danger, through 

thick and thin

 G  ga ˇ iguòzìxīn  mend one’s ways and

   start over, turn over 

a new leaf 

 ga ˇ itóuhuànmiàn  make superfi cial 

changes

 ga ˇ ixiéguīzhèng  mend one’s ways

 gānbàixiàf ēng  willing to admit 

defeat or inferiority

 gāozhěnwúyōu  rest without worry, 

rest easy

 gégébúrù  incompatible, misfi t

 géqiángyo ˇ u’ěr  walls have ears

 géxuēsāoya ˇ ng  a vain eff ort, useless 

attempt

 gèchíjî ̌ jiàn  each holds on to 

his/her own opinion, 

uncompromising

 gèjìnsuo ˇ néng  each according to 

his/her ability

 gèshìgèyàng  all kinds
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 gèyo ˇ usuo ˇ cháng  each has his/her/its 

own merits

 gèyo ˇ usuo ˇ hào  each has his/her own 

taste, each to his/her 

own liking

 gēnshēndìgù  deep-rooted, deep-

seated, ingrained

 gōngchéngmíngjiù  to have achieved 

success and 

recognition

 gōuxīndòujia ˇ o  plot against each 

other, mutual rivalry

 go ˇ ujítiàoqiáng  take desperate 

measures if pushed 

to the limit

 go ˇ uzhàngrénshì  a bully who relies on 

powerful backing

 gu ˇ jīnzhōngwài  at all times and in all 

countries 

 gūlòugua ˇ wén  ill-informed

 gu ˇ ròuxiānglián fl esh and blood

 gu ˇ shòurúchái  thin as a bag of 

bones

 gua ˇ iwānmòjia ˇ o  beat about the bush, 

to be roundabout

 guî ˇ guî ˇ suìsuì  secretive, stealthy

 guòhéchāiqiáo  burn the bridge 

after crossing it, be 

ungrateful

 guòmùbúwàng  will not forget 

after reading, great 

retentive memory

 H  ha ˇ idî ˇ lāoyuè  make a futile

   attempt, attempt 

something illusory

 hánhanhūhū  ambiguous, evasive, 

muttering

 háobùhánhu  unambiguous, clear-

cut

 hàochīla ˇ nzuò  gluttonous and lazy, 

good for nothing

 hé’a ˇ ikěqīn  kind and gentle

 hépínggòngchu ˇ   live at peace with, 

peaceful coexistence

 hèlìjīqún  stand out, 

outstanding
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 héngqīshùbā  spread out in 

disorder

 hōngtángdàxiào  all burst out into 

laughter

 hòuhuìyo ˇ uqī  will meet again

 húlihūtū muddle-headed

 húluntūnza ˇ o  swallow without 

chewing, accepting 

without thinking

 húshuōbādào  talk nonsense, stuff  

and nonsense

 húsīluànxia ˇ ng  let one’s imagination 

run wild

 hu ˇ tóushéwěi  good beginning with 

a weak ending, peter 

out

 huāyánqia ˇ oyu ˇ   artful talk, lip service

 huāntiānxî ˇ dì  overjoyed, extremely 

delighted

 hua ˇ ngrándàwù  suddenly realize, a 

great revelation

 huījīnrútu ˇ   spend money like 

dirt, squander

 huî ̌ rénbújuàn  tireless in teaching

 húnshuî ˇ mōyú  to fi sh in troubled 

waters

 hūntóuhūnna ˇ o  muddle-headed, 

become muddled

 huo ˇ shàngjiāyóu  add fuel to fl ames, 

stir things up

 J  jībùzéshí  beggars can’t be

  choosers

 jīhánjiāopò  suff er from both 

hunger and cold

 jīsha ˇ ochéngduō  many a little makes a 

mickle, many a little 

makes a lot

 jìwa ˇ ngbújiù  let bygones be 

bygones

 jiāchángbiànf àn  ordinary meal, home 

cooking

 jiāyùhùxia ˇ o  known to every 

household

 jia ˇ gōngjìsī  exploit public offi  ces 

for private gains

 jia ˇ xīnjia ˇ yì  insincere, feigned 

sincerity
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 jiànsî ˇ bújiù  doing nothing to 

save someone in 

grave danger

 jiànyìyo ˇ ngwéi  gallantly rise to the 

occasion 

 jiāotóujiē’ěr  whisper into each 

other’s ears, talk 

confi dentially

 jia ˇ otàshídì  feet solidly on the 

ground

 jiàoku ˇ liántiān  complain bitterly

 jiàoxuéxiāngzha ˇ ng  teaching and learning 

stimulate each other

 jiēdàhuānxî ̌   everyone concerned 

is greatly pleased

 jiē’èrliánsān  one after another, 

successively

 jiézúxiāndēng  fastest person gets 

there fi rst

 jièhuāxiànfó  make a gift of 

something given by 

others

 jīnjīnjìjiào  caculate everything, 

haggle over 

everything

 jî ̌ nshàngtiānhuā  make what is good 

better, icing on the 

cake

 jìnzàiya ˇ nqián  right under one’s 

nose

 jìntuìlia ˇ ngnán  in a dilemma

 jīngtiāndòngdì  earth-shaking, 

incredible

 jīngpílìjìn  completely exhausted

 jî ˇ ngjî ˇ ngyo ˇ utiáo  in good order, tidy

 jìng’éryua ˇ nzhī  keep at a respectful 

distance

 jiu ˇ sî ˇ yìshēng  a narrow escape, 

close shave

 jiùshìlùnshì  deal with a matter 

on its own merits

 ju ˇ shìwénmíng  world famous

 ju ˇ yīfa ˇ nsān  make inference by 

analogy

 K  kāiménjiànshān  no beating about the

  bush
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 ka ˇ nka ˇ n’értán  talk at ease and 

fl uently

 kěxia ˇ ng’érzhī  as can be imagined

 kōngkōngdòngdòng  completely empty, 

no content

 kōngqiánjuéhòu  unprecedented and 

unrepeatable

 kōngzhōnglóugé  castles in the air, 

daydreams

 ko ˇ uruòxuánhé  eloquent, nimble of 

speech

 ko ˇ ushìxīnf ēi  say one thing and 

mean another

 kuàizhìrénko ˇ u  widely quoted, on 

everyone’s lips

 kuángf ēngbàoyu ˇ   storms and 

hurricanes

 L  lālilātā  sloppy, slovenly

 lāxiàndāqiáo  pull strings and make 

contacts

 láiláiwa ˇ ngwa ˇ ng  coming and going, 

to and fro

 láilóngqùmài  sequence of actions, 

the complete process, 

the ins and outs

 láizhěbújù  refuse no one, refuse 

nothing

 lángbèiwéijiān  in cahoots

 lángtūnhu ˇ yàn  wolf down, gobble 

up

 la ˇ odāngyìzhuàng  the older the more 

energetic, old and 

vigorous

 la ˇ ojiānjùhuá  old and cunning, old 

and crafty

 la ˇ oshēngchángtán cliché expression

 lèjíshēngbēi  extreme joy gives 

rise to sorrow

 lèirúyu ˇ xià  tears fall like rain

 lěngruòbīngshuāng  (manner) cold as ice

 lěngya ˇ npángguān  look on with 

indiff erence

 lèngtóulèngna ˇ o  rash, reckless

 liànliànbùshě  reluctant to part

 lia ˇ ngquánqíměi  satisfy both parties, 

have it both ways
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 lia ˇ ngxiùqīngf ēng  penniless, having 

nothing but bare 

hands

 língqībāsuì  odds and ends, odd 

pieces

 liùshénwúzhu ˇ   out of sorts, at sixes 

and sevens

 luànqībāzāo  messy, chaotic, 

topsy-turvy

 luōliluōsuō  fussy, nagging

 M  máitóuku ˇ gàn  work very hard,

  industrious

 ma ˇ nmiànchūnf ēng  face beaming with 

smiles

 ma ˇ nzài’érguī  come home with a 

full load

 máosho ˇ umáojia ˇ o  careless, rough-

handed

 màntiáosīlî ˇ   slowly and 

unperturbed

 Máo Suí zìjiàn  recommend oneself 

for something

 méif ēisèwu ˇ   enraptured, delighted

 měizhōngbùzú  slight imperfection

 miànhóng’ěrchì blushing

 miànhuángjīshòu  thin and colorless 

(person), emaciated

 miànmùyìxīn  take on a new look

 miàosho ˇ uhuíchūn  wonderful skill in 

curing illnesses

 míngbùxūchuán  well-deserved 

reputation

 míngf ùqíshí  the name matches 

the reality, worthy of 

the name

 míngzhīgùf àn  violate knowingly, 

do something wrong 

knowingly

 mòmíngqímiào  inexplicable, without 

reason or rhyme

 mòbùguānxīn  indiff erent, totally 

unconcerned

 mùbùshídīng  completely illiterate

 mùdèngko ˇ udāi  dumbfounded, 

stunned
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 N  násho ˇ uha ˇ oxì  one’s specialty, what

  one is best at

 nánqiāngběidiào a mixed accent

 nánshěnánf ēn  diffi  cult to part from 

each other

 nányánzhīyî ˇ n  something diffi  cult 

to disclose

 na ˇ oxiūchéngnù  embarrassment 

turned into anger

 néngzhěduōláo  capable people do 

more work

niànniànbúwàng  unable to forget, 

unforgettable

 nòngjia ˇ chéngzhēn  something playful 

becomes serious, 

false becomes true

 nùf àchōngguān  so angry that one’s 

hair stands on end

 nùmù’érshì  stare with angry 

eyes, to glare at

 O  o ˇ uduànsīlián  relationships that

   cannot be entirely 

severed

o ˇ uxīnlìxuè  work one’s heart out, 

work one’s fi ngers to 

the bone

 o ˇ uyīwéizhī  do something once 

in a while

 P  pāi’ànjiàojué  praise the excellence

  of something

 páinànjiěf ēn  settle disputes, clear 

up misunderstandings

 pángrándàwù  something 

formidable, colossus

 pángguānzhěqīng  the by-stander always 

sees more clearly 

 pángruòwúrén  act as if no one is 

nearby, supercilious

 pītóusa ˇ nf à  with hair disheveled

 pěngf ùdàxiào  split one’s sides with 

laughter, roar with 

laughter

 pî ̌ jítàilái  something good 

follows something 

very bad
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 pímáozhījiàn  superfi cial views

 píngxīnjìngqì  calm, dispassionate

 píngyìjìnrén  amicable and easy to 

get along with

 píngshuî ˇ xiāngféng  casual and brief 

encounter, meet by 

chance 

 pīxīngdàiyuè  work or travel night 

and day

 pòjìngchóngyuán  reunion of a couple 

after separation or 

divorce

 pòko ˇ udàmà  shout abuse at 

someone

 pu ˇ tiāntóngqìng  the whole country/

world joins in 

celebration

 Q  qīpīnbācòu  piece together from

  various sources

 qīshàngbāxià  in a mental fl urry of 

indecision, at sixes 

and sevens 

 qīsho ˇ ubājia ˇ o  everyone lending 

a hand; too many 

cooks may spoil the 

broth

 qīzuî ̌ bāshé  all talking at once, 

tongues wagging 

 qíxíngguaìzhuàng  odd shape or 

appearance

 qízhuāngyìfú  exotic or bizarre 

clothes

 qíhu ˇ nánxià  no way of backing 

out of something 

already started

 qíma ˇ zha ˇ oma ˇ   keeping what one 

has while looking for 

something better 

 qî ˇ sî ˇ huíshēng  bring the dying back 

to life

 qíyo ˇ ucî ˇ lî ˇ   sheer nonsense

 qiàdàoha ˇ ochù  just right

 qiàqiàxiāngfa ˇ n  just the opposite, on 

the contrary

 qiānbiànwànhuà  unending changes, 

myriad changes 
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 qiānf āngba ˇ ijì  by one means or 

another, by hook or 

by crook

 qiānlî ˇ tiáotiáo  from afar

 qiānpiānyílü `   all alike, a set 

formula, following 

the same pattern

 qiānqíba ˇ iguài  all kinds of strange 

things

 qiānxīnwànku ˇ   spare no pains

 qiānzhēnwànquè  as sure as can be

 qiāntóuwànxù  (of things) extremely 

complicated and 

diffi  cult to unravel

 qiānyánwànyu ˇ   innumerable words, a 

host of words

 qiānza ˇ inánféng  once in a blue moon

 qiánchēzhījiàn  past examples to take 

warnings from

 qiánchéngsìjî ̌ n  a bright future

 qiánchéngwànlî ˇ   a great future, bright 

prospects

 qiángōngjìnqì  all previous work is 

wasted, all labor lost

 qiányīnhòuguo ˇ   cause and eff ect, 

antecedents and 

consequences

 qīnrúsho ˇ uzú  as close as siblings

 qīnzìchūma ˇ   come out in person, 

make a personal 

appearance 

 qīnghuángbùjiē  a gap in succession

 qīngméizhúma ˇ   the period of time 

when boy and girl 

grow up together

 qīng’éryìju ˇ   easy to undertake

 qīngpéndàyu ˇ   torrential downpour

 qīngtiānpīlì  a bolt from the blue, 

a terrible blow 

 qióngtúmòlù  at the end of one’s 

rope, at the end of 

one’s tether

 qiūgāoqìshua ˇ ng  dry, crisp air of 

autumn

 qiúzhībùdé  just what one has 

wanted

 qūzhî ̌ kěshu ˇ   can be counted on 

one hand, not many 
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 qu ˇ chángbu ˇ dua ˇ n  draw on others’ 

strong points 

to off set one’s 

weaknesses

 qu ˇ ’érdàizhī  replace, take over, 

step into someone 

else’s shoes

 quánlìyî ˇ f ù  totally devote oneself 

to, do one’s utmost

 quánshénguànzhù  absorbed in, utterly 

concentrate on 

 quánxīnquányì  whole-hearted, 

complete devotion

 qúndàiguānxi  nepotism

 qúnlóngwúsho ˇ u  a group without a 

leader

 R  ránméizhījí  as urgent as eyebrows

  on fi re

 rěshìshēngf ēi  be meddlesome

 réncaíjî ˇ jî ˇ   many talented people, 

full of talented people 

 réndìngshèngtiān  human 

determination can 

overcome destiny 

 rénjiāndìyù  hell on earth

 rénjiāntiāntáng  heaven on earth, 

paradise on earth 

 rénlìbùzú  insuffi  cient 

manpower

 rénmiànshòuxīn  a person with a cruel 

heart 

 rénshānrénha ˇ i  huge crowds

 rénsuo ˇ gòngzhī  well known, known 

to everyone

 rényānchóumì  densely populated

 rénzhīchángqíng human nature

 rěnqìtūnshēng  endure without any 

protest

 rěnwúkěrěn  beyond endurance, 

beyond tolerance 

 rènláorènyuàn  work hard without 

complaint

 rènzhòngdàoyua ˇ n  able to carry heavy 

responsibilities 

through thick and 

thin

 rìjīyuèlěi  gradual accumulation
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 rìjiu ˇ tiāncháng  for a long, long time; 

after a considerable 

period of time

 rìrìyèyè  day and night

 rìxīnyuèyì  new changes day 

after day

 róngguānghuànf ā  glowing with health

 rúfa ˇ pàozhì  follow suit, model 

after

 rúhuòzhìba ˇ o  as if hitting the 

jackpot, rejoice over 

a windfall 

 rújīsìkě  thirst for, seek 

eagerly

 rúléiguàn’ěr  (your reputation) is 

resounding 

 rúmèngchūxî ˇ ng  just like waking from 

a dream 

 rúshìzhòngf ù  as if relieved of a 

heavy burden, heave 

a sigh of relief 

 rúshu ˇ jiāzhēn  speak on a subject 

with great familiarity 

 rúsuo ˇ zhōuzhī  as is generally known

 rúyìsuànpán  wishful thinking

 rúyúdéshuî ̌   like a fi sh in water, 

in one’s natural 

element

 rúyuànyî ˇ cháng  a wish come true, 

fulfi ll a wish 

 rúzuòzhēnzhān  on pins and needles, 

feeling extremely 

uneasy

 ru ˇ chòuwèigān  still wet behind the 

ears

 rùmùsānf ēn  (said of views, ideas) 

penetrating, sharp

 rùqíngrùlî ̌   perfectly reasonable 

and logical

 ruòwúqíshì   as if nothing has 

happened

 ruòyo ˇ usuo ˇ shī  look distracted

 S  sānchánglia ˇ ngdua ˇ n  unexpected disaster

  or misfortune

 sānf ānwu ˇ cì  time and again, over 

and over again
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 sāngēngbànyè  in the dead of night, 

middle of the night, 

about midnight 

 sānshēngyo ˇ uxìng  extremely lucky, a 

stroke of luck

 sānxīn’èryì  indecisive, whimsical, 

have two minds

 sānyánlia ˇ ngyu ˇ   in a few words

 shāyījî ˇ ngba ˇ i  punish one to warn 

others

 shānméngha ˇ ishì  pledge of eternal 

love

 shānmíngshuî ˇ xiù  beautiful scenery, 

beautiful mountains 

and rivers  

 shānnánha ˇ iběi  the four corners of 

the land

 shānshānláichí  arriving slowly and 

late

 shānzhēnha ˇ iwèi  delicacies from 

mountains and seas  

 shànyo ˇ ushànbào  good is always 

rewarded

 sha ˇ ojiànduōguài  one who has seen 

little fi nds more 

things strange, 

ignorant 

 shàoniánla ˇ ochéng  young but 

experienced

 shějî ̌ wèirén  sacrifi ce oneself for 

others

 shèshēnchu ˇ dì  place oneself in 

other’s position, put 

oneself in another’s 

shoes

 shēnbàimíngliè  lose all standing and 

reputation, be utterly 

discredited 

 shēngēngbànyè  in the dead of night

 shēnrùqia ˇ nchū  to treat a diffi  cult 

matter in a simple 

and understandable 

way 

 shēnsīshúlü `   weigh and consider, 

ponder over

 shēnxìnwúyí  thoroughly 

convinced
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 shéntōnggua ˇ ngdà  infi nitely powerful, 

very capable

 shēngsî ̌ cúnwáng  a matter of life and 

death

 shěngchījia ˇ nyòng  try to save money 

on food and other 

expenses

 shēngdōngjīxī  feign attack on the 

east and strike on the 

west 

 shēngguānf ācái  win promotion and 

get rich

 shēngqìbóbó  lively and full of vigor

 shèngrènyúkuài  equal to the task

 shèngxíngyìshí  in vogue, become 

current

 shìbàngōngbèi  get twice the result 

with half the eff ort 

 shī’érf ùdé  lost and found again

 shídōnglàyuè  winter months , the 

cold months of the 

year 

 shínájiu ˇ wěn  almost certain

 shíquánshíměi  perfect, fl awless

 shìcáirúmìng   worship money

 shì’érbújiàn  turn a blind eye to

 shìwàitáoyuán  Shangri-la, Utopia, 

paradise on earth

 shî ˇ wúqiánlì  unprecedented, 

unparalleled in 

history 

 shìyu ˇ yuànwěi  things do not turn 

out the way one 

wishes 

 shî ˇ zhōngbùyú  unswerving, steady

 sho ˇ ujíya ˇ nkuài  quick of eye and deft 

of hand, dexterous 

 sho ˇ umángjia ˇ oluàn  frantic, panic-

stricken

 sho ˇ uwu ˇ zúda ˇ o  waving and jumping 

up and down with 

joy, dance for joy

 sho ˇ uzúwúcuò  perplexed, not 

knowing what to do

 sho ˇ uko ˇ urúpíng  tight-lipped, keeping 

a secret

 sho ˇ uqūyìzhî ̌   the best, number 

one, second to none
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 shòucho ˇ ngruòjīng  overwhelmed by 

someone’s favor or 

fl attery

 shúnéngshēngqia ˇ o  practice makes 

perfect

 shūtútóngguī  diff erent paths to the 

same goal, there is 

more than one way 
of doing things

 shùsho ˇ uwúcè  at a loss as to what 

to do, at one’s wit’s 

end

 shuānggua ˇ nqíxià  using two diff erent 

ways to deal with 

one matter

 shuî ̌ luòshíchū  truth will emerge 

eventually

 shuî ˇ zha ˇ ngchuángāo  ships rise with the 

tide

 shùnsho ˇ uqiānyáng  make off  with 

something

 shùnshuî ˇ tuīzhōu  go with the current, 

go with the fl ow

 shuōláihuàcháng  it’s a long story

 shuōyībú’èr  one means what one 

says

 shuōzuòjiùzuò  suit the action to the 

word, act on one’s 

word

 sî ˇ huīf ùrán  like dying embers 

that fl are up, 

resurging

 sî ˇ qìchénchén  without vitality, 

lifeless

 sìf ēnwu ˇ liè  falling apart, torn 

apart by disunity

 sìha ˇ iwéijiā  able to regard 

anywhere as home

 sìmiànbāf āng  all directions

 sìtōngbādá  can lead to all 

directions

 sìshì’érf ēi  appearing right 

but really wrong, 

specious 

 suíshísuídì  any time and 

anywhere, whenever  

and wherever  
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 suíxīnsuo ˇ yù  as one pleases, as one 

sees fi t

 suíyù’ér’ān  take what comes and 

be contented

 suìyuèwúqíng  time and tide wait 

for no one

 T  tàipíng wúshì  there is no trouble,

   peace and tranquility

 tàiránchu ˇ zhī  take things calmly

 tàiránzìruò  unperturbed, with 

great composure

 tāndéwúyàn  greedy, avaricious

 tānguānwūlì  corrupt offi  cials

 tānshēngpàsî ˇ   afraid of death, 

cowardly

 tānxia ˇ oshīdà  penny wise and 

pound foolish

 tánhuāyíxiàn  rare and brief 

appearance

 tántiānshuōdì  talk about everthing 

under the sun 

 tánxiàof ēngshēng  light-hearted and 

fascinating 

 ta ˇ ntèbù’ān  restless, fi dgety, 

feeling uneasy

 tànwéiguānzhî ˇ   what perfection!, 

nothing could be 

better 

 tāotāobùjué  spout words in a 

steady fl ow

 táozhīyāoyāo  run away, take to 

one’s heels

 ta ˇ ojiàhuánjià  haggle, bargain

 tíxīndiàoda ˇ n  have one’s heart in 

one’s mouth, sick 

with worry or fear

 tíxiàojiēf ēi  one can neither cry 

nor laugh

 tiānbēngdìliè  earthshaking changes

 tiānchángdìjiu ˇ   everlasting and 

unchanging

 tiānf āndìf ù  chaos, earthshaking 

changes

 tiānhuāluànzhuì  an extravagant and 

colorful description, 

wonderful event or 

news
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 tiānhūndì’àn  darkness all around, 

chaos and darkness

 tiānlúnzhīlè  family happiness

 tiānnándìběi  separated by great 

distance, from 

diff erent places

 tiányánmìyu ˇ   honey-tongued

 tiānyīwúf èng  fl awless, faultless

 tiānyuānzhībié  worlds apart, vastly 

diff erent

 tiānzāirénhuò  natural and man-

made disasters

 tiānzuòzhīhé  a match made in 

heaven

 tia ˇ obōlíjiàn   pit one against 

another, sow 

dissension

 tiěmiànwúsī  (a person) of 

unbending principles

 tiěshíxīncháng  heart of steel, hard-

hearted, resolute

 tīng’érbùwén  listen without paying 

attention

 tīngqízìrán  let matters take their 

natural course

 tīngtiānyóumìng  be resigned to fate

 tî ˇ ngshēn’érchū  step forward bravely

 tóngbìngxiānglián  fellow suff erers 

sympathize with one 

another

 tóngchuángyìmèng  strange bedfellows, 

partners with 

diff erent agendas

 tónggāngòngku ˇ   stick together 

through thick and 

thin

 tóngguīyújìn  end in common ruin

 tóngliúhéwū  wallow in mire 

together 

 tóngxīnxiélì  (work) united as one

 tóngzhōugòngjì  in the same boat, 

stick together 

through thick and 

thin

 tóngyánhèf à  (old man) with 

white hair and ruddy 

complexion
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 tòngga ˇ iqiánf ēi  thoroughly mend 

one’s ways

 tòngkūliútì  cry and shed bitter 

tears

 tòngmàyídùn  give a sound scolding

 tóuhūnya ˇ nhuā  feel dizzy

 tóuzhòngjia ˇ oqīng  top-heavy

 tūf ēiměngjìn  progress by leaps and 

bounds

 tūrúqílái  happens abruptly, 

arise suddenly

 tu ˇ shēngtu ˇ zha ˇ ng  locally born and 

brought up, locally 

grown

 tuánjiéyízhì  in unity and 

solidarity

 tuīchénchūxīn  put forth new ideas 

in place of old ones

 tuījî ̌ jírén  treat others as you 

would yourself, be 

considerate

 tūntūntu ˇ tu ˇ   mutter, hem and 

haw, be evasive 

 tuōlíku ˇ ha ˇ i  to get over hardship, 

to escape from 

diffi  culties of life

 tuōtāihuàngu ˇ   create new 

things out of old, 

thoroughly remold 

oneself

 tuōnídàishuî ̌   sloppy, slovenly, half-

heartedly

 W  wāiqūshìshí  distort facts

 wāiwāiniu ˇ niu ˇ   twisted, crooked

 wàiqiángzhōnggān  strong in appearance 

but weak inside

 wàiwéizhōngyòng  make things foreign 

serve China

wànbùdéyî ˇ   when there is no 

alternative, as a last 

resort

 wàngu ˇ liúf āng  leave a good name to 

posterity

 wànniànjùhuī  all hopes dashed to 

pieces

 wànshìrúyì  have all one’s wishes 

come true
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 wànshòuwújiāng  to wish a long, long 

life to (someone)

wànwúyìshī  absolutely certain, no 

chance of a mistake

wànxiànggēngxīn  with the beginning 

of a new year , 

everything is 

renewed

 wànzhòngyìxīn  united as one, with 

one heart and one 

mind

 wànzî ̌ qiānhóng  a profusion of colors, 

a riot of colors

 wāngyángdàha ˇ i  vast sea, boundless 

ocean

 wa ˇ ngf èixīnjī  rack one’s brains in 

vain, all the attempts 

are futile

 wàngzìfěibó  think lightly of 

oneself, feel inferior 

to others

 wàngzìzūndà  conceited, arrogant

 wàng’ēnf ùyì  have no sense of 

gratitude

 wàngchénmòjí  fall far behind, 

unequal to

 wàngf ēngbu ˇ yî ˇ ng  pursuing a phantom, 

on a wrong track

 wàngméizhî ˇ kě  feed on fancies, 

castles in the air

 wàngya ˇ nyùchuān  gaze anxiously 

till one’s eyes are 

overstrained 

 wàngzî ˇ chénglóng  long to see one’s son 

succeed in life

 wēijīchóngchóng  riddled with crises

 wēijīsìfú  be threatened by 

growing crises all 

around

 wēif ēnglî ˇ nlî ˇ n  awe-inspiring

 wēif ēngsa ˇ odì  be completely 

discredited

 wēiwu ˇ bùqū  not be subdued by 

force

 wēibùzúdào  insignifi cant, trivial

 wéif ēizuòda ˇ i  commit evil deeds

 wéirénshībia ˇ o  be a model for 

others
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 wéisuo ˇ yùwéi  do whatever  one 

pleases

 wéilìshìtú  profi t-grabbing, seek 

only profi t

 wéiwo ˇ dúzūn  assume airs of 

self-importance, 

autocratic, bossy

 wèibu ˇ xiānzhī  have foresight, be 

able to foretell

 wèila ˇ oxiānshuāi  prematurely senile, 

older than one’s years

 wèiyu ˇ chóumiù  save for a rainy day

 wēngùzhīxīn  learn something new 

by reviewing the old

 wénzhìbīnbīn  with elegant manners

 wénsuo ˇ wèiwén  unprecedented, 

unheard of 

 wènchángwèndua ˇ n  make detailed 

enquiries, ask about 

this and that

 wènhánwènnua ˇ n  enquire with 

concern about 

someone’s well-being

 wènxīnwúkuì  have a clear 

conscience, not 

feel guilty about 

something

 wènxīnyo ˇ ukuì  feel guilty about 

something

 wo ˇ xíngwo ˇ sù  stick to one’s old 

ways

 wúbiānwújì  boundless, vast

 wúbìngshēnyín  moan and groan 

without being ill, 

make a fuss about 

nothing

 wúdìf àngshî ̌   aimless and fruitless, 

shoot without 

aiming

 wúdìzìróng  ashamed to show 

one’s face

 wúdòngyúzhōng  unmoved, aloof and 

indiff erent

 wúdúyo ˇ u’o ˇ u  not unique; by 

coincidence

 wúfa ˇ wútiān  violate all laws, run 

wild
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 wújīzhītán  fabrication, 

fi ddlesticks, nonsense

 wújìkěshī  at a loss as to what 

to do, at one’s wit’s 

end

 wújìyúshì  to no eff ect, 

irrelevant, of no help

 wújiākěguī  homeless

 wújiàzhība ˇ o  priceless treasure, 

invaluable asset

 wújīngda ˇ ca ˇ i  listless, in low spirits

 wújūwúshù  free and easy, 

without any restraint 

 wúkĕf ēiyì  blameless, beyond 

reproach

 wúkěshùjì  a countless amount 

of something 

 wúkěnàihé  having no alternative

 wúko ˇ ngbúrù  seize every 

opportunity, have a 

fi nger in every pie

 wúlî ˇ qu ˇ nào  refuse to listen to 

reason, unprovoked 

quarrel

 wúlùkězo ˇ u  no way out, helpless

 wúlùnrúhé  no matter what, in 

any event

 wúmíngxia ˇ ozú  a nobody

 wúmíngyīngxióng unknown hero

 wúnéngwéilì  powerless, incapable

 wúqíbùyo ˇ u  no lack of strange 

things, lots of bizarre 

things

 wúqiúyúrén  independent, be 

one’s own master

 wúrénwènjīn  nobody is interested, 

unclaimed

 wúshāngdàya ˇ   not matter much, 

not aff ecting things 

as a whole

 wúshīzìtōng  self-taught

 wúshìshēngf ēi  much ado about 

nothing, make 

uncalled-for trouble

 wúsuo ˇ bùwéi  stop at nothing, do 

all manner of evil 

 wúsuo ˇ bùzhī  know everything
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 wúsuo ˇ búzhì  spare no pains, 

penetrate everywhere

 wúsuo ˇ shìshì  idle, have nothing to 

do

 wúsuo ˇ shìcóng  not knowing what to 

do

 wúwēibúzhì  meticulous, in every 

possible way

 wúxìkěchéng  no loophole to 

exploit

 wúyīwúkào  be alone in the 

world, friendless and 

helpless

 wúyî ˇ wéishēng  have no means of 

livelihood

 wúyî ˇ ngwúzōng  without a trace, 

disappeared without 

a trace

 wúyōuwúlü `   no worries 

whatsoever, carefree

 wúyuánwúgù  without rhyme or 

reason

 wúzhōngshēngyo ˇ u  sheer fabrication, 

groundless, out of 

thin air

 wúzúqīngzhòng  insignifi cant, of little 

importance

 wu ˇ ca ˇ ibīnf ēn  full of colors, very 

colorful

 wu ˇ fúlínmén  the fi ve blessings 

come to the house, 

the house is blessed

 wu ˇ guāngshísè  resplendent with 

many colors

 wu ˇ húsìha ˇ i  every corner of the 

country

 wu ˇ huābāmén  kaleidoscopic, a 

variety of

 wu ˇ tî ˇ tóudì  show someone 

profound admiration

 wu ˇ yánliùsè  very colorful

 wùjíbìfăn  things always reverse 

themselves after 

reaching an extreme

 wùyî ̌ lèijù  birds of a feather 

fl ock together
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 wùrénzî ˇ dì  mislead and cause 

harm to young 

people

 wùrùqítú  take a wrong path 

(in doing things)

 X  xīshìníngrén  compromise so that

   everyone can have 

peace 

 xīxīxiāngguān  closely linked to 

each other

 xīlihūtū  muddle-headed

 xīxīra ˇ ngra ˇ ng  bustling with activity, 

hustle and bustle

 xíyî ̌ wéicháng  become accustomed 

to

 xídì’érzuò  sit on the fl oor

 xî ˇ ’ěrgōngtīng  listen with reverent 

attention, be all ears

 xî ˇ sho ˇ ubúgàn  wash one’s hands of 

something

 xî ˇ chūwàngwài  overjoyed, happy 

beyond expectations

 xî ˇ nù’āilè  delight, anger, joy 

and sorrow; full 

range of emotions

 xî ˇ nùwúcháng  capricious, subject to 

changing moods

 xî ˇ qìyángyáng  jubilant, 

overwhelmed with 

joy

 xî ˇ xiàoyánkāi  beaming with smiles

 xî ˇ xīnyànjiù  fi ckle in one’s 

aff ections

 xî ˇ xíngyúsè  radiant with joy

 xìshuî ˇ chángliú  do something little 

by little in a constant 

way

 xiàbùlia ˇ otái  caught in a 

dilemma, be in 

an embarrassing 

situation with no 

way out

 xiàbùwéilì  not to be taken as a 

precedent

 xiàluòbùmíng  not knowing the 

whereabouts of

 xia ˇ n’éryìjiàn  obvious, evident
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 xiānf āzhìrén  gain mastery by 

striking fi rst

 xiānjiànzhīmíng  able to predict, 

ability to discern 

what is coming

 xiānjuétiáojiàn  prerequisite

 xiānqiánhòujiu ˇ   pay fi rst, deliver later

 xiānrùwéizhu ˇ   fi rst impressions are 

most important; one 

who enters fi rst is 

the master

 xiānzhīxiānjué  having foresight, a 

person of foresight

 xiānyànduómù  brilliant colors, 

splendor blinding the 

eye

 xiánqíngyìzhì  carefree, leisurely and 

carefree mood

 xiánqīliángmu ˇ   a virtuous wife and 

loving mother

 xiāngdéyìzhāng  bring out the best 

in each other, 

complement each 

other

 xiāngfu ˇ xiāngchéng  supplement and 

complement

 xiāngjìngrúbīn  (of married couples) 

treat each other with 

respect

 xiāngtíbìnglùn  mention in the same 

breath

 xia ˇ ngrùf ēif ēi  indulge in wishful 

thinking, have 

fantasies

 xiāngyīwéimìng  depend on each 

other for survival

 xiāoyáofa ˇ wài  (of criminals) be at 

large

 xiāoyáozìzài  be at peace with the 

world and oneself

 xiāoxilíngtōng  well informed

 xiāora ˇ ngzhībié  a great diff erence, as 

that between heaven 

and earth

 xia ˇ odàoxiāoxi  grapevine news

 xia ˇ oxīnjî ˇ nshèn  careful, cautious

 xia ˇ oxīnyìyì  extremely careful
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 xia ˇ otídàzuò  make much ado 

about nothing, make 

a mountain out of a 

molehill

 xiàolî ˇ cángdāo  murderous intent 

behind one’s smiles

 xiàoróngkějū  beaming with smiles, 

with a charming 

smile

 xiàozhúyánkāi  beaming with smiles

 xièjuécānguān  visitors not admitted

 xiètiānxièdì  thank goodness, 

thank heavens

 xīn’ānlî ˇ dé  feel at ease, with 

mind at ease and 

conscience clear

 xīnbúzàiyān  absent-minded

 xīnfányìluàn  confused and 

worried, with a 

heavy heart

 xīnfúko ˇ ufú  utterly convinced

 xīnf ùzhīhuàn  danger from within, 

serious hidden 

trouble

 xīnf ùzhījiāo  bosom friends

 xīngānqíngyuàn  be most willing to

 xīnhuānùf àng  wild with joy, elated

 xīnhuáiguî ˇ tāi  have evil intentions

 xīnhuāngyìluàn  nervous and 

fl ustered, all in a 

fl uster

 xīnhuīyìlěng  disheartened

 xīnjīngda ˇ nzhàn tremble with fear

 xīnjīngròutiào  jumpy, have the 

jitters

 xīnko ˇ urúyī  speak from the heart, 

frank and forthright

 xīnkuàngshényí relaxed and happy

 xīnliyo ˇ ushù   know what’s what, 

know what’s going 

on

 xīnluànrúmá  very confused

 xīnma ˇ nyìzú  perfectly content

 xīnpíngqìhé  calm, even-tempered 

and good-humored

 xīnrúdāogē   heart-rending, hurt 

to the quick
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 xīnrúgu ˇ jî ˇ ng  apathetic

 xīnrúhuo ˇ fěn  torn by anxiety

 xīnrúsî ˇ huī  hopelessly apathetic

 xīnrúzhēnzhā  greatly distressed, 

as if pricked to the 

heart

 xīnrúzhî ̌ shuî ˇ   mind as tranquil as 

still waters

 xīnshénbùníng  out of sorts, the 

mind wanders

 xīnxīnxiānglián  closely attached to 

each other

 xīnxīnxiāngyìn  (normally said of 

lovers) share the 

same feelings, see eye 

to eye

 xīnxiōngkāikuò  broad-minded, light-

hearted

 xīnxūda ˇ nquè  have a guilty 

conscience

 xīnxuèláicháo  seized by a whim, 

suddenly hit upon an 

idea

 xīnyuányìma ˇ   restless, fi ckle

 xīnyuèchéngfú  completely 

convinced

 xīnzhàobùxuān  have a tacit 

understanding

 xīnzhíko ˇ ukuài  outspoken

 xīnzhōngyo ˇ uguî ˇ   have a guilty 

conscience

 xīnzhōngyo ˇ ushù  know the score, 

understand the 

situation

 xīnxīnku ˇ ku ˇ   take great pains, 

work laboriously

 xīnxî ˇ ruòkuáng  wild with joy, beside 

oneself with joy

 xīnxīnxiàngróng  thriving, prospering

 xíngshīzo ˇ uròu  one who vegetates, 

utterly useless person

 xìnggāoca ˇ iliè  elated, jubilant

 xìngzāilèhuò  gloat over other 

people’s disasters

xiōngyo ˇ uchéngzhú  have a preconceived 

idea or vision before 

one does something

 xióngxīnbóbó  very ambitious
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 xiōngxiōnglièhuo ˇ   raging fi re, raging 

fl ames

 xiūxiūdādā  bashful, shy, timid

 xūdùguāngyīn  waste one’s time, idle 

away time

 xūqíngjia ˇ yì  a false display 

of aff ection, a 

hypocritical show of 

friendship 

 xūyo ˇ uqíbia ˇ o  appear better than it 

is

 xūzhāngshēngshì  make an empty show 

of strength, bluff 

 xiùsho ˇ upángguān  stand by with 

indiff erence

 xuězhōngsòngtàn  give timely assistance

 Y  yāquèwúshēng  dead silent

 ya ˇ ko ˇ uwúyán  tongue-tied, dumb-

founded

 yánduōbìshī  one who talks too 

much is prone to 

error 

 yánguīzhèngzhuàn  to return to the 

subject, return from 

the digression 

 yánguòqíshí  exaggerate, overstate

 yánxíngyízhì  deeds match the 

words, action in 

accord with words

 ya ˇ nya ˇ nyìxī  at one’s last gasp, on 

the verge of death

 ya ˇ nrén’ěrmù  hoodwink others, 

deceive the public

 ya ˇ ngāosho ˇ udī  fastidious but 

incompetent, have 

high ambition but 

lack ability

 ya ˇ nhuāliáoluàn dazzled

 ya ˇ njiànwéishí  seeing is believing

 yángméitu ˇ qì  feel proud and 

elated, a feeling 

of exaltation upon 

fulfi llment 

 ya ˇ ng’érfa ˇ ngla ˇ o  raise children as old- 

age security
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 ya ˇ owénjuézì  pedantic, paying too 

much attention to 

wording 

 yáoyáoba ˇ iba ˇ i  swagger, wobble, 

wobbly

 ya ˇ oyáqièchî ̌   gnash the teeth in 

deep-seated hatred, 

clench the teeth

 yěxīnbóbó  extremely ambitious

 yèluòguīgēn  what comes from the 

soil will return to the 

soil

 yèchángmèngduō  a long night is 

fraught with dreams, 

a long delay brings 
trouble

 yìběnzhèngjīng  in all seriousness, in 

deadly earnest

 yìbî ˇ gōuxiāo  write off  in one 

stroke, reject off -

hand 

 yíbìzhīlì  a helping hand

 yíchàngyìhé  chime in with, in 

perfect harmony

 yìchénbùra ˇ n  spotless, not stained 

with even a speck of 

dust, pure

 yìchóumòzha ˇ n  at a loss, no way out, 

at one’s wit’s end

 yìdāolia ˇ ngduàn  make a clean break

 yìf ānf ēngshùn  smooth sailing

 yígài’érlùn  generalize, lump 

people or things 

under one heading

 yìgān’èrjìng  lock, stock, and 

barrel; altogether, 

completely

 yìhūba ˇ inuò  have hundreds at 

one’s beck and call

 yìhūba ˇ iyìng  hundreds respond to 

a single call 

 yíjìzhīcháng  having one single 

skill, capable of one 

specifi c job

 yíjiànrúgù  hit it off  right from 

the start

 yíjiànzhōngqíng love at fi rst sight
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 yíjiànshuāngdiāo  kill two birds with 

one stone, achieve 

two things at one 

stroke

 yìju ˇ lia ˇ ngdé  gain two ends at 

once, kill two birds 

with one stone

 yìláoyo ˇ ngyì  settle a matter once 

and for all

 yìlia ˇ oba ˇ ilia ˇ o  all troubles end 

when the main 

trouble ends

 yílùpíng’ān  bon voyage, have a 

safe journey

 yìmáobùbá  miserly, 

parsimonious, stingy

 yìmíngjīngrén  achieve overnight 

success, set the world 

on fi re

 yìmóyíyàng  identical, exactly the 

same

 yímùlia ˇ orán  be clear at a single 

glance

 yìpínrúxî ̌   penniless, utterly 

destitute, as poor as a 

church mouse

 yíqìhēchéng  complete something 

at a stretch

 yìqiánbùzhí  utterly worthless, not 

worth a penny

 yíqiàobùtōng  utterly ignorant of 

something, know 

nothing about

 yìqīng’èrchu ˇ   perfectly clear, as 

clear as daylight

 yíshìtóngrén  treat all alike without 

discrimination, treat 

equally

 yíshìwúchéng  nothing 

accomplished, get 

nowhere

 yìsībùgo ˇ u  conscientious and 

meticulous

 yìsî ̌ ba ˇ ilia ˇ o  death pays all scores, 

death squares all 

accounts
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 yìtāhútú   in a complete mess, 

in a great mess

 yìtiāndàowa ˇ n  all day long

 yìwa ˇ ngda ˇ jìn  make a clean sweep

 yìwúkěqu ˇ   good for nothing, 

worthless

 yìwúsuo ˇ cháng  having no special 

skill

 yìwúsuo ˇ yo ˇ u  not having a thing to 

one’s name

 yìwu ˇ yìshí  (narrate) 

systematically and in 

full detail

 yíxiàozhìzhī  laugh it off , dismiss 

with a smile

 yìxīnyíyì  wholeheartedly, 

heart and soul

 yìyánnánjìn  it’s a long story, 

diffi  cult to put in a 

nutshell

 yìyánwéidìng  it’s settled then!

 yíyèzhīqiū  one falling leaf 

heralds the autumn, 

a small sign can 

indicate the whole 

trend, a straw shows 

which way the wind 

blows

 yíyìgūxíng  insist on having 

one’s own way, act 

willfully

 yìyín’érjìn  quaff  in one gulp, 

drink up

 yīyīngjùquán  complete in every 

line, complete with 

everything

 yìzhēnjiànxiě  hit the nail on the 

head

 yìzhībànjiě  half-baked 

knowledge, with 

a smattering of 

knowledge

 yījî ̌ nróngguī  glorious home-

coming after having 

won high honors 

and wealth
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 yīshízhùxíng  clothing, food, 

shelter, and 

transportation – the 

basic necessities of 

life

 yīyībùshě  reluctant to part 

(from someone or 

some place)

 yíshényíguî ˇ   extremely suspicious

 yî ˇ dúgōngdú  fi ght poison with 

poison

 yî ˇ fángwànyī  provide for any 

contingencies

 yî ˇ jî ˇ dùrén  judge others by 

oneself, measure 

another’s corn by 

one’s own bushel

 yî ˇ jia ˇ luànzhēn  mix the false with 

the true, pass the 

fake for genuine

 yî ˇ shēnzuòzé  set an example with 

one’s own conduct

 yî ˇ shídāngba ˇ i  pit ten against a 

hundred

 yìbùróngcí  be duty-bound, act 

from a strong sense 

of duty

 yìko ˇ utóngshēng  with one voice, in 

unison

 yìqu ˇ tónggōng  same satisfactory 

results produced by 

diff erent methods

 yìxia ˇ ngtiānkāi  indulge in the 

wildest fantasy, 

wishful thinking, 

have a bee in one’s 

bonnet

 yìxia ˇ ngbúdào  unexpected, never 

thought of it

 yìrúfa ˇ nzha ˇ ng  as easy as falling off  a 

log, as easy as ABC

 yīnhuòdéfú  derive gain from 

misfortune, luck 

grows out of 

adversity

 yīnrén’éryì  vary with each 

individual
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 yīnxia ˇ oshīdà  penny wise, pound 

foolish; to save a 

little only to lose a 

lot

 yî ˇ nlángrùshì  open the door to an 

enemy, lead a wolf 

into the sheepfold

 yî ˇ nrénzhùmù  attract attention, 

conspicuous

 yî ˇ nshuî ˇ sīyuán  when drinking 

water, think of its 

source – bear in 

mind where one’s 

happiness comes 

from, feel grateful

 yīngyo ˇ ujìnyo ˇ u  everything one could 

wish for is there 

 yìngduìrúliú  reply readily and 

fl uently

 yo ˇ ngchuíbùxiu ˇ   be immortal, live 

forever in the hearts 

of

 yóusho ˇ uhàoxián  idle, loaf about

 yo ˇ ubèiwúhuàn  preparedness 

prevents calamity

 yo ˇ ujiàowúlèi  in education, there 

should be no class 

distinction

 yo ˇ uko ˇ ujiēbēi  universally 

acclaimed, 

universally praised

 yo ˇ ulìkětú  there is profi t to be 

reaped

 yo ˇ umíngwúshí  exist in name only, 

nominal 

 yo ˇ umùgòngdu ˇ   obvious to all

 yo ˇ uqìwúlì  lifeless, feeble, 

lackluster

 yo ˇ uqiúbìyìng  grant whatever  is 

asked, never refuse a 

request

 yo ˇ ushēngyo ˇ usè  very vivid and 

dramatic

 yo ˇ ushīshēnfen  beneath one’s dignity

 yo ˇ ushî ˇ yo ˇ uzhōng  do something well 

from beginning to 

end, from beginning 

to end
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 yo ˇ ushuōyo ˇ uxiào  talking and laughing

 yo ˇ utóuyo ˇ uwěi  do something from 

beginning to end, 

have a beginning and 

an end

 yo ˇ uzhāoyírì  one day, some day, 

if by chance

 yúmî ˇ zhīxiāng  land of fi sh and rice, 

bread basket

 yúmùhùnzhū  pass off  fi sh eyes 

for pearls, pass off  

something sham as 

genuine

 yu ˇ mèiwúzhī  stupid and ignorant

 yu ˇ hòuchūnsu ˇ n  spring up like 

mushrooms

 yu ˇ hu ˇ móupí  ask a tiger for its 

hide – a useless 

petition or act

 yu ˇ rìjùzēng  increase daily

 yu ˇ shìwúzhēng  stand aloof from 

worldly strife

 yu ˇ zhòngbùtóng  diff erent from the 

others, showing 

originality

 yu ˇ guòtiānqíng  sunshine after the 

rain, diffi  cult period 

gives way to bright 

future

 yu ˇ wúlúncì  rambling, incoherent, 

nonsensical

 yu ˇ zhòngxīncháng in all earnestness

 yùsùbùdá haste makes waste

 yuānjiāduìtóu  opponent and foe

 yuānjiālùzha ˇ i  one cannot avoid 

running into an 

enemy

 yuánf ēngbúdòng  intact, left untouched

 yuánláirúcî ˇ   so that’s how it is, I 

see

 yuánxíngbìlù  show one’s true 

colors

 yuánmùqiúyú  a fruitless approach, 

attempt the 

impossible

 yua ˇ nzo ˇ ugāof ēi  fl ee to distant places
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 Z  záluànwúzhāng  without pattern or

   order, confused and 

disorderly

 záqīzábā  a mix of bits of 

everything

 zàijiēzàilì  make persistent 

eff ort, with ever-

renewed eff orts

 zàigēzàiwu ˇ   singing and dancing

 zàisānzàisì  again and again, time 

and again

 zàisuo ˇ nánmia ˇ n  unavoidable

 zànbùjuéko ˇ u   full of praise, praise 

unceasingly

 za ˇ ochūwa ˇ nguī  leave home or go to 

work at the crack of 

dawn and return by 

starlight

 zhāzhāshíshí  sturdy, in a down-to-

earth manner

 zhàitáigāozhù  debt-ridden, up to 

the ears in debt

 zhānzhānzìxî ̌   self-satisfi ed, self-

complacent

 zhānqiángùhòu  overly cautious and 

indecisive

 zha ˇ nca ˇ ochúgēn  when cutting weeds, 

remove the roots – 

remove the source of 

trouble

 zha ˇ ndīngjiétiě  resolute and decisive, 

adamant

 zhànzhanjīngjīng  tremble with fear, 

very cautious

 zhāngdēngjiéca ˇ i  decorate with 

lanterns and festoons 

(for an auspicious 

event)

 zhāngguānlî ̌ dài  mistake one thing or 

person for another

 zhāngko ˇ ujiéshé  aghast and tongue-

tied, at a loss for 

words

 zhāngsānlî ̌ sì  this or that person; 

Tom, Dick or Harry

 zhāngyáwu ˇ zhua ˇ   make threatening 

gestures
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 zha ˇ ngshàngmíngzhū  a dearly beloved 

daughter, apple of 

one’s eye

 zhàngshìqīrén  abuse one’s power 

and bully people

 zhāobùba ˇ oxī  live from hand 

to mouth, in a 

precarious state

 zhāoqìpéngbó  full of youthful 

vigor, fresh and 

vigorous

 zhāosānmùsì  play fast and loose, 

be fi ckle; hoodwink 

the gullible

 zhēnf ēngxiāngduì  diametrically 

opposed to, give tit 

for tat

 zhēnpíngshíjù  indisputable evidence

 zhēnxiàngdàbái  the truth has come 

out, the case is 

entirely cleared up

 zhēnzhīzhuójiàn  real knowledge and 

deep insight

 zhēngf ēngchīcù  vie for a man’s or 

woman’s favor

 zhēngmíngduólì  struggle for fame and 

wealth

 zhēngxiānko ˇ nghòu  strive to be the fi rst, 

in a mad rush to be 

fi rst

 zhèngrénjūnzî ̌   respectable 

gentleman

 zhēngzhēngrìshàng  ever fl ourishing

 zhíjiēlia ˇ odàng  straightforward

 zhímíbúwù  refuse to come to 

one’s senses

 zhíyánbúhuì  speak without 

reservation, mince 

no words

 zhî ̌ búshèngqū  more than can be 

counted on the 

fi ngers, countless

zhî ˇ gua ˇ nf ēnf ù  your wish is my 

command

 zhî ˇ sāngmàhuái  indirect, veiled 

accusation; make 

oblique accusations
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 zhî ˇ sho ˇ uhuàjia ˇ o gesticulate

 zhî ˇ gāoqìyáng  put on airs and 

swagger about, 

behave arrogantly

 zhìtóngdàohé  having same interests 

or goals, in the same 

camp 

 zhìruòwa ˇ ngwén  turn a deaf ear to, 

take no notice

 zhìzhībùlî ̌   pay no attention to, 

ignore

 zhōngyánnì’ěr  good advice grates 

on the ear, the truth 

hurts

 zhòngko ˇ ushuòjīn  public clamor can 

confound right and 

wrong

 zhòngmùkuíkuí  under the watchful 

eyes of the public 

 zhòngshuōf ēnyún  opinions are widely 

divided

 zhòngsuo ˇ zhōuzhī  as everyone knows

 zhòngzhìchéngchéng  unity is strength

 zhōu’érf ùshî ̌   move in cycles, go 

round and begin

 zhōuzhua ˇ nbùlíng  not enough to meet 

the needs, problem 

with cashfl ow

 zhua ˇ nbàiwéishèng  turn defeat into 

victory

 zhua ˇ nwānmòjia ˇ o  beat about the bush, 

in a devious way, in 

a roundabout way

 zhuāngmózuòyàng  behave in an aff ected 

way, assume airs

 zhuāngqiāngzuòshì  make pretence of 

dignity, put on airs

 zhūnzhūnshànyòu  teach and guide 

untiringly

 zhuōjīnjiànzho ˇ u  cannot make ends 

meet, too many 

(fi nancial) problems 

to deal with

 zìchuīzìlěi  blow one’s own 

horn, brag and boast

 zìgàof ènyo ˇ ng  volunteer for 

(diffi  cult or 

dangerous) tasks
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 zìgāozìdà  self-important, 

self-aggrandizing, 

conceited

 zìgùbùxiá  unable even to fend 

for oneself

 zìjî ˇ zìzú  self-suffi  cient

 zìlìgēngshēng  self-reliance, self-

reliant, rely on 

oneself

 zìmàizìkuā  indulge in self-

glorifi cation, praise 

one’s own goods 

 zìmíngdéyì  sing one’s own 

praises, be puff ed up 

with pride

 zìmìngbùfán  have an unduly high 

opinion of oneself, 

consider oneself 

above the crowd

 zìqīqīrén  deceive oneself as 

well as others, self-

deceit

 zìrán’érrán  very naturally, 

automatically

 zìshíqílì  live by one’s own 

labor, live on one’s 

own toil, paddle 

one’s own canoe

 zìshî ˇ zhìzhōng  from start to fi nish, 

from beginning to 

end

 zìsīzìlì  selfi sh

 zìta ˇ oku ˇ chī  ask for trouble and 

get it

 zìtóuluówa ˇ ng  walk into a trap, put 

one’s head in a noose

 zìwo ˇ táozuì  self-intoxicated

 zìxiāngcánshā  mutual annihilation, 

fratricide

 zìxiāngmáodùn self-contradictory

 zìyánzìyu ˇ   mutter to oneself

 zìyî ̌ wéishì  consider oneself 

in the right, be 

opinionated

 zìyóujìngzhēng free competition

 zìyóuzìzài  leisurely and carefree

 zìyuánqíshuō  justify oneself
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 zìzuòcōngming  fancy oneself to be 

clever, try to be 

smart

 zìzuòzhu ˇ zhāng  decide for oneself, 

have one’s own way 

of doing things

 zìzuòzìshòu  suff er the 

consequences of 

one’s own actions, as 

you make your own 

bed so you must lie 

on it

 zo ˇ ng’éryánzhī  in summary, in a few 

words, in short, in a 

nutshell

 zo ˇ utóuwúlù  have no way out, be 

in an impasse, be in 

a hopeless situation

 zuìshēngmèngsî ̌   lead a happy-go-

lucky life

 zūnshīzhòngdào  honor the teacher 

and respect his/her 

teachings

 zuo ˇ gùyòupàn  glance left and right, 

feel uneasy

 zuo ˇ línyòushè  next-door neighbors

 zuo ˇ sīyòuxia ˇ ng  think over and over 

again, turn over in 

one’s mind

 zuo ˇ yòuféngyuán  everything going 

one’s way, win 

advantage from both 

sides

 zuo ˇ yòuwéinán  in a dilemma, 

in an awkward 

predicament

 zuòjia ˇ nzìf ù  caught in one’s own 

trap, enmeshed in 

one’s own web

 zuòwēizuòfú  act like a tyrant, 

assume great airs of 

authority

 zuòzéixīnxū  have a guilty 

conscience

 zuòchīshānkōng  fritter away a great 

fortune
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 zuòlìbù’ān  be fi dgety, be on 

tenterhooks, on pins 

and needles

 zuòshīliángjī  let a golden 

opportunity slip by

 zuòxia ˇ ngqíchéng  reap what one has 

not sown

 zuòwúxūxí  all seats are occupied, 

a full house

 2.11 Proverbs  and common sayings

Proverbs  and common sayings , yànyu ˇ  or súyu ˇ , are a very 

important part of Chinese language usage. They are crystallizations 

of historical experience and popular wisdom. They are used so often 

because so much meaning is compressed and expressed in a single 

phrase.

✽ indicates English equivalents of sayings.

( ) indicates similar meanings in English.

B bāzìyámen 

cháonánkāi, yo ˇ ulî ˇ 

wúqián mòjìnlái

The court faces 

south, but do not 

enter if you have 

only reasons but 

no money.

Possession is 

nine-tenths of 

the law.

Rich men have 

no faults.

The reasons of 

the poor weigh 

not.

báimāo hēimāo, 

zhuādaola ˇ oshu ˇ  jiùshi 

ha ˇ omāo

It doesn’t matter 

if it is a white cat 

or a black cat; as 

long as it catches 

mice, it is a good 

cat.

(Whatever the 

method, as long 

as it works.)
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ba ˇ iwén bùrú yíjiàn, 

ba ˇ ijiàn bùrú yígàn

Hearing it a 

hundred times 

is not as good as 

seeing it once, 

and seeing it a 

hundred times 

is not as good as 

doing it once. 

Seeing is 

believing.

bìng cóngko ˇ urù, 

huò cóngko ˇ uchū

Illness enters 

from the mouth 

and calamity 

comes out of the 

mouth. 

A closed mouth 

catches no fl ies. 

Let not your 

tongue cut your 

throat.

bùdāngjiā bùzhī 

cháimî ˇ guì, bùya ˇ ng’ér 

bùzhī f ùmu ˇ ’ēn

If you don’t 

manage the 

household, you 

don’t know the 

cost of fuel and 

food, and if you 

do not have 

children, you do 

not know how 

much gratitude 

you owe to your 

parents. 

bùjīng yíshì, 

bùzha ˇ ng yízhì

Without 

experiencing 

things, you 

cannot grow 

wiser. 

A stumble may 

prevent a fall.

Wisdom comes 

from experience.
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bùtīng la ˇ orényán, 

chīkuī zàiya ˇ nqián

If you do not 

listen to an old 

person’s advice, 

you will suff er 

soon.

(One should 

listen to an old 

person’s advice 

because he/she is 

wiser.)

búrù hu ˇ xuè, yāndé 

hu ˇ zî ˇ 

One cannot get 

the tiger’s cub 

without entering 

the tiger’s lair. 

Nothing 

ventured, 

nothing gained.

Nothing 

venture, nothing 

win.

C chàzhī háolí, shīzhī 

qiānlî ˇ 

A miniscule 

off  aim, a very 

long distance off  

target.

A miss is as 

good as a mile. 

An inch, in a 

miss, is as good 

as an ell.

chāi dōngqiáng, bu ˇ  

xīqiáng

Take from the east 

wall to repair the 

west wall.

Rob Peter to 

pay Paul.

Chángjiāng hòulàng 

tuī qiánlàng, 

shìshang xīnrén ga ˇ n 

jiùrén

The waves of the 

Changjiang River 

push forth, and 

young people 

push out the old 

in this world.

One fi re drives 

out another.
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One nail drives 

out another.

chùchùyo ˇ ulù dào 

Cháng’ān

Everywhere 

there are roads to 

Chang’an.

All roads lead to 

Rome.

chūshēngzhīdú 

búwèihu ˇ 

A newborn calf 

does not fear the 

tiger.

As valiant as a 

calf. 

Ignorance is 

bliss.

cūnzhōngwúhu ˇ  

go ˇ uwéiwáng

When there are 

no tigers in the 

village, the dog is 

the king.

In the kingdom 

of the blind, the 

one-eyed man is 

king. 

When the cat’s 

away the mice 

will play.

D da ˇ rén biéda ˇ lia ˇ n, 

màrén biéjiēdua ˇ n

Do not hit a 

person on the 

face, do not 

curse a person’s 

shortcomings. 

(Do not 

attack people 

where they are 

vunerable.)

dàshì huàxia ˇ o, 

xia ˇ oshì huàlia ˇ o

Regard big 

troubles as small 

and small ones as 

nothing at all.

(One should 

make mole-

hills out of 

mountains.)
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dāobùmó 

yàoshēngxiù, shuî ˇ 

bùliú yàof āchòu

A knife will 

rust if it is not 

sharpened and 

stagnant water 

will turn foul.

Standing pools 

gather fi lth.

The best fi sh 

smell when they 

are three days 

old.

dàogāoyìchî ˇ , 

mógāoyízhàng

When virtue 

rises one foot, 

evil rises ten feet.

Where God has 

his church, the 

devil will have 

his chapel.

dào 

shénmeshānshang, 

chàng shénmegēr

Sing the songs 

of the mountain 

when you go 

there.

Do in Rome as 

the Romans do. 

Go native.

dú wànjuànshū, xíng 

wànlî ˇ lù

To be learned, 

one should read 

ten thousand 

books and travel 

ten thousand 

miles.

He that goeth 

far hath many 

encounters.

He that travels 

far knows much.

E érsūn zìyo ˇ u’érsūnfú, 

mòwèi érsūn 

zuòma ˇ niú

Children and 

grandchildren 

have their own 

fortune; don’t 

work like horses 

and cows for 

them. 
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(Let children 

take care of 

themselves.)

ěrtīngwéixū, 

yánjiànwéishí

What one hears 

is empty but 

what one sees is 

real.

One eye-

witness is better 

than ten ear-

witnesses. 

Seeing is 

believing.

F f ànhòu ba ˇ ibùzo ˇ u, 

huódao jiu ˇ shijiu ˇ 

Walk one 

hundred steps 

after supper, and 

you will live to 

be ninety-nine.

After supper 

walk a mile.

G gèrén 

zìsa ˇ o ménqiánxuě, 

xiūgua ˇ n tārén 

wa ˇ shangshuāng.

Each sweeps the 

snow in front 

of his/her own 

door. Never 

mind the frost on 

someone else’s 

roof.

Attend to your 

own aff airs.

Mind your own 

business.

gōngshuō 

gōngyo ˇ ulî ˇ , póshuō 

póyo ˇ ulî ˇ 

Grandpa says 

he is right and 

grandma says she 

is right.

(Truth is relative.)

He says, she 

says.

go ˇ u zhuōhàozi, 

duōgua ˇ n xiánshì

A dog catching 

mice: much 

meddling 

in another’s 

business.
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Attend to your 

own aff airs.

Mind your own 

business.

guāndà yo ˇ uxia ˇ n, 

shùdà zhāof ēng

High offi  cials are 

in danger and big 

trees attract the 

wind.

Great winds 

blow upon high 

hills.

guāngyīn sìjiàn, 

rìyuè rúsuō

Time fl ies like 

an arrow, and 

days and months  

pass as fast as a 

shuttle.

Time fl ies.

Time does sail.

Tempus fugit.

H hàirénzhīxīn 

bùkěyo ˇ u, 

fángrénzhīxīn bùkěwú

One must not 

harbor bad 

intentions, but 

one must guard 

against the 

intentions of 

others.

ha ˇ ohàn bùda ˇ qī, 

ha ˇ ogo ˇ u bùya ˇ ojī

A good man 

does not beat 

his wife; a good 

dog does not bite 

chickens.

(One must not 

take advantage of 

the weak.)

huódàola ˇ o, 

xuébùlia ˇ o

Live until old 

age, but there is 

always more to 

learn.

Live and learn.

J jî ˇ  suo ˇ búyù, wùshīyú 

rén

What you do 

not want, do not 

infl ict on others.
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(Do not force 

upon others what 

you do not want 

forced upon 

yourself.)

jiācho ˇ u bùkě 

wàiyáng

The ugly side of 

a family should 

not be revealed 

to outsiders.

Do not air your 

dirty linen in 

public.

Don’t wash 

your dirty linen 

in public.

jiāhuā bùrú 

yěhuāxiāng, jiāhuā 

dàobî ̌  yěhuācháng

Flowers at 

home are not 

as fragrant as 

fl owers in the 

wild, but they 

last longer than 

wild fl owers.

Grass is greener 

on the other side 

of the fence.

jiājiā yo ˇ uběn 

nánniàndejīng

Every family has 

a sutra that is 

hard to chant.

There is a 

skeleton in every 

closet.

jiāyo ˇ ula ˇ o, shìgeba ˇ o Having an old 

person in the 

house is a real 

treasure.

jiāngshān yìga ˇ i, 

běnxìng nányí

Rivers and 

mountains can be 

easily moved, but 

a person’s true 

nature cannot be 

changed.

Can the leopard 

change his spots?
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Nature draws 

more than ten 

oxen.

What is bred 

in the bone will 

not be out of the 

fl esh.

jīnrìyo ˇ ujiu ˇ  jīnrìzuì, 

míngrìchóulái 

míngrìdāng

Drink today 

while you have 

wine; deal with 

tomorrow’s 

problems when 

they come.

Seize the 

moment.

Seize the time.

Carpe diem.

jìnshuî ˇ  lóutái 

xiāndéyuè, 

xiàngyáng huāmù 

za ˇ oféngchūn

The terrace 

closest to water 

gets the moon 

fi rst and spring 

comes earlier to 

fl owers and trees 

facing the sun.

A baker’s wife 

may bite of a 

bun, a brewer’s 

wife may drink 

of a tun.

The parson 

always christens 

his own child 

fi rst.

jìnzhūzhě chì, 

jìnmòzhě hēi

Near the 

vermillion, one 

turns red; near 

the ink, one 

turns black.

He that lives 

with cripples 

learns to limp.
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Keep good men 

company and 

you shall be of 

the number.

One must howl 

with the wolves.

One who lies 

down with dogs, 

must rise with 

fl eas.

The fi nger that 

touches rouge 

will be red.

Who keeps 

company with 

the wolf will 

learn to howl.

You cannot 

touch pitch 

without being 

defi led, and 

anyone who 

associates with a 

proud man will 

come to be like 

him.

jiu ˇ féngzhījî ˇ   

qiānbēisha ˇ o, 

huàbùtóujī bànjùduō

When with a 

bosom friend, a 

thousand cups of 

wine is too few; 

if they do not 

get along, half a 

sentence is too 

much.

Old friends 

and old wine are 

best.

Old wine and 

old friends are 

good provisions.

The company 

makes the feast.
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K kāimén qījiànshì, 

chái mî ˇ  yóu yán 

jiàng cù chá

Seven things 

one has to 

provide every 

day: fi rewood, 

rice, oil, salt, 

sauce, vinegar, 

and tea.

Ko ˇ ngzî ̌  yěyo ˇ u 

sānf ēnchà

Even Confucius 

can be a little off .

A good 

marksman may 

miss.

Even Homer 

sometimes nods.

No man is wise 

all times.

To err is 

human.

L la ˇ o Wáng màiguā, 

zìmài zìkuā

Old Wang selling 

melons: he brags 

about his own 

goods.

Every salesman 

boasts of his own 

wares.

la ˇ ohu ˇ  búzàishān, 

hóuzi chēngdàwáng

When the 

tiger is not in 

the mountain, 

the monkey 

proclaims himself 

king.

When the cat’s 

away, the mice 

will play.

liángyào ku ˇ ko ˇ u 

lìyúbìng, zhōngyán 

nì’ěr lìyúxíng

Good medicine 

is bitter but 

benefi cial for 

curing illness; 

sincere advice is 

hard on the ear 

but benefi cial to 

conduct.
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Bitter pills may 

have wholesome 

eff ects, good 

counsel never 

comes amiss.

lia ˇ nghu ˇ  xiāngdòu, 

bìyo ˇ u yìshāng

When two tigers 

fi ght, one is sure 

to get wounded.

liúde qīngshānzài, 

búpà méicháishāo

As long as there 

is a mountain 

with trees, there 

will always be 

fi rewood.

Where there is 

life there is hope.

While there is 

life there is hope.

lóngshēnglóng, 

f èngshēngf èng, 

la ˇ oshu ˇ  shēng’ér 

huìda ˇ dòng

Dragon begets 

dragon, phoenix 

begets phoenix, 

and a mouse is 

born knowing 

how to dig holes.

It early pricks 

that will be a 

thorn.

Like begets like.

lùyáo zhīma ˇ lì, rìjiu ˇ  

jiànrénxīn

When the 

journey is long, 

you learn how 

strong the horse 

is; after a long 

time, you come 

to know a 

person’s heart.

A friend is 

never known till 

needed.

A man knows 

his companion 

in a long journey 

and a little inn.
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Before you 

make a friend, 

eat a bushel of 

salt with him.

Try before you 

trust.

Try your friend 

before you have 

need of him.

M máquè suīxia ˇ o, 

wu ˇ zàng jùquán

A sparrow may 

be small, but 

it has all fi ve 

viscera.

Even a fl y hath 

its spleen.

There is life in 

a mussel, though 

it be little.

mî ˇ  yî ˇ chéng f àn, mù 

yî ˇ chéng zhōu

The rice is 

already cooked, 

the wood is 

already made 

into a boat.

It’s no use 

crying over spilt 

milk.

The die is cast.

What’s done 

cannot be 

undone.

míngqiāng yìduo ˇ , 

ànjiàn nánfáng

It is easier to 

avoid a spear in 

the open than an 

arrow from the 

back.

Better an open 

enemy than a 

false friend.

Better be stung 

by nettle than 

pricked by a rose.
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With friends 

like that, who 

needs enemies?

mu ˇ dān suīha ˇ o, bìyào 

lü ` yè fúzhù

Peonies are 

beautiful, but 

their beauty is 

enhanced by 

green leaves.

No man is an 

island.

N na ˇ oyìna ˇ o, 

la ˇ oyìla ˇ o, xiàoyíxiào, 

shàoyíshào

Get angry and 

you get older; 

laugh and you 

become younger.

Laugh and grow 

fat.

nípúsa guòhé, zìshēn 

nánba ˇ o

A clay Buddha 

crossing a river: 

he may not even 

save himself.

(One has enough 

trouble helping 

oneself, much 

less others.) 

níngwéi yùsuì, 

bùwéi wa ˇ quán

Rather be a 

piece of broken 

jade than a 

whole clay tile.

Better a 

glorious death 

than a shameful 

life.

Better to die in 

glory than live in 

dishonor.

níngyu ˇ  qiānrénha ˇ o, 

bùyu ˇ  yìrénchóu

Better be friends 

with a thousand 

than an enemy of 

one.

P pángguānzhě qīng, 

dāngjúzhě mí

The onlookers 

see clearly but 

those involved 

are in the dark.
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Lookers-on 

see most of the 

game.

Standers-by 

see more than 

gamesters.

The darkest 

place is under the 

candlestick.

pàngzi búshi yìko ˇ u 

chīde

One mouthful 

does not a fat 

person make.

An oak is not 

felled at one 

stroke.

Rome was not 

built in a day.

The tree falls 

not at the fi rst 

stroke.

píngshēng búzuò 

kuīxīnshì, bànyè 

búpà guî ˇ qiāomén

Never do a 

conscienceless 

deed and you 

won’t fear a 

ghost knocking 

at the door at 

midnight.

A good 

conscience is a 

continual feast.

A quiet 

conscience sleeps 

in thunder.

A clean hand 

wants no 

washing.

Q qiándàosho ˇ u 

cáisuànqián, ròudàoko ˇ u 

cáisuànchī

Money is only 

good when it is 

in your hand, 

and meat is good 

only when it is 

in your mouth.
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Do not count 

your chickens 

until they are 

hatched.

First catch your 

hare.

Gut no fi sh till 

you get them.

Never cackle till 

your egg is laid.

qiánrén zhòngshù, 

hòurén chéngliáng

Forerunners plant 

trees and people 

after them enjoy 

the shade.

One man makes 

a chair, another 

man sits on it.

One man sows 

and another 

reaps.

qiángzhōng gèngyo ˇ u 

qiángzhōngsho ˇ u, 

néngrén bèihòu yo ˇ u 

néngrén

Among the 

strong there 

are stronger, 

and behind 

the capable 

there are more 

capable people. 

Diamond cut 

diamond.

qia ˇ oxífu zhu ˇ bùchū 

méimî ˇ dezhōu, 

qia ˇ ozuî ̌ bāger 

shuōbúguò Tóngguān 

qu

Even a skillful 

wife cannot cook 

without rice; 

even a myna bird 

cannot talk its 

way beyond the 

Tongguan Pass.

 (No one can 

create something 

out of nothing.)

qíngrén ya ˇ nli chū 

Xīshī

Only her lover’s 

eye sees her as a 

beautiful Xi Shi.
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Beauty is in 

the eye of the 

beholder.

Beauty lies in a 

lover’s eyes.

Love is blind.

qiúrén bùrú qiújî ˇ Asking others 

for help is not as 

good as asking 

oneself.

Better spare to 

have thine own 

than ask of other 

men.

Let every tub 

stand on its own 

bottom.

R rénbî ˇ rén, qìsî ˇ rén One gets very 

angry when 

compared with 

others.

Comparison is 

odious.

rén bùkě màoxiàng, 

ha ˇ ishuî ˇ  bùkě 

do ˇ uliáng

A person cannot 

be judged by 

looks alone; the 

sea cannot be 

measured by 

bushels.

A little body 

doth often 

harbor a great 

soul.

Appearances are 

deceptive.

It is not the 

hood that makes 

the monk.

Men are not to 

be measured by 

inches.

Never judge 

from appearance.
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Never judge 

from appearances.

The cowl does 

not make the 

monk.

You cannot 

judge a book by 

its cover.

You cannot 

judge a tree by 

its bark.

rénguò liúmíng, 

yànguò liúshēng

A person leaves 

a name behind 

and a wild goose 

leaves a cry.

Where the 

horse lies down, 

there some hair 

will be found.

rénshàn bèirénqī, 

ma ˇ shàn bèirénqí

Nice people are 

taken advantage 

of; nice horses 

are ridden.

All lay the load 

on the willing 

horse.

rén wàng gāochu 

zo ˇ u, shuî ̌  wàng 

dīchu liú

People want to 

rise high; water 

fl ows down low.

No priestling, 

small though 

he may be, but 

wishes someday 

Pope to be.

rén wú wánrén, jīn 

wú zúchì

No one is perfect 

and no gold is 

pure.

A horse 

stumbles that has 

four legs.

Every bean has 

its black.
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Every man has 

his faults.

He is lifeless 

that is faultless.

No man is wise 

at all times.

Nobody is 

perfect.

The peacock 

has fair feathers 

but foul feet.

There are lees 

to every wine.

rénxīn qí, Tàishān yí When everyone 

is of one mind, 

the great Taishan 

Mountain can be 

moved away.

A long pull, a 

strong pull, and a 

pull all together.

Unity is 

strength.

rényào yīzhūang, 

fóyào jīnzhuāng

A person needs 

fi ne clothes; a 

Buddha statue 

needs gilding.

Fine feathers 

make fi ne birds.

The tailor 

makes the man.

rén yo ˇ u shīzú, ma ˇ  

yo ˇ u shītí

A person may 

slip and a horse 

may stumble.

A horse 

stumbles that has 

four legs.

rìyo ˇ usuo ˇ sī, 

yèyo ˇ usuo ˇ mèng

What one thinks 

about during the 

day, one dreams 

about at night.
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rùguó wènjìn, 

rùxiāng cóngsú

When entering 

a country, ask 

about its taboos; 

when going into 

a village, follow 

its customs.

When in 

Rome, do as the 

Romans do.

ruòyào rénbùzhī, 

chúf ēi jî ˇ mòwéi

If one does not 

want people 

to know, one 

should not do 

the deed.

The day has 

eyes and the 

night has ears.

There is 

a witness 

everywhere.

What is done 

by night appears 

by day.

S sānba ˇ iliùshi háng, 

hángháng chū 

zhuàngyuan

There are 

three hundred 

and sixty 

professions. In 

each profession, 

someone will 

excel.

sānge chòupíjiàng, 

dî ˇ ngge Zhūgě  Liàng

Three 

leathersmiths can 

be as smart as 

Zhuge Liang.

Four eyes see 

more than two.

Many heads are 

better than one.

Three helping 

one another bear 

the burden of six.

Two heads are 

better than one. 
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Two eyes can 

see more than 

one.

sānrén yìtiáoxīn, 

huángtu ˇ  

biànchéngjīn

When three 

people are of one 

mind, they can 

turn dirt into 

gold.

Unity is 

strength.

sānshiliùjì, 

zo ˇ uwéishàngjì

Of the thirty-six 

strategies, the 

best is to run 

away.

He who fi ghts 

and runs away 

lives to fi ght 

another day.

Seek safety in 

fl ight.

Take fl ight.

Take to one’s 

legs.

shān búzàigāo, 

yo ˇ uxiān zémíng; 

shuî ˇ  búzàishēn, 

yo ˇ ulóng zélíng

A mountain 

does not have 

to be high to 

become famous 

when there is an 

immortal living 

on it. A river 

does not have to 

be deep to work 

wonders when 

there is a dragon 

living in it.

shànyo ˇ ushànbào, 

èyo ˇ u’èbào; 

búshibúbào, 

shíjīwèidào

Kindness will 

be rewarded, 

and evil will be 

punished. It is 

not that justice 

is not done, it is 

just that the time 

is not yet right.

Justice has long 

arms.
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The mills 

of God grind 

slowly.

shàngliángbúzhèng, 

xiàliángwāi

If the upper 

beam is tilted, 

the lower beam 

will be crooked.

Fish begins to 

stink at the head.

A bad 

beginning makes 

a bad ending.

shàozhuàng bùnu ˇ lì, 

la ˇ odà túshāngbēi

If one does not 

work hard during 

one’s prime, 

one will grieve 

during old age.

A lazy youth, a 

lousy age.

An idle youth, a 

needy age.

If you lie upon 

roses when 

young, you’ll 

lie upon thorns 

when old.

Reckless youth 

makes rueful age.

shìf ēi zhōngrìyo ˇ u, 

bùtīng zìránwú

There is gossip 

every day; if you 

don’t listen to 

them, they will 

go away.

Were there no 

hearers, there 

would be no 

backbiters.

shígezhítou, 

yo ˇ ucháng yo ˇ udua ˇ n, 

yìkēguo ˇ shù, yo ˇ usuān 

yo ˇ utián

Ten fi ngers: some 

are long and 

others short; one 

fruit tree: some 

fruits are sour, 

others sweet.
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So many men, 

so many minds.

shínián shùmù, 

ba ˇ inián shùrén

It takes ten years 

to grow a tree, 

but one hundred 

to educate a 

person.

A skill is not 

acquired in a 

matter of days. 

Rome was not 

built in a day.

shìshang méiyou 

búsànde yànxí

There is no feast 

that will not end.

All good things 

come to an end.

The best of 

friends must part.

The longest 

day must have an 

end.

shīzi duōle bùya ˇ ng When one is 

infected with 

many lice, one 

does not feel the 

itch.

(One more 

problem does not 

bother a person 

who has many.)

shùda ˇ o húsūn sàn When a tree falls, 

all the monkeys 

scatter.

A rat leaving a 

sinking ship.

Rats desert a 

sinking ship.

T tiānwài yo ˇ utiān, 

rénshàng yo ˇ urén

There are 

heavens above 

heaven, and there 

are people above 

people.
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 (There is always 

somewhere and 

someone better.)

tiān wú juérénzhīlù Heaven does not 

cut off  roads for 

a person.

Every day 

brings its own 

bread.

When one door 

closes, another 

opens.

tiānxià wūyā 

yìbānhēi

All crows under 

heaven are black.

All tarred with 

the same brush.

The same holds 

true everywhere.

The world is 

much the same 

everywhere.

tiānxià wúnánshì, 

zhî ˇ pà yo ˇ uxīnrén

There is nothing 

diffi  cult, except 

for those who 

hesitate.

Nothing is 

diffi  cult to a man 

who wills.

Nothing is 

impossible to a 

willing heart.

Nothing is 

impossible to a 

willing mind.

It is dogged that 

does it.

Where there is 

a will, there is a 

way.

tiānxià yuánlái 

gòngyìjiā, sìha ˇ izhīnèi 

jiēxiōngdì

The whole world 

is a family and all 

are siblings. 
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All are brothers 

within the four 

seas .

tiānxià xīngwáng, 

pî ˇ fū yo ˇ uzé

Everyone is 

responsible for 

what the world 

becomes.

tiān yo ˇ u 

búcèf ēngyún, rén 

yo ˇ u dànxīhuòfú

Nature brings 

unexpected 

weather and 

unexpected 

calamities and 

fortune.

A foul morn 

may turn to a 

fair day.

Here today and 

gone tomorrow.

W wànshì kāitóunán Everything is 

diffi  cult at the 

start.

All things are 

diffi  cult before 

they are easy.

The fi rst blow 

is half the battle.

It is the fi rst 

step which is 

troublesome.

wúf ēng bùqî ˇ làng Without wind, 

there are no 

waves.

Every bullet has 

its billet.

Every why has a 

wherefore.

There’s no 

smoke without 

fi re.

Where there is 

smoke there is 

fi re.
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X xiāmāo pèngshang 

sî ˇ hàozi

A blind cat 

stumbles on a 

dead mouse. 

(Blind luck.)

xia ˇ oshí tōuzhēn, 

zha ˇ ngdà tōujīn 

He who steals 

needles when 

young will steal 

gold when 

grown up.

Just as the twig 

is bent the tree is 

inclined.

Y ya ˇ nbújiàn, xīnbùfán What one cannot 

see one does not 

worry about.

Far from eye, 

far from heart.

Out of sight, 

out of mind.

What the eye 

doesn’t see the 

heart doesn’t 

grieve over.

ya ˇ ng’ér fángla ˇ o, jīgu ˇ  

fángjī

Raise sons for 

your old age, and 

store grain for 

times of hunger.

yángmáo chūzai 

yángshēnshang

Sheep’s wool 

comes from the 

sheep’s own 

body.

 (Nothing is 

free.)

yî ˇ zéi zhuōzéi, yî ˇ dú 

gōngdú

Use a thief to 

catch a thief and 

attack poison 

with poison.

Set a thief to 

catch a thief.

yícùnguāngyīn 

yícùnjīn, cùnjīn 

nánma ˇ i cùnguāngyīn

One inch of time 

is worth one 

inch of gold, but 

one inch of gold 

cannot buy one 

inch of time.
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Take time by 

the forelock.

There is 

nothing more 

precious than 

time. 

Time is money.

yíge héshang 

tiāoshuî ˇ chī, 

lia ˇ ngge héshang 

táishuî ̌ chī, sānge 

héshang wúshuî ˇ chī

One monk gets 

his own water; 

two monks 

fetch less water 

together; three 

monks will have 

no water. 

Everybody’s 

business is 

nobody’s 

business.

yíge líba sānge 

zhuāng, yíge ha ˇ ohàn 

sānge bāng

One fence needs 

three posts. One 

successful person 

has the help of 

three.

No man is an 

island.

yílì la ˇ oshu ˇ shî ˇ , huàile 

yìguōzhōu

One rat dropping 

spoils a whole 

pot of porridge.

One bad apple 

spoils the whole 

bunch.

One bad apple 

spoils the whole 

barrel.

One ill weed 

mars a whole pot 

of porridge.

The rotten 

apple spoils its 

neighbors.
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yìniánzhījì 

zàiyúchūn, yírìzhījì 

zàiyúchén 

The year ’s plan 

should be made 

in the spring, 

and the day’s plan 

should be made 

in the morning. 

An hour in 

the morning is 

worth two in the 

evening.

yìpíngzi bùxia ˇ ng, 

bànpíngzi huàngdang

A full bottle 

makes no noise, 

but half a bottle 

shakes and makes 

much noise.

Making a great 

display of a little 

knowledge.

All asses wag 

their ears.

Empty vessels 

make the most 

sound.

yìrén zuòshì 

yìréndāng, na ˇ yo ˇ u 

sa ˇ osao tì gūniang

One should 

be responsible 

for one’s own 

actions; how can 

she blame her 

sister-in-law?

 (One should 

take responsibility 

for one’s own 

actions.)

yírìwéishī, 

zhōngshēnwéif ù

My teacher for 

one day is like 

my parent for 

life.

yìshīzú chéng 

qiāngu ˇ hèn, zàihuítóu 

shi ba ˇ iniánshēn

One slip of 

the foot brings 

eternal regret; 

in a blink of the 

eye, a whole life 

has passed.
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Do wrong once 

and you’ll never 

hear the end of 

it.

One wrong step 

may bring a great 

fall.

Short pleasure, 

long lament.

yî ˇ ya ˇ n huánya ˇ n, yî ̌ yá 

huányá

An eye for an 

eye and a tooth 

for a tooth.

Eye for eye.

Like for like.

Measure for 

measure. 

Tit for tat.

yíyèfūqī ba ˇ iyè‘ēn, 

ba ˇ iyèfūqī ba ˇ izàiqíng

Husband and 

wife for one 

night, love for a 

hundred nights; 

husband and wife 

for a hundred 

nights, love for a 

hundred years.

yìyán jìchū, sìma ˇ  

nánzhuī

Once a promise 

is made, a team 

of horses cannot 

bring it back.

A word and 

a stone let 

go cannot be 

recalled.

A word spoken 

is past recalling.

yìzhāo bèi shéya ˇ o, 

shínián pà ca ˇ oshéng

Once bitten by a 

snake, one fears 

ropes for ten 

years.

A burned child 

dreads the fi re.

Once bit, twice 

shy.
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Once bitten, 

twice shy. 

The scalded cat 

fears cold water.

yìzhāo búshèn, 

ma ˇ npán jiēshū

One careless 

move, the whole 

chess game is 

lost.

One false move 

may lose the 

game.

One wrong 

move may lose 

the game.

yo ˇ ujiè yo ˇ uhuán, 

zàijiè bùnán

Borrow and 

return, and you 

can easily borrow 

again.

yo ˇ ulî ˇ  zo ˇ ubiàntiānxià, 

wúlî ˇ  cùnbùnányí

You can go 

anywhere if 

you’re upright. 

Otherwise, you 

cannot move an 

inch.

yo ˇ uqián néngshî ˇ  

guî ˇ tuīmò

Money can make 

a demon push 

the grinder.

Gold goes in at 

any gate except 

heaven’s.

Money makes 

the mare go.

Money talks.

Wage will get a 

page.

yòuyào ma ˇ ’er 

zo ˇ udeha ˇ o, yòuyào 

ma ˇ ’er bùchīca ˇ o

You want the 

horse to run 

well, but do not 

want it to eat 

hay.

You cannot eat 

your cake and 

have it too.
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You cannot 

have your cake 

and eat it too.

You cannot 

sell the cow and 

drink the milk.

You can’t have 

it both ways.

yo ˇ uyuán qīanlî ˇ  

láixiānghuì, wúyuán 

duìmiàn bùxiāngféng

If you are so 

destined, you 

will meet though 

a thousand miles 

apart; if not 

destined, you will 

not meet even 

though facing 

each other.

 (People will 

not get together 

if they are not 

meant for each 

other.)

yùjiāzhīzuì, 

héhuànwúcí

If you want to 

accuse someone 

of a crime, you 

can easily fi nd a 

reason.

A stick is 

quickly found to 

beat a dog with.

Give a dog a 

bad name and 

hang him.

He that wants 

to hang a dog 

is sure to fi nd a 

rope.

If you want a 

pretence to whip 

a dog, say that he 

ate the frying-

pan.
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yua ˇ nshuî ̌  bújiù 

jìnhuo ˇ , yua ˇ nqīn 

bùrú jìnlín

Distant water 

cannot put out 

a nearby fi re, a 

distant relative is 

not as good as a 

close neighbor.

Better is a 

neighbor that 

is near than a 

brother far off .

Water afar off  

quencheth not 

fi re.

We can live 

without our 

friends, but not 

without our 

neighbors.

yuèma ˇ nzékuī, 

shuî ˇ ma ˇ nzéyì

When the moon 

is full, it will 

wane; when 

water is full, it 

will spill.

 (Don’t be too 

full of yourself.)

Z zhèshān wàngzhe 

nàshān gāo

From this 

mountain, the 

other mountain 

looks higher.

Grass is greener 

on the other side 

of the fence.

zhījî ˇ  zhībî ˇ , ba ˇ izhàn 

ba ˇ ishèng

Understand 

yourself and 

understand your 

opponents and 

you will never be 

defeated.

zhî ˇ yào gōngfushēn, 

tiěchu ˇ  móchéngzhēn

If one puts in 

eff ort, an iron 

rod can be 

ground into a 

needle.
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Constant 

dropping wears 

away the stone.

Feather by 

feather the goose 

is plucked.

Little strokes fell 

great oaks.

Many strokes 

fell great oaks.

With time and 

patience the leaf 

of the mulberry 

becomes satin.

zhòngguādéguā, 

zhòngdòudédòu

Plant melons, 

you shall reap 

melons; plant 

beans, you shall 

reap beans.

As the call, so 

the echo.

As you sow, so 

will you reap.

You must reap 

what you have 

sown.

zuòchī shānkōng Sitting around 

and eating, one 

will use up all 

the mountain’s 

resources.

Always taking 

out of the meal-

tub, and never 

putting in, soon 

comes to the 

bottom.

Dig one’s grave 

with one’s teeth.

Hair and hair 

makes the carle’s 

head bare.
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 2.12 Punning allusion

One of the most enjoyable, and puzzling for the novice, aspects of 

using modern Chinese is the “punning allusion , xiéhòuyu ˇ  ,” 

which is so rare in modern English as to be practically non-existent. 

We say “practically” because we have on occasion heard allegorical 

puns spoken by monolingual English speakers, whom we know to 

have been uninfl uenced by Chinese language usage. An example is: 

“These jeans fi t like a cheap hotel – no ball room.” This captures 

almost perfectly the form and spirit of the Chinese xiéhòuyu ˇ , which 

are used when one wants to display wit or humor, often disparagingly 

when describing a person, a thing, or a situation. The basic structure 

of the typical xiéhòuyu ˇ  is quite simple: the speaker makes a concise 

description of a scene, an action or situation that would appear 

on the surface to be unrelated to the topic of discussion. The fact 

that the utterance appears unrelated to the topic at hand makes 

the listener search for a metaphorical analogy that would be more 

appropriate in the current context. The metaphorical analogy is often 

triggered through a pun. If the xiéhòuyu ˇ  is well known, then the 

speaker will not even verbalize the “punch line,” because the listener 

will make the connection and start laughing or nodding approval. 

Structurally, the xiéhòuyu ˇ  shares much in common with the riddle. 

The best way to appreciate the punning allusion is through selected 

examples. In the following examples, the fi rst part is the “riddle” that 

describes the situation and the second part is the “punch line” or the 

intended answer.

 – 

bàntiānkōnglî ̌  guà ko ˇ udài – zhuāngf ēng

Hanging a bag in mid-air – packaging the wind.

It is easier to understand this mechanism if we review the line of 

thought in reverse order of its expression. We wish to say that a 

person is “feigning madness.” The Chinese expression for feigning 

madness is “  zhuāngf ēng.” If we grope around for a pun on 

“madness,” the nearest common word is “wind,  f ēng.” As it 

happens, the Chinese word for “to package” also means “to adorn,” 

“to apply makeup,” and “to feign,” as in “  zhuāngsha ˇ , to feign 

stupidity.” What would be an example of trying to “package the 

wind”? Obviously, holding or hanging a bag up in mid-air. So the 

allusive pun’s creative thought process is expressed in reverse.

 

diànxiàngānshang ba ˇ ng jīmáo – ha ˇ odàde da ˇ nzi

Tie chicken feathers on a power line pole – very big duster.

The word for “feather duster, ” is homophonous with the word 

for “guts, ,” although written with a diff erent character. This 

pun is a roundabout way of saying that someone has “a lot of guts.”
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 – 

guāncaili shēnsho ˇ u – sî ̌  yàoqián

Stretching out the hand from inside the coffi  n – persistently 

wanting money. 

The colloquial expression for “persistently” doing something, or 

“persistently wanting” something, is: sî ˇ  + verb phrase, or sî ˇ  yào + 

noun, similar to “just dying” to do something in English. Here, 

“dying” is expressed by “in the coffi  n,” and “wanting money” by 

“stretching out the hand.”

héshang da ˇ sa ˇ n – wúfa ˇ  wútiān

A monk using a parasol – hairless and heavenless. 

“Hairless and heavenless” is a pun on “lawless and heavenless,” i.e., 

defying all laws, of mankind and of nature. The pun is on “  

fa ˇ , hair” and “  fa ˇ , law.” The parasol obscures the view of the “sky 

(heaven),  tiān.”

 – 

máokènglî ˇ  diū zhàdàn – jīqî ˇ  gōngf èn

A grenade tossed into the outhouse – the shit’s going to fl y.

The expression “  gōngf èn, public indignation” sounds like “

 gōngf èn, public shit.”

 – 

méixiánde pípā – cóngna ˇ r tánqî ˇ 

A stringless lute – where to start strumming? 

“  tánqî ̌ , start strumming” is a pun on “ tánqî ˇ , start talking 

about something.” Used when we don’t know where to start talking 

about a complex matter.

 

tiěgōngjī – yìmáo bùbá

An iron rooster – not a single feather can be plucked. 

“ , máo” in the context of birds means “feather,” and in the context 

of money means “dime, ten cents.” Used to describe a “tightwad,” a 

stingy person who won’t spend a dime to help you.

 – 

wànsuìyéde máocè – méiyo ˇ u nî ˇ de f èn

His Majesty’s toilet – no room for your shit.

There is nothing for you.

The Chinese words “ f èn, shit” and “ f èn, share” are 

homophones.

 – 

wénzi f àngpì – xia ˇ oqì

A mosquito fart – tiny air.
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Stingy. 

“ xia ˇ oqì” means “stingy,” literally “tiny air.”

 – 

xia ˇ ocōng bàndòufu – yìqīng èrbái

Shallots mixed with beancurd – one clearly green, the other clearly 

 white.

“Shallots mixed with beancurd – perfectly clear.” 

This one plays on the homophony between “green, qīng” and 

“pure, qīng,” so that “shallots mixed with beancurd” means 

“completely clear and understandable.”

 2.13 Metaphorical allusion

The metaphorical allusion  type of xiéhòuyu ˇ   is somewhat 

easier to understand, because the metaphor is only once removed 

from the person or situation being described, as it involves no 

punning. A near-equivalent English expression might be “between a 

rock and a hard place – no way out.” Some examples in Chinese:

 – 

cáishényé qiāomén – fú cóngtiānjiàng; tiāndàde ha ˇ oshì

The God of Wealth rapping at the door – a blessing from heaven, 

a colossal boon.

 – 

go ˇ u ya ˇ o cìwei – wúchù xiàko ˇ u

A dog trying to bite a hedgehog – no place to sink his teeth into. 

Used to describe a situation in which one has no idea where to 

start to accomplish anything.

 –  
la ˇ oshu ˇ  guòjiē – rénrén ha ˇ nda ˇ 

A rat running across the street – everybody shouts: “Get it!” 

Used to describe a person universally recognized as bad, and 

reviled by everyone.

 – 

la ˇ owáng màiguā – zìmài zìkuā

Old Wang selling melons – he’s praising them because he’s selling 

them. 

Used to indicate that someone is exaggerating the virtues of 

something in which they have a vested interest.

 – 

ma ˇ yî ˇ  chī yínghuo ˇ chóng – liàng zài dùli

An ant swallows a fi refl y – the brightness is inside.

 – 

ma ˇ yî ˇ  guānzai nia ˇ olóngli – méndào hěnduō 

Ants locked inside a birdcage – there are many ways out.
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 – 

ma ˇ yî ̌  hēshuî ˇ  – dia ˇ ndī jiùgòu la

An ant takes a drink of water – just a drop will do.

 – 

ma ˇ yî ˇ  jìn láofáng – zìyo ˇ u chūlù

Ants in a jail cell – they have a way out.

 – 

ma ˇ yî ˇ  zhuāshang niújia ˇ ojiān – zìyî ˇ wéi shàngle gāoshān

An ant has climbed to the tip of an ox horn – to him it’s a 

mountain peak.

 – 

màzha dòu gōngjī – zì bùliánglì

Locust attacking a rooster – he hasn’t gauged his own strength.

 – 

màiguāncaide ya ˇ oyá – hèn rén bùsî ̌ 

The coffi  n salesman grits his teeth – wishing someone 

would die.

 – 

màishuî ˇ de kàn dàhé – jìnshì qián

The water seller looking at the mighty river – all he sees 

is money!

 – 

māo bùchī yú – jia ˇ sīwén

A cat pretending not to eat fi sh – faked refi nement.

 – 

māo kū la ˇ oshu ˇ  – jia ˇ  cíbēi

A cat crying over a mouse’s misfortune – feigned mercy. 

Used to describe someone showing false sympathy to another, or 

to a cause for which one has no sympathy.

 – 

māo zhuō la ˇ oshu ˇ  – kào zìjî ̌ de běnshì

A cat catching mice – relying on its own abilities.

 – 

máokèngli f àng méiguìhuā – xia ˇ nbuchū xiāngwèi

Roses placed inside the outhouse – the fragrance won’t be 

 noticed.

 – 

māor jiāo la ˇ oshu ˇ  – liú yìsho ˇ u

A cat teaching lessons to mice – withholding a trick or two.

 – 

māor zhuō la ˇ oshu ˇ , go ˇ u kān mén – gèsho ˇ u běnf èn

The cat catches mice and the dog guards the house – each doing 

his own thing.
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 – 

méiqiú f àngzai shíhuīli – hēibái f ēnmíng

A lump of coal in the lime – distinctions as clear as black and 

white.

 – 

ménf èngli kàntiān – mùguāng xiáxia ˇ o

Looking at the sky through a crack in the door – a narrow view of 

things.

 – 

mèngli jia ˇ ngdehuà – bùzhī shìzhēn shìjia ˇ 

Something spoken in a dream – can’t tell if it’s true or false.

 – 

mílèfó – xiàoko ˇ u chángkāi

The Maitreya Buddha – always a big smile on the face.

 – 

mî ˇ shāi zhuāng shuî ˇ  – lòudòng duō

Trying to carry water in a rice sieve – too many loopholes.

 – 

mî ˇ tāng xî ˇ tóu – hútudàodî ˇ ng

A rice-gruel shampoo – the head is muddled.

 – 

miánhuachúi da ˇ gu ˇ  – méi yīn

Drumming with a cotton drumstick – not a sound.

Used to describe a useless eff ort.

 – 

miánhuali cáng zhēn – róuzhōng yo ˇ ugāng

A needle in a wad of cotton – soft on the outside, tough inside.

 – 

miàozhōngde wu ˇ ba ˇ i luóhàn – gè yo ˇ u gède yídìngde dìwei

Five hundred Arhat statues in the temple – a place for everyone 

and everyone in his place.

 – 

nípúsa guòhé – zìshēn nánba ˇ o

A clay Buddha trying to cross the river – can hardly save himself, 

much less others. 

Used to explain that “I’d love to be able to help you, but you see 

I’m . . .”

 – 

ròubāozi da ˇ go ˇ u – yo ˇ uqù wúhuí

A meat bun thrown at a dog – an irretrievable loss. 

Used to describe an investment of resources for which there surely 

will be no return – a wasted use of resources.
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 – 

wáwa kàn móshù – mòmíngqímiào

Baby watching a magic show – not a clue what’s going on.

 – 

wáwa qí mùma ˇ  – bújìn bútuì

Baby riding a hobbyhorse – neither progressing nor regressing.

 – 

wáwa xiàqí – xiōngwúquánjú

Baby playing chess – no long-range plan in mind.

 – 

wāiguō pèi bia ˇ nzào – yítào pèi yítào

Slanted frying-pan on a lopsided stove – a perfect fi t.

 – 

wāizuî ˇ  héshang niànjīng – shuōbuchū yíjù zhèngjinghuà

A crooked-mouth monk chanting scriptures: can’t get a straight 

line out of him.

 – 

wa ˇ nglî ˇ de yú, lóngzhōngde nia ˇ o – pa ˇ obulia ˇ o

A fi sh in the net, a bird in the cage – no way to escape.

 – 

Wáng Qī de xiōngdi – Wáng Bā

Wang Number Seven’s younger brother = Wang Number Eight = 

a turtle = a bastard.

 – 

wéizhe huo ˇ lú chīxīguā – xīnshang tiánsīsī, shēnshang 

nua ˇ nhōnghōng

Eating watermelon by the stove – feeling sweet inside, and warm 

outside.

 – 

wénzi dīng Púsa – rèncuòle rén

Mosquito bites a Buddha – misrecognized the person. 

Used to describe an ill-advised attack on a benevolent personage.

 – 

wénzi f ēiguò néngrèn gōngmu ˇ  – ha ˇ o ya ˇ nlì

Able to tell the sex of a mosquito fl ying by – good eyesight.

Discerning eyes.

 – 

wénzi zha ˇ o zhīzhu – zìtóu luówa ˇ ng

Mosquito hunting for a spider – looking for a trap to fall into.

One voluntarily falls in a trap.

 – 

wūdî ˇ ngshangde wángba – shàngbuzháo tiān, xiàbuzháo dì
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A turtle on the rooftop – can’t climb any higher and can’t climb 

back down.

In a quandary.

 – 

wúgōng chī xiēzi – yî ˇ dúgōngdú

Centipede eating a scorpion – fi ghting poison with poison.

Tit for tat.

 – 

wūyánxià duo ˇ yu ˇ , bùchángjiu ˇ 

Avoid rain under the eaves – not long.

Ducking under the eaves in the rain – this won’t last long. 

 2.14 Onomatopoeia

Onomatopoeia , nî ˇ shēngcí, is a word or string of syllables 

that imitates the sound it is describing. Examples in English 

are: “bang,” “clang,” “oink,” “arf, arf,” and “meow, meow.” Such 

expressions are used more commonly by Chinese speakers than by 

English speakers.

 2.14.1 Animal sounds

guāguā  quack-quack, croak-croak, caw-

caw

hūlūhūlū  snorting sound of a pig; sound of 

snoring

jījī sound of a monkey chattering

jījīzhāzhā chirping, twittering sound

 mīmī  “here, kitty-kitty” (sound used to 

call a cat)

miāo meow

miēmiē baa-baa (sound of a sheep)

wāngwāng bow-wow, arf-arf (barking sound)

wēngwēng  buzz-buzz (sound of a mosquito 

fl ying)

wōwō cock-a-doodle-doo

zīzī  peeping sound of a mouse; 

chirping of a bird

zhīzhī creaking sound

 2.14.2 Human, inanimate, and mechanical sounds

bādābādā chit-chatty

dīngdāng  clinking sound, tinkling  

sound

dōngdōng  thump-thump-thump, sound 

of drums

2.14 Onomatopoeia
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 dūdū  toot-toot (the sound of a 

horn)

gāzhīgāzhī  crunching sound, creaking 

sound

gūlūgūlū  gurgle, gurgle (sound of 

liquid pouring out of a 

vessel, or stomach growling)

hōnglōng  sound of thunder, 

machinery, or artillery

hūhū soughing sound of wind

 huālā  the sound of crashing or 

rustling

huālāhuālā  crashing sound, splashing 

sound, sound of heavy 

rainfall

  huālālā crashing sound

jīlīgūlū  gabble-gabble (incessant 

talking)

 jīlīguālā hullabaloo

pīlīpālā cracking or crackling sound

pīnglingpānglāng banging and clanging

pīngpāng  sound of gunfi re, sound of a 

ping-pong ball

pūtōng  kerplunk (sound of 

something falling into water)

sōusōu soughing sound of the wind

xīlihuālā  rustling sound, splashing 

sound; swish, swish

xū! shh! hush! hissing sound

yāyā babbling (of a baby)

 2.14.3 Other onomatopoeic expressions

dā gee-up, giddup

dáogu grumble

diédiébùxiū incessant chattering

guāguājiào tip-top, top knotch

gūlūgūlū  grumble; sound of stomach 

growling

gūnong grumble

hāhā xiào to laugh out loud

xiàohāhā laughing (out loud)

 2.15 Mimetopoeia 

Mandarin speakers make much use of imitative sounds in ordinary 

conversation. Speech sounds that imitate other sounds are called 

“onomatopoeia,” and these are such English expressions as “bang,” 
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“burp” or “guzzle.” There is another kind of imitative speech, which 

we might call “mimetopoeia ,” nî ˇ tàicí, which imitates not 

sounds, but mannerisms, airs, or “vibes” of people, animals , and even 

inanimate objects or weather. We have a few mimetopoeic words in 

English, like “higgledy-piggledy” and “helter-skelter,” but far fewer 

than we fi nd used in everyday Chinese speech.

Selected examples follow:

dàbuliēliē casual, careless; arrogant

huībuliūdiū very grey, dreary

liángsōusōu chilly (in a wind)

màntēngtēng ever so slow

mímihūhū  dazed, confused, muddle-

headed

mómócèngcèng  walk dragging the feet, slow 

and tardy

niānbujījī (of a person) in low spirits

niu ˇ niuniēniē  diffi  dent(ly), timorous(ly), 

unwillingly

pàngdōngdōng fat, chubby

pàngdūdū fat, plump

qīchīkuāchā  doing something at a 

whizzing speed

sha ˇ hūhū simple-minded, naive

shòulíngdīng skinny as a rail

xiàohēhē smilingly, laughing happily

 xiàohāhā happily laughing aloud

xiàomīmī smilingly, with a gentle smile

xiàoxīxī smilingly, with a smile

xiàoyīnyīn smilingly, with a dainty smile

yáoyáohuànghuàng wobbly, falteringly

zhíbulēngdēng straight as an arrow

There is an interesting category of colloquial adjectival expression, 

which is composed of neither ordinary adjectives nor clearly imitative 

supplements, but which share some of the feeling of mimetopoeic 

expressions. In this type of expression, we may take an adjective 

such as “ sha ˇ , silly,” “  tu ˇ , rustic,” or “ cū, coarse,” reduplicate 

it (  sha ˇ sha ˇ ,  tu ˇ tu ˇ  cūcū), and add a “ li, used 

as a fi ller” after the fi rst syllable and a “ qì, air, atmosphere, 

manner” after the repeated syllable, to form the expressions

 sha ˇ lisha ˇ qì,  tu ˇ litu ˇ qì, and  cūlicūqì, adding a 

“physical feel” to the simple adjective. A somewhat similar pattern is 

seen when we take a disyllabic adjective like “ hútu, muddle-

headed” or “ huāngzhang, fl urried, fl ustered,” add a “ li” 

after the fi rst syllable and repeat the original word to form “

 húlihūtū” and “  huānglihuāngzhāng,” making it more 

colorful than the original adjective.

2.15 Mimetopoeia
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 2.16 Riddles

Riddling has been a favorite pastime of Chinese speakers for many 

centuries. There are riddles  of all kinds. Guessing the answers to 

riddles, míyu ˇ , is a popular game at festive gatherings, often 

at dinner parties, where the fi rst person to answer a riddle correctly 

may receive a prize. There are also many diff erent kinds of riddles 

involving Chinese characters . Usually they are closely connected with 

(1) the shape, (2) the constituent elements, (3) the pronunciation, 

or (4) the meaning of a Chinese character. Following are samples 

of riddles that illustrate the four types of riddle involving Chinese 

characters mentioned above and samples of other types of riddles:

 (1)  Riddles referring to the shape of Chinese characters :

Riddle:  

yua ˇ nkàn sì wo ˇ diē, jìnkàn f ēi wo ˇ diē, tuōxia màozi kàn, 

zhēndeshì wo ˇ diē.

From a distance, it looks like my dad; on closer look, it’s not my 

dad; taking off  the hat, I see it really is my dad.

Answer:  mî ˇ  dî ˇ :  jiāo, cross over, give over, intersect

Explanation: The character , originally a pictograph of a person 

with legs crossed, is composed of two elements: the top part being 

“  lid, cover” and the bottom being “ f ù, father.” From a 

distance, the character does indeed resemble “ ,” but upon closer 

examination it is not “ ” but “ .” If, however , the “hat,” i.e., the 

“lid” or “cover” element on top is removed, the character is indeed 

“ ,” or “father.”

 (2)  Riddles referring to the constituent elements of Chinese characters :

Riddle: 

mî ˇ  la ˇ o shu ˇ 

Mickey Mouse

Answer: zî ˇ , seed

Explanation: The character is composed of two structural 

elements – “ ” meaning “rice” but pronounced “mî ˇ ,” which 

represents the sound of “Mickey,” and “ ,” which means “child” 

or “son,” but is also the fi rst of the “Twelve Earthly Branches, 

 dìzhī,” representing the “mouse” or “rat” among the “Twelve 

Zodiacal Animals,  shí’èr shēngxiào.” Therefore  

alludes to “mî ˇ  + mouse” = “ .”

Riddle: 

shuî ̌  luò shí chū

When the river waters recede, the rocks will emerge.

Answer: bèng, pump
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Explanation: The proverb “When the river waters recede, the 

rocks will emerge,” means that “conditions will evolve so that the 

truth will be seen.” The character  is composed of the character 

for “water ” below the character for “rock ,” which together 

form the word for “pump .”

Riddle:  

rén yo ˇ utā dà, tiān wútā dà

With it, a person becomes great; without it, heaven 

becomes great.

Answer:  yī, one

Explanation: The answer being “one, ” (a horizontal stroke). 

If a person, , has “it” ( ), then “person, ” becomes “great, 

” ; if “Heaven, ” lacks “it” ( ), then “Heaven, ” becomes 

“great, .”

 (3)  Riddles referring to the pronunciation of Chinese characters  (often a 

pun):

Riddle:   

lóng zhōng zhī nia ˇ o

A caged bird

Hint:  guómíng, name of a country.

Answer: Nánf ēi, South Africa (pun: from  nán f ēi, 

“hard to fl y”)

Explanation: A bird in a cage fi nds it hard to fl y, . The 

character ” ” is homophonous with the character for “south, 

 nán,” while “  f ēi” is homophonous with “  f ēi,” the fi rst 

syllable of “  F ēizhōu, Africa.” Therefore, “hard to fl y” is the 

same pronunciation as the abbreviated reference to “South Africa.”

Riddle:  

jīn yín tóng tiě

gold, silver, copper, iron

Hint:  dìmíng, place name in China

Answer: Wúxī, a city not far from Shanghai

Explanation: “ jīn yín tóng tiě xī, gold, silver, copper, 

iron and tin “ is a set phrase in Chinese, referring to “the Five 

Metals.” If we say only “gold, silver, copper, iron,” then “tin” is 

missing, i.e., “there is no tin.” The characters  for the city of Wúxī 

mean “without tin.”

 (4)  Riddles referring to the meaning of Chinese characters :

Riddle:  

shuāng xî ̌  lín mén

Double Happiness arrives at the door.

2.16 Riddles
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Hint: dìmíng, a place name

Answer:  Chóngqìng, a city in Sichuan Province

Explanation: The character “  chóng ” means “repeated” or 

“doubled,” and “  qìng ” means “felicitations” or “celebrations.”

 (5)  Some other types of riddles :

Riddle: 

zuo ˇ yípiàn, yòuyípiàn, lia ˇ ngpiàn dōng xī bújiànmiàn. 

One on the left; one on the right. They are just east 

and west of each other, but they never meet.

Answer: ears, ěrduo

Riddle: 

shàngbian máo, xiàbian máo, zhōngjiān yìkē hēipútao.

Hairs above, hairs below, and a dark grape in between. 

Answer: eye, ya ˇ njing

Riddle: 

wu ˇ ge xiōngdì, zhùzai yìqî ˇ , míngzi bùtóng, gāo’a ˇ i bùqí.

Five brothers, living together: diff erent names and 

diff erent heights. 

Answer: fi ngers, sho ˇ uzhítou

Riddle: 

máwūzi, hóngzhàngzi, lî ˇ mian zuò ge báipàngzi.

a pock-marked room, a red bed-curtain, sitting inside is 

a white chubby person.

Answer: peanut kernel, huāshēng mî ˇ 

 2.17 Tongue twisters 

Following are a few examples of commonly heard tongue twisters ,

 ràoko ˇ ulìng, which are Chinese parallels to the English “Peter 

Piper picked a peck of pickled pepper”:

māma qíma ˇ , ma ˇ  màn, māma mà ma ˇ .

Mother rides a horse; the horse is slow; mother curses the horse.

sì shi sì, shí shi shí, shísì shi shísì, sìshí shi sìshí

Four is four, ten is ten, fourteen is fourteen, forty is forty.

la ˇ o Shí he la ˇ o Shî ˇ , tiāntiān qù gōngsī, yìzhí shi tóngshì

Old Shí and old Shî ˇ , go to the same company every day, have 

always been colleagues.
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la ˇ o Shí la ˇ oshi piàn la ˇ o Shî ˇ , la ˇ o Shî ˇ  shuō, la ˇ o Shí shízài bù la ˇ oshí

Old Shí always tricks old Shî ˇ . Old Shî ˇ  says: Old Shí is truly 

dishonest.

yíge dàsa ˇ ozi, yíge dàxia ˇ ozi, dàsa ˇ ozi hé dàxia ˇ ozi, bî ̌ sài bāojia ˇ ozi

A woman, a guy: the woman and the guy have a dumpling-

making match.

dàsa ˇ ozi bāode jia ˇ ozi, yòudà yòuduō yòuha ˇ ochī, dàxia ˇ ozi bāode 

jia ˇ ozi, 

yòuxia ˇ o yòusha ˇ o yòunánchī.

The dumplings the woman makes are big, numerous, and delicious. 

The dumplings the guy makes are small, few, and taste awful.

, , ,

yìzhī qīngwā yìzhāngzuî ˇ , lia ˇ ngzhī ya ˇ njing sìtiáo tuî ˇ , pūtōng 

yìshēng tiàoxiashuî ˇ 

One frog, one mouth, two eyes, and four legs: splash! It jumps 

into the water.

, , 

lia ˇ ngzhī qīngwā lia ˇ ngzhāngzuî ˇ , sìzhī ya ˇ njing bātiáo tuî ˇ , pūtōng 

pūtōng lia ˇ ng shēng tiàoxiashuî ˇ .

Two frogs, two mouths, four eyes, and eight legs: splash! splash! 

They jump into the water.

, , 

sānzhī qīngwā sānzhāngzuî ˇ , liùzhī ya ˇ njing shí’èrtiáo tuî ˇ , pūtōng 

pūtōng pūtōng sānshēng tiàoxiashuî ̌ .

Three frogs, three mouths, six eyes, and twelve legs: splash! splash! 

splash! 

They jump into the water.

 2.18 Colors

For the Chinese, red is an auspicious color  but white is an 

inauspicious color . Green is a very good color  now because it implies 

environmental friendliness.

Some basic color  words are monosyllabic:

hóng red

huáng yellow

lán blue

bái white

hēi black

2.18 Colors
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lü `  green

zî ˇ  purple

huī grey

The above colors can be modifi ed by  shēn, dark, deep, or 

qia ˇ n, light/ dàn, light, to make them a darker or lighter shade. 

Other colors are disyllabic:

dàhóng scarlet, bright 

fěnhóng pink, rosy

za ˇ ohóng burgundy

táohóng peach, pink

júhóng orange

mî ̌ huáng beige, cream

xìnghuáng apricot, pinkish yellow 

jīnhuáng golden, golden yellow

cuìlán bright blue

ba ˇ olán sapphire blue

tiānlán azure, sky blue

diànlán indigo, indigo blue

ca ˇ olü `  grass green

cuìlü `  jade green, emerald green

nènlü `  light green, soft green

qīnglü `  dark green

  Some colorful differences:

Same things expressed with diff erent colors in English and Chinese:

Black tea  hóngchá, red tea 

Black and blue   qīngyíkuài 

zî ˇ yíkuài, a patch of blue and a 

patch of purple

Blue blood  guìzú xuèto ˇ ng, noble 

clan blood

Blue movies   huángsè diànyî ̌ ng, 

yellow movies

Brown bread  hēimiànbāo, black bread

Brown sugar  hóngtáng, red sugar

Green-eyed, green with envy   ya ˇ nhóng, eyes are red;

 hài hóngya ˇ nbìng, 

infected with red-eye disease

  Phrases with color  in English, but equivalent phrases in 
Chinese have no color :

Black sheep  bàijiāzî ˇ , children who 

ruin the family;  

hàiqúnzhīma ˇ , horses who ruin 

the herd
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Greenhorn  shēngsho ˇ u, new hand; 

méijīngyande rén, a 

person without experience

Greenhouse  wēnshì, warm room

Green thumb  yo ˇ u yúanyì jìnéng, 

having gardening skills

Grey matter   dàna ˇ o, brain; zhìlì, 

intelligence

In a blue mood  qíngxù dīchén, 

emotions are low

Once in a blue moon   qiānza ˇ i 

nánféngde jīhui, a chance in a 

thousand years

Out of the blue   yìxia ˇ ng búdàode, 

unexpected

In the black yínglì, profi t

Lily-livered or yellow-bellied 

person   da ˇ nxia ˇ oguî ˇ , coward 

Pink slip   jiěgù tōngzhī, fi ring 

notice

In the red kuīsu ˇ n, loss

Not a red cent   bùmíng yìwén, not 

having one cent to one’s name

Red-letter day   dàxî ˇ de rìzi, great 

happy day

Red tape   fánsuo ˇ de shì, tedious 

things 

Roll out the red carpet   lóngzhòng 

huānyíng guìbīn, welcoming 

honored visitors in a grand 

manner

White elephant   ángguì 

wúyòngde dōngxi, expensive 

and useless things

White lies   wú èyìde 

hua ˇ ngyán, lies without any evil 

intentions

White sale   dàjia ˇ njià, big reduction 

in prices

Yellow pages   f ēnlèi diànhuàbù, 

classifi ed telephone book

  Phrases with no color  in English, but with color  in Chinese: 

Boiled water  bái kāishuî ˇ , 

white boiled water, 

plain boiled water

Dividend   hónglì, red 

profi t

2.18 Colors
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Enjoy extreme popularity and fame  

hóngdef āzî ˇ , so red it 

is turning purple

Funeral  báishì, white 

event

Go-between (female), matchmaker (female)  hóngniáng, red 

lady

Good luck   hóngyùn, red 

fortune 

To be a cuckold (said of married men)  dài 

lü ` màozi, to wear a 

green hat 

Wedding   hóngshì, red 

event

Weddings and funerals  hóngbái 

xî ˇ shì, red and white 

happy events

 2.19 Opposites 

Opposites  are always expressed in the following order, and never in 

reverse. For example:  pàng –  shòu, dà – xia ˇ o, etc.

 bēi, sad   xî ̌ , joyful

 cháng, long   dua ˇ n, short (not for people’s 

height)

 cū, thick (circumference)  xì, thin (circumference) 

 dà, large, big, older (age)   xia ˇ o, little, small, younger 

(age)

 dān, single   shuāng, double

dòng, moving  jìng, still

 duō, many, much  sha ˇ o, few, little

féi, fat (animal, meat)  shòu, thin; lean (animal, 

meat)

gān, dry  shī, wet

gāo, high  dī, low

gāo, tall  a ˇ i, short (person)

ha ˇ o, good  huài, bad

hēi, black  bái, white

hòu, thick  báo, thin

hū, breathe out  xī, breathe in

kāi, open; turn on  guān, close; turn off 

kū, cry  xiào, laugh

kuài, fast  màn, slow

kuān, wide  zha ˇ i, narrow

la ˇ o, old (age)  shào, young (age)

lěng, cold  rè, hot (temperature )

lî ˇ , inside  wài, outside
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ma ˇ i, buy  mài, sell

měi, beautiful  cho ˇ u, ugly

nán, diffi  cult  yì, easy

 pàng, fat (person)  shòu, thin (person)

qián, front  hòu, back

qiáng, strong  ruò, weak

qín, diligent  la ˇ n, lazy

qīng, light  zhòng, heavy

rua ˇ n, soft  yìng, hard

shàng, up, above  xià, down, below

shēn, deep; dark (color )  qia ˇ n, shallow; light (color )

shēng, live, life  sî ˇ , die, death

sōng, loose  jî ̌ n, tight

tiān, heaven, sky  dì, earth, land

zhí, straight  wān, winding, curved

xiān, fi rst (in order)  hòu, next, last (in order)

xīn, new  jiù, used

zuo ˇ , left  yòu, right

Some opposites can be combined to become nouns:

 chángdua ˇ n length

 cūxì thickness 

 dàxia ˇ o size

dòngjing movement

 duōsha ˇ o amount, number

féishòu  size (of clothes); the proportion of 

fat and lean (of meat) 

gāodī  height (of mountains, cliff s); sense 

of propriety

gāo’a ˇ i height (persons, trees), stature

ha ˇ ohuài good and bad (quality)

hēibái black and white; right and wrong

 hòubáo thickness (surfaces)

hūxī breathing; to breathe 

kāiguān switch 

kuàimàn speed

kuānzha ˇ i width, breadth, size (of clothes)

ma ˇ imai business, trade, transaction

qiánhòu  order (of lining up); around; from 

beginning to the end

qīngzhòng weight; relative importance

 rua ˇ nyìng  the softness or hardness (of some 

object)

shàngxià  high and low; old and young; from 

top to bottom; up and down

shēngsî ˇ  life and death

shēnqia ˇ n depth; shade (of color )

2.19 Opposites
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sōngjî ˇ n degree of tightness, elasticity

tiāndì  heaven and earth, the world, 

universe 

xiānhòu priority, order

xīnjiù the newness (of something)

 zuo ˇ yòu  around (for approximate number); 

control; to master

 2.20 Figurative expressions 

Sometimes people like to use diff erent words to express the same 

idea, that is, they may use “fi gurative” terms, wěiwa ˇ nyu ˇ  or 

yî ˇ nyu ˇ . These terms are used to say things in a roundabout way, 

to avoid being too direct, to avoid embarrassment or to express things 

in a more colorful manner. “Death or to die,  sî ˇ ” has to be the 

most widely tabooed word, and there are about 500 diff erent ways of 

saying “sî ̌ ” in Chinese without actually using the word.

The following are samples of fi gurative expressions: 

English and Chinese Figurative expression

argue hónglia ˇ n, redden the face

zhēnglùn,

cha ˇ ojià

bathroom wèishēngjiān, hygiene room

cèsuo ˇ xî ˇ sho ˇ ujiān, wash hand room

 yíhào, number one

blind xiā shīmíng, lose brightness

brag, boast chuīniú, blow a cow

kuādà  shuōdàhuà, speak big words

break up (a relationship) chuī, to blow it

 f ēnsho ˇ u dēng, to kick

 bāi, to break into two

change jobs

huàndānwèi
tiàocáo, to jump to another 

trough

chaperone (derogatory) dēngpào, light bulb

bànsuízhě diàndēngpào, electric light 

bulb

chase women, fi nd a 

girlfriend
xiùmì, sniff  for honey

 zhuīnu ˇ ‥ren
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commit suicide xúndua ˇ njiàn, seek short 

view

zìshā mo ˇ bózi, slash neck

qīngshēng, make light of 

life

yànshì, sick of the world

zìjìn, self fi nish

zìxún dua ˇ njiàn, self seek 

short view of life

cuckold (a man) dài lü ` màozi (wear a 

green hat; in ancient times, such a 

person had to wear a green hat or 

turban)

jiānf ùde zhàngfu  wūguī, tortoise

death, die ānmián, peaceful sleep

sî ̌ ānxī, peaceful rest

búzàile, no longer here

chángmián, long sleep

chángshì, left forever

císhì, quit the world

dēngtuî ˇ , kick legs

duànqì, break off  breath

gùshì, pass away from the 

world

guītiān, return to heaven

guīxī, return to the western 

heaven where paradise is

guo ˇ shī, wrap up the corpse, 

to die on the battlefi eld

guòqu, pass away

jiànshàngdì, to meet with 

God

jiàn Ma ˇ kèsī, to meet 

with Karl Marx

juānqū, donate one’s body to 

the country

2.20 Figurative expressions
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mòshì, to disappear from the 

world

méiyo ˇ ule, no more, no 

longer here

nièpán, death of a monk or 

nun

qìjué, breath terminated

qìshì, abandon the world

qù, go, leave, depart

qùshì, go away from the world

shēngtiān, rise up to heaven

shēntuî ˇ , stretch out legs

shìshì, disappear from the 

world

shòuzhōng zhèngqî ˇ n, 

fi nish life for a proper sleep

wánrwán, fi nish playing

wūhu āizai, alas, how sad

xīshēng, sacrifi ce oneself for 

one’s country

xùnguó, die for one’s country

xùnjiào, die for religion

xùnqíng, die for love

xùnzhí, die on duty

yànqì, swallow up the breath

yāoshì, disappear young

yāozhé, broken young

yíbìngbùq , once sick, 

never get up

yo ˇ ngbié, part forever

yo ˇ ngshì, disappear forever

yu ˇ shì chángcí, bid 

farewell to the world forever

zàngshēnyúf ù, buried in 

a fi sh belly

zo ˇ ule, left, gone, departed
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zuògu ˇ , become a person of 

the past

deaf ěrbèi, ear out of the way

lóng shīcōng, lose faculty of 

hearing

shītīng, lose hearing

diarrhea lādùzi, evacuate the tummy

xièdù lāxī, evacuate watery

nào dùzi, belly stirs

pa ˇ odùzi, belly runs

divorce f ēnsho ˇ u, part hands

líhūn

drug addict

xīdúzhě
yî ̌ njūnzî ˇ , addicted personage

fl irt (with women),

to tease (women)
chī dòufu, eat beancurd 

(which is soft)

tiáoqíng

foolish, stupid person bèndàn, dumb egg

 bènren chu ˇ nhuò, dumb goods

èrba ˇ iwu ˇ , two hundred and 

fi fty: no full understanding of things

sha ˇ guā, silly melon

sha ˇ màor, silly hat

foreigner la ˇ owài, old outsider

wàiguorén

funerals

zànglî ˇ 
báishì, white event (white is 

the color  of mourning)

báixî ̌ , white happiness, 

especially an old person’s funeral

hòushì, event afterwards

go to the washroom dàbiàn, big convenience

shàng cèsuo ˇ f āngbian, convenience

jiěsho ˇ u, loosen hands

jìngsho ˇ u, clean hands

qùxî ̌ sho ˇ u, go wash hands

2.20 Figurative expressions
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shàng xî ˇ sho ˇ ujiān, go to 

the hand-washing room

shàngyíhào, go to number 

one

xia ˇ obiàn, small convenience

have sex

xìngjiāo

fángshì, bedroom business: 

husband and wife

shàngchuáng, go to bed

shuìjiào, sleep

yúnyu ˇ , clouds and rain

zuò’ài, make love

homosexual  tóngzhì, comrade

tóngxìngliàn tùr, rabbit

jealous chīcù, eat vinegar

jìdu  ya ˇ nhóng, eyes red

f àn hóngya ˇ nbìng, suff er 

red eye disease

hài hóngya ˇ nbìng, suff er 

red eye disease

lay off xiàga ˇ ng, leave sentry duty

 jiěgù

lose one’s job, to be fi red

shīyè
cha ˇ oyóuyú, fry squid, fried 

squid (fried squids roll up like the 

bedroll a fi red person has to carry)

záf ànwa ˇ n, smash the rice 

bowl

make things diffi  cult for

shî ̌ búkuài (a 

subordinate)

chuān xia ˇ oxié, wear tight 

shoes

marriage chéngjiā, establish home

hūnyīn, dàshì, great event

jiéhūn xî ̌ shì, happy event

zhōngshēn dàshì, great 

event of the whole life

menstruation, period lìjià, regular holiday

yuèjīng xia ˇ opéngyou, little friend

old age báisho ˇ u, white head
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la ˇ onián bómù, early evening

mòmù, late evening

mùjî ˇ ng, evening scene

shàngniánji, move up in age

shuāngf à, frosted hair

pickpocket sānzhīsho ˇ u, three hands

pásho ˇ u

pornographic movie

sèqíng diànyî ̌ ng
huángsè diànyî ˇ ng, yellow 

movie

pornographic video máopiān, fuzz fi lm

sèqíngpiān

poor

qióng
jiēbukāi guō, cannot 

open the cooking pot

poverty-stricken person

qióngrén
qióngguāngdàn, poor as a 

smooth egg

kùnnánhù, diffi  cult 

household

pregnant bào wáwa, hold baby

huáiyùn huaíshēn, harbor a body

huáixî ˇ , harbor happiness

yo ˇ ule shēnzi, have a 

body

yo ˇ uxî ˇ , have happiness

prison tiěchuāng, iron window

jiānyù

refused entry

bèijù jìnrù
chī bìméngēng, eat close-

door soup

shoot the breeze, chat

xiántán
ka ˇ ndàshān, chop big 

mountain

liáotiānr, chat about the day

xiánkēyá, leisurely click 

teeth

sick bù’ān, not at ease

bìng búkuài, not happy

búshì, not fi t

bùshūfu, not comfortable

2.20 Figurative expressions
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qiàn’ān, lack wellness

qiànshua ˇ ng, lack well-being

thief

zéi, xia ˇ otōu
liángshàng jūnzî ˇ , 

gentleman on the beams 

tidy up someone else’s mess cā pìgu, wipe bottom

shōushi

weddings

hūnlî ̌ 
hóngshì, red event (red being 

the color  of happiness)

 2.21 Vulgar sayings  and insulting words 

For cursing and/or insulting someone, besides the obvious direct 

insults, the Chinese speaker often resorts to cursing or insulting 

the person’s ancestors or casting doubt upon the legitimacy of that 

person’s lineage. Another way is to challenge that person’s sanity or 

moral fi bre.

Here are some examples:

bèndàn stupid, dumb ass

 bié go ˇ uya ˇ n kànrén dī  How dare you look 

down on me!, Do I 

look like a fool ?

 bié zhuāngsha ˇ   Stop playing the fool. 

Don’t act stupid.

 cào nî ˇ mā f ck your mother

 cào nî ˇ zu ˇ zōng f ck your ancestors

 chuī niú You’re bragging!

 dāitóu dāina ˇ ode dull, slow-witted

 shénme déxing disgusting, shameful

 f àngpì fart, nonsense

 gāisî ˇ  damn! damn it!

 go ˇ upì dog fart, nonsense

 jība jerk, pr ck

 tāmāde his mother’s, damn it

 wángba  turtle, a cuckolded 

husband

 wángbadàn turtle egg, bastard

 yo ˇ ubìng crazy, nuts

Some of these expressions are in four-character format:

bùdéha ˇ osî ˇ  die a terrible death

bùlúnbúlèi neither fi sh nor fowl
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bùxuéwúshù ignorant, not learned

 dàjīngxi oguài  fuss over something small, 

a storm in a teacup

 duìniútánqín cast pearls before swine

duōgua ˇ nxiánshì busybody, meddler

 guî ˇ guî ˇ suìsuì secretive, stealthy

 hàochīla ˇ nzuò  good for nothing, 

gluttonous and lazy 

 húshuōbādào  talk nonsense, stuff  and 

nonsense

 lālilātā sloppy, slovenly

 lángxīngo ˇ uf èi  wolf ’s heart and dog’s 

lungs: heartless

 lángbèiwéijiān in cahoots

 luànqībāzāo messy, chaotic, topsy-turvy

 luōliluōsuō fussy, nagging

 míngzhīgùf àn  violate knowingly, 

do something wrong 

knowingly

 mòmíngqímiào ridiculous, baffl  ing

 pángruòwúrén  So arrogant!, act as if no 

one else mattered

 qíyo ˇ ucî ˇ lî ˇ  sheer nonsense

 rěshìshēngf ēi meddlesome

 tàiguòf ènle That’s going too far!

 tāndéwúyàn greedy, avaricious

 tia ˇ obōlíjiàn pit one against another

 xīnyuányìma ˇ  restless, fi ckle-minded

 xíngshīzo ˇ uròu  an utterly useless person, 

one who vegetates

 xìngzāilèhuò  gloat over other people’s 

disasters

 yòuzěnmeyàng  So what? What are you 

going to do about it?

 yu ˇ mèiwúzhī stupid and ignorant

 záluànwúzhāng  without pattern or order, 

confused and disorderly

 zhímíbúwù  refuse to come to one’s 

senses

 zìqīqīrén  deceive oneself as well as 

others, self-deceit

 zìsīzìlì very selfi sh

 zìta ˇ oku ˇ chī ask for trouble and get it

 zuòjia ˇ nzìf ù  caught in one’s own trap, 

stew in one’s own juice

 zuòzéixīnxū have a guilty conscience

2.21 Vulgar sayings  and insulting words
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 2.22 Issues in translation  

We are not truly “competent” in a language until we can “think 

in it,” which means that we have formed the habit of using a 

“Chinese mindset” when engaging in Chinese discourse. To get 

there, we should aim to transcend thinking about what we want 

to say fi rst in English, then translating the English into Chinese. 

Rather, we should aim to see situations and their relationships as 

Chinese-speaking people are expected to see them (this is what 

“culture” means in practice), and describe them or engage them as 

a Chinese speaker would. Remember, if we think in English, then 

directly translate what we think into equivalent Chinese words and 

grammatical structures, we may very well come across as saying 

or writing something totally inappropriate. Having said this, it is 

sometimes necessary to translate English and Chinese sentences 

back and forth – newspaper articles, journal articles, novels, poems, 

subtitles for fi lms, consecutive or simultaneous interpreting for 

speeches, and other important and culturally signifi cant forms. One 

of the fi rst concerns must always be the “unit of translation,” that 

is, should one focus on words, phrases, sentences, or larger units of 

meaning? The classical philologist may well tell us to focus fi rst on 

fi nding precisely equivalent words, then using equivalent grammatical 

structures in the target language, perhaps using footnotes to explain 

any diff erence in nuance, metaphorical reference, or subtle allusion. 

If the source text is modern fi ction, poetry, drama, or feature fi lm 

screenplay, perhaps the focus should be on “functional equivalence” 

or “pragmatic equivalence.” For example, the common phrase “

wa ˇ n ān” would be translated at the word level as “evening calm,” but 

its pragmatic equivalent would be “good night” (not “good evening,” 

which would be “wa ˇ nshang ha ˇ o!”). When one friend greets another 

for the fi rst time in the morning with “Chīf ànle ma?,” the literal 

meaning of “Have you eaten?” should be rendered into its pragmatic 

equivalent: “Good morning! How are you?.” When considering 

fundamental strategies for translation, some people think in terms 

of polarities such as “domestication” (fi nding in the target language 

a functionally equivalent way of representing a foreign concept or 

object that does not exist in the target language) or “alienation” 

(using a direct translation or transliteration  of the source language 

object or concept for which there is no functional equivalent in the 

target language). One common example might be the Chinese word/

thing/concept called “  lóng.” Mostly for the sake of convenience, 

we usually translate “  lóng” as “dragon,” since Euro-American 

mythic traditions do have a large reptile-like beast with four legs, a 

long neck and a long tail, but that is where the resemblance ends. 

The Western dragon usually has a pair of wings, may sometimes 

spout fi re, may stand on the ground, and is often seen as a malevolent 

beast. The Chinese lóng, however , usually resembles a huge snake 
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with four short legs and sharp talons, no wings, always either in the 

air or in water, and is usually viewed as a benevolent power and a 

symbol of the emperor. The “domestication/alienation” issue here 

is whether there is enough similarity between the Euro-American 

“dragon” and the Chinese “lóng” to justify representing one as the 

other. The most commonly used Chinese–English and English–

Chinese dictionaries defi ne “dragon” as “lóng” and vice versa. 

Perhaps “Chinese dragon” would be an optimal accommodation.

Specifi c examples such as “dragon” are too numerous to list here, 

but perhaps the following contrastive features of Chinese and English 

may be useful in the struggle to fi nd pragmatic equivalence in 

translation:

 1.  Chinese speakers usually focus fi rst on the forest, then on specifi c 

trees; English speakers often begin with specifi c details fi rst, then 

broaden the focus. This sometimes poses a challenge for structuring a 

natural paragraph in the target language.

 2.  Chinese speakers tend to use more metaphorical expressions, such as 

proverbs, maxims, analogies, and allusions, than would be the norm 

for English speakers. This may require creative means to naturalize a 

passage in the target language.

 3.  Chinese utterances are often characterized by “parataxis,” in which 

the relationship between the surface elements of a sentence may be 

loose and unclear. Natural English utterances may be characterized 

by “hypotaxis,” in which greater importance is attached to the formal 

cohesion of sentence elements.

Most Chinese people who know anything at all about translation 

theory know that the most often quoted rule for high-quality 

translation was proposed by Yán F ù  (1853–1921), one of the 

greatest translators of the late Qing Dynasty and early Republican 

period. He wrote, in his Chinese translation of Evolution and Ethics, 

Tiānya ˇ nlùn, that there are three fundamental challenges 

to overcome when translating: fi delity,  xìn, to the source text; 

clarity,  dá, of the target text; and elegance,  ya ˇ . Though highly 

abstract and generalized, Yan’s “three challenges” do seem to cover 

the main points that are still the subject of scholarly debate in the 

twenty-fi rst century.

 2.23 Transliteration vs. translation 

The process of “alienation-to-domestication” is clearly observable in 

the history of Chinese translation. As early as the medieval period of 

Chinese history, we see monumental translation projects undertaken 

to render the major Buddhist sutras into Chinese from their original 

Pali and Sanskrit texts. Extremely talented and disciplined translators 

came up with the following strategies for rendering foreign things, 

names, titles, and concepts into Chinese, all of which are still used 

2.23 Transliteration vs. translation
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when dealing with neologisms from English and other languages. 

Roughly, they are:

 1. Pure transliteration :

chocolate = qia ˇ okèlì; clone = kèlóng; sofa =  

shāf ā

 2. Part transliteration , part translation:

beer =  pí (beer) jiu ˇ  (alcoholic beverage); AIDS = àizī 

(AIDS) bìng (illness)

 3. Pure translation:

democracy = mín (people) zhu ˇ  (sovereign); web page =  

wa ˇ ng (web) yè (page) 

 4. Transliteration with added meaning:

Coca-Cola = kěko ˇ u (delicious) kělè (enjoyable); Pepsi-

Cola = ba ˇ ishì (all occasions) kělè (enjoyable)

 5. Inventing a new Chinese character for a new foreign term:

germanium =  zhě; mendelevium = mén; radon = dōng.
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 3 Functional language

 3.1 Proper names

 3.1.1 Surnames

A Chinese name is expressed with the  xìng, surname /last name/

family name, followed by the míng, personal/fi rst/given name. 

A married woman usually keeps her own surname . Children usually 

inherit their father’s surname , although it is legal to take on their 

mother’s surname . And, indeed, some do take their mother’s surname . 

In 2006, a study which used the names of 296 million people 

of the entire 1.3 billion population, found that there are 4,100 

surnames. It found that 129 surnames account for 87% of the whole 

population. The three most widely used surnames are  Lî ˇ  (7.4%), 

 Wáng (7.2%), and  Zhāng (6.8%). 

Most of the surnames are monosyllabic,  dānxìng, but some 

are also disyllabic, fùxìng. Chinese usually ask other people’s 

names by fi rst asking their surnames: Nín guìxìng? 

People normally respond by giving their surname :  X, Wo ˇ  

xìng X. Sometimes this may be followed by a verbal explanation or 

description of the character used for the surname  by dividing it up 

into its constituent parts or by using a famous person’s surname  as an 

illustration. Sometimes, people may use their index fi nger to write 

the character in the air or on their palm for people to see.

The following are some major surnames and some examples of 

their conventional explanations.

Ten major surnames:

Character Pinyin Explanation

Lî ˇ  mù  zî ̌   L

Wáng  sān  héng  Wáng

Zhāng gōng  cháng  Zhāng
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Character Pinyin Explanation

Líu  Líu  Bèi de  Líu

Chén  ěr  dōng  Chén

Yáng  mù  yì  Yáng

Huáng  huáng  yánsè de 

 Huáng

Zhào  Zhào  Qián  Sūn 

 Lî ˇ  de  Zhào

Zhōu  Zhōucháo de  Zhōu

Wú  ko ˇ u  tiān  Wú

Next ten surnames:

Xú

Sūn

Zhū

Ma ˇ 

Hú

Guō

Lín

Hé

Gāo

Liáng

Double surnames:

Gōngsūn

Ōuyáng

Shàngguān

Sīma ˇ 

Sītú

Xīmén

Zhūgě
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Rare surnames:

Hàn

La ˇ o

Nán

Sù

Tú

Wēi

Za ˇ i

 3.1.2 Personal names

There are no set Chinese personal or fi rst names. Han Chinese 

personal names  are usually either disyllabic,  shuāngmíng, or 

monosyllabic,  dānmíng. In the past half a century, there has 

been a tendency for more and more people to have monosyllabic 

personal names in China. This may increase the possibility of more 

people having the same names by coincidence. Traditionally, and still 

observed by some families, in disyllabic names, one of the characters  

is a generation name. Usually the fi rst one is the generation name 

which all the children, especially males, will have, for example:  

Fùguì,  Fùxiáng. Some may have the second as their generation 

name, for example:  Fùxiáng,  Guìxiáng. Children are 

usually given names which have good meanings, or impressive words 

from classical writings. Generally speaking, males are given names 

which express or imply strength, high aspirations, glorifi cation of the 

ancestors, or goodwill; female names express or imply gentleness, 

beauty, colors, or preciousness. In any case, people usually try to 

avoid a combination of surnames and personal names that could 

sound funny or ridiculous. For example:  Wú Néng, which 

sounds like:  wúnéng, meaning “incompetent,” or  Wú Lî ˇ  

which sounds like  wúlî ˇ , meaning “unreasonable.” It is almost 

a taboo to name children after their parents, relatives, ancestors, or 

friends. 

According to statistics, in 1984 the ten most frequently used 

characters  appearing in fi rst names were:

 yīng fl ower, outstanding person

 huá magnifi cent, splendid

 yù jade, beautiful

 xiù elegant, beautiful

 míng bright, brilliant

 zhēn precious, valuable

 wén civil, refi ned

3.1 Proper names
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 fāng fragrant, virtuous

 lán orchid

 guó nation, state

 3.1.3 Continents 

The seven continents  are:

Asia Yàzhōu

Africa Fēizhōu

North America Běiměizhōu

South America Nánměizhōu

Antarctica Nánjízhōu

Europe Ōuzhōu

Oceania/Australia Dàyángzhōu/Àozhou

 3.1.4 Highest peaks in the world 

The following peaks are all over 8,000 meters high.

Peak Chinese Pinyin Location

Everest Zhūmùla ˇ ngma ˇ fēng Nepal, Tibet

K-2 Qiáogélî ˇ fēng Pakistan

Kangchenjunga Gānchéngzhāngjiā 

fēng

Nepal, India

Lhortse Luòzî ˇ fēng Nepal

Makalu Ma ˇ ka ˇ lu ˇ fēng Nepal, Tibet

Cho Oyu Zhuó’àoyo ˇ ufēng Nepal, Tibet

Dhaulagiri Dàolājílî ̌ fēng Nepal

Manaslu Ma ˇ lāsīlu ˇ fēng Nepal

Manga Parbat Nángāfēng Pakistan

Annapurna Ānnàbù’ěrnàfēng Nepal

Gasherbrum I Jiāshū’ěrbùlu ˇ mù I 

Fēng

China, 

Pakistan

Broad Peak Bùluò’ātèfēng China, 

Pakistan
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Peak Chinese Pinyin Location

Gasherbrum II Jiāshū’ěrbùlu ˇ mù II 

Fēng

Pakistan

Xixiabangma 

Peak/Gosainthan 

Peak

Xīxiàbāngma ˇ fēng/ 

Gāosēngzànfēng

China, Nepal

 3.1.5 Major mountain ranges  in China

Name Chinese Pinyin Location

Himalayan 

Mountains

Xî ˇ ma ˇ lāya ˇ  

Shānmài

China, 

India, Nepal

Kunlun 

Mountains

Kūnlún 

Shānmài

Pamir 

Plateau

Tianshan 

Mountains

Tiānshān 

Shānmài

Xinjiang

Tanggula 

Mountains

Tánggu ˇ lā 

Shānmài

Qinghai, 

Tibet

Qinling 

Mountains

Qínlî ˇ ng 

Shānmài

Gansu

Greater Hinggan 

Mountains

Dàxīng’ānlî ˇ ng 

Shānmài

Heilongjiang

Taihang 

Mountains

Tàiháng 

Shānmài

The Loess 

Plateau

Qilianshan 

Mountain Range

Qî ˇ liánshān 

Shānmài

Tibet

Hengduanshan 

Mountain Range

Héngduànshān 

Shānmài

Tibet, 

Sichuan, 

Yunnan

Taiwan Mountain 

Range

Táiwān 

Shānmài

Taiwan

 3.1.6 Oceans

There are fi ve oceans  on earth. They cover about 70% of the earth’s 

surface and contain almost 97% of the earth’s water supply.

The fi ve oceans  recognized since the year  2000

Pacifi c Ocean Tàipíngyáng

Atlantic Ocean Dàxīyáng

3.1 Proper names
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Indian Ocean Yìndùyáng

Southern Ocean Nánjíyáng/

Nánbīngyáng/ 

Nándàyáng

Arctic Ocean Běibīngyáng

 3.1.7 Seas

It is said that there are ninety-fi ve seas  in the world. The table lists 

some of the better known seas:

The better known seas

Aegean Sea Aìqínha ˇ i

Andaman Sea Āndámànha ˇ i

Baltic Sea Bōluódìha ˇ i

Bering Sea Báilìngha ˇ i

Black Sea Hēiha ˇ i

Bohai Sea Bóha ˇ i

Caribbean Sea Jiālèbî ˇ ha ˇ i

Coral Sea Shānhúha ˇ i

East China Sea Dōngha ˇ i

Greenland Sea Gélínlánha ˇ i

Gulf of Mexico Mòxīgēwān

Hudson Bay Hèdéxùnwān

Japan Sea Rìběnha ˇ i

Mediterranean Sea Dìzhōngha ˇ i

North Sea Běiha ˇ i

Okhotsk Sea Èhuòcìkèha ˇ i

Red Sea Hóngha ˇ i

South China Sea Nánha ˇ i

Yellow Sea Huángha ˇ i
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 3.1.8 Major rivers  in the world

River Chinese Pinyin Location

Nile Níluóhé Africa

Amazon Yàma ˇ sūnhé South America

Changjiang/ 

Yangtze 

Chángjiāng/ 

Yángzî ̌ jiāng

China

Huanghe/ 

Yellow 

Huánghé China

Ob/Obi Èhuáhé Russia

Heilongjiang/ 

Amur

Hēilóngjiāng China

Lena Lènáhé Russia

Congo Gāngguo ˇ hé Africa

Mackenzie Ma ˇ gèngxiēhé Canada

Mekong Méigōnghé Southeast Asia

Niger Nírì’ěrhé Africa

Yenisey Yènísàihé Russia

Parana Bālānàhé South America

Mississippi Mìxīxībî ˇ hé USA

Missouri Mìsūlî ˇ hé USA

Volga Fú’ěrjiāhé Russia

Purus Pu ˇ lu ˇ sīhé Brazil

Madeira Ma ˇ dàilàhé Brazil

Yukon Yùkōnghé Canada

Rio Grande Gélándéhé USA, Mexico

Brahmaputra Bùlāma ˇ pu ˇ tèlāhé China, India

Indus Yìndùhé Pakistan

Danube Duōna ˇ ohé Germany

St. Lawrence Shèngláolúnsīhé Canada

Euphrates Yòufālādî ˇ hé Turkey, Iraq, 

etc.
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River Chinese Pinyin Location

Tigris Dî ˇ gélî ˇ sīhé Turkey, Iran, 

Iraq

Ganges Hénghé Himalayas

Saskatchewan Sāsīkāqièwēnhé Canada

Don Dùnhé Russia

Peace Hépínghé Canada

 3.1.9 Rivers in China

There are more than 1,500 rivers  in China, each of which drains 

1,000 or more square kilometers. The Changjiang River is the 

longest and the Huanghe River the second longest. The Zhujiang 

River is the longest in the south. The Changjiang River is also the 

third longest in the world.

The table lists rivers  longer than 1,000 kilometers:

Rivers longer than 1,000 kilometers

Changjiang River/ 

Yangtze River

Chángjiāng/

Yángzî ˇ jiāng

Huanghe River/ 

Yellow River

Huánghé

Heilongjiang River/ 

Amur River

Hēilóngjiāng

Zhujiang River/Pearl 

River

Zhūjiāng

Lancang River Láncāngjiāng

Talimu River Ta ˇ lî ˇ mùhé

Yaluzangbu River Ya ˇ lu ˇ zàngbùjiāng

Nu River/Salween 

River

Nùjiāng

Songhua River/

Sungari River

Sōnghuājiāng

Han River Hànshuî ̌ 

Yalong River Ya ˇ lóngjiāng

Liao River Liáohé
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Yu River Yùjiāng

Jialing River Jiālíngjiāng

Hai River Ha ˇ ihé

Hetian River Hétiánhé

Nen River/Nonni 

River

Nènjiāng

Dadu River Dàdùhé

Yuan River Yuánjiāng

Wu River Wūjiāng

Huai River Huáihé

 3.1.10 Major lakes  in the world

Lake Chinese Pinyin Location

Caspian Sea Lî ˇ ha ˇ i Russia, 

Iran

Superior Sūbìlìhú USA, 

Canada

Victoria Wéiduōlìyàhú Africa

Huron Xiūlúnhú USA, 

Canada

Michigan Mìxīgēnhú USA

Tanganyika Ta ˇ ngěníkāhú Africa

Baikal Bèijiā’ěrhú Russia

Great Bear Dàxiónghú Canada

Nyasa Níyàsāhú Africa

Great Slave Dànúhú Canada

Chad Zhàdéhú Africa

Erie Yīlìhú USA, 

Canada

Winnipeg Wēnníbóhú Canada

Ontario Āndàluèhú USA, 

Canada

Ladoga Lāduōjiāhú Russia
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Lake Chinese Pinyin Location

Oniga Àonièjiāhú Russia

Titicaca Dìdìkākāhú South 

America

Nicaragua Níjiālāguāhú Nicaragua

Athabaska Āsābāsīka ˇ hú Canada

Turkana/Rudolf Tú’ěrka ˇ nàhú/ 

Lúduō’ěrf ūhú

Kenya

Reindeer Lúndí’ěrhú Canada

Eyre Āi’ěrhú South 

Australia

Urmia Wūmî ˇ yàhú Iran

Vänern Wéinà’ēnhú Sweden

Great Salt Dàyánhú USA

Qinghai Qīngha ˇ ihú China

 3.1.11  Lakes in China

According to published statistics, there are around 2,600 lakes  which 

are one square kilometer or over, in China. They include fresh and 

saltwater lakes.

Some important lakes  in China:

Name Chinese Pinyin Province

Poyang Lake Póyánghú Jiangxi

Dongting Lake Dòngtínghú Hunan

Taihu Lake Tàihú Jiangsu

Hongze Lake Hóngzéhú Jiangsu

Lake Chaohu Cháohú Anhui

Nantian Lake Nántiánhú Shandong

Lake Dianchi Diānchí Yunnan

Erhai Lake Ěrha ˇ i Yunnan

Lake Jingpo Jìngpōhú Heilongjiang

Sun Moon 

Lake

Rìyuètán Taiwan
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Name Chinese Pinyin Province

Qinghai Lake/ 

Koko Nor

Qīngha ˇ ihú Qinghai

Namtso Lake Nàmùcuò Tibet

Lake Honghu Hónghú Hubei

West Lake Xīhú Zhejiang

 3.1.12 Countries and their capitals 

Depending on the point of view and who is counting, the number 

of countries  in the world may range from 186 to well over 200. 

The more accurate number, however , is believed to be 193, that is, 

192 members of the United Nations plus Vatican City. The following 

table includes most of the countries .

Asia Yàzhōu

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital  Chinese Pinyin

Afghanistan Āfùhàn Kabul Kābù’ěr

Azerbaijan Āsàibàijiāng Baku Bākù

Bangladesh Mèngjiālāguó Dacca Dáka ˇ 

Bhutan Bùdān Thimphu Tíngbù

Brunei Wénlái Bandar Seri 

Begawan

Sīlî ˇ bājiāwān 

shì

Burma/ 

Myanmar

Mia ˇ ndiàn Rangoon Ya ˇ ngguāng

Cambodia Jia ˇ npu ˇ zhài Phnom Penh Jīnbiān

China Zhōngguó Beijing Běijīng

Georgia Qiáozhìyà Tbilisi Tíbî ˇ lî ˇ xī

India Yìndù New Delhi Xīndélî ˇ 

Indonesia Yìndùníxīyà Djakarta Ya ˇ jiādá

Japan Rìběn Tokyo Dōngjīng

Kazakstan Ka ˇ zhákèsīta ˇ n Astana Āsīta ˇ nnà

Korea (South) Hánguó Seoul Hànchéng

Laos La ˇ owō Vientiane Wànxiàng

Malaysia Ma ˇ láixīyà Kuala Lumpur Jílóngpō
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Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Mongolia Měnggu ˇ Ulan Bator Wūlánbātuō

Nepal Nípō’ěr Katmandu Jiādéma ˇ ndū

North Korea Cháoxia ˇ n Pyongyang Píngra ˇ ng

Pakistan Bājīsīta ˇ n Islamabad Yīsīlánba ˇ o

Philippines Fēil` übīn Manila Ma ˇ nílā

Russia Éluósī Moscow Mòsīkē

Saudi Arabia Shātè Ālābó Riyadh Lìya ˇ dé

Singapore Xīnjiāpō Singapore Xīnjiāpō

Sri Lanka Sīlî ˇ lánka ˇ Colombo Kēlúnpō

Tajikistan Ta ˇ jíkèsīta ˇ n Dushanbe Dùshàngbié

Thailand Tàiguó Bangkok Màngu ˇ 

Turkey Tu ˇ ’ěrqí Ankara Ānka ˇ lā

Uzbekistan Wūzībiékè Tashkent Ta ˇ shígān

Vietnam Yuènán Hanoi Hénèi

Africa  Fēizhōu

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Algeria Ā’ěrjílìyà Algiers Ā’ěrjí’ěr

Angola Āngēlā Luanda Luó’āndá

Benin Bèiníng Porto Novo Bōduōnuòfú

Botswana Bózīwa ˇ nà Gaborone Jiābóluónèi

Cameroon Kāmàilóng Yaoundé Ya ˇ wēndé

Cape Verde Fódéjia ˇ o Praia Púlāyà 

Central Africa 

Republic

Zhōngfēi 

Gònghéguó

Banjul Bānjí

Chad Zhàdé N’Djamena Ēnjia ˇ méinà

Comoros Kēmóluó Moroni Mòluóní

Congo Gāngguo ˇ Brazzaville Bùlācháiwéi’ěr

Cote d’ivoire Xiàngyáha ˇ i’àn Abidjan Ābî ˇ ràng
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Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Egypt Āijí Cairo Kāiluó

Equatorial 

Guinea

Chìdàojî ˇ nèiyà Malabo Ma ˇ lābó

Ethiopia Àisài’ébî ˇ yà Addis Ababa Yàdìsīyàbèibā

Gambia Gāngbî ˇ yà Banjul Bānzhū’ěr

Ghana Jiānà Accra Ākèlā

Guinea Jî ˇ nèiyà Conakry Kēnàkèlî ̌ 

Guinea-Bissau Jî ˇ nèiyàbî ˇ shào Bissau Bî ˇ shào

Kenya Kěnníyà Nairobi Nèiluóbì

Lesotho Láisuo ˇ tuō Maseru Ma ˇ sàilú

Liberia Lìbî ˇ lî ̌ yà Monrovia Méngluówéiyà

Libya Lìbî ˇ yà Tripoli Dìlíbōlî ̌ 

Madagascar Ma ˇ dájiāsījiā Tananarive Ta ˇ nànàlìfó

Malawi Ma ˇ lāwéi Lilongwe Lìlóngguī

Mali Ma ˇ lî ˇ Bamako Bāma ˇ kē

Morocco Móluògē Rabat Lābātè

Mozambique Mòsāngbî ˇ kè Maputo Ma ˇ pu ˇ tuō

Namibia Nàmî ̌ bî ̌ yà Windhoek Wēndéhékè

Nigeria Nírìlìyà Lagos Lāgèsī

Rwanda Lúwàngdá Kigali Jījiālì

Sao Tomé and 

Principe

Shèngduōměi 

hé Pu ˇ línxībî ˇ 

Sao Tomé Shèngduōměi

Senegal Sàinèijiā’ěr Dakar Dákā’ěr

Seychelles Sàishé’ěr Victoria Wéiduōlìyà

Sierra Leone Sàilālì’áng Freetown Fólî ˇ dūn

Somalia Suo ˇ ma ˇ lî ˇ Mogadishu Mójiādíshā

South Africa Nánfēi Pretoria Bî ˇ lètuólìyà

Sudan Sūdān Khartoum Kātu ˇ mù

Swaziland Sīwēishìlán Mbabane Mu ˇ bābānà
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Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Tanzania Ta ˇ nsāngníyà Dar es 

Salaam

Dálèisīsālāmu ˇ 

Togo Duōgē Lomé Luòměi

Tunisia Tūnísī Tunis Tūnísī

Uganda Wūgāndá Kampala Ka ˇ npàlā

Western Sahara Xīsāhālā N/A

Zambia Zànbî ˇ yà Lusaka Lúsāka ˇ 

Zimbabwe Jīnbābùwéi Salisbury Suo ˇ ’ěrzībólî ̌ 

Central 

America Zhōngměizhōu

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Belize Bólî ̌ zī Belmopan Bèi’ěrmòpān

Costa Rica Gēsīdálíjiā San Jose Shèngyuēsè

El Salvador Sā’ěrwa ˇ duō San Salvador Shèngsā’ěrwa ˇ  

duō

Guatemala Wēidìma ˇ lā Guatemala 

City

Wēidìma ˇ lāshì

Honduras Hóngdūlāsī Tegucigalpa Tègu ˇ xījiā’ěrbā

Nicaragua Níjiālāguā Managua Ma ˇ nàguā

Panama Bānáma ˇ Panama City Bānáma ˇ  chéng

Caribbean  Jiā lèbî ˇ

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Antigua and 

Barbuda

Āntíguā hé 

Bābùdá

St. John’s Shèngyuēhàn

Bahamas, The Bāhāma ˇ Nassau Násāo

Barbados Bābāduōsī Bridgetown Bùlî ̌ qídūn

Cuba Gu ˇ bā Havana Hāwa ˇ nà

Dominica Duōmî ˇ níkè Roseau Luósuo ˇ 

Dominican 

Republic

Duōmî ˇ níjiā 

Gònghéguó

Santo 

Domingo

Shèngduō 

mínggè
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Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Grenada Gélínnàdá St. George Shèngqiáozhì

Haiti Ha ˇ idì Port-au-

Prince

Tàizî ̌ ga ˇ ng

Jamaica Yáma ˇ ijiā Kingston Jīnsīdūn

Saint Kitts and 

Nevis

Shèngjīcī hé 

Níwéisī

Basseterre Bāsītè’ěr

Saint Lucia Shènglúxīyà Castries Ka ˇ sītèlî ˇ 

Saint Vincent 

and the 

Grenadines

Shèngwénsēntè 

hé Gélínnàdīngsī

Kingstown Jīnsīdūn

Trinidad and 

Tobago

Tèlìnídá hé 

Duōbāgē

Port of 

Spain

Xībānyága ˇ ng

North 

America Běiměizhōu

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Canada Jiānádà Ottawa Wòtàihuá

Mexico Mòxīgē Mexico City Mòxīgēchéng

United States Měiguó/

Měilìjiān 

Hézhòngguó

Washington 

D.C.

Huáshèngdùn

Europe  O
-
uzhōu

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Albania Ā’ěrbāníyà Tirana Dìlānà

Andorra Āndào’ěr Andorra Āndào’ěr

Austria Àodìlì Vienna Wéiyěnà

Belgium Bî ˇ lìshí Brussels Bùlu ˇ sài’ěr

Bosnia and 

Herzegovina

Bōsīníyà hé

Hēisàigēwéinà

Sarajevo Sālārèwō

Bulgaria Ba ˇ ojiālìyà Sofi a Suo ˇ fēiyà

Czech 

Republic

Jiékè Prague Bùlāgé

Denmark Dānmài Copenhagen Gēběnhāgēn
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Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

England/ 

United 

Kingdom

Yīngguó/Liánhé 

Wángguó

London Lúndūn

Finland Fēnlán Helsinki Hè’ěrxīnjī

France Fa ˇ guó Paris Bālí

Germany Déguó Berlin Bólín

Greece Xīlà Athens Ya ˇ dia ˇ n

Hungary Xiōngyálì Budapest Bùdápèisī

Iceland Bīngda ˇ o Reykjavik Léikèya ˇ wèikè

Ireland Ài’ěrlán Dublin Dūbólín

Italy Yìdàlì Rome Luóma ˇ  

Liechtenstein Lièzhīdūnshìdēng Vaduz Wa ˇ dùzī

Luxembourg Lúsēnba ˇ o Luxembourg Lúsēnba ˇ o

Monaco Mónàgē Monaco-

Ville

Mónàgē

Netherlands Hélán Amsterdam Āmu ˇ sītèdān

Norway Nuówēi Oslo Àosīlù

Poland Bōlán Warsaw Huáshā

Portugal Pútáoyá Lisbon Lî ˇ sīběn

Romania Luóma ˇ níyà Bucharest Bùjiālèsītè

Russia Éluósī Moscow Mòsīkē

San Marino Shèngma ˇ lìnuò San Marino Shèngma ˇ lìnuò

Spain Xībānyá Madrid Ma ˇ délî ˇ 

Sweden Ruìdia ˇ n Stockholm Sīdégé’ěrmó

Switzerland Ruìshì Berne Bó’ěrní

Vatican/Holy 

See

Fándìgāng/ 

Jiàotíng
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Middle East  Zhōngdōng

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Iran Yīláng Tehran Déhēilán

Iraq Yīlākè Baghdad Bāgédá

Israel Yî ˇ sèliè Jerusalem Yélùsālěng

Jordan Yuēdàn Amman Ānmàn

Kuwait Kēwēitè Kuwait Kēwēitè

Lebanon Líbānèn Beirut Bèilu ˇ tè

Oman Āmàn Muscat Ma ˇ sīkātè

Qatar Ka ˇ ta ˇ ’ěr Doha Duōhā

Saudi Arabia Shātè’ālābó Riyadh Lìya ˇ dé

Syria Xùlìyà Damascus Dàma ˇ shìgé

United Arab 

Emirates

Ālābóliánhé 

qiúzha ˇ ngguó

Abu Dhabi Ābùzhābî ˇ 

Yemen Yěmén Sana Sānà

Oceania  Dàyángzhōu

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Australia Àodàlìyà Canberra Kānpéilā

Cook Islands Kùkèqúnda ˇ o Avarua Āwa ˇ lu ˇ ’ā

Fiji Fěijì Suva Sūwa ˇ 

Marshall 

Islands

Ma ˇ shào’ěr 

qúnda ˇ o

Majuro Ma ˇ zhūluó

Federated 

States of 

Micronesia

Mìkèluóníxīyà Palikir Pàlìjī’ěr

Nauru Na ˇ olu ˇ Nauru Na ˇ olu ˇ 

New Zealand Xīnxīlán Wellington Huìlíngdùn

Palau Pàláo Koror Kēluó’ěr

Samoa Sāmóyà Apia Āpíyà

Solomon 

Islands

Suo ˇ luómén 

qúnda ˇ o

Honiara Huòníyàlā
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Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Tonga Tāngjiā 

Wángguó

Nuku’alofa Núkù’āluòfa ˇ 

Vanuatu Wa ˇ nú’ātú Port Vila Wéilāga ˇ ng 

South 

America  Nánměizhōu

Country Chinese Pinyin Capital Chinese Pinyin

Argentina Āgēntíng Buenos Aires Bùyínuòsī’àilìsī

Bolivia Bōlìwéiyà La Paz Lābāsī

Brazil Bāxī Brasilia Bāxīlìyà

Chile Zhìlì Santiago Shèngdìyàgē

Colombia Gēlúnbî ˇ yà Bogotá Bōgēdà

Ecuador Èguāduō’ěr Quito Jīduō

Guyana Guīyànà Georgetown Qiáozhìdūn

Paraguay Bālāguī Asuncion Yàsōngsēn

Peru Bìlu ˇ Lima Lìma ˇ 

Uruguay Wūlāguī Montevideo Méngdéwéidìyà

Venezuela Wěinèiruìlā Caracas Jiālājiāsī

 3.1.13 Administrative divisions in China: municipalities , autonomous 
regions , provinces  and their capitals , and special 
administrative regions 

Administratively, there are four municipalities ,  zhíxiáshì, that 

function directly under the central government, fi ve autonomous 

regions ,  zìzhìqū, twenty-two provinces ,  shěng and 

Taiwan, and two special administrative regions  (SAR), 

 tèbié xíngzhèngqū, in China. Each of the above has its own 

abbreviated name,  jia ˇ nchēng.

Municipalities

Municipality Pinyin Abbreviation Pinyin

Běijīng Jīng

Shàngha ˇ i Hù

Tiānjīn Jīn

Chóngqìng Yú
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Special administrative regions

Region Pinyin English Abbreviation Pinyin

Xiāngga ˇ ng Hong Kong Ga ˇ ng

Àomén Macau Ào

Autonomous regions and their capitals

Region Pinyin Abbreviation Pinyin Capital Pinyin

Gua ˇ ngxī 

Zhuàngzú 

Zìzhìqū

Guì Nánníng

Nèiměnggu ˇ  

Zìzhìqū

Měng Hūhéhàotè

Níngxià Huí 

Zìzhìqū

Níng Yínchuān

Xīzàng 

Zìzhìqū

Zàng Lāsā

X īnjiāng 

Wéiwú’ěr 

Zìzhìqū

Xīn Wūlǔmùqí

Provinces and their capitals

Province Pinyin Abbreviation Pinyin Capital Pinyin

Ānhuī Wa ˇ n Héféi

Fújiàn Mî ̌ n Fúzhōu

Gānsū Gān/Lo ˇ ng Lánzhōu

Gua ˇ ngdōng Yuè Gua ˇ ngzhōu

Guìzhōu Qián/Guì Guìyáng

Ha ˇ inán Qióng Ha ˇ iko ˇ u

Héběi Jì Shíjiāzhuāng

Hénán Yù Zhèngzhōu

Hēilóngjiāng Hēi Hā’ěrbīn

Húběi È Wu ˇ hàn

Húnán Xiāng Chángshā

Jílín Jí Chángchūn
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Province Pinyin Abbreviation Pinyin Capital Pinyin

Jiāngsū Sū Nánjīng

Jiāngxī Gàn Nánchāng

Liáoníng Liáo Shěnyáng

Qīngha ˇ i Qīng Xīníng

Shāndōng Lu ˇ Jî ̌ nán

Shānxī Jìn Tàiyuán

Sha ˇ nxī Sha ˇ n/Qín Xī’ān

Sìchuān Chuān/Shu ˇ Chéngdū

Yúnnán Diān/Yún Kūnmíng

Zhèjiāng Zhè Hángzhōu

Táiwān Tái Táiběi

China considers Taiwan to be part of the PRC, but Taiwan does not.

 3.2 Festivals

Spring Festival  is the most widely celebrated and most important 

festival in China, and people generally get three days off  from work. 

Students begin their winter vacation during this period. Various 

minority nationalities also have their own festivals.

The following are major traditional Han Chinese festivals and they 

are generally based on the Lunar calendar:

 chūnjié, Spring Festival , also known as traditional Chinese New 

Year: the fi rst day of the fi rst month of the lunar calendar, usually 

falling between early January and late February on the solar calendar. 

This is celebrated by family reunion, visiting friends and relatives, 

setting off  fi recrackers, wearing new clothes, and eating plenty of 

food. It is often compared to Christmas in the West. 

 yuánxiāojié, Lantern Festival : the fi fteenth day of the fi rst 

lunar month. This festival is celebrated by making lanterns to parade 

or display, and by eating /  yuánxiāo, sweet rice dumplings.

 qīngmíngjié, Tomb Sweeping Festival , also known as Clear 

and Bright Festival : usually in the third lunar month, or around April 

5th. Activities include making off erings at family grave sites and 

going on spring outings.

 duānwu ˇ jié, Dragon Boat Festival : the fi fth day of the fi fth 

month of the lunar calendar. There are dragon boat races on this day 

and generally people eat  zòngzi, sweet rice dumplings wrapped 

in bamboo leaves.
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 zhōngyuánjié, Festival  of the Ghosts, also known as 

guî ˇ jié, Festival  of the Hungry Ghosts: the fi fteenth day of the seventh 

month of the lunar calendar. This is a day on which people burn 

paper money and/or make off erings to the souls of ancestors and 

others.

 zhōngqiūjié, Mid-Autumn Festival , also known as the Moon 

Festival : the fi fteenth day of the eighth month of the lunar calendar. 

This is a day to celebrate the harvest and have family reunions. 

People also take advantage of the occasion to view and appreciate 

the harvest moon. Special food for the day is the moon cake,  

yuèbî ˇ ng.

 chóngyángjié, Double-Ninth Festival : the ninth day of the 

ninth month of the lunar calendar. People take advantage of cool 

weather to make autumn outings and go mountain climbing.

 làbājié, Eighth of the Twelfth Month Festival : the eighth day 

of the twelfth lunar month. For some, this is an important day in 

the twelfth month of the lunar calendar. It is a day to pay respects to 

ancestors. It is said that this was the day on which Buddha achieved 

enlightenment. People eat congee cooked with mixed grains, nuts 

and dried fruits, known as  làbāzhōu.

 3.3 Holidays

A new policy on public holidays  came into eff ect on January 1, 

2008. According to this new policy, there are a total of eleven days of 

offi  cial public holiday,  fa ˇ dìng jiérì. They are:

New Year’s Day,  yuándàn 1 day

Spring Festival ,  chūnjié 3 days

Tomb Sweeping Festival ,  qīngmíngjié 1 day

May 1st International Labor Day, “ ”  

 wu ˇ yī guójì láodòngjié 1 day

Dragon Boat Festival ,  duānwu ˇ jié 1 day

Mid-Autumn Festival ,  zhōngqiūjié 1 day

National Day,  guóqìngjié 3 days

The Spring Festival  holiday starts on the day before the 

fi rst day of the Lunar New Year. Linked together with the 

preceding or following weekends, it works out that there are two 

seven-day holidays : Spring Festival  and National day. The other 

fi ve usually become three-day holidays in practice. 

 3.4 Family relationships 

The family is the most important unit in Chinese society so it is very 

important to know how the members of a family are related to each 

other and how the relationships are named. The following shows 
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how the members of a family are named from the great grandparents’ 

generation to the grandchildren’s generation:

Great grandparents’ generation

Relation to self Chinese

Paternal great 

grandfather
 zēngzu ˇ fù

Paternal great 

grandmother
 zēngzu ˇ mu ˇ 

Maternal great 

grandfather
 wài 

zēngzu ˇ fù

Maternal great 

grandmother
 wài 

zēngzu ˇ mu ˇ 

Grandparents’ generation

Relation to self Chinese

Paternal grandfather  zu ˇ fù/  

yéye

Paternal grandmother  zu ˇ mu ˇ /  

na ˇ inai

Maternal grandfather  wài 

zu ˇ fù/ la ˇ oye

Maternal 

grandmother
 wài 

zu ˇ mu ˇ /  

wàipó/  la ˇ olao

Parents’ generation

Relation to self Chinese

Uncle, father’s elder brother  bófù/  dàye

His wife  bómu ˇ /  dàniáng

Aunt, father’s elder sister  gūmā

Her husband  gūzhàng

Father  f ùqin/  bàba

Father-in-law, father of wife  yuèfù

Father-in-law, father of husband  gōnggong
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Relation to self Chinese

Uncle, father’s younger brother  shūfù/  shūshu

His wife  shūmu ˇ / shěnzi

Aunt, father’s younger sister  gūgu

Her husband  gūfu

Uncle, mother’s elder brother  jiùfu/  jiùjiu

His wife  jiùmu/  jiùmā

Aunt, mother’s elder sister  yímu ˇ / yímā

Her husband  yífù

Mother  mǔqin/ māma

Mother-in-law, mother of wife  yuèmu ˇ 

Mother-in-law, mother of 

husband
 pópo

Uncle, mother’s younger brother  jiùfu/  jiùjiu

His wife  jiùmu/  jiùmā

Aunt, mother’s younger sister  yímā/  yí

Her husband  yífù

One’s own generation

Relation to self Chinese

Brother, elder  gēge

Sister-in-law, his wife  sa ˇ ozi/  sa ˇ osao

Sister, elder  jiějie

Brother-in-law, her husband  jiěfu

Cousin, paternal older male 

cousin
 tángxiōng

His wife  tángsa ˇ o

Cousin, paternal older female 

cousin
 tángjiě

Her husband  ta ˇ ngjiěfu

Cousin, maternal older male 

cousin
 bia ˇ ogē
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Relation to self Chinese

His wife  bia ˇ osa ˇ o

Cousin, maternal older female 

cousin
 bia ˇ ojiě

Her husband  bia ˇ ojiěfu

Self  zìjī/  wǒ

Husband  zhàngfu/  xiānsheng/

 àiren

Wife  qīzi/  tàitai/  

àiren

Brother, younger  dìdi

Sister-in-law, his wife  dìmèi

Sister, younger  mèimei

Brother-in-law, her husband  mèifu

Cousin, paternal younger male 

cousin
 tángdì

His wife  tángdìmèi

Cousin, paternal younger female 

cousin
 tángmèi

Her husband  tángmèifu

Cousin, maternal younger male 

cousin
 bia ˇ odì

His wife  bia ˇ odìxí

Cousin, maternal younger 

female cousin
 bia ˇ omèi

Her husband  bia ˇ omèifu

Children’s generation

Relation to self Chinese

Nephew, brother’s son  zhízi/  zhí’er

His wife  zhíxífu

Niece, brother’s daughter  zhínü

Her husband
 zhínu ˇ ‥xu
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Relation to self Chinese

Son  érzi

Daughter-in-law, his wife  xífu

Daughter  nǚ’er

Son-in-law, her husband
 nu ˇ ‥xu

Nephew, sister’s son  wàisheng

His wife  wàishēng xífu

Niece, sister’s daughter  wàishēngnu ˇ ‥

Her husband
 wàishēng nu ˇ ‥xu

Grandchildren’s generation

Relation to self Chinese

Grandson, son’s son  sūnzi

His wife  sūnxífu

Granddaughter, son’s 

daughter
 sūnnü

Her husband
 sūnnu ˇ ‥xu

Grandson, daughter’s son  wàisūn

His wife  wàisūn xífu

Granddaughter, daughter’s 

daughter
 wàisūnnu ˇ ‥

Her husband
 wàisūn nu ˇ ‥xu

When there is more than one person of a generation, then “  

dà,” “  èr,” “  sān,” etc. can be added to name them. For example, 

the eldest sister is “  dàjiě,” the next is “  èrjiě,” etc.

A stepfather is “  hòufù or  jìfù” and a stepmother is 

“  hòumu ˇ  or  jìmu ˇ ,” while a stepson is “  yìzî ̌ ” and a 

stepdaughter is “  yìnu ˇ ‥.”

 3.5 Forms of address 

It is important to use an appropriate term to address a person. It shows 

that one is cultivated and knows how to show respect to the other 

person, and it clarifi es the relationship between the people concerned.

3.5 Forms of address
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The following are diff erent forms of addressing people:

 1. Using family relationship:

  Unlike common usage in English, one should not address a family 

member using just the fi rst name. One addresses them using their 

family relationship (refer to family relationship section) terms. For 

diff erent aunts:  gūgu,  yímā, etc. For diff erent uncles: 

 bóbo, shūshu,  jiùjiu, etc. For the same generation: 

 dàgē,  èrjiě,  tánggē, bia ˇ omèi, etc. Husband and 

wife address each other using fi rst names or  la ˇ obànr, old 

companion, if they are older.

 2. Using family relationship terms in a social situation:

  If the speaker is younger, he/she might address people as:  

shūshu, uncle;  āyí, aunt;  yéye, grandpa;  na ˇ inai, 

grandma, etc. 

 3. More polite:

  Surname + one of the following:  xiānsheng, Mr.;  f ūren, 

madam;  tàitai, Mrs.;  nu ˇ ‥shì, Ms.;  xia ˇ ojie, Miss. For 

example:  Zhāng xiānsheng;  Tián f ūren, etc.

 4. Using names:

  Full names or personal names  are generally used among colleagues 

and people who know each other well, as in the following variations: 

(1) using full name; (2) for both sexes:  la ˇ o (older),  dà (similar 

age) or  xia ˇ o (younger) + surname . For example:  La ˇ o Zhāng, 

 Dà Lî ̌ ,  Xia ˇ o Wáng; (3) using only fi rst name: generally 

only used among the same sex, older to younger, husband and wife, 

close friends, schoolmates and neighbors.

 5. Surname + la ˇ o:

  For socially respected and accomplished persons of both sexes:  

Zhōu La ˇ o,  Tián La ˇ o.

 6. Using the person’s profession:

  Only using the name of the profession or surname  + profession. 

These can be:  jiàoshòu, professor;  bóshì, Dr. (Ph.D.), 

 la ˇ oshī, teacher or someone accomplished in a fi eld of endeavor; 

 dàifu/  yīshēng, medical doctor;  kuàiji, accountant; 

 lü ` shī, lawyer;  dàshî ̌ , ambassador;  cānzàn, counsellor; 

 zo ˇ nglî ̌ ngshì, consul general;  lî ˇ ngshì, consul;  

zo ˇ ngjīnglî ˇ , president (of a company), etc.

 7. Using position titles:

  (1) using only position title; (2) surname + position title; (3) 

full name + position title. Here are some position titles:  

bùzha ˇ ng, Minister (of a government department);  shěngzha ˇ ng, 

Governor/Premier;  shìzha ˇ ng, Mayor;  chùzha ˇ ng, 

Bureau Chief/Director; xiàozha ˇ ng, President/Principal;  

yuànzhăng, Dean;  zhu ˇ rèn, Director.

 8. Addressing strangers: 

  (1) For a young person to address an older person:  la ˇ odàye, 

“grandpa”;  la ˇ odàniáng, “grandma”; (2) to address a store 
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clerk, a taxi driver, etc.:  shīfu, “master worker”; (3) to address 

young children:  xia ˇ o péngyou, little friend (s);  xia ˇ o 

gūniang, young girl;  xia ˇ o hu ˇ ozi, young chap.

 3.6 Social interaction

 3.6.1 Greetings 

 (1) general:

Nî ˇ  ha ˇ o!

How are you?; Good morning/afternoon/evening!

Nín ha ˇ o!

(polite form of above)

Nî ˇ men za ˇ o!

Good morning everybody!

Za ˇ oshang ha ˇ o!

Good morning!

Wa ˇ n ān.

Good night.

Ha ˇ ojiu ˇ  bújiàn, nín shēnti ha ˇ o ma?

Long time no see. How are you doing?

Huānyíng, huānyíng!

Welcome!

 (2) more famliar, intimate, more casual, or when running into each 

other:

Chīfànle ma?

(Have you eaten?); How are you doing?

Shàngbānqu?

Going to work?

Xiàbān la?

Just off  work?
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Shàngkè qu?

Going to classes?

Shàng na ˇ r qu?

Where to?/Hello!

Gōngzuò máng ba?

Busy with your work?

Jiāli dōu ha ˇ o ba?

Everybody fi ne in your family?

Shēnti ha ˇ o ba?

How are you doing?/Are you doing well?

 (3) by addressing a person,  chēnghu: 

Zhōu la ˇ oshī!

Professor Zhōu!

La ˇ o Wáng!

Hi! Wang!

Responses: smile, nod, or ask the same question in return.

 3.6.2 Introductions 

 (1) introducing others:

Wo ˇ  gěi nín jièshaoyixiar, zhèwei shi Dàwèi.

Let me introduce you. This is David.

Nín ha ˇ o. Rènshi nî ˇ , hěn gāoxìng.

How do you do? I’m happy to know you.

 (2) self-introduction:

Wo ˇ  jiào Ma ˇ lì. Nín guìxìng?

My name is Mary. What is your honorable surname ?

Mia ˇ n guì, wo ˇ  xìng Táng.

Please do not say ‘honorable’. It is Tang.

Xìnghuì! xìnghuì!

So fortunate to have met you!
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 3.6.3 Farewells 

 (1) general:

Zàijiàn!

Goodbye!

Zàihuì!

(another form of above)

Míngtian jiàn.

See you tomorrow.

Huítóu jiàn. 

See you later.

Yìhuî ̌ r jiàn.

See you shortly.

Zàijiàn, yílùpíng’ān!

Goodbye, bon voyage!

 (2) when seeing off  a guest:

Mànzo ˇ u!

Take it easy./Drive safe!/Drive safely.

Yo ˇ ukòngr, zài lái wánr.

Come to visit again when you have time.

Responses:

Qî ˇ ng liúbù.

Please do not walk me any farther.

Qî ˇ ng huí.

Please go back.

 3.6.4 Apologies 

Duìbuqî ˇ .

Sorry.

Tài duìbuqî ˇ le.

So sorry.
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Zhēn duìbuqî ˇ .

Really sorry.

Zhēn bàoqiàn.

Truly sorry.

Duìbuqî ˇ , wo ˇ  chā yíjù, ha ˇ o ma? 

I’m sorry. May I interrupt?

Qî ̌ ng yuánliàng.

I beg your pardon./Please forgive me.

Responses:

Méi guānxi.

That’s all right.

Bú yàojî ˇ n.

No problem.

Kěyi.

Fine.

 3.6.5 Requests 

 

Qî ˇ ng wèn, cèsuo ˇ  zài na ˇ r?

May I ask, where is the washroom? 

Qî ˇ ng màndia ˇ nr shuō.

Please speak more slowly. 

Qî ˇ ng bāngbang máng, ha ˇ o ma?

Can you help me, please?

Láojià, wo ˇ  kànkan nàjiàn dàyī.

May I trouble you? I’d like to take a look at that coat.

Wo ˇ men shìbushi zuìha ˇ o bié da ˇ ra ˇ o tā?

Would it be better if we do not disturb him?

Wo ˇ  néngbunéng kànyixiar zhège xīn diànna ˇ o?

May I have a look at this new computer?
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Míngtian cái qù, kěyibukěyi?

Is it all right if we don’t go until tomorrow?

Máfan ni, qî ˇ ng zhua ˇ ngào tā yixiàr, xíng ma?

May I trouble you to tell her?

 3.6.6 Refusals 

 (1) more direct:

Bùxíng.

No, not all right.

Bùha ˇ o. 

No, it’s not fi ne.

Bùkěyî ˇ .

No, you may not.

Bùchéng.

No, can’t do it. 

Méiyou.

No, we do not have any.

 (2) more roundabout:

Duìbuqî ˇ , jīntian bùxíng.

Sorry. It won’t do today.

Wo ˇ  zài xiăngxiang.

Let me think it over.

Ka ˇ olü ` , ka ˇ olü ` .

Let me think it over.

Zài yánjiu yánjiu.

Let me think about it some more.

Zhège, ko ˇ ngpà bùha ˇ o bàn. 

Well, this won’t be easy.
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Zhēn bùqia ˇ o, wo ˇ  bùnéng qù, xiàci zài shuō ba.

Unfortunately I cannot go. Perhaps next time.

 3.6.7 Invitations 

 (1) informal:

Xīngqīliù qî ̌ ng nín yìjiā dào wo ˇ men jiā lái chīwa ˇ nfàn, ha ˇ o ma?

 We would like to invite you and your family to come for dinner 

on Saturday. How about it?

Nà, tài máfanle ba?

But, that’s a lot of trouble for you, isn’t it?

Bù máfan. Liùdia ˇ n lái, ha ˇ o ma?

No trouble. How about coming at six?

Ha ˇ o ba.

Fine.

 (2) more formal:

Xīngqisān wa ˇ nshang qīdia ˇ n, wo ˇ men yo ˇ u ge cānhuì, qî ˇ ng nín he 

f ūren guānglín.

We are having a dinner party at seven in the evening on 

Wednesday. We would like you and your wife to join us. 

Nín tài kèqi le.

That’s so nice of you.

Gōnghòu nín.

We’ll look forward to seeing you then.

 3.6.8 Compliments 

Zhēn piàoliang!

So beautiful.

Zhēn bàng! 

Great!
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Tài bàngle!

Marvellous!

Ha ˇ ojíle! 

Excellent! 

Zhēn búcuò!

Really good!

Tài liúlì le! 

So fl uent!

 3.6.9 Self-deprecating responses 

Na ˇ li, na ˇ li. 

Not at all (reply to a compliment).

Bùga ˇ ndāng. 

(similar to above)

Bùha ˇ oyìsi.

I’m embarrassed (by the compliment). 

Wo ˇ  shuōde méiyou nî ˇ  ha ˇ o.

I do not speak as well as you do.

Hái bùha ˇ o, wo ˇ  háiděi duō xuéxí.

Not so good yet. I need to study more.

Guòjia ˇ ng, guòjia ˇ ng. 

You fl atter me.

 3.6.10 Regrets 

Zhēn zāogāo!

That’s awful!

Tài kěxī le!

It’s such a pity!, That’s too bad!
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Zhēn yíhàn!

Really unfortunate!, That’s really regrettable!

Zhēn bù qia ˇ o!

That’s a pity!, What a shame!

 3.6.11 Thanks 

Xièxie! 

Thank you!

Tài xièxie le! 

Thank you so much!

Fēicháng ga ˇ nxiè!

I’m very grateful!

Tài máfan nín le! 

I have troubled you so much!

Responses: 

Bú xiè. 

Not at all.

Bú kèqi. 

You’re welcome.

Méi shénme.

That’s nothing.

Méi guānxi. 

No problem.

Bù máfan.

No trouble at all.

 3.6.12 Polite expressions 

Qî ̌ ng zuò. 

Please sit down.
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Qî ˇ ng hēchá. 

Please have some tea.

Qî ˇ ng chī. 

Please have (eat) some.

Qî ˇ ng děngyìděng.

Please wait for a while.

Qî ˇ ng shaōhòu. 

Please wait a bit.

Duōduō ba ˇ ozhòng. 

Please take care.

 3.6.13 Emergency expressions 

 

Xia ˇ oxīn! 

Be careful!

Kuài, kuài!

Hurry up!

Láirén a!

Help!/Somebody help! 

Zha ˇ o yīshēng!

Get a doctor!

Jiào jî ˇ ngchá!

Call the police!

Huo ˇ !

Fire!

Jiù huo ˇ !

Fire!

Jiùmìng a! 

Help!/Somebody save me!
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Wo ˇ de qiánbāo bújiàn le!

My wallet is gone!

Yo ˇ u xia ˇ otōur!

Thief!

Yo ˇ uzéi! 

Thief!

Zhuōzéi! 

Catch the thief !

 3.7 Directions

Compass direction words  in Chinese:

English Chinese Pinyin

East dōng

South nán

West xī

North běi

Northeast dōngběi

Southeast dōngnán

Northwest xīběi

Southwest xīnán

The conventional way of saying the cardinal directions is “dōng, 

nán, xī, běi” and the other way is “dōng, xī, nán, běi.”

 3.8 Measurements

The metric system is the offi  cial system of measurement  in China. 

However, the traditional market system,  shìzhì, is still in 

common use.

The following shows equivalent units in the market, metric, and 

British systems: 
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 3.8.1 Length 

Length   

chángdù 

Market  

shìzhì

Metric  

gōngzhì

British  

yīngzhì

 háo 0.0033 cm 

 gōngfēn 

0.0013 inches 

 yīngcùn

 lí 10 háo 0.0333 cm 0.0131 inches 

 fēn 10 lí 0.3333 cm 0.1312 inches

 cùn 10 fēn 3.3333 cm 1.3123 inches 

 chî ̌  10 cùn 0.3333 meters 

 

gōngchî ˇ /mî ˇ 

1.0936 feet 

 yīngchî ˇ 

 zhàng 10 chî ˇ 3.3333 meters 3.6454 yards 

 ma ˇ 

 lî ˇ 150 zhàng 500 meters 0.3107 mile 

 yīnglî ˇ 

2  lî ˇ 300 zhàng 1 kilometer 

 gōnglî ˇ 

0.6214 miles 

 3.8.2 Area 

1 square kilometer = 100 hectares = 4 square lî ˇ  = 0.386 square miles

1 square meter = 9 square chî ˇ  = 10.764 square feet

Area   

miànjī Market Metric British

 

píngfāng lí

100 

píngfāng háo

0.0011 cm2 

 píngfāng 

gōngfēn

0.00017 

in2 

 píngfāng 

yīngcùn

 

píngfāng fēn

100 píngfāng lí 0.1110 cm2 0.0172 in2 

 

píngfāng cùn

100 píngfāng 

fēn

11.1108 cm2 1.7216 in2 

 

píngfāng chî ˇ 

100 píngfāng 

cùn

0.1111 m2 

 píngfāng 

gōngchî ̌ /

píngfāng mî ˇ 

1.1960 ft2 

 píngfāng 

yīngchî ˇ 
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Area   

miànjī Market Metric British

 

píngfāng zhàng

100 píngfāng 

chî ˇ 

11.1111 m2 13.2888 yd2 

 píngfāng 

ma ˇ 

 

píngfāng lî ̌ 

22500 píngfāng 

zhàng

0.25 km2 

 píngfāng 

gōnglî ˇ 

0.0965 mi2 

 

píngfāng yīnglî ˇ 

 3.8.3 Land Area 

Land Area  

 dìjī Market Metric British

 fēn 6 píngfāng 

zhàng

66.6666 m2 79.732 yd2

 mu ˇ  10 fēn 6.6666 ares 

 gōngmu ˇ 

0.1647 acres 

 yīngmu ˇ 

 qî ˇ ng 100 mu ˇ 6.6666 hectares 

 gōngqî ˇ ng

16.4737 acres

 3.8.4 Weight 

1 kilogram = 2 jīn = 2.205 lb

Weight   

zhòngliang Market Metric British

 qián 10 fēn 5 grams  kè 0.1764 oz 

àngsī

 lia ˇ ng 10 qián 50 grams 1.7637 oz

 jīn 10 lia ˇ ng 0.5 kilogram 

gōngjīn
1.1023 lb  

bàng

 dàn 100 jīn 0.5 quintal 

gōngdàn

110.2310 lb
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 3.8.5 Volume 

Volume   

tî ˇjī Market Metric British

 

lìfāngcùn

1000  

lìfāngfēn

 

lìfāngchî ˇ 

1000 lìfāng cùn 0.0370 m3 

 lìfāng 

gōngchî ˇ 

1.3080 ft3 

 lìfāng 

yīngchî ˇ 

 

lìfāngzhàng

1000 lìfāng chî ˇ 37.0370 m3 1308 ft3

 3.8.6 Capacity

 Capacity  

 róngliàng Market Metric British

 hé 10  sháo 1 deciliter 

fēngōngshēng

0.1750 pint 

 pî ˇ ntuō

 shēng 10 hé 1 liter  

gōngshēng

0.2200 gallon 

 jiālún

 do ˇ u 10 shēng 10 liters 2.1997 gallons

 dàn 10 do ˇ u 100 liters 2.7497 bushels 

 púshì’ěr

 3.9 Temperature

In China temperature  is told in Celsius,  Shèshì, although 

Fahrenheit,  Huáshì, is also taught in schools. Therefore, the 

normal human body temperature 36.8° C is expressed as:  36.8 
 Shèshì sānshiliù dia ˇ n bā dù, but it is 98.2° F which is expressed as: 

 98.2  Huáshì jiu ˇ shibā dia ˇ n èr dù. A temperature of –10° C 

is: 10  Shèshì língxià shí dù.

 3.10 Calendar

There are two kinds of calendars  in use in China: the offi  cial calendar 

is the Gregorian calendar, but the traditional lunar calendar is also 

commonly used.

3.10 Calendar
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The Gregorian calendar is used for day-to-day purposes. The 

Gregorian calendar is called “  xīlì , Western calendar,” “  

gōnglì, public calendar,” “  yánglì, solar calendar” or “  xīnlì, 

new calendar.” In recent history, the Gregorian calendar was offi  cially 

adopted in 1912 which is the fi rst year  of the Republic of China. It 

was in disuse for a while but was readopted offi  cially on January 1, 

1929. Since 1949, all the years, months , days, and days of the week  

are named according to the Gregorian calendar, in line with the 

international standard.

When China was still an agrarian society, it was and still is, 

important to help farmers plan their activities and the solar calendar 

system is more accurate than the lunar calendar system. As a result, the 

twenty-four solar-based seasonal terms were devised and called “

 èrshísì jiéqì , twenty-four solar terms .” This way, both the 

farmers and other people can plan their seasonal activities accordingly. 

The dates are fairly close to those of the Gregorian calendar. The 

starting dates of the four seasons are according to the Chinese solar 

calendar system and are diff erent from those of the Gregorian calendar.

A list of 24  jiéqì , 24 solar terms :

Chinese 

name

English 

name Date Meaning 

 1  Lìchūn Start of spring February 4/5 begins to get 

warm

 2  Yu ˇ shuî ˇ Rain water February 

18/19

rain starts

 3  Jīngzhé Awakening of 

insects

March 5/6 animals  

come out of 

hibernation

 4  

Chūnfēn

Vernal 

equinox

March 20/21 day and night 

equal length

 5  

Qīngmíng

Clear and 

bright

April 4/5 clear and 

warm

 6  Gu ˇ yu ˇ Grain rain April 20/21 rain increases

 7  Lìxià Start of 

summer

May 5/6 gets warmer

 8  

Xia ˇ oma ˇ n

Ripening 

grain

May 21/22 wheat ripens

 9  

Mángzho ˇ ng

Grain in ear June 5/6 other grains 

ripen

10  Xiàzhì Summer 

solstice

June 21/22 longest day
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Chinese 

name

English 

name Date Meaning 

11  Xia ˇ oshu ˇ Minor heat July 7/8 becomes hot

12  Dàshu ˇ Major heat July 22/23 hottest

13  Lìqiū Start of 

autumn

August 7/8 starts cooling 

down

14  Chu ˇ sh Limit of heat August 23/24 heat will be 

over

15  Báilù White dew September 

7/8

cool at night

16  Qiūfēn Autumn 

equinox

September 

23/24

day and night 

equal length

17  Hánlù Cold dew October 8/9 temperature  

drops

18  

Shuāngjiàng

Hoar frost October 

23/24

frosty

19  Lìdōng Start of winter November 

7/8

cold begins

20  Xia ˇ oxuě Light snow November 

21/22

begins to 

snow

21  Dàxuě Heavy snow December 

7/8

heavier snow

22  

Dōngzhì

Winter solstice December 

21/22

longest night

23  Xia ˇ ohán Minor cold January 5/6 fairly cold

24  Dàhán Great cold January 20/21 coldest

The traditional lunar calendar is based on the moon’s waxing 

and waning cycles which take about a month. A greater month 

consists of 30 days and a lesser month consists of 29 days. There are 

also 12 months  in a year , with an intercalary month,  rùnyuè, 

added every few years, in which case there will be 13 months in 

the year. Depending on where it is inserted, the intercalary month 

is called “rùn X yuè.” For example, if an intercalary month is 

inserted after the third month of the lunar calendar, it is called “

 rùnsānyuè.” The names of the months are: “  yīyuè,  

èryuè . . .  shí’èryuè,” with the fi rst month also known as “

 zhēngyuè” and the twelfth month also known as “  làyuè.” 

The traditional Chinese calendar, known as “  nónglì, agrarian 

calendar,” “  yīnlì, lunar calendar” or “  jiùlì, old calendar,” 

3.10 Calendar
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is used for dating the traditional festivals such as the Spring Festival, 

Mid-Autumn Festival, etc. Some people also use the traditional 

Chinese calendar to choose auspicious dates for weddings, the 

opening of a business or the inauguration of a new building. Chinese 

artists also tend to date their paintings or calligraphy using traditional 

calendar dates. Many Chinese calendars  now denote the year, month, 

and day using both the Gregorian and traditional systems.

The years in the traditional calendar are not continuous, but are 

expressed in sixty-year  cycles. They are arranged by matching the ten 

heavenly stems  and twelve earthly branches . For example, the year 

2000 was  gēngchén nián, and the year 2007 was  

dīnghài nián. After each cycle of sixty years, another cycle of matching 

will begin, and so on. Each of the heavenly stems corresponds to one 

of the Five Elements,  wu ˇ xíng: wood, fi re, earth, metal, and 

water. Each of the earthly branches is represented by one animal and 

together they are known as:  shí’èr shēngxiào, the twelve 

zodiacal animals . A person born in a given year is said to “  shu ˇ , 

belong to” the animal of that year, modifi ed by the matching element. 

For example, a person born in the year of the dragon is said to “

 shu ˇ  lóng.” If he/she was born in the year 2000 which is a  

gēngchén year, that person is a  jīnlóng, metal dragon.

The ten heavenly stems  and their corresponding elements:

Heavenly 

stem Element

Heavenly 

stem Element

 1  jia ˇ  mù wood  6  jî ˇ earth

 2  yî ˇ wood  7  gēng  jīn metal

 3  bî ˇ ng  huo ˇ  fi re  8  xīn metal

 4  dīng fi re  9  rén  shuî ˇ  water

 5  wù  tu ˇ  earth 10  guî ˇ water

The twelve earthly branches  and the animals  representing each year : 

Earthly branch Animal English

 1  zî ˇ  shu ˇ rat

 2  cho ˇ u  niú ox

 3  yín  hu ˇ tiger

 4  ma ˇ o  tù rabbit

 5  chén  lóng dragon

 6  sì  shé snake
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Earthly branch Animal English

 7  wu ˇ  ma ˇ horse

 8  wèi  yáng sheep

 9  shēn  hóu monkey

10  yo ˇ u  jī rooster

11  xū  go ˇ u dog

12  hài  zhū pig

 3.10.1 Year

The year  is expressed in numbers as in the West and followed by the 

word:  nián. Some examples:

1911: yījiu ˇ yīyī nián

2000: èrlínglínglíng nián or lia ˇ ngqiān nián

2008: èrlínglíngbā nián or lia ˇ ngqiānlíngbā nián

If it is “BC” or “BCE,” the word “  gōngyuánqián” or “

 jìyuánqián” precedes the year . The use of “gōngyuánqián” 

is more common. For example, “221 BC” is “ 221  

gōngyuánqián èr’èryī nián.”

There is no specifi c word for “decade” which is simply “  

shínián,” so “three decades” is “  sānshi nián.” The word for 

“century” is “  shìjì” and “three centuries” is “ sānge 

shìjì.” “Twentieth century” is “  èrshi shìjì” and “third 

century BC” is “  gōngyuánqián dìsān shìjì.”

 3.10.2 Month

The months  are numbered rather than named. To say how many 

months, one only has to insert the measure word “  ge” between 

the number and the word “ yuè.” For example, eight months is “

 bāge yuè” and twelve months is “  shí’èrge yuè.”

Month Pinyin English

yīyuè January

èryuè February

sānyuè March

sìyuè April

wu ˇ yuè May

liùyuè June

3.10 Calendar
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Month Pinyin English

qīyuè July

bāyuè August

jiu ˇ yuè September

shíyuè October

shíyīyuè November

shí’èryuè December

 3.10.3 Week

The days of the week  are numbered rather than named as in English 

and Monday is considered the fi rst day of the week. “One week” is 

“  yìxīngqī,” “  yíge xīngqī” or “  yìzhōu.” The 

other term for week, which is older and is still used often orally, is 

“  lî ˇ bài,” and “one week” is “  yíge lî ˇ bài.” “Weekend” is 

“  zhōumò.” 

Day of week Pinyin English

xīngqīyī/lî ˇ bàiyī Monday

xīnqī’èr/lî ˇ bài’èr Tuesday

xīngqīsān/lî ˇ bàisān Wednesday

xīngqīsì/lî ˇ bàisì Thursday

xīngqīwu ˇ /lî ˇ bàiwu ˇ Friday

xīngqīliù/lî ̌ bàiliù Saturday

xīngqīrì/

xīngqītiān/ 

lî ˇ bàitiān

Sunday

 3.10.4 Time of day 

In telling time, the following units are used:

Time Consists of English

 dia ˇ n 60 fēn o’clock

 kè 15 fēn quarter

 fēn 60 mia ˇ o minute

 mia ˇ o second
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Time is told from larger units to smaller units. Therefore, 

“8 o’clock, 45 minutes, 8 seconds” is:

“ or  bādia ˇ n sìshiwu ˇ fēn (or sānkè) 

bāmia ˇ o.”

When telling time on the hour, the alternative to “  dia ˇ n” is 

“  dia ˇ nzhōng.” For example, 11 o’clock is “  shíyī 

dia ˇ nzhōng.”

 3.10.5 Duration of Time

The duration of time  is expressed with the larger units fi rst, followed 

successively by smaller units. Thus, “8 days, 8 hours, 15 minutes, and 

8 seconds” is:

“  or  bātiān bāxia ˇ oshí shíwu ˇ fēn 

(or yíkè) bāmia ˇ o.”

The units for duration of time 

Time Duration English

 rì/  tiān 24 xia ˇ oshí/24 ge 

zhōngtóu

day

 xia ˇ oshí/  

zhōngtóu

60 fēn hour

 kè 15 fēn quarter, 15 minutes

 fēn 60 mia ˇ o minute

 mia ˇ o second

 3.11 Currency

The offi  cial currency  in China is  Rénmínbì, People’s 

Currency. The abbreviation for Rénmínbì is RMB. The basic unit 

of RMB is the  yuán, a dollar. Next is  jia ˇ o which is 1/10 of a 

yuán and is like a dime or ten cents. One tenth of a jia ˇ o is  fēn, 

a cent. This set of units is usually a written form but is also used by 

some as an oral form. There is another set that is used more often 

orally. The two sets cannot be mixed.

More written More oral

 yuán  kuài

 jia ˇ o  máo

 fēn  fēn 

3.11 Currency
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Thus, three dollars and thirty-three cents is  sānyuán 

sānjia ˇ o sānfēn, which is usually expressed orally as  

sānkuài sānmáo sānfēn.

All numerals can be put in front of the units to count money, 

except “two” which can also be spoken as “lia ˇ ng.” For example, two 

dollars is  èryuán (but not èrkuài) or  lia ˇ ngyuán or 

lia ˇ ngkuài; twenty-two thousand two hundred and twenty-two dollars 

is   èrwàn èrqiān èrba ˇ i èrshi’èr yuán (or 

kuài) or  lia ˇ ngwàn lia ˇ ngqiān lia ˇ ngba ˇ i èrshi’èr 

yuán (or kuài). Twenty-two dollars is only expressed as  

èrshi’èr yuán (or kuài), and twenty dollars is  èrshi yuán (or 

kuài).

Paper money is  zhî ˇ bì and coins are  yìngbì.

 3.12 Numbers

 3.12.1 Numerals

There are three ways of writing numbers in Chinese: the Arabic 

numerals  which are used in general practice and in mathematics; 

a set of numbers in Chinese characters ; and a more formal set 

of numbers in Chinese characters which are used to prevent 

unauthorized changes, much like spelling out “3” as “three.” The 

basic numbers are one to ten. Eleven is “ten one,” nineteen is “ten 

nine,” twenty-one is “two ten one,” etc. until ninety-nine which 

is “  jiu ˇ shijiu ˇ ” (nine ten nine). “Zero,” líng, is written as 

“0” and “ .” The written character for “zero” is the same in both 

the simpler set of Chinese characters and the formal set of Chinese 

characters.

Arabic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Pinyin yī èr sān sì wu ˇ  liù qī bā jiu ˇ  shí

Chinese          

Formal          

Another way of looking at numbers and the way the larger numbers are 

formed:

English Arabic Pinyin Simpler Formal

One 1 yī

Ten 10 shí

One 

hundred

100 yì ba ˇ i

One 

thousand

1,000 yì qiān
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English Arabic Pinyin Simpler Formal

Ten 

thousand

10,000 yí wàn

One 

hundred 

thousand

100,000 shí wàn

One 

million

1,000,000 yì ba ˇ iwàn

Ten million 10,000,000 yì qiānwàn

One 

hundred 

million

100,000,000 yí yì

 

  Symbolic values attached to some numbers 

Some numbers have taken on symbolic meanings, notably:

 1. The odd numbers are considered to be  yáng numbers and are 

viewed as more dynamic or potent. Therefore, “jiu ˇ , nine” which is 

the highest single digit yáng number is considered the most potent. 

The  jiu ˇ lóngbì, nine dragon wall, in the Palace Museum is a 

symbol of the Emperor.

 2. The even numbers are considered to be  yīn numbers which are 

less dynamic but more stable.

 3. “Sì, four” is considered by many to be an unlucky number, because it 

sounds like “  sî ˇ , death.”

 4. “Bā, eight” is recently considered to be a very lucky number because 

it sounds like “  fā, to prosper.”

  A special numeral:  liǎ

“  lia ˇ , two” is a contraction of  lia ˇ ngge. It is only used for 

people. For example:

Tāmen lia ˇ  shi hěnha ˇ ode péngyou.

The two of them are very good friends.

 3.12.2 Ordinals

Ordinal  numbers in Chinese are formed by adding “  dì” in front 

of numerals . For example: “2nd” is “  dì èr,” “3rd” is “  dì 

sān,” “99th” is “  dì jiu ˇ shijiu ˇ ” and “1,001st” is “  

dì yìqiānlíngyī.” 

3.12 Numbers
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 3.12.3 Decimals

A decimal  point is called a “  dia ˇ n” in Chinese. For example: 

“0.03” is “  líng dia ˇ n líng sān”; “99.99” is “  

jiu ˇ shijiu ˇ  dia ˇ n jiu ˇ jiu ˇ .” Conventionally, the number or numbers after 

the dia ˇ n are expressed by saying each number individually.

 3.12.4 Percentages 

Percentages  are expressed by “  . . . ba ˇ ifēn zhī,” that is, “of 

one hundred parts.” Therefore, 89% is “  ba ˇ ifēn zhī 

bāshíjiu ˇ ,” that is, “of one hundred parts, eighty-nine”; and 100% is 

“  ba ˇ ifēn zhī ba ˇ i,” or “of one hundred parts, one hundred.”

 3.12.5 Fractions 

Fractions  are expressed by “  . . . fēn zhī,” that is, “of how many 

parts, how many.” 

For example: 

 1. “8/9 (eight ninths)” is “  jiu ˇ  fēn zhī bā.”

 2. “1/10 (one tenth)” is “  shí fēn zhī yī.”

 3. “1⅔ (one and two thirds) is “  yī yòu sān fēn zhī èr.”

 3.12.6 Multiples 

  Multiples  are expressed by adding “  bèi” to a numeral. For 

example:  lia ˇ ngbèi, twice as;  shíbèi, ten times as.

 3.12.7 Approximate numbers 

  Approximate numbers  are expressed by stating the approximate 

numbers in sequence. 

For example: “fi ve or six” is “5 6/  wu ˇ  liù.” 

  Here are some samples of approximate numbers:

 1. 8 or 9 times/eight or nine times: 8 9 /  bā jiu ˇ  cì.

 2. 16 or 17 students/sixteen or seventeen students: 16 7 /

 shíliù qīge xuésheng.”

 3. 117 or 118 people/one hundred seventeen or one hundred eighteen 

people: 117 8 ;  yìba ˇ i shíqī bāge rén.

 4. 1,300 or 1,400 dollars/one thousand three hundred or one thousand 

four hundred dollars: 13 400 ;  yìqiān sān sì băi 

yuán.
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 4 Letters 

 4.1 Addressing an envelope

Normal format for addressing an envelope

100002

 30

36

When addressing an envelope  in Chinese, the receiver’s postal code 

(zip code),  yóuzhèng biānma ˇ  or  yóubiān, is written 

at the top left corner of the envelope, followed by the receiver’s 

address. The address is logically written from larger units to smaller 

units: 

country + province/state + city + street + number. 

The receiver’s name follows the address and is written in the centre 

of the envelope with slightly larger characters  to show respect. The 

order is: last name + fi rst name + title of address + “receives.” 

The title of address for the recipient may be:  xiānsheng, Mr.; 

 nu ˇ ‥shì, Ms.;  xia ˇ ojiě, Miss;  xiàozha ˇ ng, President (of a 

university) or Principal (of a high school or elementary school); 

 xìzhu ˇ rèn, Department Head or Chair;  zhu ˇ rèn, Director; 

 jiàoshòu, Professor;  zo ˇ ngjīnglî ˇ , General Manager; 

 jīnglî ˇ , Manager;  zo ˇ ngcái, President (of a company), etc. 

The last part on this line may be:  shōu, receive; qî ̌ , open;  

dàqî ˇ , open (respectful term);  jìngqî ˇ , open (respectful term); 

 qīnqî ̌ , personally open/personal.
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At the bottom, more to the right, is the sender’s address and 

surname . Normally, the full name of the sender is not necessary. The 

last part is the word:  jì, send or  jiān, seal. 

Points to remember when writing an envelope: (1) do not use 

red ink, which has negative connotations, and usually indicates 

breaking off  a relationship; (2) do not use a pencil, because it 

may be erased and it does not show respect; (3) it is best to use 

black or blue ink.

 4.2 General form of a letter

The fi gure shows the normal format for both informal and formal 

letters. In fact, it is a format for writing e-mails as well. 

Normal format for letters

 chēnghu, salutation:

 zhèngwén, text

 zhùyu ˇ , a (good) wish, 

 xiěxìnrén, name of the writer +  shàng, 

presented

 rìqī, date (year , month, day)

Note: The name of the writer and date can also be written on the 

left bottom corner, two or three lines down from the good wishes.

 4.3 Informal letters 

  Salutation,  chēnghu:

Unlike in English letters, in Chinese letters the word “dear, 

 qīn’àide” and “my dear,  wo ˇ  qīn’àide” can only be used 

for people who are very close to the letter writer. There are many 

diff erent ways to address the person or persons to whom the letter is 

written. 
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 (1)   For close family members, a name is not necessary:  

jìng’àide na ˇ inai, respected grandmother;  qīn’àide māma, 

dear mother;  dàgē, oldest brother;  èrjiě, second older 

sister;  mèimei, younger sister, etc. For the younger generation, 

if there is only one son or one daughter:  wo ˇ ’ér, my son; 

 nu ˇ ‥’er, my daughter. If there is more than one, then precede the 

relation with a name:  Xióng ér, my son Xióng;  Yīng nu ˇ ‥, 

my daughter Yīng, etc.

 (2)   For other older relatives: fi rst name + address. For example:  

Guóxióng shū, uncle Guóxióng;  Měilì gū, aunt Měilì; 

 Ling āyí, aunt Ling.

 (3)   For younger relatives or friends: name + relation or just names. For 

example:  Xia ˇ ohuá zhí, nephew Xia ˇ ohuá;  Xia ˇ ohuá; 

 Dáhuá zhínü, niece Dáhuá;  Da ˇ huá;  Xia ˇ omíng 

yo ˇ u, friend Xia ˇ omíng;  Xia ˇ omíng; or  Xia ˇ o Lî ̌ .

  Good wishes,  zhùyǔ:

These can be:  jìngzhù ānkāng, respectfully wishing you 

good health;  gōngzhù wànshìrúyì, respectfully 

wishing that everything goes well with you;  zhù 

shēntî ˇ jiànkāng, wishing you good health;  zhù shu ˇ ’ān, 

wishing you peace during the hot season;  zhù xīnniánha ˇ o, 

Happy New Year;  zhù xuéyèjìnbù, wishing you 

progress in school work;  zhù shēngrìkuàilè, happy 

birthday, etc.

Note: Normally the words “ ,” “ ” or “ ” are written on 

one line and the wish itself will follow in the next line or with a line 

of space in between.

  Name of the writer  xiěxìnrén:

This can be just the fi rst name of the writer or a signature, but 

usually it should be clear enough that the reader would have no 

diffi  culty in deciphering the name. An expression identifying the 

writer’s relation to the reader can also come before the name. For 

example:  sūn, your grandson;  nu ˇ ‥’er, your daughter;  

dì, your younger brother;  nî ˇ de péngyou, your friend. 

After the name, a polite word or two often follows:  jìngshàng, 

respectfully presented;  jî ˇ nshàng, carefully/solemnly presented; 

 shàng, presented.

4.3 Informal letters
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Sample informal letter: In informal letters, the language can be more 

plain and the tone more personal.

 Translation :

Dad and Mom:

Greetings  to both of you!

Thank you for your letter! I am so very happy to have received 

your letter and I thank you very much for your concern about me.

Suddenly it has been six months  since I came to study in England. 

How time fl ies. My English has improved a lot in these six months. 

Basically I do not have much problem listening to lectures and for 

my daily life. My professors also think I have made progress. I am 

also more used to life in England now. At the same time, I have 

made a few friends. Besides doing homework, practicing English and 

doing physical exercises together, we also go to concerts and movies 

sometimes. My life has become more routine too. I hope you will 

not worry about me.

The weather has been nice and comfortable. I hope your weather 

is nice too.

I have to do some research and then write a paper.

I will write to you again.
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Please give my best regards to Grandpa and Grandma!

I wish you

Best of health!

Your son, Xiaoming

April 8

 4.4 Formal letters

  Salutation  chēnghu:

To address a person in a formal letter , we may use: (1)  

xiānsheng, Mr.;  fūren, Madam;  tàitai, Mrs.;  nu ˇ ‥

shì, Ms.;  xia ˇ ojiě, Miss, etc.; or (2) if a person’s offi  cial position 

is known: surname  + offi  cial position title. These are some offi  cial 

titles:  yuànzha ˇ ng, Dean;  jiàoshòu, Professor;  bóshì, 

Dr. (Ph.D.);  do ˇ ngshìzha ˇ ng, President of a board;  

zo ˇ ngcái, President;  zo ˇ ngjīnglî ˇ , General Manager;  jīnglî ˇ , 

Manager;  zhu ˇ rèn, Director, etc.; (3) If the letter is written to an 

organization whose specifi c recipient is unknown, one may start the 

letter by saying:  jìngqî ˇ zhě, the respected person who opens 

this letter (equivalent to: Dear Sir or Madam).

  Good wishes,  zhùyǔ:

The good wishes are more formal:  jìngzhù 

xīnchūnkuàilè, wishing you a Happy Chinese New Year; 

 zhù gōngzuòshùnlì, wishing everything goes smoothly with your 

work;  gōngzhù dà’ān, respectfully wishing you peace; 

 gōngzhù shìyèxīnglóng, respectfully wishing your work 

will prosper;  chéngzhù shēngyìxīnglóng, sincerely 

wishing your business will prosper;  shùnzhì jìngyì, 

taking the opportunity to show my respect;  cî ˇ zhì 

zhēnchéngde xièyì, here I send you my sincerest thanks, etc.

  Name of the writer,  xiěxìnrén:

The writer usually identifi es himself/herself by giving an offi  cial 

title, for example:  Jiànqia ˇ o Dàxué jiàoshòu, Professor 

at Cambridge University;  Měiguó Dákègōngsī 

jīnglî ˇ , Manager of Daker Company in the USA, etc. As with 

informal letters, the name is followed by  jìngshàng, respectfully 

presented, or  jî ˇ nshàng, solemnly presented. 

  Sample letter:

Vocabulary used in a formal letter  is usually more “literary” and the 

tone is more impersonal, for example:  guìxiào, your honorable 

school/university;  wo ˇ xiào, our school/university;  guì 

gōngsī, your honorable company;  wo ˇ  gōngsī, our company; 

4.4 Formal letters
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 guìcha ˇ ng, your honorable factory;  wo ˇ cha ˇ ng, our factory, 

etc. If the letter is a very important one, in addition to being written 

on offi  cial letterhead, an offi  cial seal,  gōngzhāng, should be 

stamped at the end of the letter.

Sample formal letter

      

                           (Jerry Lucas)

                               2008 8 8  

Translation :

Manager Zhang:

Greetings !

Your company has recently advertised a position for a salesperson. 

When I read your advertisement, I felt that this is a job I would like 

and I think I am well qualifi ed for it. Therefore I have decided to 

apply for it.

I graduated from the Department of Commerce last year . I studied 

Chinese for three years at university. After graduation, I went to 

Beijing and studied Chinese for another year. I can speak, read and 

write Chinese now.

Attached please fi nd my resumé. If you need any names or 

reference letters, please let me know and I will send them to you as 

soon as possible.

I look forward to your reply.

Respectfully wishing you

Great Peace!

Sincerely,

Jerry Lucas

August 8, 2008
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 5 Grammar

The fi rst Modern Standard Chinese grammar book: Ma’s Basic 

Principles for Writing (1898),  Ma ˇ shìwéntōng, was written 

just over a century ago by  Ma ˇ  Jiànzhōng (1845–1900), 

who was strongly infl uenced by grammars published for European 

languages. Of course this does not mean that Chinese were unaware 

that they were speaking in accordance with shared grammatical 

rules. It may never have occurred to them that rules should be 

systematically compiled, categorized and described for purely 

structural analysis apart from rhetorical eff ect. Similarly, it was about 

one and a half millennia ago that the Chinese scholar  Shěn 

Yuē  (441–513) wrote the fi rst treatise, On the Four Tones  

Sìshēngpu ˇ , describing the four tones of the Chinese language, even 

though speakers had been pronouncing the same syllables in four 

diff erent tones for many centuries before he wrote his treatise. It 

was the challenge of translating Buddhist sutras into Chinese from 

Sanskrit and Pali, particularly transliterating untranslatable names such 

as Avalokiteshvara Bodhissatva into pronounceable Chinese syllables, 

that caused scholars to pay more attention to the structure of their 

own language than they had for centuries before. In the nineteenth 

century, it was increased contact with Westerners and their languages 

that made some Chinese feel the need to systematize the rules for 

speaking well-formed sentences in their own tongue. 

 5.1 The main features of Chinese grammar

 5.1.1 Absence of morphological change  

Perhaps the most salient feature of Chinese grammar is the 

absence of fi xed rules for changing the form of words when their 

grammatical function changes. There is no change in the form of a 

verb expressing a present, past, or future action, and no change for 

subjunctive expressions; there is no gender diff erentiation among 

nouns, and no diff erence between singular and plural nouns. This 

feature was illustrated earlier in this volume.
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 5.1.2 Frequent ellipsis  

China’s “high context culture,” as defi ned by E.T. Hall in Beyond 

Culture, is refl ected most clearly in language usage. Once the subject, 

topic, or even the verb is understood by both speaker and listener, 

it is commonly omitted. As long as the topic, subject, object, or the 

verb is understood, it may be omitted in subsequent utterances until 

the topic, subject, object or verb is changed.

Elliptical sentences are usually responses to questions and they are 

context-dependent and therefore do not stand alone without a context.

 (1) There is no single word for “yes” or “no” in Chinese as there is in 

English. The shortest possible “yes” or “no” response to a question is 

to repeat or negate the verb or auxiliary verb used in the question. 

Therefore such short answers are elliptical sentences.

? 

Tāmen shi Fa ˇ guórén ma? Shì./Bú shi.

Are they French? Yes./No.

 

Tāmen míngnián qùbuqu Fa ˇ guo lˇ üyóu? Qù./Bú qù.

Will they visit France next year ? Yes./No.

 

Tāmen huìbuhui shuō Fa ˇ yu ˇ ? Huì./Bú huì.

Can they speak French? Yes./No.

 (2) Short answers to questions with question words:

 

Shéi qî ˇ ng tāmen qù fàngua ˇ nr chīfàn? Tā.

Who invited them to eat in a restaraunt? She.

Nàběn Yīngwén zázhì shi shéide? Wo ˇ mende.

Whose English magazine is that? Ours.

 

Wo ˇ  kàn buqīng, nàzhāng zhî ˇ shang xiěde 

shi shénme? Rén míngzi.

I can’t see clearly. What is written on that  Someone’s

piece of paper? name.

 

Nî ˇ  zhībuzhīdao tāmen xiàxīngqi qù na ˇ r? Déguo.

Do you know where they are going next week ? Germany.

 

Míngtian za ˇ oshang jî ̌ dia ˇ n jiànmiàn? Shídia ˇ n.

When are we meeting tomorrow morning? Ten o’clock.
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Nî ˇ de péngyou yào zài nî ̌ jiā zhù duōjiu ˇ ? Wu ˇ liù tiān.

How long are your friends going to stay in your Five or six

house?  days.

Tāmen jīnnian jî ˇ yuè bìyè? Qīyue.

When do they graduate this year ? July.

 5.1.3 Mutual infl uence of monosyllabic and disyllabic words 

Although each monosyllabic Chinese character is meaningful, there 

is a tendency in Modern Standard Chinese to use disyllabic words, 

which we may call “binomes .” For example, the English title of this 

book, Using Chinese, could be translated into Chinese as “  

Yòng Hànyu ˇ ,” but that would sound less natural than “  

Shî ˇ yòng Hànyu ˇ ,” which consists of two binomes. Similarly, we could 

translate “Chinese cuisine” directly into “  Zhōngguocān,” but 

the preferred expression is “  Zhōngcān.” A Chinese could say 

“  sa ˇ o jiēdào, sweep the streets,” or “  da ˇ sa ˇ o jiē, sweep 

the streets,” but surely would prefer “  da ˇ sa ˇ o jiēdào” as a 

balanced pair of binomes, or even the single binome “  sa ˇ o jiē, 

sweep the streets.” Chinese linguists refer to this phenomenon as 

 shuāngyīnhuà, binomization.

 5.1.4 Differences between spoken and written forms 

Written Chinese characters  never have been primarily phonetic 

representations of the spoken word, so it should come as no surprise 

that some modes of expression in written Chinese will diff er from 

modern spoken Chinese. One of the ways written Chinese diff ers 

from spoken forms is in its preference for brevity. For instance, in 

spoken Chinese the word most often used for “time” or “when” is 

“  shíhou.” In written Chinese it will often be abbreviated into 

the single character/syllable “  shí.” The reason is very simple and 

practical: when listening, we cannot “see” which of the many “shí” 

the speaker has in mind, because there are more than twenty-fi ve 

diff erent characters pronounced “shí” in the second tone, at least four 

of which are very common:  shí, time;  shí, ten;  shí, stone; 

and  shí, food. The written form disambiguates the meaning for 

the reader, whereas the listener’s key for disambiguation is the second 

syllable of “shíhou,” which would be written “ ,” as opposed to 

“  shítou,” “  shípî ˇ n,” etc., in speech.

As stated above, the rules of Chinese grammar are fewer and less 

complex than those of most Western European languages, and are 

far fewer and far less complex than English grammar. When Chinese 

5.1 The main features of Chinese grammar
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speakers utter a verb they need not worry, for instance, about 

distinguishing between past, present, and future forms of the verb: 

(Yesterday) I went to his home (yesterday).

(Wo ˇ ) zuótian (wo ˇ ) qù tā jiā.

(I) yesterday (I) go his home.

(Today) I am going to his home (today).

(Wo ˇ ) jīntian (wo ˇ ) qù tā jiā.

(I) today (I) go his home.

(Tomorrow) I shall go to his home (tomorrow).

(Wo ˇ ) míngtian (wo ˇ ) qù tā jiā.

(I) tomorrow (I) go his home.

(Every day) I go to his home (every day).

(Wo ˇ ) tiāntiān (wo ˇ ) qù tā jiā.

(I) every day (I) go his home.

The reason there is no need to change the verb form is simple 

enough: if the time of an action or state of aff airs (past, present, 

or future) is signifi cant enough to be mentioned, then it must be 

placed before the verb, hence removing the need to imbed a tense  

marker in the verb. The placement variable in the four sentences 

above is the subject, the fi rst person pronoun, which may either 

precede or follow the time expression. In English, we may place a 

time expression at the very end of a sentence, because the verb’s 

tense marker will have made it clear whether the action has or has 

not yet taken place. The time expression then serves to locate the 

point more specifi cally, as “yesterday,” “last week ,” “tomorrow,” “next 

year ,” or “when I was young.” Nor is there any need to change 

verb forms when distinguishing between indicative and subjunctive 

moods:

If I were you. . . 

yàoshi wo ˇ  shi nî ˇ  (literally, “if I am you”)

Nor do we need to make any changes to nouns when we 

distinguish between singular and plural:

One mouse, two mice, many mice

yìzhī la ˇ oshu ˇ , lia ˇ ngzhī la ˇ oshu ˇ , xu ˇ duō la ˇ oshu ˇ  

(one mouse, two mouse, many mouse)

This is because having said “two” or “many,” we know beyond all 

doubt that we are referring to more than one mouse, so there simply 
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is no need to distinguish between singular and plural forms of a 

noun. Sometimes this may frustrate or surprise non-native speakers of 

Chinese, when they hear the announcement:

Kèren lái le!

guest arrive 

and have no idea whether it means “the guest has arrived,” “a guest 

has arrived,” “the guests have arrived,” or “some guests have arrived.” 

To the Chinese speaker, the reasoning is very simple and obvious: if 

one person is expected to arrive, the utterance means: “The guest 

has arrived.” If more than one is expected, it means: “The guests have 

arrived.” If no one is expected to arrive, the proper utterance would be:

Lái kè le!

come guest (s) 

Non-agency and non-anticipation of “guest arrival” outweighs 

the need to distinguish between singular and plural. We see a similar 

inversion of normal word order in expressions like “ xiàyu ˇ  

le!, It’s raining!” or “  chū tàiyang le, The sun’s come out,” 

where something happens without agency and without volition on 

the part of the speaker.

 5.2 Word order and syntax

Word order  is paramount in Chinese speech. “Subject–Verb–Object” 

is the normal word order, with additional information, such as time 

of action, location  of action, manner of action, extent of action, 

result of action,  inserted into this core. As with English, the only 

diff erence between “Mom scolds the horse,  māma mà ma ˇ ” 

and “The horse scolds Mom,  ma ˇ  mà māma” is word order. 

Time of action may be placed either immediately before the 

subject to focus attention on the time, or more often between the 

subject and the verb:

Māma zuótian mà ma ˇ .

Mom scolded the horse yesterday.

or

Zuótian māma mà ma ˇ .

Yesterday Mom scolded the horse.

The location  of action is expressed after the subject and before the 

verb:

5.2 Word order and syntax
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Māma zai yuànzili mà ma ˇ .

Mom scolds the horse in the courtyard.

If the time and place are both stated in the same sentence, the time 

expression precedes the location :

Māma zuótian zai yuànzili mà ma ˇ .

Mom scolded the horse in the yard yesterday.

The manner of an action is expressed immediately before the verb:

 

Māma zuótian ha ˇ ohāorde mà ma ˇ .

Mom gave the horse a good scolding yesterday.

The extent and/or result of an action, since they cannot be known 

until after the action has taken place, always follow the verb:

.

Māma mà ma ˇ  màde hěn lìhai.

Mom scolded the horse severely.

If an action takes place without the volition or anticipation of 

the speaker (without “agency”), the noun and verb are expressed in 

reversed order, often, but not always, referring to the weather (the 

“le” particle indicates a change of status):

 

Xiàyu ˇ  le.

It’s raining.

Chūshì le.

There’s been an accident.

Xiàkè le.

Class is dismissed.

!

Chīfàn le!

Dinner is served!

Shōugōng le.

It’s time to quit work.

Sànhuì le.

The meeting is adjourned.
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 5.3 Topic-comment sentences  

Chinese has been called a “topic-prominent language,” meaning that 

the topic is what is being talked about, and the comment is what is 

said about the topic. On the surface, this may sound not too diff erent 

from the basic division of an English sentence into a “subject–

predicate” structure, but in fact it is not the same at all, as illustrated 

in the following typical sentence:

La ˇ o Zhāng shēntî ˇ  ha ˇ o.

Zhāng is in good health.

In this sentence, “La ˇ o Zhāng” is the topic, “shēntî ̌  ha ˇ o” is the 

comment. The comment itself consists of a subject, “shēntî ˇ ” and a 

predicate “ha ˇ o.” The fi rst reaction of an English speaker might be to 

express this type of sentence using a “topic marker” before “Zhāng,” 

like “As for,” “Concerning” or “Speaking of” but the natural English 

stylistic equivalent is simply “Zhang is in good health.” 

The topic may even be preceded by a contextualizing statement, 

such as:

Qùnián La ˇ o Zhāng shēntî ˇ  ha ˇ o.

Last year  Zhang was in good health.

The time expression “qùnián, last year ” could also be placed after 

the topic and before the subject:

La ˇ o Zhāng qùnián shēntî ̌  ha ˇ o.

Zhang was in good health last year .

The “feeling” of the above sentence in English would be “As for 

Zhāng, last year  he was in good health” but the most natural way of 

expressing it would be “Zhang was in good health last year.” 

An illustrative list of sample topic – comment sentences follows:

Tā niánji xia ˇ o.

She is young.

Nàge fàndiàn fángjiān gānjing ma?

Are the rooms in that hotel clean?

Tāmen shéi dōu bùlái cānjiā zuòtán.

None of them will come to participate in the discussion.

Tā péngyou píqi hěn bàozào.

His friend has a fi ery temper.

5.3 Topic-comment sentences
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Nànián xiàtian Měngtèlì’ěr tiānqi fēicháng búzhèngcháng.

The weather was very unusual in Montreal that summer.

Fángzū Niu ˇ yuē zuì guì.

Apartment rental is most expensive in New York.

Zhège hànzì jiégòu hěn jia ˇ ndān.

The structure of this Chinese character is quite simple.

Tā nàge rén bènsho ˇ ubènjia ˇ o de.

He is a very clumsy person.

 5.4 Pronouns

 5.4.1 Personal pronouns  

There is no diff erence in form between singular nouns and plural 

nouns in Chinese, with the occasional exception that some may put 

a “men, ” after nouns which indicate people, for example: 

 la ˇ oshīmen, the teachers;  xuéshengmen, the students. In 

pronouns,  dàicí, however , there is a diff erence between singular 

and plural forms: 

Number Singular Plural

Person 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

Pronoun

Possessive

 wo ˇ 

wo ˇ  

de

 nî ˇ 

 

nî ̌  de

 

tā

 

tā de

 

wo ˇ men

 

wo ˇ men 

de

 

nî ˇ men

 nî ˇ men de

tāmen

 

tāmen de

English

pronoun

I, me you, 

you

he, him;

she, her; 

it, it

we, us you, you they, 

them

English

possessive

my, 

mine

your, 

yours

his, her, 

its; his, 

hers, its

our, 

ours

your, yours their, 

theirs

The word “  nín” is a polite form for “  nî ˇ ” or “  nî ˇ men.” 

The plural form “  nínmen” is generally not used in the spoken 

form, but may appear in the written form.
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The word “  zánmen” also means “we, us” and is used more 

by northerners to include the listeners, so it is also known as “the 

inclusive ‘we’.”

The word “  lia ˇ ” means “two of (persons)” and is always 

combined with two people’s names or the plural form of personal 

pronouns. For example: 

Zhāng Sān hé Lî ˇ  Sì lia ˇ 

Zhang San and Li Si: the two of them.

 

wo ˇ men lia ˇ 

we two

 

tāmen lia ˇ 

they two 

 5.4.2 Demonstrative pronouns 

 zhè/zhèi this

 zhèxie/zhèixie these

 nà/nèi that

 nàxie/nèixie those

 zhèyang/zhèiyang  like this, this way

 nàyang/nèiyang like that, that way 

 zhème so, like this

 zhème xiē so much, so many

 nàme, like that in that way

 nàme xiē so much, so many

 5.4.3 Interrogative pronouns 

 shéi/shuí who, whom

 shéide/shuíde whose

 na ˇ r/na ˇ li where

 na ˇ /ně i which, what

 na ˇ xiē/ně ixiē which ones

 shénme what

 shénme shíhou  when

 wèishenme why

 jî ˇ  how many (usually under ten)

 duōshao  how many, how much (usually 

 over ten)

 zěnme  how, how come

 zěnmeyàng  how

5.4 Pronouns
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 5.5 Location

The following are used to indicate location , relative location  and 

position:

 shāngbianr/  shàngmian/   above, up there,

shàngtou on top

 xiàbianr/  xiàmian/  xiàtou   under, below, down 

there

 qiánbianr/  qiánmian/  qiántou front, in front

 hòubianr/  hòumian/  hòutou   behind, in the back

 zuo ˇ bianr   to the left, on the 

left side

 yòubianr   to the right, on the 

right side

 zhèbianr/  zhèibianr/  zhèr/

 zhèli/  zhèili here, over here

 nàbianr/  nèibianr/  nàr/  

nàli/  nèili  there, over there

 lî ˇ bianr/  lî ˇ mian/  lî ˇ tou inside

 wàibianr/  wàimian/  wàitou outside

 pángbiānr  beside, by the side 

of, next to

 zhōngjiān/  zhōngjiànr  in the middle, in the 

center, in between

 duìmiànr  opposite, facing, 

across

 xiéduìmiànr  diagonally opposite 

to, kitty-cornered 

from

 dî ˇ xia  underneath, under

 dōngbianr/  dōngmian  east, to the east of

 nánbianr/  nánmian  south, to the south 

of

 xībianr/  xīmian  west, to the west of

 běibianr/  běimian  north, to the north 

of 

For example:

Zhèisuo ˇ  fángzide shàngbianr shi wòshi he wèishēngjiān, xiàbianr 

shi kètīng, fàntīng he chúfáng.

The upstairs part of this house has bedrooms and bathrooms, and 

the downstairs part has the living room, dining room, and the 

kitchen.

Tāmen jiāde qiánbianr yo ˇ u hú, hòubianr yo ˇ u shān.
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There is a lake in front of their house and there is a mountain 

behind it.

Ma ˇ lì zuòzai Tāngmu ˇ  hé Bái’ēn de zhōngjiān.

Mary sits in between Tom and Brian.

Wo ˇ  jiù zhùzai tājiā duìmiànr.

I live right across from her house.

 5.6 Measure words

Measure words ,  liàngcí, also known as classifi ers, are mandatory 

when specifying or counting nouns. There are between 150 and 

200 measure words in Chinese. Measure words  also appear in English 

but there are very few of them. In “a bar of soap” or “two cups 

of coff ee,” “bar” and “cups” are like measure words in Chinese. In 

addition to the words used for length, area, weight, volume, capacity, 

year , time, temperature , and currency , there are other specifi c measure 

words for specifi c nouns. The word “  yuè, month” takes “  gè” as 

its measure word. For example, “ten months ” is “  shíge yuè.” 

A formula for the use of measure words is as follows:

 zhè/zhèi,  nà/nèi,  jî ˇ , or  shùzi, numeral +  

liàngcí, measure word +  míngcí, noun

These are the most commonly used measure words:

 ba ˇ  things with handles, a handful  

 bāo bundles, packets, bales  

 bēi cups, glasses  

 běn volumes, books, magazines  

 biàn once over, frequency  

 cè volumes, books   

 cháng occurrences, happenings  

 cì number of times an action  

is taken 

 dá dozen  

 dài bags, sacks  

 dī drops  

5.6 Measure words
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 dia ˇ n points, items  

 dî ˇ ng hats, caps 

 dòng houses, buildings  

 duàn paragraphs, sections  

 duī heaps, piles  

 duì pairs, couples  

 dùn regular meals, reprimands  

 duo ˇ  fl owers, clouds  

 fèn copies of newspaper, portions  

 fēng letters  

 fú paintings 

 gè persons, most things  

 gēn long and slender things  

 hé(r) small boxes  

 huí times, cycles, frequency  

 jiā families, businesses  

 jiān rooms  

 jiàn articles, items of clothing  

 jù sentences, utterances  

 kē trees, cabbages  

 ko ˇ u persons, mouthfuls  

 kuài lumps, pieces, dollars  
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 lì grain, rice, sand  

 liàng vehicles  

 mén relatives, courses, a discipline  

 miàn things with fl at surface  

 pái rows of persons or things  

 pán coils, plates  

 pī horses, camels, bolts of cloth  

 piān writings  

 piàn slices, pieces, vast expanse  

 píng bottles, jars  

 qún crowd, fl ock  

 suì years (age) 

 shàn doors, windows  

sho ˇ u poems, songs  

 shù fl owers, bunches  

shuāng  pairs (two of same kind)  

 suo ˇ  houses or other structures  

 tàng scheduled transportation,  

 actions such as “go,” “come”  

 etc. 

 tào sets, suits  

 tiáo things narrow and long  

 tóu heads, animals   

5.6 Measure words
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 wa ˇ n bowls  

 wèi persons (polite)  

 xiē some  

 yàng kinds, sorts  

 yè pages  

 zhāng sheets, things with fl at surface   

 zhī one of a pair, some animals   

 zhī branches, rod-shaped things  

 zho ˇ ng kinds, species  

 zhuō tables of  

 zuò mountains, big buildings  

 5.7 Ways of asking questions

There are seven sentence patterns that are used to ask questions . 

They are listed below:

 (1) Add  ma, to the end of a statement:

Māma mà ma ˇ  ma? 

Does Mom scold the horse?

Māma méi mà ma ˇ  ma? 

Didn’t Mom scold the horse?

 (2) Use an interrogative pronoun:

Gāi shéi mà ma ˇ  ne?

Whose turn is it to scold the horse?

 

Nî ˇ  yî ˇ wéi tā shi shéi? 

Who did you think she was?
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Nî ˇ  néng chī duōshao jia ˇ ozi? 

How many dumplings can you eat?

 (3) Ask the listener to choose between affi  rmative and negative forms:

Māma màbumà ma ˇ ? 

Does/Will Mom scold the horse?

Tā xia ˇ ngbùxia ˇ ng kàn zhèběn xia ˇ oshuō?

Would she like to read this novel?

Lî ˇ  la ˇ oshī láile méiyou? 

Has Professor Li arrived yet?

Tāmen yo ˇ uméiyou háizi? 

Do they have children?

 (4) Insert  shìbushi, into a statement:

Māma shìbushi mà ma ˇ ? 

Does Mom scold the horse or not?

Tāmen lia ˇ ngge shìbushi ha ˇ oqilai le?

The two of them have made up, have they?

Tāmen lia ˇ ngge ha ˇ oqilai le, shìbushi?

The two of them have made up, haven’t they?

Shìbushi tāmen lia ˇ ngge ha ˇ oqilai le?

Is it true that the two of them have made up?

 (5) Use  háishi, to off er alternative choices:

Māma mà ma ˇ , háishi da ˇ  ma ˇ ? 

Will Mom scold the horse or beat it?

Nî ˇ  qù háishi wo ˇ  qù? 

Shall you go, or shall I ?

Nî ˇ  jīntian qù háishi míngtian qù?

Will you go today or tomorrow?

5.7 Ways of asking questions
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Nî ̌  qù Niu ˇ yuē háishi (qù) Jiùjīnshān?

Are you going to New York or to San Francisco?

Nî ˇ  qù huábīng háishi (qù) huáxuě?

Will you go ice skating or (will you go) skiing?

Nî ˇ  qù yíge xīngqī háishi lia ˇ ngge xīngqī?

Are you going for one week  or for two weeks?

 (6) Use  duō, to ask about degree or quantity:

Māma màde ma ˇ  yo ˇ u duōdà?

How big was the horse Mom scolded?

Nà yídàbāo shū yo ˇ u duōzhòng?

How heavy is that big package of books?

Nín duōdà niánji?

How old are you?

Tā yào qù duōjiu ˇ ?

How long will she be away?

 (7) Add  ne, to a word or to a short phrase to ask where it is:

Ma ˇ  ne?

Where’s the horse? 

Zhāng la ˇ oshī ne? 

Where is Professor Zhang?

Wo ˇ de sho ˇ utàor ne?

Where are my gloves?

“  ne” may also be added at the end of other interrogative 

sentences when the speaker wishes to reveal curiosity and/or doubt, 

or to soften the tone:

Nî ˇ  yî ˇ wéi tā shi shéi ne?

Who did you think she was?

Nî ˇ  qù háishi wo ˇ  qù ne?

Shall you go, or shall I?
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Tā yào qù duō jiu ˇ  ne?

How long will she be away?

 5.8 Auxiliary verbs/optative verbs 

Verbs that help other verbs to express necessity, possibility and 

willingness are called auxiliary verbs  or optative verbs ,  

néngyuàn dòngcí. We are familiar with auxiliary verbs in English: the 

“can” in “I can do it”; the “able” in “I am able to go”; the “may” 

in “You may go”; the “should” in “I should go.” They appear in 

Chinese in the following forms:

 5.8.1 Capability:  néng,  nénggòu,  huì

  “Néng, can” may indicate a general ability to do something, as 
in:

Tā míngtian bùnéng gēn wo ˇ men qù.

He can’t go with us tomorrow.

Wo ˇ  nénggou qî ˇ ng sānge rén gēn wo ˇ  qù.

I can invite three people to go with me.

  “Huì” may mean “can” in the sense of “mastered the skill of,” as 
in:

Wo ˇ  búhuì yóuyo ˇ ng.

I can’t swim (I don’t know how to swim).

Wo ˇ  búhuì chōuyān.

I don’t know how to smoke. (a polite way of saying “I don’t 

smoke” without making the other person feel guilty for off ering 

you a cigarette)

 5.8.2 Possibility:  néng,  ke ˇ néng,  nénggòu,  huì

  “Néng, can, may” may also indicate possibility under certain 
conditions, as in:

Tāde chē néng zuò wu ˇ ge rén.

His car can seat fi ve people.

Wo ˇ men kěnéng chídào.

We may possibly arrive late.

5.8 Auxiliary verbs/optative verbs 
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  “Huì, may, might” may also indicate likelihood of someone 
doing something, as in:

Zhème wa ˇ n, tā búhuì lái. 

It’s so late. She won’t come.

Ménpiào nàme guì, tā búhuì ma ˇ i.

The admission tickets are so expensive, he wouldn’t buy them.

 5.8.3 Permission:  ke ˇ yı ˇ,  néng,  xu ˇ

  “Néng” may also mean “can” in the sense of “be permitted 
to,” as in:

Jiàoshìli néng chōuyān ma?

Can one smoke in the classroom?

Jiàoshìli kěyî ˇ  chōuyān ma?

May one smoke in the classroom?

Jiàoshìli xu ˇ  chōuyān ma?

Is smoking allowed in the classroom?

 5.8.4 Perceived obligation or likelihood:  yı ¯ngga ¯ i,  
yı ¯ngda ¯ ng,  ga ¯ i,  yào:

The feeling that something ought to be done, or that something is 

likely to happen, is usually expressed by the auxiliary verbs  yīnggāi, 

yīngdāng, or the abbreviated form “gāi.” For example:

Shí dia ˇ n le, wo ˇ  yīnggāi huíjiā le.

It’s ten o’clock. I should go home now.

Nî ˇ  bùyīngdāng dézuì tā.

You shouldn’t off end her.

Yî ˇ jīng bùza ˇ o le, wo ˇ  gāi zo ˇ u le

It’s getting late. I should be leaving now.

Xià xuě le, nî ˇ  kāichē yào xia ˇ oxīndia ˇ nr.

It’s snowing. You should drive carefully.
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 5.8.5 Imperative obligation:  bìxu ¯ ,  bìde ˇ i,  de ˇ i:

The requirement (as opposed to the feeling) that something must (as 

opposed to “ought to”) be done is expressed using the auxiliary verb 

“bìxū, bìděi,” or commonly “děi” before the verb, as in the following 

examples:

 

Nî ˇ  hòutiān bìxū chūxí kāihuì.

You really must attend the meeting the day after tomorrow.

Wo ˇ men bìděi cānjiā bìyèdia ˇ nlî ˇ .

We have to attend the graduation ceremony.

Wo ˇ  yo ˇ u zhòngyaòde yuēhuì, suo ˇ yî ˇ  děi za ˇ odia ˇ nr xiàkè.

I have an important appointment, so I have to leave class a bit 

early.

 5.9 Negation 

Negation  in Chinese may be as simple and direct, or as roundabout 

and subtle, as the occasion requires. The simplest, most straightforward 

way to negate a verb is to attach the prefi x “  bù” to it.

Nî ˇ  qù ma? 

Are you going?

Wo ˇ  bú qù. 

No, I’m not going.

If a sentence contains a string of verbs, or a principle verb 

preceded by a string of modifi ers, then the “bù” is usually placed at 

the beginning of the string:

Tā bù hējiu ˇ .

She doesn’t drink wine.

Tā bù xî ˇ huān hējiu ˇ .

She doesn’t like to drink wine.

Tā bù xî ˇ huān yígeren zai jiāli hējiu ˇ .

She doesn’t like to drink wine by herself at home.

“  bù” can be used to negate any and all verbs except “  yo ˇ u, 

to have,” which must be negated by “  méi”:

5.9 Negation 
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Nî ˇ  yo ˇ u diànna ˇ o ma? 

Do you have a computer?

Wo ˇ  méiyou diànna ˇ o. 

No, I don’t have a computer.

The negative adverb “  bù” is used to negate actions and 

intentions to act in the present and in the future, but for completed 

actions it is only used to negate the intention to act, not the action 

itself:

Wo ˇ  jīntian bú qù.

I’m not going today.

Wo ˇ  míngtian bú qù.

I’m not going tomorrow.

Zuótian wo ˇ  juédìng bú qù.

Yesterday I decided I wouldn’t go.

  To negate a completed action, we place “  méi” before the 
verb:

Wo ˇ  zuótian méi qù.

I didn’t go yesterday.

To negate sentences with auxiliary verbs , place “  bù” before the 

auxiliary verbs.

 5.10 Particles  

Just as Chinese nouns and pronouns have no declension, so the verbs 

have no infl exion. Since Chinese verbs have no infl exion, the role 

of placing an action in the past, present, or future is performed by 

stating a time-when expression before the verb:

Zuótian wo ˇ  jìnchéng.

I went downtown yesterday.

Jīntian wo ˇ  jìnchéng.

I’m going downtown today.

Míngtian wo ˇ  jìnchéng.

I will go downtown tomorrow.
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It can also be achieved by adding a “perfective aspect” particle like 

“le” or “guò” to indicate that a specifi c action was or has been 

completed, or that something has been done before.

Wo ˇ  jìnchéng le.

I went downtown. 

Wo ˇ  jìnguo chéng.

I’ve gone downtown before.

Mastery of particles,  zhùcí, such as these is an extremely 

important part of using Chinese properly and eff ectively. Particles  

are added to a word, a phrase, or a sentence to indicate various 

supplementary meanings, grammatical relations, or mood. In this 

section we will examine the use and function of three diff erent kinds 

of particles in Mandarin: structural particles, aspectual particles, and 

modal particles.

 5.10.1 Structural particles : the three de

Structural particles  are added to words or phrases to indicate 

grammatical relations. There are only three of them, and they are all 

pronounced “de” (neutral tone): and . 

  The particle “ ”:

The particle “ ” is used most commonly as a “possessive marker,” as 

in the following sample sentences:

Nà shi māmade ma ˇ .

That’s Mom’s horse.

Nî ˇ de Hànyu ˇ  zhēn bàng!

Your Chinese is terrifi c!

It is also used at the end of an adjectival phrase, indicating that what 

precedes is a modifi er, and what follows is being modifi ed, as in:

lán yánsède jiákè

a blue-colored jacket

xiāngdāng piányide hànba ˇ obāo

rather cheap hamburger

Note that a single-syllable adjective with no adverbial modifi er 

such as  hěn or  zhēn or  fēicháng preceding it, as in “

5.10 Particles
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 ha ˇ o háizi, good child,” “  hóng chē, red car,” or “  xia ˇ o 

bēizi, small cup” does not take a “  de.”

“  de” is also used as a “subordinate clause marker,” indicating 

that the preceding clause modifi es what follows, often using the 

pattern “Subject + verb de + noun,” the noun which/that the 

subject verbs, as in the following samples:

Wo ˇ  kànde zázhì hěn yo ˇ uyìsi.

The magazine which/that I am reading is very interesting.

Zhè shi māma zuótian ma ˇ ide ma ˇ .

This is the horse which/that Mom bought yesterday.

The particle “ ” is also frequently used in elliptical sentences in 

which the modifi ed word is omitted because it is clearly understood 

by speaker and listener, as in the following examples:

Hóng yánsède máoyī shi nî ˇ de, lánde shi wo ˇ de.

The red sweater is yours, and the blue one is mine.

Dàde shi nî ˇ de, xia ˇ ode shi wo ˇ de.

The big one is yours, and the small one is mine.

  The particle “  de”:

The second “  de” (also pronounced “dì” when used as a noun 

meaning “place” or “land”) is an adverbial modifi er particle that 

always precedes the verb it modifi es, as in the following examples:

Tāmen gāogāoxìngxìngde gōngzuò.

They are happily going about their work.

Tāmen hěn kuàide xiěwánle dì’èrběn xia ˇ oshuō.

They quickly fi nished writing their second novel.

Note: “  de” is often not used following disyllabic adverbs such 

as “  yìqî ˇ ,” “  yìqí,” “  yígòng,” “  xiāngdāng” and 

“  fēicháng,” unless used for emphasis.

  The particle “  de”: 

The third “  de” (also pronounced “dé” meaning “to get” or “to 

achieve,” and “děi” meaning “must” or “have to” as a verb) is a 

verb complement particle. It always follows the verb and precedes 

complementary information which comments on the manner, extent, 

degree, or quality of the action.
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To illustrate:

Tā shuōde tài kuài, wo ˇ  tīngbudo ˇ ng.

He talks too fast. I can’t understand him.

Tā chàngde fēicháng ha ˇ otīng.

She sings extremely well.

To negate the above two examples, we insert “ ” after the “ ,” 

and not before the verb:

Tā shuōde búkuài, wo ˇ  tīngdedo ˇ ng.

He doesn’t talk fast. I can understand him.

Tā chàngde bùha ˇ otīng.

She doesn’t sing well.

If the verb complement “  de” particle is used with a “verb + 

object” structure, such as “  shuō Hànyu ˇ , speak Chinese,” “

 xiězì, write,” “  zo ˇ ulù, walk,” or “  yòng kuàizi, use 

chopsticks,” the verb is usually repeated after stating the object, to 

form the pattern “Subject + verb + object + verb de + adjective,” as 

in the following sample sentences:

Tā kànshū kànde tài duō.

He reads too much.

Māma mà ma ˇ  màde hěn lìhai.

Mom scolded the horse severely.

La ˇ otàitai zo ˇ ulù zo ˇ ude zhēn màn.

The old lady walks very slowly.

To negate the three sentences above, we simply replace “  tài,” “  

hěn,” and “  zhēn” with “  bù” or “  méi nàme Adjective, 

not that Adjective,” or add “  bù” before “  tài” or “  hěn.” If 

the verb’s complement is a clause rather than a simple adjective, the 

meaning becomes “to verb so . . . that  . . . ” as in these samples:

 

Wo ˇ  lèide dōu zhànbuqî ˇ lai le.

I’m so tired that I can’t stand up.

Tā xiàode zuî ˇ  dōu hébulo ˇ ng le.

She laughed so hard she couldn’t close her mouth.

5.10 Particles
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The “  de” particle is also used as a “potential complement ” (

 láidelia ˇ o, be able to come;  chīdelia ˇ o, be able to eat up; 

 láibulia ˇ o, unable to come;  chībulia ˇ o, unable to eat 

up,” etc.), as introduced in the “Complements” section above.

 5.10.2 Aspect particles : le, ne, zhe, guo

When we speak of the “aspects” of an action, we are referring to 

fi ve diff erent stages, namely: “about to happen,” “in progress,” “in 

a continuing state,” “in a completed state” and “a state of having 

been done before.” They are used for actions that take place in past, 

present, or future. 

  About to happen “ le”:

The typical “about to happen” sentence structure is “Subject +  

yào + verb +  le, The subject is about to verb,” as in the following 

illustrative examples:

Fēijī yào qî ˇ fēi le.

The airplane is about to take off .

Qiūtian yào lái le.

Autumn is about to arrive.

Māma yòu yào mà ma ˇ  le.

Mom is about to scold the horse again.

To emphasize that the action will take place very soon, we may add 

an adverbial intensifi er before the “  yào,” as follows:

 

Kèren jiù yào lái le.

The guests will be arriving very soon.

Wo ˇ  kuài yào èsî ˇ  le.

I’m just about to die of starvation.

Note the similarity between the “about to happen  le” above, 

and the “change of status  le” below:

Wàibianr xiàyu ˇ  le.

It’s raining outside (it wasn’t before).

Tiān liàng le.

It’s getting bright outside (it was dark before).
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  Completed state “  le”:

The aspect particle “  le” is used immediately after the verb in a 

simple “Subject + Verb” sentence to indicate that the action is, was, 

has been, or will have been completed: 

Tā zo ˇ u le. 

He left./He has left.

While it may refer to an action that has already taken place, it must 

not be seen as a “past tense  marker,” because it may just as well refer 

to present perfect or future perfect events. When a single syllable 

verb takes a single syllable object, the “le” follows the object at the 

end of the sentence:

Tāmen chīfàn le. 

They ate./They have eaten.

Tā da ˇ  wo ˇ  le! 

He hit me!/He has hit me!

Note that the verbal aspect particle “le” indicating completion and 

the sentence modal particle “le” indicating that a new situation has 

come about, may be used in the same sentence:

Tāmen chīle fàn le. 

They have eaten.

Tā da ˇ le wo ˇ  le! 

He hit me!

When the verb takes an object that is quantifi ed, “le” follows the 

verb and precedes the object:

Tā hēle sānbēi shu ˇ i. 

She drank/has drunk three glasses of water.

Zhāng jiàoshòu xiěle lia ˇ ngběn shū. 

Professor Zhang wrote/has written two books.

When the verb takes a complement, “le” usually follows the complement:

Zhāng la ˇ oshī zo ˇ ujìnlai le. 

Teacher Zhang walked in.

5.10 Particles
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Tāmen zuìjìn bānzo ˇ u le. 

They moved away recently.

Following are more sample sentences:

Shéi lái le? 

Who came?/Who has arrived?

Tā ma ˇ i shū le.

She bought (the) book(s).

Tā ma ˇ ile shū le. 

She has bought (the) book(s).

Tā ma ˇ ile sānběn shū. 

She bought/has bought three books.

Tā ma ˇ idàole nà sānběn shū.

She was/has been able to buy those three books.

Tā ma ˇ ile shū cái qù chī wu ˇ fàn.

She went/will go to have lunch only after she had/has bought the 

book(s).

Zánmen děng tā láile zài shuō ba. 

Let’s discuss it after she gets here.

Wo ˇ  chīle shíge jia ˇ ozi. 

I ate/have eaten ten dumplings.

Wo ˇ  xuéle sānnián Hànyu ˇ . 

I studied/have studied Chinese for three years.

Wo ˇ  xué Hànyu ˇ  xuéle sānnián. 

I studied/have studied Chinese for three years.

The “double le,” Subject + verb  + quantifi ed object + , 

indicates “done so far, but not yet fi nished”:

Wo ˇ  yî ̌ jing chīle shíge jia ˇ ozi le.

I’ve already eaten ten dumplings (so far, and not yet fi nished eating 

them).
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Wo ˇ  xuéle sānnián Hànyu ˇ  le.

I’ve been studying Chinese for three years now (not fi nished yet).

Wo ˇ  xué Hànyu ˇ  xuéle sānnián le.

I’ve been studying Chinese for three years now (not fi nished yet).

  In progress “  ne”:

The typical “in progress” sentence structure is “Subject +  

zhèngzai/  zhèng/  zài + verb (+  ne),” as in the following 

examples:

Tā zhèngzai chīfàn ne.

She was/is/will be eating.

Tā zhèngzai chīfàn.

She was/is/will be eating.

Tā zhèng chīfàn (ne). 

She was/is/will be eating.

Tā zai chīfàn (ne).

She was/is/will be eating. 

Tā chīfàn ne. 

She was/is/will be eating.

The “in progress” aspect is negated by using “  méi” instead of, 

or in front of “  zhèngzai,” “  zhèng,” or “  zài,” and without 

“  ne,” as in: 

Tā zai chīfàn ma? 

Was/Is/ she eating? 

 (1) 

Tā méi chīfàn, tā zai da ˇ  diànhuà ne.

She was/is not eating. She was/is making a telephone call.

 (2) 

Tā méi zai chīfàn, tā zai da ˇ  diànhuà ne.

She was/is not eating. She was/is making a telephone call.

5.10 Particles
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  Continuous or on-going state “  zhe”:

When we want to indicate the continuation of an action, or the 

on-going result of a completed action, we use the particle “  zhe” 

immediately following the verb. Typical examples would be:

Tā gāogāoxìngxìngde zo ˇ uzhe.

He was/is walking happily.

Tā mángzhe gěi zhàngfu da ˇ  diànhuà.

She was/is busy phoning her husband.

Tā xiànzài hái huózhe ma?

Is he still alive?

Qiángshang guàzhe yìzhāng huàr.

A picture was/is hanging on the wall.

Tāde zuî ˇ  kě búhuì xiánzhe.

He cannot stop talking.

Tāmen lia ˇ ngge rén shuōzhe shuōzhe cha ˇ oqilai le.

As those two were talking, they started to argue.

Wo ˇ  bù xî ˇ huan zhànzhe chīfàn.

I don’t like to eat standing up.

Dìdi pāizhe bāzhang xiào.

Little brother laughed/laughs, clapping his hands.

The progressive and continuous aspects are often used together in the 

same sentence:

Tā zhèngzai túshūgua ˇ n kànzhe bào ne.

She was/is reading a newspaper in the library.

Tā chīzhe fàn kàn diànshì ne.

He was/is watching television while eating.

 and  are often used together as an adjectival suffi  x meaning 

“extremely adjective,” as in:

Dàjiēshang rènaozhe ne.

It’s really bustling out on the street.
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Xia ˇ o Wáng nàge jiāhuo lìhaizhe ne.

That fellow Wang is really formidable.

  Having been done before “  guò”:

The “experiential aspect” of an action or event, meaning “to have 

had the experience of verbing before” is expressed by adding “  

guò” immediately after the verb. Note that there are two diff erent 

kinds of “experience”: (1) to have done something ever before in 

one’s life; and (2) to have done something which one does regularly 

(i.e., this year , this month, this week , today, etc.).

The following sentences illustrate both usages:

 (1) 

  Nî ˇ  zuòguo fēijī ma?

  Have you ever fl own in an airplane?

  Nî ˇ  qùguo Guìlín méiyou?

  Have you ever been to Guilin?

  Wo ˇ  méima ˇ iguo xīn chē.

  I’ve never bought a new car before.

  Nî ˇ  chīguo Sìchuān cài méiyou?

  Have you ever eaten Sichuanese cuisine?

 (2) 

  Chīfàn le ma? … Chīguo le, xièxie.

  Have you eaten yet? … Yes I have, thanks.

  Nî ˇ  jīnnián fàngguo jî ˇ tiān jià?

  How many days of vacation have you taken this year ?

  Yóudìyuán jīntian yî ˇ jing láiguo le.

  The letter carrier has already come today.

 5.10.3 Modal particles : a, ba, de, le, ma, ne

Modal particles  are used at the end of sentences to verbalize emotions 

and moods that accompany an utterance. A few of the most 

commonly used are introduced below:

   a:

The modal particle “  a” is used to soften the tone of a sentence, 

leaving the meaning of the sentence unchanged. It may be used at 

the end of an interjection to express feelings of admiration, regret, 

contempt or worry, as in the following examples:
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Qián dōu yòngguāng le, zěnmebàn a!

The money’s all spent. What’ll we do now!

Nàge xia ˇ oháizi zhēn cōngming a.

That kid is really smart.

Kěxī a! Tā láile nàme yìxia ˇ ohuî ̌ r jiù zo ˇ u le.

Such a pity! She left after staying for such a short while.

Tā zhēnshi lìngrénta ˇ oyàn a!

He’s truly disgusting!

It is also used to show agreement, affi  rmation, warning, or 

exhortation, as in the following:

Shì a! Wo ˇ  wánquán tóngyì nî ˇ de kànfa.

Yes! I totally agree with your viewpoint.

Nî ̌  yídìng yào lái a!

You really must come, you know!

Xíng a! Wo ˇ men ànzhe nî ˇ de xia ˇ ngfa ˇ  zuò.

Okay! We’ll do it according to your idea.

It is often used at the end of interrogative sentences that use 

question words:

Nî ˇ  dào na ˇ r qù a?

Where are you going?

Wáng jīnglî ˇ  zuìjìn zěnmeyàng a?

How is Manager Wang doing these days?

And it is often used between items in a series, when pausing to 

think, rather like “uh . . . .” in English, and often following a greeting:

Go ˇ u a, māo a, dōu shi cho ˇ ngwù.

Dogs, cats, they’re all pets.

La ˇ o Zhāng a, nàge rén hěn fùzá.

Zhang, uh . . .  is a very complex person.
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Zàijiàn a, Xia ˇ o Huáng!

Goodbye, Huang!

   ba:

The modal particle “  ba” is used at the end of a statement to 

give the feeling of a suggestion  or a request, to show expectation of 

agreement, or to indicate that the speaker thinks this might be the 

case, but is not certain:

Wo ˇ men bùrú yìqî ˇ  qù ba!

We might as well go together!

Nî ˇ  bāng wo ˇ  yige máng ba.

How about giving me a hand?

Nà nî ˇ de kànfa gēn wo ˇ de yíyàng ba?

Well then, you and I share the same view, don’t we?

Tāmen dàgài búhuì xia ˇ ngchī fèngzha ˇ o ba?

They probably wouldn’t want to eat phoenix claws (chicken feet), 

would they?

   de:

As a modal particle at the end of a sentence, “  de” conveys a sense 

of affi  rmation and certainty:

Na ˇ r yo ˇ u zhèzho ˇ ng dàolî ˇ  de!

How unreasonable!

Used in the “  shì…  de” pattern, “de” conveys emphasis on 

the time, place, cause, manner, purpose, or agent of an action, most 

often a completed action. In a positive statement, the “shì” of the 

“shì . . . de” pattern may be omitted, but in the negative form “búshì,” 

“shì” may not be omitted:

Yéye shì na ˇ nián shēng de?

What year  was Grandpa born?

Wo ˇ  (shi) zài Duōlúnduō Dàxué xuéde Hànyu ˇ .

I studied Chinese at the University of Toronto.
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Pàngzi búshi yìko ˇ u chī de.

Fat people don’t get that way from a single bite.

   le:

The modal particle “  le” at the end of a sentence often shows the 

emergence of a new situation, a change in understanding, opinion, 

ideas, etc. 

For example:

Tiān hēi le.

It’s become dark outside.

Tāmen xiànzài shi bóshì le.

They have now become Ph.D.s.

À, wo ˇ  míngbai le, tā búshi nî ˇ de jiùjiu.

Oh, now I understand – he’s not your uncle.

Wo ˇ  yo ˇ u shì, bùnéng gēn nî ˇ  qù le.

Something’s come up, so now I can’t go with you.

Zo ˇ u le, zo ˇ u le, bù néng zài děng le.

Let’s go! Let’s go! We can’t wait any longer.

   ma:

The interrogative modal particle “  ma” is added at the end of any 

declarative sentence to turn the sentence into a question. Note that 

“  ma” can never be added to a sentence that has already been 

made into a question using “question words,” like “  shéi?” 

“  shénme?” “  jî ˇ ?” “  duōsha ˇ o?” or after using the 

“Verb-bù-Verb” question form. We may say:

Zhè shi nî ˇ de shū ma?

Is this your book?

Míngtian shi xīngqīsān ma?

Is tomorrow Wednesday?

   ne:

The modal particle “  ne” is used at the end of a sentence to show 

“shades of feeling,” such as softening the tone of an interrogative 

sentence (except interrogative sentences ending in “  ma”), toning 
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down a rhetorical question, or softening an exclamation. Following 

the utterance of a simple noun phrase or a pronoun, it means “what 

about . . .?” or “where is . . .?” For example:

Nî ˇ  zěnme méiyou qù ne?

How come you didn’t go? 

Tā shi shéi ne?

Who might she have been/be?

Wo ˇ  zěnme huì bùzhīdao ne?

How could I not have known/not know that?

Éi? Nî ̌  tàitai ne?

Oh! Where is your wife?

Wo ˇ  xia ˇ ng chī ko ˇ u dōngxi, nî ˇ  ne?

I’d like to get a bite to eat, how about you?

Nî ˇ  kàn, tāde lia ˇ n hóngzhe ne!

Look at her: her face is red!

Zěnme bàn ne?

What’s to be done?

 5.10.4 Other frequently used modal particles 

 “bei”  to add the feeling that something is very obvious or 

easy to resolve.

 “ma”  to add the feeling of obviousness or the tone of 

impatience.

 “la” a fusion of the “change of status”  le +  a.

 “lei”  like  la, but more informal, colloquial, or light-

hearted.

 “lo”  a fusion of  le  o, like the change of status ”  

le,” but more emphatic.

 “lou”   a fusion of  le and  ou, colloquially intensifying 

the “  le.”

 “na”  same as  a, but used following syllables ending with 

“-n” or “-ng.”

 “wa”  same as  a, but used following syllables ending with 

“-u,” “-ao,” or “-ou.”

 “ya”  same as  a, but used following syllables ending with 

“-a,”“-e,” “-i,” “o,” or “ü.” 

 “yo” expresses an exclamatory or imperative sense.

5.10 Particles
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 5.11 Object inversion: “  ba ˇ ” sentences 

The “  ba ˇ ” sentence  is one of the most useful and characteristic 

structures in the Chinese language, because it “disposes” of specifi c 

things, or “settles” specifi c matters, giving the topic and the speaker 

a sense of completion and closure. An English language near-

equivalent grammatical pattern might be: “The Subject takes the 

object and verbs it.” Another way of explaining the use of the 

“ba ˇ ” construction in structural terms is to say that it brings the 

object in front of an inseparable verb compound, such as “Verb + 

 guòlai” or “Verb +  shàngqu.” The basic grammatical 

pattern is “Subject + ba ˇ  + object + verb + complement.” It is most 

important to remember that the “ba ˇ -inverted” object cannot be acted 

on by a single-syllable verb alone, but requires more syllables. The 

options are: reduplicate the single-syllable verb; add a complementary 

particle or phrase after the verb; or add the perfective aspect particle 

“  le.” 

Specifi c circumstances wherein the “  ba ˇ ” construction is 

preferred include:

 1. Giving a brief command :

Ba ˇ  tā chīdiao!

Eat it all up!

 2. When the verb takes on a directional complement , “  ba ˇ ” is used to 

bring the object before the verb: 

Qî ˇ ng nî ˇ  ba ˇ  shū náguolai.

Please bring the book over here.

 3. When we want to emphasize or exaggerate the way a person feels, or 

the way a person reacts to something, we may use “  ba ˇ ” with an 

adjective followed by a resultative complement : 

Ba ˇ  tā lèsile!

She was thrilled to death!

We may take the normal “S-V-O” sentence “  māma mà 

ma ˇ , Mom scolds the horse” and turn it into a “  ba ˇ ” sentence , but 

we may not say: “māma ba ˇ  ma ˇ  mà,” because “mà” alone does not 

imply disposition of a specifi c object. 

We may, however , say:

Māma ba ˇ  ma ˇ  màle yídùn.

Mom gave the horse a good scolding.
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Māma ba ˇ  ma ˇ  màde hěn lìhai.

Mom gave the horse a severe scolding.

Māma ba ˇ  ma ˇ  màlái màqù. 

Mom scolded that horse over and over.

Tā ba ˇ  qián dōu huāguāng le.

He spent all the money.

Ba ˇ  mén guānshang!

Close the door!

Chàyidia ˇ nr ba ˇ  tā xiàsî ˇ  le.

It almost scared her to death.

 5.12 Commands and suggestions

The simplest and most common way to make a command  is to utter 

a verb with an abrupt tone of voice:

Lái!

Come here!

Qù!

Go!

Chī!

Eat!

Often the command  may require the addition of a direct object, 

an indirect object, a resultative complement , or a directional 

complement , as in the following examples:

Fàng sho ˇ u!

Let go!

Gěi wo ˇ !

Give it to me!

Fàngkāi!

Let go!

5.12 Commands and suggestions
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Fàngxia!

Put it down!

Guòlai!

Come over here!

Chūqu!

Get out!

A suggestion , as opposed to a direct command , can be made most 

simply by softening the tone of voice and adding a “  ba” at the 

end of the sentence:

Lái ba.

Come.

Qù ba.

Go.

Chī ba.

Go ahead and eat.

Fàng sho ˇ u ba.

You can let go.

Gěi wo ˇ  ba.

You can give it to me.

Fàngkāi ba.

You can let go.

Fàngxia ba.

You can put it down.

Guòlai ba.

Come on over.

Chūqu ba.

You can go out.
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The sample phrases above may also be prefaced with a “  

qî ˇ ng, please” or with “ yīnggāi, should” or “  bùrú, might 

as well” to further soften the tone.

To give a negative command  or suggestion , the normal and 

simplest way is to add a “  bié, don’t” before the command or 

suggestion :

Bié qù!

Don’t go!

Bié zhànzhe chīfàn.

Don’t eat standing up.

Bié kèqi.

You’re welcome./You needn’t be so polite.

Bié xia ˇ ng gēn tā jièqián. 

Don’t even think about borrowing money from him.

Bié gua ˇ n tā.

Don’t pay any attention to her.

 5.13  Comparisons  

 5.13.1 Comparison of equality

The following two patterns are the basic ways of comparing similar 

things:

 (1) A /  hé/gēn B  yíyàng Adjective, A is as Adjective as B.

Māma hé ma ˇ  yíyàng gāo.

Mom is as tall as the horse.

Zhōngwén hé Yīngwén yíyàng róngyì shuō.

Chinese is as easy to speak as English.

Ma ˇ  gēn māma yíyàng gāo.

The horse is as tall as Mom.

Huàxué gēn wùlî ˇ  yíyàng nánxué.

Chemistry is as hard to learn as physics.

5.13 Comparisons
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 (2) A  yo ˇ u B  nàme adjective, A is just as adjective as B.

Māma yo ˇ u ma ˇ  nàme gāo.

Mom is just as tall as the horse.

Zhèjiāde yīfu yo ˇ u nàjiāde nàme piányi.

Clothes in this store are just as inexpensive as the clothes in that 

store.

Note: We cannot say: , Māma yo ˇ u ma ˇ  nàme 

hěn gāo. To convey both ideas, i.e., that Mom is very tall, and that 

she is as tall as the horse, we would have to say:

Māma hěn gāo, tā yo ˇ u ma ˇ  nàme gāo.

Mom is tall. She is as tall as the horse.

 5.13.2 Negating comparison of equality

The two core patterns for negating comparisons of equality are: 

“A and B are not equally adjective,” and “A is not so adjective as B.” 

Variations are as follows:

 (1) A /  hé/gēn B  bùyíyàng adjective, A and B are not 

equally adjective.

Xia ˇ o Zhāng hé Xia ˇ o Zhào bùyíyàng cōngming.

Zhang and Zhao are not equally intelligent.

Zhōngguo gēn Jiānádà bùyíyàng dà.

China and Canada are not the same size.

 (2) A  méiyou B  nàme adjective, A is not so adjective as B.

Zhōngguode zo ˇ ngmiànjī méiyo ˇ u Jiānádàde nàme dà.

The total area of China is not so large as that of Canada.

 5.13.3 Comparison of inequality

Comparison of inequality is not the same as negating comparison 

of equality. When we compare inequality, we state which of two 

subjects is more “adjective” than the other, as in the following 

patterns:

 (1) A  bî ˇ  B adjective, A is more adjective than B.

Xia ˇ o Zhāng bî ˇ  Xia ˇ o Zhào cōngming.

Zhang is more intelligent than Zhao.
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 (2) A  bî ̌  B  hái adjective, A is even more adjective than B.

Jiānádàde zo ˇ ngmiànjī bî ˇ  Zhōngguode hái dà.

The total area of Canada is even larger than that of China.

 5.13.4 Negating comparison of inequality

To say that one of two subjects is not more “adjective” than the 

other, we use the following pattern:

A  bùb  B adjective, A is not more adjective than B.

Xia ˇ o Zhāng bùbî ˇ  Xia ˇ o Zhào cōngming.

Zhang is not more intelligent than Zhao.

Jiānádàde zo ˇ ngmiànjī bùbî ˇ  Éguode dà.

The total area of Canada is not greater than that of Russia.

Niu ˇ yuēde wùjià bùbî ˇ  Lúndūnde guì.

Prices in New York are not higher than those in London.

 5.13.5 Degrees of inequality by comparison

When we want to say “A is more adjective than B” by a specifi ed 

amount or degree, we may use one of the following sentence 

patterns:

 (1) A  bî ˇ  B adjective + number + measure word, A is X-measure 

word more adjective than B.

Ma ˇ  bî ˇ  māma gāo yìyīngchî ˇ . 

The horse is one foot taller than Mom. 

Māma bî ˇ  ma ˇ  a ˇ i yìyīngchî ˇ .

mom is one foot shorter than the horse. 

 (2) A  bî ˇ  B adjective  deduō, A is much more adjective than B.

Ma ˇ  bî ˇ  māma gāode duō. 

The horse is a lot taller than Mom.

 (3) A  bî ˇ  B adjective  duō le, A is much more adjective than B.

Ma ˇ  bî ˇ  māma gāo duō le. 

The horse is much taller than Mom.

5.13 Comparisons
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 (4) A Verb + object + verb  de  bî ˇ  B adjective, A verb + object 

more adjective-ly than B.

Māma mà ma ˇ  màde bî ˇ  wo ˇ  duō.

Mom scolds the horse more often than I do.

Tā shuō Hànyu ˇ  shuōde bî ˇ  wo ˇ  ha ˇ o.

He speaks Chinese better than I do.

Zhāng Sān kāichē kāide bî ˇ  Lî ̌  Sì kuài.

Zhang San drives faster than Li Si.

Lî ˇ  Sì kāichē kāide bî ̌  Zhāng Sān màn.

Li Si drives more slowly than Zhang San.

 5.14 Complements 

A complement,  bu ˇ yu ˇ , is a word or phrase that follows the main 

verb of a sentence in order to enhance its meaning. 

The following are diff erent kinds of complements .

 5.14.1 Complement of degree

For an ordinary declarative statement that someone “verbs” well or 

poorly, quickly, slowly, sloppily, earnestly, etc., we use this simple 

pattern: 

 (1) Subject + verb  de + adjective, The subject verbs adjective-ly. 

  Used as a particle following a verb and preceding a resultative 

complement , a complement of degree,  chéngdù bu ˇ yu ˇ , 

“  de” lets us know that what follows will tell us the extent or 

degree of the verbing, as in the following examples:

Tā pa ˇ ode hěn kuài.

She runs fast.

Tā zo ˇ ude hěn màn.

He walks slowly.

Wo ˇ  xiěde bùha ˇ o.

I write poorly.

Tā láide zhēn za ˇ o.

She came really early.
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Nî ˇ  shuìde hěn wa ˇ n ma? 

Do you go to bed very late?

Tāmen wánrde hěn gāoxing ba? 

Did they have a good time together? 

The verb “  wánr” presents an interesting challenge for 

translation. If the subject is a young child, it usually means “to play,” 

but for teenagers and adults it means “to spend a pleasant time 

together,” and comes close to the current expression “to hang out.”

 (2) Subject + verb + object + verb  de adjective, The subject verbs + 

object adjective-ly.

For “Verb + Object” phrases, and for compound verbs that behave 

grammatically like a “Verb + Object” phrase, we use the following 

pattern:

T ā pa ˇ obù pa ˇ ode hěn kuài.

She jogs fast.

Tā zo ˇ ulù zo ˇ ude hěn màn.

He walks slowly.

Wo ˇ  xiě Hànzì xiěde bùha ˇ o.

I write Chinese characters  poorly.

Tā tīng yīnyuè tīngde hěn rènzhēn. 

She listens to music very seriously.

Nî ˇ  shuìjiào shuìde gòubugou?

Do you get enough sleep?

Tāmen da ˇ  yu ˇ máoqiú da ˇ de hěn ha ˇ owánr ba?

They had a very good time playing badminton, didn’t they?

Asking a question using “complement of degree” pattern:

Subject + verb (or verb + object + verb)  de 

zěnmeyàng? 

As in the following example questions:

Tā pa ˇ ode zěnmeyàng?

How well does he run?

5.14 Complements
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Tā pa ˇ obù pa ˇ ode zěnmeyàng?

How is he at jogging?

Tā pa ˇ obù pa ˇ ode duōbuduo?

Does he jog a lot?

Tā pa ˇ obù pa ˇ ode kuàibukuai?

Does he jog fast?

Tā chàngde zěnmeyàng?

How is she at singing?

Tā chànggēr chàngde zěnmeyàng?

How is she at singing?

Tā chànggēr chàngde ha ˇ obuhaotīng? 

Does she sing beautifully?

 5.14.2 Directional complement

  Simple Directional Complement:

The simple directional complement ,  qūxiàng bu ˇ yu ˇ , is 

added to a verb to indicate whether an action is moving towards the 

speaker or away from the speaker. For example, Verb + lai  = to 

verb in the direction of the speaker, as in the following examples:

 

nálai

bring (something) here (where the speaker is).

dàilai

bring (something) along (to where the speaker is).

pa ˇ olai

come running (in the direction of the speaker).

sònglai

deliver (or send in the direction of the speaker).

fēilai

fl y here (come fl ying in the direction of the speaker).
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If we want to indicate that the action is moving away from the 

speaker, we use Verb + qu , as in the following examples:

náqu

take (something) over there (away from the speaker).

dàiqu

take (something) along (away from the speaker).

pa ˇ oqu

run (over there, away from the speaker).

sòngqu

deliver (or send, away from the speaker).

fēiqu

fl y there (away from the speaker).

  Compound Directional Complements: 

The compound directional complement , when added to a verb, 

adds more precise information in addition to whether the action is 

happening in the direction of the speaker or away from the speaker. 

For example: in an upward or downward direction; an inside or 

outside direction; returning to a point of origination; or crossing 

over. Using the same verbs as we used for the simple directional 

complement , we may add the further refi nements of compound 

directionality:

náshanglai/qu

bring/take up here/there

náxialai/qu

bring/take down here/there

náhuilai/qu

bring/take back here/there

náguolai/qu

bring/take over here/there

pa ˇ oshanglai/qu

run up here/there

5.14 Complements
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pa ˇ oxialai/qu

run down here/there

pa ˇ ohuilai/qu

run back here/there

pa ˇ oguolai/qu

run over here/there

rēngshanglai/qu

toss up here/there

rēngxialai/qu

toss down here/there

  Sample sentences using directional complements :

Qiánmén méikāi, wo ˇ men zěnme jìnqu ne?

The front door isn’t open, so how are we to go in?

Bié wàngle ba ˇ  wo ˇ de shū náhuilai!

Don’t forget to bring back my book!

Tā gāng chūqule, yìhuî ˇ r jiù huílai, nín qî ˇ ng jìnlai děng tā ba.

He has just stepped out, and will be back in a little while. Please 

come in and wait for him.

Māma yì kāimén, xia ˇ onia ˇ o jiu fēichuqu le.

As soon as Mom opened the door, the little bird fl ew out.

Wàibian zhèng xiàyu ˇ , wo ˇ  bùxia ˇ ng chūqu le.

It’s raining outside. I don’t want to go out now.

  Verb + place + directional complement :

Qî ˇ ng nî ˇ  shànglóulai.

Please come upstairs (towards the speaker).

Tā xiàshānqu le.

She has gone down the mountain (away from the speaker).
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Tāmen wèishénme háiméi huísùshèqu ne?

Why haven’t they gone back to the dormitory yet?

Tīngshuō nî ˇ  yào dào Běijīng qu.

I hear that you will go to Beijing.

 5.14.3 Complement of time 

Complement of time ,  shíjiān bu ˇ yu ˇ , is an expression that 

tells about the duration of an action. The basic sentence pattern for 

such an expression is:

Subject + verb + duration. Some examples:

Nî ˇ  měitiān wa ˇ nshang shuì jî ˇ ge zhōngtóu?

How many hours do you sleep every night?

Nî ˇ  láile duōjiu ˇ  le?

How long have you been here? 

Wo ˇ  zai Jiānádà shínián le.

I’ve been in Canada for ten years.

Tā zai zhèr gōngzuòle sānnián.

She worked here for three years.

Tā zai zhèr gōngzuòle sānnián le.

She has been working here for three years now.

If the action is a Verb + Object compound, the duration is expressed 

in either of two ways:

 (1) Subject + verb + object + verb + duration:

Nî ˇ  píngcháng měitiān wa ˇ nshang shuìjiào shuì jî ˇ ge zhōngtóu? 

How many hours do you usually sleep every night?

Wo ˇ  xué Hànyu ˇ  xuéle lia ˇ ngnián.

I studied Chinese for two years. (I’m no longer studying)

Wo ˇ  xué Hànyu ˇ  xuéle lia ˇ ngnián le.

I’ve been studying Chinese for two years now. (I’m still studying)

5.14 Complements
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 (2) Subject + verb + duration + de + object:

Wo ˇ men xuéle lia ˇ ngniánde Hànyu ˇ .

We studied Chinese for two years. (I’m no longer studying)

Wo ˇ men xuéle lia ˇ ngniánde Hànyu ˇ  le.

We’ve been studying Chinese for two years now. (I’m still 

studying)

 5.14.4 Complement of quantity 

Complement of quantity ,  shùliàng bu ˇ yu ˇ , may be expressed 

using the same pattern as we use for duration of an act, but 

quantifying the number of objects acted upon by the verb, or the 

number of times the act has been performed or repeated, as below:

Wo ˇ  ma ˇ ile sānshuāng píxié.

I bought three pairs of shoes.

Tā měitiān hē yídàpíng jiu ˇ .

He drinks a whole bottle of wine every day.

Nî ˇ  yo ˇ u jî ˇ tiáo niúza ˇ ikù?

How many pairs of jeans do you have?

Wo ˇ  páguo èrshicì Chángchéng.

I’ve climbed the Great Wall twenty times.

Wo ˇ  pá Chángchéng pále èrshicì.

I climbed the Great Wall twenty times.

Nî ˇ  yào děng tā qî ˇ ngle sāncì cái dāying.

You must wait until he has asked you three times before you agree.

 5.14.5 Resultative complement 

The resultative complement ,  jiéguo ˇ  bu ˇ yu ˇ , added to an 

action gives information about the resulting success of the action, 

clarity of the action, fi rmness of the action, etc. Examples are:

   kàn, to look +  jiàn, to perceive =  kànjian, to see

Zuótian wo ˇ  kànjian Zhāng La ˇ oshī le.

I saw Professor Zhang yesterday.
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   t ı̄ng, to listen +  jiàn, to perceive =  tı̄ngjian, to hear

Wo ˇ  tīngle bàntiān, yě méitīngjian.

I listened for a long time, but I didn’t hear it.

   t ı̄ng, to listen +  dǒng, to understand =  t ı̄ngdǒng, to 
understand (what is/was heard).

Tāde ko ˇ uyīn hěn zhòng, wo ˇ  méitīngdo ˇ ng duōsha ˇ o.

He has a thick accent; I didn’t understand very much.

   xiẽ, to write +  hǎo, well =  xiěhǎo, to fi nish writing

Tā hái méixiěha ˇ o zuótiande zuòyè.

She still hasn’t fi nished writing yesterday’s homework.

   xué, to study +  huì, to know how =  xuéhuì, to 
master something

Zhèige yu ˇ fa ˇ  zhème jia ˇ ndān, nî ˇ  zěnme hái méixuéhuì ne? 

This grammar is so simple. Why haven’t you mastered it yet?

   zuò, to do +  wán, to fi nish =  zuòwán, to fi nish doing 
something

Nî ˇ  zuòwánle tî ˇ cāo méiyou?

Have you fi nished your calisthenics?

Jīntiande tî ˇ cāo yî ˇ jing zuòwán le.

I’ve already fi nished doing today’s calisthenics.

 5.14.6 Potential complement 

The potential complement ,  kěnéng bu ˇ yu ˇ , is added to 

an action to indicate the possibility or impossibility of achieving 

the desired result or successfully completing the act. It is expressed 

by inserting the particle “  de” or “  bù” between the verb 

and its resultative or directional complement , as in Verb + de/bu 

+ complement. Verb + de + complement = can succeed in the 

complementing, and Verb + bu + complement = cannot succeed in 

the complementing. 

Examples are:

Nàběn shū wo ˇ  zha ˇ ole hěnjiu ˇ , zěnme zha ˇ o dōu zha ˇ obudào.

I searched for that book a long time, but no matter how hard I 

searched, I couldn’t fi nd it.

5.14 Complements
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Nî ̌  jìxù zha ˇ o ba, yídìng zha ˇ odedào.

Keep on searching; you can fi nd it for sure.

Tāmen tīngbudo ˇ ng Gua ˇ ngdōnghuà.

They don’t understand Cantonese .

Nî ˇ de pu ˇ tōnghuà, wo ˇ  tīngdedo ˇ ng.

I can understand your Mandarin.

Wo ˇ  chībulia ˇ o nàme duō jia ˇ ozi!

I can’t eat that many dumplings!

Wo ˇ  chīdelia ˇ o, nî ˇ  zěnme chībulia ˇ o ne?

If I can eat them up, why can’t you?

Zo ˇ ucuòle lù huídelái, shuōcuòle huà huíbulái.

Having taken the wrong road, you can come back, but having said 

the wrong thing, you can’t take it back. 

 5.14.7 List of commonly used verbs with potential complements 

Complement Examples Meaning

 do ˇ ng understand (listening or 

reading)

 jiàn hear; see (listen + 

perceive; look + 

perceive)

 ha ˇ o fi nish writing, fi nish 

reading

 wán fi nish doing, fi nish 

eating

 lái bring; bring along

 qù go in; go on foot

 dào succeed in doing; 

succeed in sending

 zhù hold fi rmly; stand still

 lia ˇ o able to hold; unable to 

do
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Complement Examples Meaning

 shàng raise up; carry up

 xià: sit down; put down

 huì: to master (through 

study)

 qî ˇ able to aff ord to buy; 

unable to look up to

 dòng able to walk about; able 

to lift

 qīngchu see clearly; hear 

distinctly

 5.15 Expressing whoever, whatever, wherever, however, 

and whenever

Structures like “whoever ,” “whatever ,” “wherever ,” “however ” 

and “whenever ” usually are expressed by adding “  dōu, all” or 

“  yě, also” after who, what, where, how, or when, as in the 

following examples:

Shéi dōu/yě kěyî ˇ .

Anyone will be fi ne./Whoever will be fi ne.

Shénme dōu/yě buyào.

(Subject) doesn’t want anything at all./(Subject) wants nothing 

whatever .

Na ˇ r dōu/yě xíng.

Anywhere will do./ Wherever will do.

Zěnme zuò dōu/yě ha ˇ o.

It’s fi ne no matter how you do it./It’s fi ne however  you do it.

Shénme shíhou dōu/yě xíng.

Any time is fi ne./It’s fi ne whenever .

5.15 Expressing whoever, whatever, wherever, however, and whenever
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 5.16 Expressing surprise 

As with English speakers, Chinese speakers may express surprise upon 

seeing or hearing something out of the ordinary simply by raising 

their voice and widening their eyes while uttering a question word:

Shénme?!

What?!

Shéi?!

Who?!

Duōsha ˇ o?!

How much?!

Or they may utter typical expressions of surprise, such as:

Āiyā!

Oh! (sometimes “Oops!”)

Āiyō!

Oh!! (more serious than “āiyā!”)

Wo ˇ de tiān a!

Oh, my gosh!

Zhēn méixia ˇ ngdào!

What a surprise!

 5.17 Connecting words

Connecting words /conjunctions /conjunctives/correlatives are used 

to connect elements in sentences which have either more than one 

clause, or more than one predicate or comment related to the same 

subject or topic. These connecting words may occur independently, 

such as:  kěshi, but;  dànshi, but;  búguò, however ; 

 fo ˇ uzé, otherwise;  yàoburán, otherwise;  suo ˇ yî ˇ , so; 

 yīncî ˇ , therefore.

They may also occur in correlated pairs, such as:  . . . 

 . . . yīnwei . . . suo ˇ yî ˇ  . . . , because . . .  (therefore) . . .   . . . 

 . . .  suīrán . . . dànshi . . . , although . . .  (yet) . . .   . . .  . . .  

búdàn . . . érqiě, not only . . . (but also).
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The following are illustrative examples of both types:

Wo ˇ  quànle tā, kěshi tā bùtīng.

I pleaded with her, but she wouldn’t listen.

Tā hěn xia ˇ ng cānjiā, dànshi la ˇ oba ˇ n bùzhu ˇ n.

He really wants to participate, but his boss won’t let him.

Wo ˇ  juéde yî ˇ jīng tàiwa ˇ nle, búguò kěyî ˇ  tì nî ˇ  da ˇ tīng.

I think it’s already too late, but I can enquire for you.

Nî ˇ  zuìha ˇ o xiě bàogào ba, fo ˇ uzé kěnéng yo ˇ urén zha ˇ o máfan.

You’d better write up a report. Otherwise someone could make 

trouble.

Tā yídìng huì qù, yàoburán xiàozha ˇ ng huì shēngqì.

She is certain to go. Otherwise the principal would get angry.

Jīntiān xià dàyu ˇ , suo ˇ yî ˇ  yěcān qu ˇ xiāo le.

It’s raining heavily today, so the picnic is cancelled.

Yīnwei nàge fàngua ˇ nr bùshōu xìnyòngka ˇ , suo ˇ yî ˇ  wo ˇ men qù biéde 

dìfang chīfàn le.

That restaurant doesn’t accept credit cards, so we went someplace 

else to eat.

Suīran tā xìn fójiào, dànshi tā o ˇ u’ěr huì chī ròu.

Although he is a Buddhist, he will occasionally eat meat.

Tā búdàn shi wo ˇ  la ˇ oshī, érqiě shi wo ˇ  zuìha ˇ ode péngyou.

She is not only my teacher, but my best friend as well.

Note that although normally English will omit either the 

“because” or the “therefore,” and omit either the “although” or 

the “yet” in such constructions, they may both be used in Chinese 

without sounding redundant.

Other connecting words are: 

 . . .   . . .  rúguo ˇ  . . .  jiù, . . .  if . . .  then

Rúguo nî ̌  néng qù, wo ˇ  jiu búbì qù le.

If you can go, I won’t have to go.

5.17 Connecting words
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 . . .   . . .  yàoshi . . .  jiù . . . , if . . .  ,then . . . 

Yàoshi xiàyu ˇ , wo ˇ  jiu búqu yóuyo ˇ ng.

If it rains, I won’t go swimming.

 . . .   . . .  jia ˇ rú . . .  jiù . . .  if . . . ,then . . . 

Jia ˇ rú piányi yìdia ˇ nr, wo ˇ  jiu ma ˇ i lia ˇ ngjiàn.

If it’s a little cheaper, I’ll buy two. 

 . . .   . . .  yī . . .  jiù . . . , once . . .  then . . . 

Tiān yì hēi, wo ˇ  jiùděi huíjiā.

As soon as it gets dark, I must go home.

 . . .   . . .  jìrán . . .  jiù . . . , since . . .  then . . . 

Jìrán nî ˇ  bú’ài hējiu ˇ , wo ˇ men jiu qù kāfēidiàn hē kāfēi ba.

Since you don’t like to drink alcohol, let’s go to a coff ee house for 

some coff ee.

 . . . ,  . . .  zhî ˇ yào . . .  jiù . . .  if only . . . , then . . . 

Zhî ˇ yào búxiàyu ˇ , wo ˇ  jiu gēn nî ˇ  qù yóuyo ˇ ng.

As long as it’s not raining, I’ll go swimming with you.

 . . . ,  . . .  zhî ˇ yo ˇ u . . .  cái . . .  only if . . .  only then . . . 

Zhî ˇ yo ˇ u búxiàyu ˇ , wo ˇ  cái gēn nî ̌  qù yóuyo ˇ ng.

I’ll go swimming with you, but only if it’s not raining.

 . . . ,  . . . , chúfēi . . . , cái . . . , unless . . . ; only then . . . 

Chúfēi búxiàyu ˇ , wo ˇ  cái gēn nî ˇ  qù yóuyo ˇ ng. 

I’ll go swimming with you, unless it is raining.

 . . .  , . . .  chúle  . . .  yî ˇ wài,  . . . , except for . . .   . . . 

Chúle Xia ˇ o Zhāng yî ˇ wài, rénjia dōu láile.

Except for Zhang, everybody else came. 

 . . . ,  . . .  bùgua ˇ n . . .  yě . . . , no matter . . . , still . . . 

Bùgua ˇ n tā yào duōshao qián, wo ˇ  yěyao ma ˇ i.

No matter how much money he wants for it, I’m still going to 

buy it.
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 . . . ,  . . .  wúlùn . . .  dōu . . . , regardless . . .  still . . . 

Wúlùn tā yíng háishi bùyíng, wo ˇ  dōu hěn pèifu tā.

Regardless of whether she wins or not, I still have great respect for 

her.

 . . . ,  . . .  yu ˇ qí . . .  bùrú . . .  rather than . . .  better to . . . 

Yu ˇ qí dézui rén, bùrú ga ˇ ibiàn huàtí ba.

Rather than off end someone, it would be better to change the 

subject.

 . . .   . . .  yìbiānr . . .  yìbiānr . . . , (doing two things at the 

same time)

Wo ˇ men yìbianr zo ˇ u, yìbianr liáotiānr.

We chatted as we walked.

 . . .   . . .  yímiàn . . .  yímiàn . . . , (doing two things at the same 

time)

Wo ˇ men yímiàn ta ˇ olùn jiàqian, yímiàn kàn huàcè.

We perused the album of paintings as we discussed the price. 

 . . .   . . .  yòu . . . , yòu . . . , both . . .  and . . . 

Tā yòushi wo ˇ de la ˇ oshi, yòushi wo ˇ de péngyou.

She is both my teacher and my friend.

 . . .   . . .  yuè . . .  yuè . . .  the more . . .  the more . . . 

Wo ˇ  yuè rènshi tā, yuè juéde tā búshi yìbānde huàjiā. 

The more I know him, the more I feel he is not an ordinary artist.

 . . .   . . .  huòzhe . . .  huòzhe . . . , either . . .  or . . . 

Huòzhe nî ˇ  qù, huòzhe wo ˇ  qù, dōu kěyi.

Either you go or I’ll go; either way is fi ne.

 5.18 Emphasis using the “shì . . . de” pattern 

The most common way of emphasizing agency, time, place, means/

manner, or purpose, i.e., who or what, when, where, how or why, 

etc. of an event in Mandarin is by using the “  . . .  shì . . . de” 

pattern. There are three things about this pattern that are important: 

(1) the element that appears in between “shì” and “de” is emphasized; 

5.18 Emphasis using the “shì . . . de” pattern 
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(2) it is usually used for events that have already taken place; (3) “shì” 

is sometimes omitted. For example: 

Tā zuótian zai chénglî ˇ  ma ˇ ile yíliàng xīnchē.

He bought a new car downtown yesterday. (No emphasis)

Xīnchē shi tā ma ˇ i de.

He is the one who bought the new car. (Emphasizing who)

Tā shi zuótian ma ˇ ide xīnchē.

It was yesterday that he bought the new car. (Emphasizing when)

Tā zuótian shi zài chénglî ˇ  ma ˇ ide xīnchē.

It was downtown that he bought the new car yesterday. 

(Emphasizing where)

Tā zuótian zài chénglî ̌  shi gēn tā péngyou yìqî ˇ  ma ˇ ide xīnchē.

It was with his friend that he bought the new car downtown 

yesterday. (Emphasizing with whom)

Tā zuótian zai chénglî ̌  shi yòng xìnyòngka ˇ  ma ˇ ide xīn chē.

It was with his credit card that he bought the new car downtown 

yesterday. (Emphasizing the means)

Tā shi wèile shàngbān ma ˇ ide xīnchē.

It was for going to work that he bought the new car. (Emphasizing 

the purpose)

Other common examples of emphasis using the “shì . . . de” pattern  are:

Zhèxiē cài dōu shi tā ma ˇ i de.

She bought all these groceries. (who)

Nî ˇ  shénme shíhou lái de?

When did you come? (when)

Tāmen zuótian cóng Běijīng lái de.

They came from Beijing yesterday. (where)

Wo ˇ  lái ma ˇ i wàitào de.

I’ve come to buy a jacket. (purpose)
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Wo ˇ  zuò huo ˇ chē lái de.

I came by train. (means) 

Wo ˇ  gēn tóngxuémen yìqî ˇ  qù de Chángchéng.

I went to the Great Wall with my fellow schoolmates. (with 

whom)

Note: The negative form of the “  . . .  shì . . . de” pattern is: “

 . . .  búshì . . . de” and in this pattern “  shì” cannot be omitted. 

 5.19 Interjections  

Interjections ,  tàncí, express emotions and feelings. 

Examples are:

 ā Expressing elation

 á Expressing doubt or questioning

 a ˇ  Expressing puzzled surprise

 à Expressing agreement/approval

 āi Hey!

 āi Gosh!, My! (mild exclamation, sigh)

 ài  Expressing sympathy or disappointment

 ài No! (expressing disapproval)

/  ē/ēi Hey! (to attract attention)

/  é/éi Ah!, Oh!

/  ě/ěi Huh?, What’s this?

/  è/èi Hey!

 hā Aha! (expressing satisfaction)

 hāi Hey!

 hāi Hey!

 hài Expressing pain, sorrow or regret 

 hai Expressing sorrow, surprise

 hē Ah!, Oh!

 hē Ah!, Oh!

 hè “Tut-tut,” “Tsk-tsk”

 hēi Hey!

 hng Humph!

 ń or ńg What? Huh?

 ň or ňg I wonder! I’m suspicious!

 ǹ or ǹg Okay; understood; agreed

 ó Expressing half believing, half doubting

 ò Expressing a newly gained understanding

 pēi Bah! Pooh! Expressing disgust and disdain

 wèi Hey!; “Hello?” when answering the telephone

 xū Wow! Expressing surprise or amazement

5.19 Interjections 
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 yū Whoa! Calling on a horse to stop

 yī Expressing regret or surprise

 yí Eh? Expressing surprise or disapproval

 yō Oh! I forgot!

 zé  tsk-tsk: the sound of tongue-clicking, “Shame on 

you!”

 hāiyō “Heave-ho”

 āiyā Expressing wonder, admiration, or shock

 āiyō  (also ēiyō) Expressing surprise or pain, more 

serious than “āiyā”

 ēiyō Same as “āiyō” above

 wōyō Oh!, Ouch! 

 5.20 Passive voice

 5.20.1 Structural passive

Passive voice ,  bèidòngshì, is expressed by using the passive 

indicator  bèi, by/  ràng, let or  jiào, let. The last two are 

most often used orally. The passive voice is not commonly used in 

Chinese, but it is more often used for stress, or sometimes used to 

express more unfortunate events. 

The sentence structure is as follows:

Object (receiver) + bèi/ràng/jiào + subject (doer)  + verb + other 

elements.

The doer can be omitted (this does not apply to when ràng or jiào 

is used) or  rén may be used if it is not clear who the doer is.

Xīnwén bàodào: hěnduō rénde fángzi bèi dàshuî ̌  yānle.

According to news reports, many people’s houses were fl ooded by 

the high waters.

Bàozhî ˇ  bèi diūjìn lājīto ˇ ng le.

The newspaper was thrown into the garbage can.

Tā ma ˇ ide nàjian hěn guìde yīfu bèi rén tōuzo ˇ ule.

That expensive dress she bought was stolen by someone.

If an adverb or an auxiliary verb or a negative is used, the order is 

as follows:

Object + adverb/auxiliary verb/negative + bèi + subject + verb + 

other elements .

If the verb is more than one syllable, there is no need for other 

elements.
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Zhèifú hěn yo ˇ umíngde huàr yídìng huì bèi tāmen pāimàidiao.

This very famous painting will defi nitely be auctioned off  by 

them.

Tāde péngyou hěn kěnéng bèi xua ˇ nchūlai dāng zhu ˇ xí.

It is very possible that his friend will be elected as the chairperson.

Yàoshi bú bèi sòngqu Yīngguó xuéxí, tāmen zhēnde huì fēicháng 

shīwàng.

They will really be disappointed if they are not sent to England to 

study.

Tāde gēr chàngde nàme ha ˇ o, juéduì huì bèi hěnduō rén xīnsha ˇ ng.

She sings so well. She will defi nitely be appreciated by many 

people.

 5.20.2 Notional passive

When the subject of a sentence does not do the action and is the 

receiver of the action, and when the doer of the action is either 

unknown or unnecessary to express, the passive indicator  bèi/  

ràng/  jiào, is not used. This is known as the notional passive and 

the sentence structure is usually as follows:

Object (receiver) + verb + other elements.

Qìchē yî ˇ jīng xiūha ˇ ole. 

The car is already repaired.

Xìn zuótian jiu jìchuqule.

The letter was already mailed yesterday.

Wo ˇ  dìngde shū jīntian za ˇ oshang sòngláile. 

The book I ordered was delivered this morning.

 5.21 Reduplications

 5.21.1 Reduplication  of verbs

  Functions of reduplicated verbs:

 (1) to show that the action is short and quick.

 (2) to indicate an attempt or trial.

 (3) to show that the action is casual.

5.21 Reduplications
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  What verbs can be reduplicated:

 (1) action and behavioral verbs

 (2) verbs with a positive feeling

  How to reduplicate the verbs:

 1. when monosyllabic verbs are reduplicated: AA

Qî ˇ ng nî ˇ  xiān kànkan. 

Please have a look fi rst.

Nín chángchang ha ˇ ochī bu ha ˇ ochī. 

Try it and see whether it tastes good.

Wo ˇ men gōngzuòle yìzhěngtiān le. Wa ˇ nshang yīnggāi tīngting 

yīnyuè le. 

We have been working hard the whole day. We should listen to 

some music this evening.

 2. for disyllabic verbs which are Verb–Object combinations: AAB 

Yo ˇ ushíhou yo ˇ uyouyo ˇ ng duì shēntî ˇ  fēicháng ha ˇ o.

It is very good for one’s health to have a swim sometimes.

Jīntian tiānqi hěnha ˇ o, wo ˇ men xia ˇ ng qù ha ˇ ibianr sànsanbù. 

The weather is so nice today, we would like to go to the beach for 

a stroll.

Wo ˇ men yīnggāi bùshí kāikāihuì, dàjiā kěyi bia ˇ odáyíxià yìjian. 

We should have meetings from time to time so that everyone has a 

chance to express his/her opinion.

Note: “  yī” can be inserted between the reduplicated verb (A  

yī A) to mean the same thing and to have the same function. 

Qî ̌ ng nî ˇ  xiān kànyikan. 

Please have a look fi rst.

Tā hěn xia ˇ ng qù sànyisànbù.

He wants very much to go for a walk.

Note: “  le” can be inserted between the reduplicated verb (A  

le A) to emphasize the completion of the verb.
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Tā chánglechang bù ha ˇ ochī. 

She tried it and it did not taste good.

Zuótian tāmen suīrán hěn lèi, kěshi hái yóuleyouyo ˇ ng.

Although they were very tired yesterday, they still had a swim.

 3. when disyllabic verbs are reduplicated: ABAB

Note: the reduplicated part of the verb is pronounced in the 

neutral tone.

Zhèjian shì wo ˇ men háishi ka ˇ ol¨ u kaolü zài zuò juédìng ba.

Perhaps we should think this over before we make a decision.

Jīntian suīrán tiānqi bútàiha ˇ o, tāmen háishi yīnggāi chūqu 

yùndongyundong.

Although the weather is not very good today, they still should go 

out to have a bit of exercise.

Nî ˇ  mángle zhème jiu ˇ , shízài yīnggaī fàng lia ˇ nggexīngqīde jià 

xiūxixiuxi.

You have been busy for such a long time. You really should take a 

two-week  vacation to relax a bit. 

  What verbs cannot be reduplicated:

 (1) verbs expressing feelings and emotions:

 ài, love;  xî ˇ huan, like;  pà, fear;  jìdu, jealous;  

xīwang, hope.

 (2) verbs expressing change or development:

 kāishî ˇ , begin;  jiéshù, fi nish;  fāzha ˇ n, develop; 

 biànhuà, change.

 (3) verbs expressing existence, judgement, possession:

 shì, to be;  zài, to be at;  yo ˇ u, to have;  xiàng, to 

resemble;  ha ˇ oxiàng, to be like.

 (4) verbs showing directions:

 shàng, go up;  xià, go down;  chū, exit;  jìn, enter.

 5.21.2 Reduplication  of nouns

Some nouns can be reduplicated to mean “each and every + noun”:

Tāmen jiā rénrén dōu yo ˇ u shōurù.

Each and every one in their family has an income.

5.21 Reduplications
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Běnshì búshi jiājiā dōu yo ˇ u háizi.

Not every family in this city has children. 

Wo ˇ  duōme xīwang tiāntiān dōushi qíngtiān!

How I wish every day was a sunny day!

Zhù nî ˇ  shìshì shùnlì!

I hope everything goes smoothly for you!

Suìsuì píng’ān!

May you have peace year  after year!

Tā niánnián dōu yo ˇ u xīn fāmíng.

She has a new invention each and every year .

Tāmen shìshìdàidài dōu yo ˇ urén zuò jiàoshòu.

There have been professors in their family in each and every 

generation. 

Xīnniánde shíhou jiājiāhùhù dōu xî ̌ qì yángyángde.

Each and every household is brimming with happiness during the 

New Year.

 5.21.3 Reduplication  of adjectives

  The reduplicated adjectives give a more vivid and lively 
description.

 (1) Reduplicated adjective +  de = adjective

 (2) Reduplicated adjective +  de = adverb

 (3) Not all adjectives can be reduplicated.

 1. Monosyllabic adjectives are reduplicated as: AA

  The duplicated syllable may be pronounced in the fi rst tone and 

followed by the “r” ending.

  The following are some adjectives that are commonly reduplicated: 

 kuàikuāir, fast;  mànmānr, slow;  yua ˇ nyuānr, 

far away;  ha ˇ ohāor, fi ne, well;  gāogāor, tall;  

a ˇ i’āir, short;  pàngpāngr, chubby;  shòushōur, skinny; 

 chángchāngr, long;  dua ˇ nduānr, short;  dàdār, 

large, big;  xia ˇ oxiāor, small.

Húli qīngqīngrde shuî ˇ  zhēn xiàng yímiàn jìngzi.

The wonderfully clear water in the lake is just like a mirror.
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Tā hēihēirde tóufa shî ˇ  rén juéde tā hěn niánqīng. 

Her dark black hair makes one think she is very young.

Tā mànmānrde zo ˇ ulái zo ˇ uqù, bùzhīdao zai xia ˇ ng shénme.

He walks back and forth slowly and I do not know what’s on his 

mind.

Xia ˇ o Wáng jî ̌ njīnrde bàozhu tā bú fàng.

Wang held her tightly and would not let go of her.

 2. Disyllabic adjectives are reduplicated as: AABB

  These are some commonly reduplicated adjectives:  zî ˇ zî ˇ xìxì, 

careful, attentive;  qīngqīngchūchū, clear;  

piàopiàoliàngliàng, beautiful;  gāogāoxìngxìng, happy; 

 shūshūfūfū, comfortable;  xīnxīnku ˇ ku ˇ , working hard; 

 gāngānjìngjìng, clean;  zhěngzhěngqīqī, tidy; 

 kèkèqīqī, polite;  rènrènzhēnzhēn, serious, careful.

Dōngtiande shíhou tā zo ˇ ngshi ba ˇ  háizi chuānde 

nua ˇ nnuanhuōhuōde cái ràng tāmen qù shàngxué.

She always dresses the children warmly before letting them go to 

school in winter.

Kāixué le, háizimen dōu gāogāoxìngxìngde qù shàngxué le.

School started and the children all went to school happily.

 5.21.4 Reduplication  of measure words

Measure words  can be reduplicated for emphasis to mean “each and 

every + measure word”:

Tā shuōde pu ˇ tōnghuà jùjù dōu hěn qīngchu.

Every sentence she spoke/speaks in Mandarin was/is very clear.

Zhèijiā fúzhuāng gōngsīde yīfu jiànjiàn dōu hěn ha ˇ okàn.

Each and every item of clothing in this garment company is 

beautiful.

Nèige kāfēidiànde kāfēi bēibēi dōu ha ˇ ohē.

Every cup of coff ee in that coff ee house tastes delicious.

Tāmen màide shuî ̌ guo zho ˇ ngzho ˇ ng dōu hěn xīnxian.

Each and every kind of fruit they sell is very fresh.

5.21 Reduplications
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Nàjiā qìchēháng màide qìchē liàngliàng dōushi gāoguìde qìchē.

Every car sold in that dealership is a high-class car.

Wo ˇ men juéde tā huàde huàr zhāngzhāng dōu zhíde shōují.

We think every one of his paintings is worth collecting.

 5.22 Prepositions

The following are the more commonly used prepostions :

 àn: based on, on the basis of, according to

Àn xia ˇ oshí gōngzuò shōufèide jiào xia ˇ oshígōng.

Those whose wages are paid according to hours worked are called 

“hourly workers.”

 ànzhào (cannot be followed by monosyllabic words): according to

Ànzhào tāde yìsi wo ˇ men zùiha ˇ o xiān xuéxí Hànyu ˇ .

According to her opinion, we had better study Chinese fi rst.

 cháo/  wàng/  xiàng: toward, towards

Nî ˇ  cháo/wàng/xiàng dōng zo ˇ u yìba ˇ i mî ˇ  jiù dào le.

Walk 100 meters east and you will be there.

 chèn: take advantage of

Nî ̌  háishi chèn tiānqi ha ˇ o deshíhou qù lu ˇ ‥yóu ba.

Why don’t you go traveling while the weather is good.

chúle/ chúle . . .   yî ˇ wài: except for, besides

Chúle yóuyo ˇ ng (yî ˇ wài), nî ˇ  hái zuò biéde yùndong ma?

Do you do other exercises besides swimming?

 cóng: from 

Nàge rén dàodî ˇ  shì cóng na ˇ r lái de ne?

Where did that person really come from?

 cóng . . .   qî ˇ : starting from

Cóng xià xīngqīyī qî ˇ , tāmen jiùyao shàngbān le.

They have to start going to work next Monday.
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 cóng . . .   dào: from . . . to, from . . . till

Zuò fēijī cóng zhèr dào Lúndūn yào duōjiu ˇ ?

How long does it take to fl y from here to London? 

Tāmende huì cóng za ˇ oshang yìzhí kāidao wa ˇ nshang.

Their meeting lasted all the way from morning till night.

 duì: to, towards

Tā zhèyang duì nî ˇ  shuōhuà shi bùkěyide.

He should not talk to you like this.

 gěi: for, to

Yàoshi yo ˇ u jīhui deshíhou, qî ˇ ng nî ̌  gàosu tā gěi wo ˇ  da ˇ diànhuà, 

ha ˇ o ma?

If there is an opportunity, please tell him to phone me, won’t you?

Tā shénme shíhou cái ba ˇ  shū huán gěi nî ˇ  ne?

When will he ever return your book to you?

 gēn/  hé (the written form is often “  yu ˇ ”): with, from

Nî ˇ  bié dānxīn, wo ˇ  búhuì gēn nî ˇ  qù Huáshèngdùn de.

Don’t worry. I won’t go to Washington D.C. with you.

Tāmen xia ˇ ng gēn nî ̌ men jiè yíwànkuàiqián ma ˇ i fángzi. Zěnmebàn 

ne?

They want to borrow ten thousand dollars from you to buy a 

house. What are you going to do? 

 guānyu: about, concerning, with regard to

Jīntiande xiàobàoshang yo ˇ u yìpiān guānyu tā déjia ˇ ngde xiāoxi.

There is an item concerning her getting a prize in the university 

newspaper today.

 jīng: through, as a result of

Jīng tāmende jièshao, wo ˇ  cái rènshi tā.

I only got to know her through their introduction.

5.22 Prepositions
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 jù: based on, according to

Jù tā shuō, tā rènshide jiàoshòu dōu yî ˇ jīng tuìxiū le.

According to him, all the professors he knew have already retired.

 lí (the written form can be:  jù): from, to

Xiànzài lí shàngkède shíjiān hái yo ˇ u shíwu ˇ  fēnzhōng.

There is still fi fteen minutes to class time.

Tāde bàngōngshì lí jiā bù yua ˇ n, kěyi zo ˇ ulù qù.

Her offi  ce is not far from her home and she can walk to work.

 wèi/  tì: for, on account of

Tā yî ˇ jīng shi dàren le, nî ̌  bié zài wèi tā tóuténg le.

She is already an adult. You should not worry yourself over her 

any more.

 wèile: in order to, for the purpose of

Wèile dédao jia ˇ ngxuéjīn, tā bùfēnzhòuyède nu ˇ lì xuéxí.

In order to get the scholarship, she studies hard day and night. 

 xiàng: from, towards

Tā shi ge ha ˇ o xuésheng, wo ˇ men dōu yīnggāi xiàng tā xuéxí.

He is a good student. We all should learn from him. 

 yī: according to, in light of

Yī tāde jīngyan, wo ˇ men dōu yīnggāi měitian za ˇ o qî ˇ  za ˇ o shuì.

In light of her experience, we all should get up early and go to 

bed early every day.

 yî ˇ : with, use, to

Tāmen tèbié yî ˇ  nî ̌ de chéngjī wéi jiāo’ào.

They are especially proud of your achievements.

Zhèzuò dàshān yî ˇ běi shi yìtiáo dàhé.

To the north of this big mountain is a big river.

 yóu: by, for

Xiàge yuède zuòtánhuì yīnggāi yóu nî ˇ  zhu ˇ chí.
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Next month’s seminar should be chaired by you. 

Zhèzho ˇ ng shì dāngrán shi yóu dàxué xiàozha ˇ ng fùzé.

Matters like this should naturally be the responsibility of the 

university president.

 yóuyú: due to, owing to

Tāmen zhècì zhòngyàode fāxiàn shi yóuyú tāmen zî ̌ xìde guānchá.

Their important discovery this time is due to their careful 

observation.

 zài: at, on, in

Tā shìbushi zài Nánjīng chūshēng de?

Was she born in Nanjing?

Tāmen zài bāyue bāri nàtian jiù jiéhūn le.

They got married on August 8th.

 zài . . .  kànlái: in someone’s . . . view, from . . . someone’s point 

of view

Zài tāmen kànlái, xué Lādīngwén shi hěn yo ˇ uyòngde.

From their point of view, learning Latin is very useful.

 zìcóng: since

Zìcóng shàngle dàxué tā kāishî ̌  duì Hànyu ˇ  ga ˇ n xìngqu.

He began to be interested in Chinese since he entered university. 

For the uses of  ba ˇ ,  bèi,  jiào,  gěi,  ràng and  bî ˇ , see 

the following:

 ba ˇ  see “ba ˇ  sentences,” p.248

 bèi,  jiào,  ràng  see “passive voice,” p.270

 bî ˇ  see “comparisons,” p.251

 5.23 Subjunctive mood

Subjunctive mood ,  jia ˇ shèshì, in Chinese is expressed by using 

certain connecting words, the context of the sentences, or the tone 

of voice if spoken. 

 1.  yàoshi A,  jiù B, when/if A . . . then B

Yàoshi tā néng lái jiù ha ˇ o le!

It would have been nice if she could have come!

5.23 Subjunctive mood
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Yàoshi jīntian tiānqi yo ˇ u zuótian nàme ha ˇ o, yídìng yo ˇ u hěnduō 

rén lái cānjiā yěcān.

If the weather today were as nice as it was yesterday, many people 

would have come to the picnic. 

 2. (  yàoshi) A  dehua,  jiù B . . . , if A . . . then B 

(Yàoshi) tā shi ge ba ˇ iwànfùwēng dehua, tā jiu néng ma ˇ i nàsuo ˇ  

fa ˇ ngzi.

If she were a millionaire, she could have bought that house.

 3.  zhî ˇ yào A,  jiù B, if only A . . . then B

Zhî ˇ yào tāmen kěn chūqián, tāmen jiu hui xiàng nî ˇ men yíyàng 

xiànzài zài Xiàwéiyí dùjià le.

If only they were willing to spend the money, they would have 

been enjoying a vacation in Hawaii like you are now.

 4.  yàobúshi A,  jiù B . . . , if not A, then B

Yàobúshi tā gàosu wo ˇ , wo ˇ  dào xiànzài hái búhuì zhīdao tāmen 

yî ˇ jīng qùle Měiguó le.

If she had not told me, I would not have known that they have 

already gone to the United States.

 5. Instead of  yàoshi, which can also be omitted, any one of the 

following can be used:  rúguo ˇ ,  jia ˇ rú,  jia ˇ shî ˇ ,  

jia ˇ ruò, or  ta ˇ ngruò.

 5.24 Sentences without subjects

Sentences without subjects  occur in the following situations:

 1. Expressing weather conditions:

Chū tàiyang le.

The sun has come out.

Qíngtiān le.

It has cleared up.

Xiàyu ˇ  le.

It’s raining.

Xiàxuě le.
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It’s snowing.

Xiàbáozi le.

It’s hailing.

Xiàwù le.

It’s foggy.

Guāfēng le.

It’s windy.

Da ˇ léi le.

It’s thundering.

Sha ˇ ndiàn le.

It’s lightning.

 2. Expressing time and season:

Shíyīdia ˇ n le.

It’s eleven o’clock.

Bànyè le.

It’s midnight.

Tiān hēi le.

It’s dark now.

Shí’èryuè le.

It’s December now.

Dōngtian le. 

It’s winter now.

Shèngdànjié le.

It’s Christmas now.

 3. Expressing a factual condition:

Chūhàn le.

(Subject +) is sweating/broke into a sweat.

5.24 Sentences without subjects
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Liúlèi le.

(Subject +) is shedding tears/started to shed tears.

Chīfàn le.

Dinner’s ready.

Shàngkè le.

Class is going to start./Class has started.

Xiàbān le.

Time to quit work.

Lái kè le.

Guests have showed up./We have guests.

Zháohuo ˇ  le!

Fire!/A fi re has started.

 4. Expressing a command :

Gāi qî ˇ chuáng le.

Time to get up.

Xia ˇ oxīn qìchē!

Be careful of cars!

Huānyíng cānguān.

Welcome (for a visit by sightseers and other visitors).

Qî ˇ ng bié xīyān.

Please do not smoke.

Nu ˇ lì xuéxí.

Study hard!
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 6 Body language

Body language  is a behavioral complement to spoken language and 

is an important part of communication. It is communication beyond 

words, a silent language that adds cues to vocal language and is 

particularly important for face-to-face interaction.

Much of the body language of Chinese speakers is the same as, 

or similar to, that of English speakers, but there is some which is 

diff erent or even signifi cantly diff erent. On the other hand, not all 

the Chinese body language described here is shared by all Chinese. 

Here are some examples of typical Chinese body language: 

Appearance: Chinese usually stand and sit with a slight modest 

bend. A person with very straight body and lifted head is 

considered to be too proud. Long hair and beards are generally 

worn only by old men or artists. It is rare to see married men and 

women wearing wedding rings. Most people will dress according 

to the occasion, but they will seem more casual to the Western 

eye. Normally people do not wear clothing that stands out too 

much in design or color . It is not considered modest for older 

women to wear bright colors. 

Applause: to praise, encourage, or welcome.

Cough: to catch people’s attention or announce one’s presence.

Covering the mouth: This is sometimes done by women and 

children when they feel embarrassed or shy.

Distance: Personal space is limited, so when conversing standing 

up, the distance between speakers will be closer than normal 

for North Americans; standing too close or too far can lead to 

misunderstandings. When a subordinate is talking to a superior or 

when a male is talking to a female, the distance between them is 

slightly greater than normal. 

Eye contact: When talking, it is polite to establish eye contact 

but to avoid direct eye gaze from time to time. A constant gaze 

is impolite. However, an older person or a superior can look 
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at a younger person or a subordinate for a much longer time. 

Looking left or right when talking is also considered impolite. No 

eye contact indicates that one does not value the person spoken 

to, or the listener is not paying much attention to the topic of 

conversation. If a person looks at someone from the corner of 

his/her eye, it means he/she looks down on or harbors suspicions 

about that person. Women often lower their gaze to show 

modesty, obedience, and respect. When a child is scolded, he/she 

is supposed to bow his/her head with eyes downcast to show 

shame. 

Facial expression: Most well-brought-up Chinese are supposed 

to keep their personal feelings inside rather than exhibiting them 

openly or publicly. Sometimes if one has no facial expression it 

means this person does not want to express opinions or does not 

agree with the opinion expressed by someone else.

Gestures : 

Finger snapping: feeling bored; having fun or keeping a beat.

Hand and arm extended, palm downward and waving towards 

oneself: beckoning, “Come here.”

Handing business cards, gifts or other objects to someone with 

two hands: very polite gesture.

Index fi nger pointing to chest or nose: “I,’ “me.”

Nodding: agreement; an expression of greeting.

Palm facing outward, waving hand left and right in front of face: 

no, wrong, mistaken, won’t do.

Palm facing outward, move hand from left to right and from 

right to left: goodbye.

Pointing: it is more polite to use an open hand, fi ngers together, 

palm upward.

Pointing index fi nger to the temple and drawing a circle: think, 

think please, use your brain. 

Pointing fi nger to temple or forehead: this person is stupid or 

crazy.

Putting index fi nger by cheek and repeatedly scraping from back 

to front: shame, shame!

Scratching the head: hesitating, not knowing what to do.

Shaking the head: no, disagree.

Stamping feet: angry. 

Tapping the table with one or three fi ngertips beside the teacup 

after someone has poured tea: “Thank you!”

Wrinkling the brow: feeling bothered, unable to understand, 

disagreement, feeling impatient, feeling sad or 

contemplative.

Greeting: handshake, nod, or slight bow. Most Chinese 

handshakes are not fi rm, with no tight grip, but they do it 
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seriously. It is sometimes accompanied with a nod or smile or 

a slight bow. Shaking hands without standing up is considered 

impolite.

Posture: Good and proper posture is considered important. Some 

say that one should “stand like a pine, sleep like a bow, walk like 

the wind and sit like a temple bell” (  lì rú sōng, 

shuì rú gōng,  xíng rú fēng,  zuò rú zhōng). 

Putting one’s feet on a desk, or sitting on a desk while teaching or 

talking is considered very rude.

Sighing: feeling sad, regretful, or tired. 

Silence: “Silence is golden”: it is respected, tolerated, and 

customary. Silence is used for contemplation. During a 

conversation, if there is silence, Chinese do not rush to fi ll in the 

void. Silence is sometimes a “no” and is considered much less rude 

than a direct spoken answer of “no.”

Smile: A smile may show any of the following: friendliness, 

happiness, willingness, agreement, appreciation, request, 

understanding, apology, refusal, disagreement, regret, 

embarrassment. 

Thumbs up: This gesture says: “It’s great!” or “That’s excellent!” 

Timing: Appointments and functions usually take place in a 

punctual manner. For a dinner party, it is a general practice that 

guests leave shortly after the meal. During a conversation, people 

take turns speaking. Interruption is considered very impolite.

Touch: There is generally no kissing or hugging in public, 

especially between people not closely related or in love. However, 

adults do not hesitate to touch children to show care and aff ection. 

People will also touch older people in order to help or guide 

them. Although diff erent sexes may hesitate to hold arms or hands, 

people of the same sex may hold hands to show friendliness, 

especially younger and older people.

China is a large country and many of the habits and customs will 

diff er from the north to the south, and even from place to place 

within the same region. As a result, some body language may diff er 

in meaning, or the same meaning may be expressed through diff erent 

body language.
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